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As announced in its 'Introduction', this study tries to explain 
why South Coast development advanced more slowly than that of 
neighbouring regions, mainly by attempting to trace the course of 
the region's urban eTolution from 1822 to the present time. Focal 
at~ention is directed a~ the ~adual accretion of urban functions 
t 
and their localization in particular towns a particular periods. 
The 'Intro~uction' also defends the choice of such a region by 
arguing that the effects of increasing isolation from Sydney are 
more readily observed in a South Coast context than in other regions 
of New South Wales. Why so long a period and so comprehensive a 
suite of town functions are considered is also explained. Whereas 
Part One considers the region as a whole, Part Two contains discrete 
studies of six towns. 
Chapter 1 ('The South Coast - A Regional Perspective') describes 
the characteristic features of the region which have hindered or 
advanced its development. The South Coast is regarded merely as 
one flank of the 'Forest Frontier of Southeastern Australia', where 
inaccessibility and the fragmentation of productive areas have impeded 
progress. An attempted synthesis of regional characteristics is 
based upon the demonstrated integration of land use and settlement 
patterns (particularly in their inland plateau/coastal river valley 
polarities), while a critical discussion of previous efforts at 
regional houndary delineation is use~ to emphasize the unique 
character of South Coast nucleated settlement (especially its 
recurrent 'urban dualism', which replaces the more general 'urban 
hierarchies'). 
To describe events and conditions leading to the establishment of 
towns is the principal theme of Chapter 2, 'Pioneer Settlement and 
the Urban Threshold', The role of coastal navigators, explorers and 
Government surveyors in effecting the choices of town sites is 
assessed, while the routes followed by pioneer settlers are related 
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to the evo~ving pa.ttern of overland communications and, by inference, 
to the growth of towns. Other ingredients of incipient urban 
nuclsation are seen in the distinctions between cores of pioneer 
settlement and outpost runs, between 'country gentlemen' pioneers 
and 'men-on-the-make' , and between the approaches by sea and land. 
Such variations in the duration and economdc features of the turban 
threshold' are discerned that the most common inducement to establish 
towns in seen in sheer population growth. 
Typical sequences of town foundation are identified in Chapter 3, 
'The Establishment of Towns' . Sources of agitation, methods of site 
selection and town survey-sundivision are contrasted north and south 
of the Moruya River, which marked the southern limit of the Nineteen 
Counties. Having distinguished 'permanent' from 'ephemeral' 
sett~ements, several phases and forms of town establishment are 
postulated, among them the rivalry between 'Government' and 'Private' 
towns and between ports and in~nd rural service centres. 
Chapter 4, 'Foundations of Urban Growth', outlines the course of 
South Coast demographic history, recognizing a decisive turn-of- the-
century watershed in population growth and local initiative. Correlations 
between town-foundation and region-wide population increases are 
related to four comprehensive sources of urban growth (all of them 
enhancing opportunities for urban employment) - (i) regional resource 
exploitation (including public works and defence) ; (ii) hinterland 
enlargement ; (iii) the growth and diversification of extra-regional 
markets ; and (iv) tertiary services dependent upon public expenditure. 
Urban inter-connexion and the changing relationships between 
neighbouring towns are discussed in Chapter 5, 'Isolation and 
JI.l. 
Inaccessibility: Phases of Urbanization'. The grad_al displacement 
" 
of coastal shipping by road transport, which attended the reconstruction 
and completion of Prince's Highway, is traced chronologically as a 
succession of reorientations of l ocal produce disposal. 
In Part Two ('The Towns'), six centres are used to exemplify 
particular factors in regional urban development. As the South Coast 
rural service centre par excellence , Bega is discussed in relation 
to commercial innovations and organization, the tendencies towards 
-
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increasing retail specialization and greater reliance upon Sydney 
suppliers receiving closest attention, although the morphological 
development of the commercial core (and of the town as a whole) are 
also considered - latterly in connexion with a town planning scheme. 
Chapter 7, 'Moruya and Land Ownership', combines an appraisal 
of Moruya's own l§ggard twentieth century development (explained 
essentially by a declining farm population, problems of river siltation 
and flooding, bush fires, and community conservatism) with an account 
of the land ownership oharacteristics of South Coast towns since 
c .1900. In considering this second t ,opic, it is hypothesised that 
urban stagnation is fostered by a relative prevalence of female 
landowners, decedent estates and absentee landowners ; for South Coast 
h 
towns in general, this hypothesis is rejected, but is s»own to have 
some validity in the case of Eden (Appendix to Chapter a). 
The curious phases of Eden's history are outlined in Chapter a, 
'Eden - The Development of a South Coast Port., where successive 
sources of growth and decay are found in Benjamin Boyd's attempt to 
establish a rival settlement on the opposite shore of Twofold Bay, in 
a.. 
the Ki~dra gold rush of 1860, in local agitation over railway 
construction, federation and secession, and in twentieth century 
industrialization and port improvements. Looal issues and attitudes 
are shown to have engendered a more capricious urban evolution than 
that of other South Coast towns. 
The most striking example of South Coast urban symbios~s is 
described in Chapter 9, 'Ulladulla and Milton', two towns whose 
M. 
respective port/holiday and rural service f.nctions have evinced 
~ 
alternating (and reciprocal) phases of ascendancy. HO~he private 
town of Milton outstripped its older Government rival, but was 
eclipsed in its turn, is correlated with changes in the aggregate 
improved capital va lues and service hinterlands of both towns. 
The increasingly dominant nodality of Nowra is epitomised as the 
progressive surmounting of seven obstacles in Chapter 10, 'Nowra and 
Regional Nodality'. After early Shoalhaven land grants almost pre-
empted the Nowra Village Reserve, the town's dominamce was delayed 
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or threatened by rival downstream riverbank centres, by the 
independent polieies of the Berry Estate, by Henry F. Halloran's 
projected Jervis Bay cities, by the reluotance of neighbouring LGA's 
to amalgamate with Nowra Municipality in 1948, by the divergent 
development of Bomaderry, and by the infiltration of industries and 
tourists from Sydney and Wollong.ong. 
Chapter 11. 'Tou~ism and the Future', returns to a conclUding 
regional survey of the South Coast's present pre-eminent source of 
growth - the seasonal influx of metropolitan holiday-makers, whose 
diverSity, numbers and vacation activities ~re related to the region's 
natural endowment as a h oliday environment. By suggesting a typology 
of tourist resorts, the intrinsi c differences between resorts and 
rural service centres are accentuated, while a final assessment is 
offered of the 'regional dialocation' threatened by such conflicting 
activities as farming and tourism. 
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INTRODUCTION 
At such a time as the present, men geographers in Australia are 
involved (indeed, o£ten embroiled) in the impending political indepen-
dence o£ New GUinea , the betterment o£ li£e in Asia, the rehabilitation 
o£ urban Australia , and scienti£ic investigations o£ international con-
sequence, days spent contemplating the South Coast o£ lIen South lales 
must seem pretty halcyon. ',{hile progress accelerates throughout Aus-
tralia, this £orgotten region supplies only a small and d~L~ishing 
proportion o£ the State ' s production, its rural populatiJn declines ~~ 
its development stagnates : it is merely the poor, hill- billy neighbour 
o£ industrial .{ollongong, opulent Canberra and the Sno.;y Mountains 
Scheme - a billabong beside the stream o£ progress. Hardly any super-
lative is appropriate : South Coast soils cannot match the roductivity 
o£ North Coast or Hunter Valley soils; tourists consider most o£ its 
scenery unspectacular though undeniably beauti£ul; hardwood £orests, 
a!llong which the small scattered £ragments of £armland occur , have imped-
ed exploitation by their inaccessibility and isolation; and on uite a 
generous estimate, the largest town contains barely 10 , 000 inhabitants. 
In short, unlike much o£ coastal southeastern Australia, the South Coast 
confronted pioneer settlers not only Vii th a refractory environment o£ 
scant resources, but also with a b~rrier to inland access which cooled 
their economic aspirations and has de£ied intensive development ever 
since . WIly the Iidas- £ingers o£ transplanted western civilization £ail-
ed to transmute this leaden South Coast scene is , in a broad sense , the 
subject o£ this study. 
More narrowly, however, by tracing the entire course o£ South Coast 
urban evolution between 1822 and the present time, this investigation is 
crystallised around a single theme; tovms are not only crucial junction 
boxes uniting the di£ferent circuits o£ regional exploitation, but tileir 
development simultaneously assists and re£lects that o£ their hinterlands . 
roo other observation po st surveys the £ield o£ rural ro gress quite so 
1. 
i i. 
intimately. Urban development itse1~ ~orms a second , complementary 
theme o~ this study, contrasting a town' s internal structure with its 
external relationships ; although neither topic properly constitutes an 
agency o~ development , as the 'creation o~ physical assets, l does , both 
provide catalytic conditions ~or increasing production and population , 
and accordingly deserve scrutiny. Two processes o~ urban evolution are 
considered here - the accretion o~ urban fUnctions by an initially empty 
region , and their localization in particular towns at particular times o 
What was responsible ~or changes in the kinds , numbers and locations o~ 
these ~ctions , in what sequence change occurred, and what correlations 
eY..isted between town development and the condition o~ South Coast sett1e-
ment , are all corollary issues. 
Scope o~ the Study 
Vfhether so unproductive and sparsely populated a region provides an 
adequate ve~c1e ~or such a study may be doubted, particularly since its 
torms have grovm so slowly and slightly towards a common co~igurationo 
These limitations , however , though con~ining the study to a ~ew towns o~ 
modest size , enhance the region' s suitability in three respects : ~irst , 
its very dearth o~ industry reduces the variables in its urban origins 
and development ; secondly, any change in its minimal population occasions 
rapid and decisive local economic responses , whereas more populous regions 
react less sensitively to such slight changes ; thirdly , the ~agmentation 
o~ its agriculturally productive areas , and their common attachment to 
Prince' s Highway, split the South Coast into a superficially unambiguous 
series o~ town hinterlands - sometimes overlapping slightly but seldom 
interlocking - which automatically ~nishes a sub- regional ~amework ~or 
this study. In short , the region permits detailed attention to small 
changes occurring slowly in si milar circumstances, realities o~ urban 
evolution o~ten lost in generality by macro-studies . How the region , 
period and towns are approached by the study is discussed below . 
1 
This process o~ development , however , provides a ~ocus ~or N.G. But1in' s 
Investment in Australian Economic Development , 1861- 1900, Cambridge 
University Press , 1964; see p . xiii o~ But1in' s study. 
iii. 
1 . The Region 
Two cardinal, complementary considerations have influenced the 
choice of regional boundaries adopted here - the ne ed to define a region 
throughout which environmental variation is at a minimum, and the oppor-
tunity to investigate the effect of increasing isolation f rom Sydney. 
By selecting towns ensconsed in much the same setting and history , but 
strung along the entire spectrum of accessibility to metropolitan mar-
kets and services, it should be feasible to suggest that ' human constants' 
may serve as controls in an effort to isolate a specific variable . The 
alternative - to attempt a comparative study of town development in dis-
similar areas - is better pursued in other, more conducive regions . Its 
shape and conventional boundaries , however , give the South Coast a 
unique relationship with Sydney, extending as it does from very near the 
New South Wales capital to the effective limit of metropolitan influence 
at the Victorian border o Although similar profiles could be taken across 
this isolation gradient between Sydney and Broken Hill , Sydney ani Tweed 
Heads, Sydney and Albury, and other tovms, any one of these would :i.J::1port 
at least one of two variables , either of which would distort the model of 
isolation based on oistance from Sydney. Either the New South Wales bor-
der so closely approaches another State nucleus that the influence of 
Sydney is distorted very much as Reilly's Law of Retail Gravitation pre-
dicts2 , or the profile slices through a succession of different land use 
belts which generate serious transverse distortions. 
The South Coast , by contrast, is uniquely related to Sydney in that 
(i) its southern limit meets a buffer of forest separating New South Wales 
from Victoria, and (ii) its inland flank - the coastal scarplands -
inSUlates it from direct contact with the agro - pastoral areas of the 
Southern Tablelands . Whereas other transects simply cross arbitrary 
stretches of cOlmtry along trunk routes, th e walled South Coast corridor 
is accessible from Sydney or nearby regions through only a few easily-
observed ' gateways '. Indeed, four of the six towns studied in detail are 
linked directly with the Southern Tablelands by the only roads spanning 
2 
Two papers by R.S. Mathieson examine this distortion: (i) ' The Validity 
of Reilly' s Law in Aus tralia ' , The Aus tralian Geo grapher , VII, 1, May 
1957, 27- 32 ; and (ii) ' SocJ.o- economic Contact in the Melbourne- Sydney 
Penumbral Zone ' , The Australian Geographer , VII, 3, fay 1958, 97- 102 . 
iv. 
the coastal scarplands , while all six lie on Prince ' s Highway, the main 
overland route to Syu.ney ; having once been ports , or havi....ng prE:vio~ly 
traded through a nearby port , all six occupy focal points in any analy-
sis of transport ' s influence on toy;n grOVTth . Beyond TTovrra , the lack of 
a ~ailway line - however unfortunate its consequences for the region's 
development - has simplified patterns of communication and transport , and 
reduced commodity movement to a common denominator - road t~an8port, 
either to ports , a railhead, or directly to markets . As a regional ad-
hesive , road transport helps create common environmental conditions for 
this investigation no less ~~an the topographic similarities of adjacent 
coastal river valleys , the recurring amalgam of dairying- crazing- forest!":> -
tourism , and the narrow range of town sizes under review . 
2. The Period 
TO'l'ladays , original historical research seldom tries to comprehend 
140 consecutive years, let alone the last thirty; ry contemplating suct 
a period, this study extenr1 s from the first South Coast lani grants of 
1822 to the resent day , but does so primarily to match the uration of 
the region' s oldest to'!lls . Despite Australian historiography' s current-
ly increasing concentration upon the latter half' of tre nir.eteenth cer..-
tur -, despite even the unp~ralleled urban expansion of these fifty years 
and the stimulus of P.aving colleagues e:il.-ploring t~1e same period , the ad-
vantages of a shorter period y,ere over- ridden b - three geocra hical CO!:l-
punctions - ~1e persistent failure of Australian geo&raphers to tackle 
Yihat J . j,;c ;anners has termed rather pretentiously ' the vast roblem of 
the "urban frontier'" ~ their e ual relucta."1ce to trace historically the 
e!llergence of regions, and a less purely geographical nezlect of rural 
t . 4 re rogress~on . Naturally , definitive exposi tior..s of these themes are 
not attempted by this study, Ylhich seeks simply t o clarify their chrono-
10 and character in a particular regional context. 5 
3 
4 
5 
Review of C. ' . H. Clark' s A History of Australia (Volume 1) , l!elbour!1e 
University Press, 1962 , in Tation, 20 October , 1962. 
Though serious these deficiencies in Australian ge08raphical litera-
ture are not ~bsolute : the emergence of regions has been discussed by 
John Andrews (1934) , T.P . Field (1957) and Terence j' . Burley (1962), 
while John Holmes has investigated the question of rural retrogression 
along the whole !Jew South '[ales coast (1962) . 
K:.'/ . Robinson (1962) appears to propose rather than conclude that 
certain germinal processes confirmed t:'1e tendency tmnrds urban cen-
tralization ~1.:ro1,lghout Australia : see "Processe, and Patterns of 
Urbanization in Australia :md 1':e\7 Zeal and" , New .:..ealand Geot;rapher , 
XVIII, 1 , April 1962, 32- 49 . 
v. 
Accordingly, since all three themes saturate the ~Ihole history of' South 
Coast settlement , in this study it is proposed to cover 140 years in the 
hope of' identif'yi~~ the obscurel overlapping phases ~d successive ad-
jU::3tments of' both the ' urban f'rontier ' and reciion!J.l development , which 
culminate in existing ~~al malaise. 
3. The Tovm Characteristics 
Tovms selected for detailed investigation were thus e~:pected , icleal-
ly and simultaneously, to porf'orm many roles : to illuminate the entil~e 
courne of' urban evolution , they had to be ' old ' towns; to occupy the 
nodes of' regional and rural develo !!lent , and to command the region' ::; en-
tr~~ces , ~uite specific situations were implied; to ensure interlands 
of' similar size , character and rural- urban interaction, ' subordinate ' 
tovms vrere inadminsible; to investigate the effect of' increasing isola-
tion f'rom SyLney and to trace the mov6Ilem of' n.n ' urban f'rontier ', to.ms 
had to occur recularly along the entire re~ion; a~d to comprehend the 
accretion and localization of' urbaP- £'unctions , to.ms of suf'f'icient size 
and internal diversity'l/ere obligatory. Conditioned also by a time limit 
and th e complexity of' source rna terial , this study therefore concentrates 
upon Eden, Bega , I:oruya , Ulladulla, l.:il ton and :;ovlra. 
Established betieen 1837 and 1860, and non ranging from 642 to 6 , 221 
L~ population6, these six tOTIllS adoittedly include no authentic tOt~st 
resort , none of' tl~ plenti~ul farming villa~es, no recently- subdivided 
"'Teekender colony, and only one Private To m . Pevertheless , such simi-
larities as their multi- £'unctionn.l compleri ty and their importance as 
service centres within an aoricul~al hinterland f'urnish a basis for 
comparison lacking among smaller or fUnctionally mor~ specialised centres. 
These six represent the old- established stable nodes - the rural service 
centres and fishing ports; the f'arming villaGes are consiclered brief1.y 
in Cha ter 4, and the tourist resorts in Chapter 11. Having def'ined the 
region, period and towns to be considered, however , the problem remains 
to specifjr which tOTIn c~~acteristics receive concentrated at~~tion, or 
\,lha t is inf'erred here by f town developmen t ' • 
6 
Census of' the CommonTIealth of' Aus ralia, June , 1961 ; the latter figure, 
f'or NOVTra , excludes several adjoining areas prorerly included in the 
urban area - Bomaderry , IT orth N owra and part of' Bolong . 
.'hereas historicAl lTIstoria.llS usuall y a ccl im the inextric "-ble 
unity of event~ and circums t ances , e conom.:.. c historians and histori cal 
geographers more courageou~ ly ( or foolishly) perpet te what J. R. Rexter 
conclemns 'lS ' ~n r.lnost viol ent <:.. ct of 'bstr::: ction • by which . • . a 
group of human act ivities a r e forcefu11J ripped out of the h~storical 
In: trix to nhich in q ctu3.1i ty they \7e e bound ' . 7 Few historic'..11 eeoera~ h-
ers , for eXCimple , h:lve s"'tisfied Asa Brigg ' s~pT'e cept that ' a 3chol "rl:' 
h;story shoul d c oncern itself vrith n':'ne "!.s:re cts of the city ' 8 - (i) 
~raphy ; ( ii) geography ; (iii) economy ( i v ) social institut ions; 
(v) pol i t i c s ; (vi) administrrtion ; (vii) cul ture ; (v":'i':) rel",tion to 
emo-
hinterl an(l , regi on, sb.t e 'nd other c.:..ties ; 3.nd fix ) the ' image ' of the 
ci~y. In2te~1 , whi le historians have ",ttended to the p lbli.c event s , 
politics and peopl e of Soutt Co"'st towns, thi~ stuoy cle,<>ves to the fiel': 
of h~ storical geoemrh:r by focusing upon changes in to u nd US8 (incl d-
.ng o"mershiI', vr l ·.l tiors , ' .1 the connexio::"!s bet-'e~n sepe-rate .ol d':r.e::-), 
morpholo~y , functional struc ture, and patterns of cir cu l vion. Other 
...;eotjluphers have emphas';sed t he emer3ence of urb:!.n hicr:" rchies ~d.thin a 
region, but ::: e::p0lJ.nded ~bove , the essence of this study L the 8.ccre-
tion is represented ~n South Co"'st to'lr.s , and nine e.;rouIls comlJrehencl 
:no~t of them : 
(i, the provi s i on and r..9.intenance of accommoo'ltion (for tom: 
o~:ers , so~e f'lrm l abourers , itine~nts ~ni :ome reo~le outslde the 
v'or:;: force) 
( ~i the provis i on of fac~~tits for t r de ( the supp y or disposal 
of ~oods und person21 services/ 
( . .. 1 :"'1.1./ the ~rocessi~: c m:::.t : .... '1., I s (of ten oc "' l < - produced , b t 
se l dom strict l y ' ffi3.nufactur ir>g ' ) 
( iv) the construc tLm and aintenance of p blic ':arks <.-nd ut'. ity 
:::ervices throughout the surround· l~ distri ct (e . g ., road:::: , br-j .. dges , po"'er 
nel '-c ter S IPP ies / 
(v) the provi sion of financi a l services ( incl ud ~n.c credit and 
7 ne!"lpp~is.21s i 1 q.: "tor ;" Longm' nf , LOTldon , 1961 , p.19S' . 
8 
of Cities ' Journal of . Cul t ~,'U C tion, Dpcember 1962 . ' 'l'he Stu 
'J 
: 
vii. 
(vi) the provision of facilities for entertainment , recreation 
and sport 
(vii) the provision and maintenance of transport and communication; 
(viii) the rovision of professional services (especially the 
agencies of health, education and law) ; and 
(ix) the administration of local affairs and community services. 
The historical evolution of all nine involve a substantial proportion 
of this study. 
Auproaching the Subject 
This investigation is divisible into two sections , one more detail-
ed and one less detail ed ; the former concerns the internal changes 
vdthin the six towns over the 140-YA?r period (Chapters 6 to 10 inclus-
ive), while the latter concerns gene~.l patterns of town development 
throughout the entire South Coast, and changes in the relationshilJs be-
tv!een towns (Chapters 1 to 5 inclusive). The first three chapters, 
essentially intended to describe the regional context of urbanization, 
historically relate the spread of settlement to the disposition of re-
gio~l resources , and correlate South Coast development with that of 
neighbouri.ng regions. The progressive construction, improvement and 
realignment of roads, the rivalry between coasta l steamships and rai -
ways, and the adjustments to urban inter- dependence induced by diminish-
ing isolation are treated in Chapters 4 and 5 ; transport, indeed, still 
sui'fuses every South Coast developmental programme. Chapters 6 to 10 
pursue the implications of four other ingredients of urban growth. 
First , the histories of Bega nd Moruya exempli~J the influence of 
farming on town devel opment; sited on southern river-banks several 
miles upstream where alluvium adjoins granite, coeval in origin, and 
designed by the SRme surveyor, both tOVaill - but espe cially Bega - reflect 
little of the non-farm worl d now invad~ng the South Coast. Secondly, 
the sea ' s influence is examined in relation to Eden, a port subservient 
to no inland farming centre, situated midway betwee~ Sydney and Melbourne, 
(a point where shipping might have been expected to flourish, and with 
an immediate hint erl a nd empty of resources l ikely to divert its seaward 
orienbtion. Thirdly, the breakdown of functional inter-dependence 
o· 
Q 
vi i i • 
between ports and rural service ce ntres , f'ollowing the ooncomi tant de-
cline of' shipping and rise of' tourism, is epitomised by the rel?tion-
ship of' Ulladulla to Mi ton. And f'ourthly, of all South Coast tovms , 
Nowra ' s proximity to Wollongong and Sydney accentuates most sharply 
the dangers and adv~ntages of metropolitan infiltration. 
These four themes are augmented in Chapter 11 by a discussion of 
tourism ' s effect on the region ' s towns, especia11y its selective stimu-
lation of' some centres, and the'3.ttendant resurgence of' tovm-founding . 
Like the first five, this chapter deals generally with all the region, 
but concludes by assessing some current tendencies and their probable 
ef'fects on the f'uture pattern of South Coast urbaniz~tion. Onl too 
c early, ha.ving thus emb~ced past, present ".nd f'uture I'"'lmific"'tions, 
this alre"dy extensive study depends on an impossibly judicious sel-
ection of source m3teri?1 if it is to cover such a period in sufficient 
detc:il; f'alling between b.n intensive, exhaustive historic:'l analysis 
of' a short pel'iod and an experiment:~ lly- designed ut empirical eva u-
ation of urb"n growth theory , it IIl2y well f'<111 short of' the meticulous 
totalit of' much historical research. In its def'ence , however , it 
might be claimed that the present need for some comprehensive model of 
AustI'"'llian country tO~TI development and the emergence of' regions is 
~uite pressing, gnd that an attempt to clarif'y the phases of' to\vn 
evolution must ris~ the vulnerability mentioned above. 
Sources , Methods and Fie ,'ork 
Although an oppended bibliogr2phy describes the source material 
consulted, its diversity qnd ~pp ication to specif'ic p rts of' the in-
vestigation need summarizing. Information for the more detailed 
ana ysis of' particular towns has been directed tovmrds the reconstruc-
tion of' socio- economic maps of each town at ten- or twenty- year inter-
vqls, each map coinciding - if possible - with a census year, thereby 
permitting the correlation of s~~tistical and ca tographic data. 
Since archival land use maps were generally compiled only for a town ' s 
initial surver- subdivision, f'or the alignment of' its streets about 
1880, and more recently for the reticulation of' its water-supply and 
sewerage systems , existing maps alone provide no satisfactory historical 
; x. 
series, even 'l"/hen ampli:'ied by occ3.~ionr1.1 subdivision pl-'ns , puction 
sale advertisements and a few torm p1; nning schemes . Inste d , in ex-
t~cting det~iled, reliable , complete data for a specified ye~r, local 
government council r~te books h~ve been indi3pens8ble. 9 Unfortun&tely, 
as property lUting bec'lme c ompulsory throughout the Eastern Division 
of New South ':rales only aftel~ the passage of the 191J Local Government 
Act, nineteenth century 00uth Coast r~te books "'re ! re , the very e'l.rl-
iest being NO'!lr-:::. ' s in 1872 - t lenty ye rs after that toro ' s foundation. 
Rate books 'l.nd contempor'T"IJ newspaper adve:r·tisements joint y 
furn:..sh the cLl ssified lists of town businesses elisc ased, while cen:::.us 
data su~ pl y occupation-l compos.i. tions . he intric~te uni~s of lanl 
o\'mersliip, 1hich suf:'er continuous ffiut'l tion but constitute the cri tic'-- I 
~reas in d8Sit:ninc responsibility fOl~ 12.nd use decis.i.orLs , have been 
tr' ced froD rate book des cr::"ptio'1s, Lands Der"rtrrent to 
the Valuer- Ge nerol ' s b'ise rna.2s, '" nd nany Deposited Pans held by the 
Registror-Genel·al. Several I e-' South ":7a1es Government Departments, the 
Ilitchell Libr:!ry subr'.ivis':'on plan co lection, the State "~cpives Office 
of IJe'iT South ;-ales , _nd the off.i.ces of many South Coast solic.i. tors , 
auctioneers, estate agents and loc~l government cCJncils have been ra _ 
sacked for such r:Ja.ps. The proe;ress of to m "'lienation has been dated 
from m'lr5i~1 inscriptions on Section °aps prep'lred for Ipnd S0 es b 
officers of tbe Surveyor-General, nd nO"l deposited in the :'l~ Room of 
the I!ew South tales L"'nds DepRrtment. Pressures a!1d deci~ions initiat-
ing and nourishil1£ town development have been souglJt in contemp0r"lr'J 
newspaper accounts 'lnd the relevant minutes and reports of Shire or 
:unicip'll Councils. 
The stu1ly ' s less det, ile<l section, th'lt concerned \'lit tha entire 
South Co l.st, is based on an ever. vd.eler r:1nGe of s Jurce mate ial, selec-
tively culled from official correspondence (chiefly involving the 
Surveyor- Genera..l or the E:{Ccuti ve Coullci " surveyors ' field boo1::s , 
Parliamentary F'=Ipers , N. S. ,'. C'overY'.oent Gazettes , business lirector-
ips, ar0hival lll.'1)3 (sometimes in successive editions), a few private 
elocuments , nel much secondar r Illc'lteri'11 - particul rl' scientific papers 
9 
See, for exal1ple - Peter B lmf'() , c:nd J . L. O' Brien: ' Dating Fouses in 
Victorio. ' , Hi...,toric.l Studies: Austl.li'" .nu Te ,! Ze n~, 9, 36, ! 
:-'61, 379- 95. 
x. 
and historical studies . In both secti.ons, moreover, "h~t may seem an 
unconventionr'.l reliance hlS been pl~ ced. upon sever~ 1 hundreds of 
archival and other maps ; geographica ll , however, such sources 
gU9rantee a precision of me~surement and t~ined observrtion not ql-
ways apprOc'l.ched. b the prose descriptions of e e- wi tnesse3 . Collecting 
this inform.: tion has involved over d. year ' s absence from Canberra - in 
S' dney libraries and. goverTh~ent departments , and in South Coast to ms 
mapping their land use and examining local government records. Quite 
regrettably, so devious and incommensurable are the sources that much 
of the data. mocks rigorous compar-lson from period to period or town 
to tm'm. 
Other Stud.ies - The Conceptual Fr1.mei7ork 
By ~ppraising town development in a refractory co~stal environment, 
this study impinges upon three extensive, "'ell-cul tivated fields of 
geographical en.quiry, each \lith Australian contributions and a compar1-
tive theoretical basis of variable substance - the settlement of lIl3.r-
ginal l aud.s , the development of regions , and the process of urbaniz!'l.tion. 
The Aust~li'n literature on all three departs Sligltl from overse~s 
precedents and cognates. ,~rginal ands , for examp e, have been con-
sidered chiefl in frontier studies ( G.Tayl or, 1926 , 932; Andrews , 
1932, 1938; Proctor, 1940 ; feinig , 1959, 1962) or lend settlement 
studies ( Roberts , 1924; J. M. Holmes , 1963; Heathcote , 19648, 1964b) , 
both approaches attending c...lmost exclusivel to the more or le ss arid 
interior and tropic~l north. Exhaustive monographs on regional d.evel-
opment, embod.ied less securel, in theory and d.ebased b some related 
lac 1 government histories , hcve inclined quite properl' tov.ards em-
pirical case studies , whether undertclcen by social histori~ns ( KiddIe, 
1961 ; Bolton, 1963), economic historians (Blainey , 1954, 1960) , or 
geo~I'3.phers ( J . i . <:olmes , 1948 ; Field, ed., 1957 ; Bauer, 1959 ; 
Perry, 1963) ; T •• Perry (1963) , however, detects the embryonic 
regio~lization of economic activities in the wake of front~er ad nce, 
thereby strengthening the international lidity of F. J . Turner ' s 
' frontier-and-section ' hypothesis. 
xi . 
Austra lian studies of urbanizationlO, to which the present vlOr k 
confe~ses closest affinity , wve USU'llly assumed one of four gui ses -
the formal , chronological history of a parti culAr tOl7n, suburb or 
city ; the delineation of settleID£nt patterns and urban hie~rchies 
throughout A region, often tacitl proclAiming some stage of urban 
evolution; the investigntion of urban inter-relationships ~nd the 
st~tic description of a town ' s formal/functional CTh~r8cter. Recent 
fOrD'k<Jl histories include those of Brighton (Bate , 19(2), South Perth 
(Crov/ley, 1962), WaTh.alla ( Paul, 1963), < ... nd Cflnberra (,.ligmore, 1963) , 
whil e historical geographers ru ve studied We.gga -,iagg~ (Shaw, 1960), 
Sydney (Robinson, 1952, 1953 j \7alsh, 1962, 1963), Broken Hill 
(Solomon, 1959) and towns of the .unter Volley (King, 1963b) . 
Settlement patterns and urban hie~drchies , nowoda rs l ittle more than 
grist for the mills of loc~tion theory, have provided important clues 
to the functionel maturation of such reeions as the 'onrro (King, 
1956), New England (Smai es and :olyneux, 1962) 2nd t e Darling Downs 
(Dick, 1961) , while Andrews (1934-) - in an early cl'ssic of AustF'li~n 
academic geograph - distinguished regional variants of the ew Sout h 
Wales settlement net. Teg ecting the contributions of transport geo-
graphers, studies of urban inter-relntionships h ve all but ignored 
rny histori cal dimension, ttending instead, for exaople, to t~2 dis-
tort::'on of hinterlands by a St te border I s intervention (Rose , 1955 
bthieson, 1957, 1958) or to urban centralization (Robinson, 1962 ; 
King, 1962 Ryan, 1964-). Finally, _ustrali~n urban geog~phy rests 
(or reclines ?) on a continuously reinforced ~oundetion of largely 
unrel~ted town studies , diverse in topic , region 'lnd intent : such 
studies embrace rural service centres (Rowe, 194-4 ; Dick, 1960 ; YQng , 
1963a), ports (Solomon, 1963 j Britton, 1962 , 1964-) , state capitals 
(Scott, 1955 , 1959 .~rshall , 1960-61, 1963) , t e federal capital 
(King, 1954-, a and b ; Spc>te , 1954- j Linge, 1961) and towns i n tropi-
cal \ust:roliD (Dick, 1960 ; J.r .• Holmes , 1963) . 
All three fields - the settl ement of marginal lands , the devel-
opment of regions, and the pr ocess of urbanization - have begun to 
10 
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xii. 
formul,te theoretic~l bases, despite ve~J different propensities for 
abstraction into models . Marginal settlement theo~J ntill stems 
largely from F.J . Turner ' s celebrated 1894 frontLer hypothesis, through 
both its e.pplication to other l1r'ltions ( summarized in Mikesell , 1960) 
rnd i+n geo~raphical <daptation in studies of sequent occupance and 
innovation w;: ve::: (e . "'., GeoerafL':>k..1. Annaler, 1960, 1961). Theories 
of regioInl developmel"t, -:s distinct from gener.'ll ocr tion theor- r , 
tend - in an eclectic , Procrustean fr~hion - to fit specif~c c~se~ to 
snippets borrowed from such r1.tionales as ' emplo' ent sector ' theory 
(Cl,rk , 19l .. 0; Fisher, 1945), ' export base ' theoFY (Per1 off, et "l.1., 
1960) , ' economic take- off ' theory (Rosto··., 195(, ~60), "nd even the 
frontier h,ypothesis : the emcrl;)ence of Austr<llirm rcgionr , hoy/ever, 
like those of other recently settlE" 1 le.nds , mig: t be explained ini ti-
8.1]'7 by cautious app iCOotion of ' st,'3.ple ' theory (~'cCarty, 964, '1 nd 
references cite 'I), combined VIi th an 'lppreci~,tion of the domestic 
economy (Butli~, 1964). Of the~e t~ee fields , the procesr of urb~n­
iz,,~ ' on undoubte'lly enjoys t.e most ricorous~y tented, conceptu 
intricate and ~pid y enlarging bod of theory. Within the sp2t~al­
functic'1/1l perimeter of tLe present stu 1y, ho,lever, two theoreticP.l 
str~nd, arE" parti~~lrrly ~ertinent - central place the0rJ fBerT}' n 
mrriron, ll58, and referencef cite-) -nd urb~n ecoloeY (Theodorson, 
ed., 19(1, and references cited) - although South Co~st conditions 
suit neither i eplly. 
Austr:- lian country ~'own development thus concerns the videI' 
province of eeo6r~ph , q-n.d. h'1s st':'mul'1ted diagnoses by m ny non-
eeoe;r. hers (R- an, 19611-, nd references ci tp " o ev r , ~tite ap:rt 
from the f'lscinrltion of rura.l . ust~li "l1'1d its problems, both t:>.ng-
ible [lnd ~c,'1dem.'c, this study 8S drvm inspir~tion Oond idec.s from 
IJ¥lny empirical overseas investic' t ions of tOi';n fenes':'::: l11d gro vt , 
e:reci l~ in the comp2r"ble histo iC"ll contexts of t e United Sb.tes 
(Tre",- rt El , 1916 ; Reps , 1963 <.0. 11 New Zealand (Johnston, 961 
Pown 1] , 1953, 1956:1, 1956b, 1957, lS'c~. C csest of 11 in method, 
perhClps, are t 1e Bri tis 1 studie::> of ,own-pI n evolution b.:. R. T . 
Conzen (19(0 , 96:?" wh~ 1e - like severil other Currenc kds - the 
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Au::;tr 't 1, Cheshire, 'eJtou:.'ne. --~---------------------------

C"., tcr O. e 
r TE SOU':' COA8J:' ";:;GIO'! L Pr:R~PEC'!'rlE 
At s'x o ' ~]o~: in the eve~~nc of Frj: " 20th A.r~ , 1770, jue~ 
2,'" ~Iours 'lftcr Jiscoverine the e'J.stcrn cO' ~t of tIe "ls"trcli r.. n:.::in-
1 n', Cool: Ik1.med C-.1 Eo '8 , \'1' c1 no 1" .. r' s 'uOtll Jw e bour l- FJ ' et '/f"_n 
no v Soutl: ':Tr Ie. nJ VictOTi -,1'.[:;' t'le 10' til rr.. limit 0.(" t f' :'e. ~outl 
','r lcu :JoutL COG-st. For tl e en~'lir~ 7/ee~, Coo: , :; :'ir~t .hustF L. '" in:-
pressio1'.3 ,'ere ~:.) t3 of the SO'lt Co; -t , - j,l its fir" t e:cr~ ,t':'on :'n 
'.i.'110 ;e fh~:~ le'r'U c' _ r [ 7~ '::; n 0). 'Jr~ur~uu J,C v:"c tI:8 
C')untr:, "hi r; 1 :'k.'=' ver" t"r" 1 • '1 :: r".i i ~ • E. c~, 
t '1t n r; ~c e hi,:' t c:i"."~'T'~':' ~~l "9-it11 ri =~ , 
r Ce::; , r ~ E'~ nd. lier v:..-th "owe fe" "'. ~1 -~".,c::, C.lt 
f"'lr U.e mo~t ~Clr-'v tL_ . 1.0 e 0vor ' " ri~' fro' , tr e 
.. 11" nrl r ' ,:l r Y'i ~ e -r::. t: t=' • .L () '" ~ .) ,the... l~P no-t 
.. I !1p.':' \oJ .. :.' ,.. r_ tJ. erJ -.. ./ off 'J.~"'. 
!lror.'lisil10 A~ "ct ' ret- i. o..J n e'1iu Lc 1 f sc:"natic n _" r Jevelorer:3 , 
des.ite t~ , r r.Lc 4::n, -.ln8 ri' ed 1y eri 1 ceo E~senti ~ , 
" , J .3u'use-
llcnt ex~ or t:"on ... rovel , C" .. /: ' co :::.t':'il 'Ji.:-ion • prai::;e ( Ill" or.e ~ ":'ue 
cul:::ri.na'.:.ion of the .'..u::;t~ l' 3.. :"!.ster .. ds '" . .::. 
f Ol'c:>te(l he dVl<t€rs of tle cont:.. ~mt ' s ::l2j'~r r:"vers ru.ggeri "J Hd 
o bs truc t . or. to ::lovene .• t , - ro 1 n" '''ere Ou ibed -to .=.evi ~ ... , 
nl into '. ,icll settlement Jv nct'" onl' "lith :nounLn", d":':_~:"cultJ . 
nd e bourne ""ene!' teu. C'l)nC~ntF:"c ves o.~ e:-:p n.'ion, 
this :'ol'e::t f:cont'ur erectea cvuntelv i inc; rrid's of iso ti.on , in-
CCC~,:"l":' .l.l.y nd revource def:"ciE.nc, nC: - " :e the de Cl·t core::> of 
- --
~,- " 
'::0 u,e.,;rc('s , 51 minutes S l~ t ., "'Oc-
t!. t i~, j .3t north of .!:'r<;;.:Jent-l~ ./ 
cgrees, 31 minutes ':; lonu ., 
. eri:nbul- . 
Coo.: ' s 0 m jourml (Comrnon~.eJ. th fTation"l i'u. ry, C l.berm, , 
entl./ for Frid 'Oth l.pr':'l, 177(\ 
8mrtine ~s - termina e" c,ettl-"ment. AC C OrdiT-c:, .J' the fo]lo r.i. p account 
of rezource e .Jloitation stresses the r C3tnint, "n(1 i.mpedi nent:; r::-ther 
th n th<.3 inducement '1ffecti,.,. deve l opment , ~,nd the Soutl Co<)~t i::; r~-
C.., rded ~ir I.e Y 'I S one of' the .&>ore~ t frontip.r I s ini ti ~ 11./ nore t::ce' s' b E" 
. nil u tillli:..tel~r bcttC'r- fn(.o cd .,ub-reg ' ons . 
The ?orest Frontier 02 Soutl 8" qt, J.~l l.3troli~ 
-- -
ThrouGhout Au.-t:nl i - , 'S Ficu'e 1 depicts , front':"er::. of settlement 
~ join either t he ele;-ert fr:ne;e::: or timbered upl nels , 'It'lOu~h re.ote-
cerbinl:! exclu e settlement from sor' r£1.s . 
bet feen t'1e ..,ri 1 frontier' nd the fore-:;t frontier is y '&>,,1' t e fild.! 
pst: i :.ere"s the former circUI:l"r!'ibe~ tl.e n'1tiona oec'unene , tLe 
9;-ten'1ive er.: z':"ng render 3r~d. :'rinves the prc~er"e of ?it:::p'tric!: ' " 
Sm: 1 1 n ,"h020. bLef c'lttle better "l.i t the ~etter c inEte erd n:,ssed 
to:,ocF' ph' -';,t1:1n t' e in1'lnd r ' .3:1e r. ("43010",ic 1" , ~cr pg , in e ::;tem 
J..ustr-li M t I e ,. .-... v, ar c contI' st e::--ists bet\"ee. (.:., t'e enormous 
i n . sed.:"r..e.lt r::' b sln~ ( t' e .. v:. ( ~ , I the T_srren ...... . , 'J •• ' r, 
G€0S" ncline the "'0 -:;e[ , L1trueled e ~ t" ... n higl ::wd zone from 'l'..icn. L1-
1 nd sediments have been erode'; one provi es "'. l evel , lnii'orm, contin-
uous h'lbit'lt for re~u1 rly- nd eonetric1.11 T_ :;P ced f:9ttlenent:3 , - .u'e 
t:1 ott 'I' r 'viJer ~ n incredi bly cOI~ple. ~ rr"' .. of s10:,es , rocl:::s c...n 
deri7ed 50::"1s - '1n irreGu .r, di.;C'ontinuo'l , ·i.nfer·~nti~ 11y-erodeCi en-
vironment rrJ.:'1tcbed by ~n 8,:1.1 1 irrocu r, discontinuous pattern of 
~ettle;nent. In ::ortl ern Au~t jq , ~urneri~n frontier deve l o mer.t 
i., lics tIe eventu..l, di t· on of I auricul tur 1 frontiel' to t:le e::L t -
ine Ilc .. storrl onE' - th.<=lt is , clo:::er set.L.1e':lent , not~ritl t- . cling sever.l l 
)ungent critiques of' such policies. ':,'here forests confront fC'rml~nd. 
1 
2 
Brian itznat:c..:.c~: The Priti h ",Tr''')i re in , I'e } ..11'ne , 1')4.1 . 
c ... ,~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~. 
uee a 1..., 0 C. If 1 1 ey G~ tt n : Ii\.. "lect' I)ns li~ n His tory I , 
Q nc l"l.r + 1 ') utUI:l!1 19~7 P 5)~ - 60 _____, , , ... .,.I., .... • 
Clo or Settle 'eLt in t} e 1960s, aport l- t' .Te ~ South -;ales Br.:1nch 
of tl1e u 5tI"l li n Il1"titute of .~ricu t, r- I Science, lS6~ ; ~nd 
Keith ('.C,Mll?be 1 : ' Tndition Sricu turnl T'olic,Y .:eeds e v:"~ion ' , 
Syc'.ney ,'ormng; Hernl L, ::'0 Jun"' , 196::'. 
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Figure 1 Frontier Australia, 1957 
Two types of frontier are shown - that which 
adjoins inland arid areas, and that which 
adjoins enclaves of upland forest within the 
zone of agro-pastoral utility • 
fRONTIER AUSTRALIA 
_ _ _ A9ro-pastoral frontier , 1957. ~ Tlmb~r, with occasional 9razinl 
Land use at the frontier - r:·:'-'::::T:{·I No si9nificant land use. 
_ Sh~~p ~Sheq.p 3< Wh~at ~Betf Cattle . 
500 Mil~s 
however, future economic l:'versific~t.i.on cannot hope to create some 
vio.b1e new reg' on out of timbered mnees; inste,qd, at best , parts of a 
forest frontier may merge into the functional structure of adjoining 
7. 
regions , possibly through tro.nshu~nce~ , h dro- e1ectric power genero-
tion, snow sports or forestry4. These distinctions between the forest 
Qnd arid perimeters of Aust~lio.n sett emant disclose the regionL1 
cognc'J.tes of the He .... ' South Y/r::ole s South Coe st. 
Historic::L11y, no less than geographica11 , forested uplands dis-
play ch.."3.racteristic seq,uences of development. In both Austroli ~ and 
t e United States , \That initially constnined westward movement from 
the el :::;tern seo. boards were uD1 nc forest frontiers , the B1le !ountains 
and the Appalachians; through gaps in both, waves of pioneers were 
channelled in13.nd, but between the gP. s poles of inaccesri i1i tJ eluded 
occup2tion for fifty years or more after pioneers reachel the interior 
p1~inz be ond. In both countries, these residu~l forest frontiers n've 
legged years behind the v~nguara o~ socipl ~nd economic progress, ~nd 
from an ~cademic point of vie~, remain curious museums fu1 of sett1e-
ment relics, yielding important clue:::; to the historic', geogr2ph- of 
rural areas. Vfuereas outpost isolates trumpeted the frontier adv nce, 
up nd isolates hardly knew it ld pF!.ssed; contrast, f r example, the 
' 1850 ' pocket" in Utah o.nd Penns 1v1.nia, shown on Figure 2. Indeed, t}:1e 
incipient conso idation of reg:i,ons (= Turner ' s ' sect:"ons , ) rey be de-
tected by noting both their outpost ' cores ' and residua ' interstices '; 
Fib'Ure 2 provides t e scope -I"or such an exercise , especial in 
CL ifornia or alone; the Oregon Tr~i1. Remnants of timbered p1,~nds , in 
short , Dre reached . ~t of 0.11 b' the procession of inear frontiers 
Hhich Turner said created regions. 5 
geog 
3 
4 
5 
The Forest Frontier of Southeastern Australia - to give it e proper 
phic('ll mme equivalent to th .... t of the D~ r1ing Doyms, the Western 
H. \I. H. King : ' Tr3.nshulIl'lnt Gr zi% in the Sno\', Belt of .re I South 
'.'lIes ' , '\.ustrolirn Geosr"p er, VII, 4, February 1959, 129- 140. 
Peter Scott : ' Transhumence in Tasmania ' , New Zeq and Geoerapher, 
XI, 1955 , 155- 172. 
A. B. Costin : 'Mountain Land Problems : South Is 8nd Imuressions [ind 
Australidn Comparisons ' New Zealand Geogrop 181' , XX, 1·, . pril 1964, 
60-73 ' -
See Ra len Billington, ed. : Frontier ~nd Sect: on - Selected Es-
says of Frederick Jackson Turner , Prentice- Hel ,N. J ., 961. T . j~. Perry 
tra ces the beginning of region....l consolidotion in a comp;'rable Aus-
t:rolian context in Austrolic:.. ' s First Frontier (\.. LU. and .! • • p., 
1963) . 
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Figure 2 : Progress of the United States Frontier , 
1790- 1920 
For the purposes of this map , the 'frontier ' of 
settlement is defined as any county acquiring a 
population density of two persons per square mile 
for the first time (immigrant settlers). Dates 
shown refer to the decade ending with that date, 
and the numerals ' 86' and'91' mean '1 860' and 
'1910 ' respectively. Thus, an area marked '1860' 
first attained a population density of European 
settlers of two per square mile during the decade 
1851- 60. Three shades of stippling are shown : 
the darkest covers areas reaching the specified 
density by 1830 , when the westward movement along 
the Ohio and Mississippi Valleys was just enter-
ing the Great Plains and prairies; the lightest 
stippling indicates areas crossed by the frontier 
between 1831 and 1890, by which latter date F.J. 
Turner claimed that previously unsettled areas 
west of the Rockies had become so dotted with 
isolated settlements that a frontier 'line' was 
no longer recognizable, and the westward advance 
was ended ; the intermediate stippling, mainly 
in the western states and Florida, shows areas 
settled between 1891 and 1920, after Turner ' s 
'frontier' had vanished . 
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Shield or the Great ~esian B~sin - interrupts the concentric zones o~ 
l and use which surround the continent ' s ~rid centre, ~orcing a highland 
wedge between the interior vJheat-irrigation-grazing belts and coastal 
dair'Jine "reas. Distinguished ~rom these neighbouring regions by its 
greater elev,tion, its higher annual r::lin~all, lower average temperatures 
and steep, dissected terrain, the Forest Frontier includes northern 
Gippslend and the Murray headwaters in Victoria , and the Snovl)' ,10unt~ins , 
Monaro , Upper Murr ay and South Coast o~ New South Wales - reg::"ons oom-
prising the bu~~er extremities o~ two States, and sharing the disadv':ln-
tages o~ peripheral location TIithin e~ch State ' s economic pattern. From 
ei ther S dney or Melbourne, ~or exa,. pIe , ., C02 "'tal pro~ile "' long Prince ' s 
Highway passes ~rom the metropolit n rural-urban ~ringe , packed \lith its 
market gardens and poultry ~"l.rms, through the discontinuous metropolitan 
milkshed to another urban agglomeration dependent upon coal- mining and 
hee vy indu stry (vollongong-Port Kembl'l) 3.m pO\' er generl tion (the La 
Trobe V<>lley), ~nd finally - quite abruptly - into a succession o~ ~orest 
cle'1rings which diminish grP.dual y in size and ~requency end contain 
intermingled dairy ~:lrms and grazing properties . At Eden and Orbost, 
these pro~iles enter almost continuous forest be~ore neeting at the State 
border. By controC't, the main S dlley- Melbourne road Dnd rail '1xes skirt 
the inl~nd edges of the Forest Frontier, troversing the wool-whe::.t belt 
of the western slopes and plains, but serving the uplands only with trib-
utary roads. 
The economic development o~ this region has been impeded chiefly by 
the severe ~ragmentation o~ its ~griculturally use~ are'ls , l argely as a 
result o~ ~ri2tions in geology, topography and climate over very short 
distances. Within the New South Wa es section of the Forest Frontier, 
met8sediments o~ Ordovician, Silurian and Devonian age ::l.lternate in 
north-Gouth beltE with more ~crtile granite and Terti.~ry basa t, these 
igneous rocks having been levelled more npid y into narrow upland plains 
which are sep' rated from e~ ch other by ranges of more resistant gruni te 
or the metasedimentqry residuals. t its northern extremity, the Forest 
Frontier overlaps a l ess complex, geo ogically younger component of the 
Tasnnn Geos rncline, the Sydney Permie n Basin, a trough conta' ning the 
c(xl.l measures and H<'>wkesbury sandstone which shape Sydney ' s environs, os 
well as more fertile sediments than those of the Southern T8blelands . 
Topographically, the region is complic~ted by the dissection caused by 
intermeshing r i ver headwaters (which have erected barriers 2cross the 
most direct trade outlets , especiclly to the main Sydne - r"el bourne 
communications axis) , and by the differential elevrtion of planation 
surfaces during Cretc3 cious and early Tertiary times ; near Queanbcyan, 
Goulburn and BraidvlOod, for exFtmple , the Southern Tablel ands average 
2, 000 feet in elevation, wher eas the Monaro Plateau averages 3, 000 
feet . Climatica l ly , no other part of the Australian mainl~nd experi-
ences the same severity of winter frocts , whil e a seasonally unreli~ble 
I"..linf" II ( that is , for so virtu~lly co~stAI <> region) has taught graz-
and dairy farmers the foIl of ~~int~inin5 sl-ll holdings . 
6 
iers 
In combination, then, these impediments ru ve created by defRult a 
quite distinctive under- developed region in the midst of Aust~lia ' s 
most productive aero- pastoral areas. Fere, ruggedness , soil sterility 
(especially since skelet~l varieties of the typiCal podzols and podzolio 
soils abound) and. micro- tempeI""ltures are the critical limitations on 
settlement, which has penetr"lted the Forest Frontier only al ong the 
l ower and middle re1'1ches of the rivers ( chief y ,lhere rlluvial depos i ts 
or the exposure of granite permits f3rming) , or b v~y of corridors 
leading into such upland plains as the ronaro. Onl" forest~", minine , 
tourism, transhumance and the Snowy ountains Scheme have permitted ex-
ploitation of what is by f"l.r the gre"ter portion of the region - the 
dissected he<>.d.waters zones - and then only seasonall , or belatedly, or 
when vest amounts of outside capit 1 have been expended. Indeed, the 
entire region is a C3.se study of isolation and i naccessibil ity, and its 
economic history is largely that of combating isol,~tion and improving 
acceGs to Sydney and Melbourne . In the New South Wales section of the 
Forest Frontier, three separate orientations towards markets have 
emerged : (i) farms alonE, the upper .;urra and ~urrumbidgee t ributaries 
hftve atte ched themselves to the Hume HighHa nd Sydney- ,lelbourne ril-
way between Y2.SS and Albury for the dispOSAl of their produce ; (ii) 
properties on the Southern Table nds channel their livestock Rlong the 
6 
~ugene A. Fitzpatrick : A Probability Ana lysis of Rainfall Factors tn Drought in NeVI South laJ es , RUI"tl Bp nk of }!ew South I/ales , 1956 
duplicated). 
5. 
10n'lrO r"l.ilway and highway through Queanbeyan and Goulburn; nd (iii) 
South Coast farmers rely upon road hpulage alone the Prince ' s High~ 
cither directly to Sydney or to the railhead at Nov~a. 
T 1e Forcst Frontier - Physic~l Environment 
To [1 L recia te how intiI!1[. tel,.' Sout CoP st settlement has depended 
upon the corridor routeways tr~versing the adjoining Southern T~ble-
d " J.' t is necec sary to consider J' ointly the geomorphic delineation " n . , 
of both. Apart from the Permia.n Basin encircling S dne , ~hlc 1 mer'its 
separate consider"l.tion, the v~rped and block- feulted ~outheastern corner 
of New South Wales cont"':'ns four sub-regions of v rying but positive 
uti itj - the South Co<: st , the Monaro platt! u , the CanberT'i-Clyde Moun-
t~in embayments of the Southern Te 11el, nds , 2nd the C' nberra -Coorna 
corridor linking the previous two (the cleared 'lrea sho'lm on Figure 3). 
Essenti~l y, the South COest consists of complex met~sedimentary 
.rills which IIk."lrine erosion has worn into a succession of cliff'ed head-
1 nds and beaches, -=.nd 'rhich are v'ried by a fell gFJ.nite intrusions some 
disbnce inl,qnd. Frequently , precipitous sC'lrpl' nds part it from the 
platedus, mountain passes at the Clyde ,10untain and Brovm Iiountain as-
cending from co str~l wet sclerophyll forests through patches of depaup-
erate sub- tropical :min fOl~e3t (here ".lmost as fqr south as it occurs 
on the Eastern mohl, nds) to the savannah woodl"'nds and tussock gr'1ss-
le.nds of the p ') teau SUrf8 ce s . From B~ ternan I s Bay to Eden, the cops tal 
pl~in comprises no regular alterllition of ~l e's and interf uves , 
despite the uniform width nld compc.rable c 'ltchment areas of its m:-:.in 
stre'lrns - the Clyde, ,oruyo. , Tuross, Bega end Tov18.mba Rivers . Insteai, 
both the v lleys and extent of c e,red farml, nd widen nd contract in 
response to the presence or 8bsence of g~nite , whi e the need to breach 
a low co ';tal range has varied the morphology of seveFtl river out ets -
from the birdsfoot delta of the Tuross and the narro\' , steep- sided 
dOimstream v'111ey of the TO\'Tamb~ , to the estuaries between Narooma and 
Tathr" , where every sto.ge of in- fil ing is displ:' ed. 7 
7 
J.N. Jenning; and E. C. F. Bird : ReGional Geomorphological Clli'lr"cter-
istic" of some Australien Estu'lries, Austr .li~ n N' tiol'lPl Uni versi t T, 
Canbel'M. , 1963 (multilithed) ; ~ nd Jo n T.rc ill : I ,fpp of C()i"~tpl 
L."ndforms of the 'forld ' { Geographical Review, XLVIII, 3, July 958, 
402-405 (and insert map) . 
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URBAN 
RELATIONSHIPS 
O Gabo Island 
The South Coast adjoins two quite dissimilar sections of the South-
ern Tablelands, the northern one between Canberra and the Clyde Mountain 
resembling the South Coast lithologically, and the southern, Monar o 
section ~.stinguished by its extensive capping of Tertiary olivine 
basalt. The mountainous core separating these two sections gathers to-
gether the tangled headwaters of the 
ern tributaries of the Murrumbidgee , 
Tuross and Shoalhaven and the east-
£. 
and units them into a vertex of the 
A 
Forest Frontier around Big Badja (4467 ft . ) . This vertex, which may be 
styled 'The Big Badja Headwaters Province ', is just as useless as the 
batholith cores of Kosciusko or the Brindabella Range . A transect 
7. 
between Canberra and the Clyde Mountain crosses three depressions and two 
intervening ranges which guided pioneer occupance - (i) the olonglo 
plain between Canberra and Queanbeyan, which Griffith Taylor des cribed as 
' ridge and plain , 8 and which F. A. Craft believed to have suffered very 
little alteration since Palaeozoic times9 ; (ii) the Cullarin horst , 
elongated north- south, rising 400 feet above the Lake George basin, and 
forming an eight- mile wide northern extension of the Tinderry Range 
(iii) the Lake George basin, a Senkungsfeld ( = ' sunken land') where 
endoreic drainage has accumulated the alluvium which supports farming 
10 
around Bungendore (iv) the ' Great Dividing Range ', here dwindli ng 
into ridges only 400 feet above its flanking valleys, and composed of 
more resistant granite than that around Braidwood ; and (v) the Upper 
Shoalhaven Valley and Braidwood batholith, where widespread but shallow 
11 
alluvial deposits and granite support most of the farms. 
8 
9 
10 
11 
Griffith Taylor: The Physiograp~y of the Proposed Federal 
Territory at Canberra , Bureau of Meteorology, Melbourne, 1910. 
F. A. Craft : ' The Surface History of Monaro , N. S. W.', Proceedings 
of the Linnean Society. N. S. W., 58, 1933, 229- 244. 
Griffith Taylor: ' The Lake George Senkungsfeld, a study of the 
evolution of Lakes George and Bathurst ', Proc . Linn. Soc. .S.W. , 
32, 1907 , 325- 345. ore recent work is summarised and augmented 
in J . N. Jennings, L.C. Noakes and G. :~i . Burton : ' Notes on the Lake 
George and Lake Bathurst Excursion ', Geol ogical Excursions -
~nberra District, Department of National Development , Canberra, 
1964 (prepared for the Canberra meeting of the Aust lian and 
New Zealand Association for the Advancement of Science) . 
F.A.Craft : ' The Physiography of the Shoalhaven River Valley -
(i) Tallong- Bungonia ', Froc . Linn. Soc. N.S. W., 56, 1931, p. 99 . 
The Monaro (aboriginal = ' plains') extends fifty miles south of 
coona to Bombala, and thirty miles west of Coona to Adaminaby and 
Jindabyne. Its conventional boundaries are the coastal fall and Kybeyan 
Range on the east, the elevated Murrumbidgee batholith (Brindabella 
Range, :rising to 6,274 feet at Bimberi) to the north, and along the west 
and south, the young valley of the Sno,~ River and the Kosciusko and 
Kiandra Tablelands. fhereas granite swarming with tor fields character-
izes the western, Dalgety-Adaminaby portion of the Monaro, the eastern 
edge of the plateau from Nimmitabel to Cooma is spread with terraced ex-
trusions of basalt, dotted with small lakes and tentatively dated as 
Upper Eocene or Lower OliBocene. Quite fertile chocolate soils, 
chernozems and prairie soils have developed on these basalts, and offset 
to some degree the handi caps of low rainfall (the Monaro occupying a 
rain shadow behind the Sno~J Mountains and coastal ranges), intensely 
cold vanters (per annum, Cooma has an average of 82 frosts, and 
Nimmitabel 92), and strong, bleak southerly winds. 
Between Cooma and Canberra, both road and railway follow a narrow 
corridor of Silurian sediments wedged between two granite batholiths -
the Australian Capital Territory ranges (Murrumbidgee batholith) to the 
west , and the Tinderry Range to the east. Along the western, fault-
guided junction of granite and sediments the incised valley of the 
Murrumbidgee also follows this corridor through a ' range- and-valley ' 
zone, and drops from 2, 700 feet near Cooma to 2,000 feet at Tharwa, 
where the corridor opens out into the more subdued 'hill- and- basin ' 
topogra:oh: ' of the Canberra plain. 'iii thin the corridor itself, small 
basins have been cut by tributaries of the Murrumbidgee , and support 
small farming communities at Bredbo, Colinton and . chelago. 
Finally, a radically different landscape occupies the northeastern 
apex of the Forest Frontier, which pierces the sedimentary Sydney Basin. 
Where the exposed southern edges of its Permian and Triassic formations 
cross the apex, the basin ' s surface has been incised by the encroachment 
of two extensive river systems, that of the Wollondilly from the north, 
8. 
and that of the Shoalhaven from the south and west. Between them extends 
What Griffith Taylor termed the Nepean Ramp, the ' Wil~ecarribee Core ' of 
which he called a ' besieged plateau ' , .nth sandstone escarpments converging 
) 
12 
upon it in headward retreat . Over this ramp pass the routeways linking 
Sydney with southern New South Wales and Victoria , while the sandstone 
gorges of the Shoalhaven and its Kangaroo Valley tributaries sever the 
South Coast from the Moss Vale farming areas, establishing a regional 
boundary as decisively as the scarplands further south. In terms of 
9. 
agricultural utility, then, three Forest Frontier components are recog-
nizable . First , the Southern Tablelands form an hour-glass, the northern 
bowl encircling Goulburn vdth pastoral embayments extending to Braidwood 
and Queanbeyan, the southern bowl comprising the Monaro plateau, and the 
Canberra- Cooma stem indented by two rugged, largely unoccupied massifs -
the Murrumbidgee batholith and the Big Badja Headwaters Province. Sec-
ondly, between the Goulburn plains and the Sydney basin stretches the 
Nepean Ramp , its farmlands concentrated upon the shale and basalt which 
crown the sterile sandstone basement around Moss Vale. And thirdly, 
South Coast fertility resides in southern granite inliers and northern 
Permian sediments , both almost lost among empty timbered interfluves. 
Integration of Land Use and Settlement 
The pattern of land use and settlement superimposed on this environ-
mental foundation embodies seven functionally- integrated components . 
These landscape units follow recurrent sequences along coast- plateau 
sections and from north to south along the tablelands , r eflecting the 
intra- regional relationships established by the progress of settlement. 
1. Plateau Pastoral Areas 
Fundamentally consisting of a series of wide embayments within 
the forests, these areas are linked by corridors which follow the major 
river valleys, with tongues of clearing thrust into upstream amphitheatl~s 
or towards the plateau escarpment . Sheep- raising for wool absorbs the 
greatest area, but is attended by beef cattle grazing (particular ly 
around Braidwood, where the abandonment of dairying disposed farmers 
towards cattle rather than sheep) , some fat lamb production on improved 
pastures such as those between Bibbenluke and Dalgety, and a few patches 
of market gardening and fodder cropping, chiefly near the larger towns . 
12 
Griffith Taylor : ' The Warped Littoral around Sydney ' , J . roy. 
Soc. N. S. W., 57 , 1923, 5 79. 
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What transhuma.nce is practised seldom involves coastal farmers , but 
draws plateau pastoralists into the surmounting highlands . 
2. Gateway Towns 
Commanding the portals where sinuous inter-montane corridors 
meet the tableland embayments , ' gateway towns ' are located along the 
main overland routes from Sydney, vdth secondary lines of communication 
radiating from them to the very edges of the major pastoral districts . 
(See Figure 3) . Situated neither at the brink of the scarp nor on the 
western, inland slope, but instead, near the middle of the plateau ' s 
east- west extent, gateway towns provide centres for bulk loading and 
the sale of primary produce where railv~y and highway coincide - at 
Goulburn, Queanbeyan and Cooma. 
3. Brink Towns13 
Whereas gateway towns collect traffic entering the tablelands 
from north or south - that is , from or to Sydney - , ' brink towns ' are 
situated at or very near the brink of the eastern coastal scarp, and 
serve as focal points for route ways converging upon a pass dovm the scarp 
to the coastal lowlands : gateway towns radially distribute traffic en-
tering the plateau along the Nepean Ramp or the Canberra- Cooma corridor; 
brink towns radially distribute traffic reaching the tablelands over a 
mountain pass. In the strictest sense , no complementary piedmont vill-
ages occur on the South Coast at the foot of a pass , although Bemboka ' s 
proximity to Brown Mountain lends it a local significance as a road 
junction (especially since Imlay Shire Council has sought to divert the 
inland tourist stream directly to lIIerimbula across the Bega Valley 
through Candelo and Wolumla, rather than through Bega - see Fig. 3) , and 
it might be contended that coastal routeways converging on the Clyde 
Mountain pass effectively do so upon Nelligen rather than Bateman ' s Ba • 
Brink towns, with hinterland snans slashed by the escarpment to arcs of 
about 180 degrees , are subordinate in size and functional diversity to 
gate\my towns, although Braidwood, Nimmitabel , Cathcart and Bombal a all 
serve a local farm community. 
13 ~his term was proposed in Bruce Ryan : ' Kameruka Estate , New South 
~~les , 1864- 1964 ', New Zealand Geographer, XX, 2, October 1964, 
103-121 ; cf. O. H. K. Spate : ' Bush and City - Some Reflections on 
the Australian Cultural Landscape ', Aust. J . Science , 18, 5A, 1956 , 
177- 184 (refer ence to Braidwood on p. 183) . 
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COASTAL LANDFORMS 
Platel : Point Perpendicular, Jervis Bay 
The northern headland of Jervis Bay, its cliff-top 
surface of Permian Nowra Sandstone (Conjola 
Formation) elevated to over 250 feet, and now 
occupied by the Jervis Bay lighthouse, 128 milos 
south of Sydneyo 
Source _ Andrew Garran, ed.: Picturesque Atlas of 
Australasia , Sydney, 1886 • 
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Plate 2 : Cook 's Pigeon House 
Named by Cook in 1770, the Pigeon House (2,358 feet) is 
the southernmost outlier of Permian Nowra Sandstone, 
which forms the uppermost 260 feet of the eminence o The 
coastline depicted is that near Bannisters Pcint and 
Milton, composed of Permian conglomerate and sandstone 
(Conjola Formation), and some 140 miles south of Sydney. 
Source _ Andrew ~arran, edo: picturesque Atlas of 
Australasia, Sydney, 18860 
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Plate 3 : Green Cape and Disaster Bay 
About twenty miles north of the Victorian border , 
with littoral cliffs and ridge of Devonian 
conglomerates and sandstone (Merrimbula Formation) 
capped by Tertiary gravels o Mount Imlay (2 , 903 
feet) in the distance (right , cloud- obscured) . 
Source _ Andrew Garran, edo: Picturesque Atlas of 
Australasia, Sydney, 18860 
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4. ~ses over the Coastal Escarpment 
The transitional zone between level plateau surfaces and corru-
gated coastal lowlands conveys its character most obviously in the 
transformation of vegetation. From Nimmitabel to Bemboka , for example , 
it changes from the meadow grasslands of Tussocky Poa (poa caespitosa) 
and savannah woodlands of the central Monaro , through communities of low 
heath and moor along the wind- swept, water- logged fringes of the Kybeyan 
Range (where small prongs of swamp oollect the headwaters of plateau 
streams, and where the typical species include teatress , heaths , she oaks 
and Tufted Sedge), to the hardwood forests of the scarp itself and the 
cleared farmlands of the piedmont. 
The escarpment is also a zone of climatic transition, from the 
plateau conditions of low temperatures and rainfall, to the wetter, 
warmer coastal valleys; climatic traverses reveal the follovung varia-
tions in average annual rainfall (inches) - Bombala , 26. 33, Burragate 
29.99 , Eden 34.47 : Cooma 18.85, Nimmitabel 28. 44, Bemboka 30. 59, 
Bega 35. 92 and Tathra 30. 16 : Braidwood 28. 39, Bateman ' s Bay 41.48: 
Bungonia 26 (approx.), Yalwal 29, owra 38 and Crookhaven Heads 4.1. 
Comparable variations in average annual maximum and minimum temperatures 
(in degrees F. ) occur along similar transects - Cooma 67 . 5- 40. 6, 
Nimmitabel 59. 9- 38. 0, Bega 73.0-46.7 : Queanbeyan 69.4-43. 6, Braidwood 
66.3-41. 6, Moruya Heads 69.4-52.1 . 14 Some of the very wettest but 
unrecorded areas coincide with the escarpment itself. 
Roads crossing the scarp have af~forded access to the uncommon 
resources of its wet sclerophyll forests, establishing another more frag-
mentary tier of forestry removed from that strung along Prince ' s Highway. 
Similarly, road passes and the attendant protruberance of both plateau 
and coastal farmlands have encouraged wattle- bark stripping, firewood 
and fence-post collection, ~nd the forest incursions of ' bush runs ' -
Climatic statistios have been extracted from two.reports issued by 
the Division of Reconstruction and Development in the Premier ' s 
Department of New South Wales - The Monaro-South Coast Region - A 
Preliminary Surve} of Resources (Sydney, Government Printer, 
1952, 11, 39-54 , and The Illawarra Region - Preliminary 
Survey of Resources (Sydney, Government Printer, 1948, 8-9, 21- 22) . 
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unfenced, burnt- off , cut- over but uncleared back- blocks , where beef 
cattle and pigs roam untended except by the occasional drover or stockman. 
Such runs exploit almost every fringe of clearing on the South Coast, but 
where roads ascend the sCarp State Forests offer some protection (legally 
speaking) ; other competitive enterprises include hydro- electric genera-
tion on Brown Mountain, pipe heads for urban and rural water supplies 
(e.g., Tantawangalo Creek), and public recreation reserves (e . g. , Morton 
Primitive Reserve). 
5. Coastal Farming Areas . 
Whereas the Monaro and the plateau environs of Lake George com-
prise two large, uninterrupted pastoral regions, South Coast farming 
areas are broken into a score of small, mis- shapen pockets, mostly 
separated by eucalypt forest but in relatively close proximity between 
Cobargo and the Towamba River, that is , adjacent to the Monaro. Their 
geological basis is either granite (Bega Valley, Cobargo , Towamba Valley, 
Tilba Tilba, Milton, Moruya and the Mogo- Nelligen area) , alluvium (such 
flood- plains as those of the Shoalhaven, Moruya Tuross and Bega Rivers, 
and the estuarine deltas), basalt (Mount Darragh, Bergalia- Coila, and 
Sassafras), such other igneous rocks as rhyolite, felsite and dolerite, 
15 
generally inter- bedded with basalt (near Eden see Figure 4) , and the 
Permian sequence around Nowra , particularly two formations - Berry Shale 
d th f' _. V 1 . 16 G . t nd 1 · d · t an e \.7t:rrJ..ngong 0 camcs • ranl e a a lUVlum pre OIDlna e 
areally. However, since coastal farms are smaller, rural population 
densities over the cleared areas are higher than on the tablelands , and 
the coastal towns are closer together. Plateau towns, moreover, pulsate 
slowly to the leisurely round of pastoral life, while coastal towns are 
agitated daily by the arrival, processing and disposal of dairy produce 
from neighbouring farms. 
15 
16 
L.R.Hall : ' The Stratigraphy, Structure and Mineralisation of the 
Devonian Strata near Eden, N.S.W.', Tech. Rept. Dept. Mines , N.S. W., 
Vol. 5, Sydney, 1961 ; and L.R. Hall : Explanatoty Notes on the New 
South ales Portion of the Mallacoota 4- mile Geologi cal Sheet, 
Geological Survey of N. S. W., Sydney, 1959. 
G.A. Jo~lin, F. N. Hanlon, and L.C. Noakes : Wollongong - 4 mile 
Geologlcal Series - Explanatory Notes (Bureau of Mineral Resources , 
Canberra, and the Geological Survey of New South Wales) , October 
1952. 
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Figure 4 Geology of the Far South Coast , N. S.W. 
Source unpublished Bega 4-mile Geological Sheet, by courtesy of the Geological 
Surve of ew South Wales . 
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GEOLOGY of the fAR SOUTH COAST. N.S.W 
o 
Dairying once uni£ied almost the entire South Coast agricultural 
community, welding groups o£ twenty or thirty £arms into supply hinter-
lands £or co-operative butter and cheese £actories, and involving the 
livelihood o£ many urban workers. Post- war labour shortages and low 
market prices , however, have disturbed £arm prosperity so markedly that 
dairying has sU££ered widespread displacement by grazing , not only at 
the £orest margins where land use and production have always £luctuated 
most erratically, but centrally within cleared valleys , where the 
trans£ormation has arisen £rom £arm £amily dispersal , the semi-retire-
ment o£ older £armers whose sons have le£t the land, reluctance or 
inability to improve pastures , herds and equipment, and other causes. 
Consequently , the range and signi£icance o£ land use categories have 
13. 
assumed no new, stable pattern, but vary £rom one cleared enclave to 
another. 17 Over the whole region, however, some regularity does obtain. 
South Coast dairy- £armers now belong to either the Sydney Milk Zone ( a 
statutory area extending as £ar south as Milton-Ulladulla, and bene£it-
ing £rom higher milk prices than equivalent butter production could 
realise), the Canberra milk supply area ( e££ectively the £actory 
hinterlands o£ the Bega and Bemboka Co-operative Societies, or geo-
graphically, Cobargo and the northern Bega Valley), or independent 
butter- or cheese- producing co-operative societies which operate their 
own processing plants and sell their produce through the Producers ' 
Distributing Society Ltd., an organization established and controlled 
by shareholders in co- operative £actories throughout New South Wales . 
Other, intermittent suppliers maintain a dairy herd to complement their 
bee£ herd, to augment their cultivation o£ seed beans, seed maize or 
fodder cash crops , or to share the pro£its o£ a good season. 
17 
How these circumstances categorize land use is epitomised by the 
Some of these developments are discussed in Bruce, Ryan, op.cit ., 
Pp.103- 6. 
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Bega Valley , a granite batholith surface supporting 649 farm proper-
ties, of which an estimated 512 have resident farmers or farm operators. 
Uninhabited properties, or properties with hut accommodation for only 
an occasional drover, are either ' bush runs ' or ' animal storage areas ' 
14. 
fattening and holding paddocks near Bega used by auctioneers and cattle 
dealers. The 512 ' occupied ' properties, on which 2,780 people reside, 
are divisible as follows - dairying, 298 (regarding the 15 constituent 
farms of Kameruka Estate as a single unit - See Figure 14 in Chapter 6); 
beef cattle grazing, 69; sheep grazing, 22 ; Jersey Studs, 6; farms 
running more than one kind of anirral, 67 (of which 30 are combinations 
with dairying); farms cultivating market garden produce, seed beans 
and/or seed maize, sometimes in conjunction with grazing or dairying, 
19; and other inhabited properties, 31. Unlike the Shoalhaven delta, 
where the topographic dualism of alluvial flats and sedimentary hills 
aligns land use types, or the Moruya , Tuross and Towamba Valleys, where 
non- alluvial pastures seldom completely surround the flood- plain or the 
urban nucleus, the Bega Valley encloses a thick, continuous crescent of 
farms whose unimproved capit al value per acre ranges from over £45 on 
the Jellat Jellat alluvium, (see Plate 13 in Chapter 2) to £7 on the 
better diori tic granite between Candelo and Wolumla, to £4 on Bemboka' s 
shallow granite soils, (see Plate 11 in Chapter 2) and to less than £1 
among the impoverished r anges of the upper Brogo River (see Plate 5 in 
this Chapter). Reinfor ed by the convergence of rivers and roads upon 
Bega, this sectorial composition begins to imitate the concentric 
diffusion of land use intensity first schematized in 1826 by von Thunen19, 
although the South Coast farm econo~ is more realistically conceived 
as a fragmented whole, not as twenty or more nucleus-hugging isolates. 
From north to south, the Friesians and Australian Illavmrra 
Shorthorns of the Sydney Milk Zone give way to Jerseys in the former or 
existing butter-producing districts , and paspalum pastures continue to 
18 
19 
B:uce Ryan : The Siting and Design of Towns and Farms in the Bega 
River Valley , unpublished B. A. Honours thesis, University of 
Sydney, 1957. 
J.B. ~on ThUnen : Der isolierte Staat in Beziehung auf 
LandWJ.rtschaft und Nationalokonomie, Rostock, 1826. 
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dominate much of the region, despite the encroachment of certain table-
lands species (mainly from Monaro) and the tenacity of ld.kuyu 
characteristic of Milton and Tilba Tilba . Such local variants , however, 
concentrate South Coast settlement much less decisively than two other 
peculi~rities of the farmland - the extent and disposition of its com-
ponent pieces, and irregularities in its innate soil productivity. 
Theoretically , since animal carrying capacity determines assessed levels 
of land value, the unimproved capital values cited above should indica.te 
how productive capacity shifts over only ten or twenty miles, although 
much more specific , reliable studies by J.H.Holmes 20 and K.G.Lofts
2l 
isolate the variation in soil fertility itself. Assuming that a densely 
populated hinterland of small farms yielding higher- than- average incomes 
will sustain a town more munificently and certainly than a quasi-
depressed hinterland of large farms conceding little more than subsistence 
incomes, it follows that a farming centre's pedologic environment vall 
prescribe in some measure its size and character. For eight ' land units' 
in the vicinity of oruya, for example, Holmes has estimated average 
yields per acre in pounds weight of commercial butter as follows - (i) 
'alluvials of recent deposition ' - 150 ; (ii) ' older, slightly leached 
alluvials ' - 125 ; (iii) ' Deua River alluvials ' (upstream meanders) -
83. 5; (iv) ' shallow, clayey alluvial and colluvial soils along tributar-
ies ' - 83.5; (v) ' silty or peaty drained marsh soils ' - 75; (vi) 
' recently sanded alluvials ' - 75; (vii) ' basaltic soils ' - 37 . 5 ; and 
(viii) granitic soils suitable for dairying' - 25. 22 Table 1 indicates 
three fertility assessments of Imlay Shire soils prepared by Lofts, the 
disparity between highest and lowest ~tings closely resembling the five-
fold increment established by Holmes in a comparable river basin context . 
20 
21 
22 
J .}I.Holmes : ' The Derivation and Use of an Irrlex of Dairy Potential ', 
Review of Marketing and Aericultural Economics, 29, 4, December 
1961, 184-205. 
K.G.Lofts : The Unoccupied Lands in Imlay Shire, N. S. W., unpublished 
M. A. thesis in Geography, University of Sydney, 1960. 
J.B.Holmes 1961 "t 196 , , OPe c~ ., p. • 
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TABLE 1 . FERTILITY INDICES OF IMLAY SHIRE SOILS 
(after Lofts , 1960, op . cit. ) 
Great Soil Group Associated Towns Soil Fertility :Rati ngs (index 100 - maxi-
mum recorded in Shire for each Group) 
Grass Bulk 14 week Pot Texture Rating 
~eight Trials "Oxford" method 
Alluvium Parnbula 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 
Bega 
Grey- brown Candelo 66 . 6 76 . 7 68. 5 
Podzolic Bemboka 
Brown Podzo1ic Wo1umla 47 . 7 68. 9 74. 4 
Burragate 
Wyndham 
Towamba 
Yellow Podzo1ic Eden 33. 7 30. 0 63. 2 
Merimbu1a 
Tathra 
Yellow Podzolic Eden 
of light texture Towamba 
Relict Podzo1ic 20.0 60.9 
of light texture 
Krasnozem Eden 64. 1 73. 3 F!4 .7 
Pambu1a 
Red Podzo1ic Wyndham 38. 2 86 . 6 
io1umla 
Lateritic Tathra 14. 4 37 . 4 
Yellow Podzo1ic Merimbu1a 
Skeletal 46. 6 
Alpine Tmnsit- 26 . 4 68. 3 
iona1 
---.-~ 
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Vfuether recti~ying the l ocally speci~i c de~iciencies o~ phosphorus , 
sul phur, molybdenum, potassium and copper isolated by P. H. Walker23 , or 
adapting cultivation more appropriately to soil terraces 24 will enlarge 
the a r ea and productivi t y o~ South Coast town hinterlands r emains a 
cri t ical conjecture , especial ly ~ no appreciable increase i n rural pop-
ulation is achieved. Yet to the west and south o~ Eden, between Nowra 
and Jervis Bay, and near Moruya , Bateman ' s Bay and Milton, l ow l evel s o~ 
soil nutrition are aggravated only sporadically by the disability o~ 
steep, dissected slopes , which eject settlement ~rom so much of t he 
region indeed, ~uture development may well animate these areas . 
6. Coastal Market and Service Centres 
Soil ~ertility thus conditions settlement , but t he intervention 
o~ ~orest barriers more clearly delimits town hinterlands. Rural ser-
vice centres , as disti nct ~rom coastal ports, holiday resorts and 
satellite villages, command bridge- crossings o~ the coastal rivers , 
e;enerally five to ten mi es upstream ~rom their mouths where a highway 
deviation to cross some ~lood-~ree , narrow bridge-head has co~irmed a 
tovm- site . On the Far South Coast , granite amphitheatres lying some 
2,000 ~eet below the crests o~ encircling ranges occupy the middle and 
upper reaches o~ river basins , walled in ~rom oceanic contact by a l ow 
coastal range , though disposed conveniently about the servi ce centre . 
The l ittoral itse~ discourages agriculture as e~iciently as the coastal 
range : salt- water or brackish estuaries u~it ~or livestook slioe t he 
zone i nto dislocated pieces; superficial, high- level Tertiary sedi ments 25 -
chie~ly unconsolidated quartz gravels and ~erruginous congl omerate, the 
lateritic (presumably lacustrine) source o~ local road- metal - a~ford 
some o~ the ree;ion ' s least inspiring prospects ~or ~arming (Figure 4 
23 
24 
25 
P. H. Walker : A Reconnaissance o~ the Soil s and Land Use o~ Part o~ 
the South Coast o~ New South Wales , C. S. I . R. O., Soils and Land Use 
Series No. 38, 1960, especial ly pp . 20- 2l. 
P. H. Walker : ' Soil Layers on Hil lslopes : A Study at Nowra, N. S. W. , 
Australia ' , Jou~Ll o~ Soil Science , 13, 2, 1962, 167- 177 ; and 
P. H. Walker : ' Terrace Chronology and Soil Formation on the South 
Coast o~ N. S. W. " Jour nal o~ Soil SCience , 13 , 2,1962, 178-186. 
Erosion control over existi ng ~arm1ands is dis cussed in L. D.Longworth 
' Soil Erosion and its Control on the Far South Coast ' , Jnl. o~ the 
Soil Conservation Service o~ N. S. W., 14, 2, April 1958, 131- 136. 
Some o~ the uncertai nty cl ouding the origi n o~ these sediment s is 
expl ained in C. T. McEl roy and G. Rose : Reconnaissance GeolO¥ical Sur-
vey : Ull adulla I - mile 1lil itary Sheet , and Southern Pa~ 0 
Tianjara I - mil e Military Sheet , Bulletin No. 17, Geol og1cal Suryey 
o~ New South Wales , 1962 , p. 3l. See a l so L. R. Hall , 1959, Op. C1t . , 
pp. 9. 
r 
r . 
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indicates their usual extent) ; and mud- flats , mangrove swamps, par~llel 
prograding strandlines , reed- infested lagoons27 , cliff- top aeolian 
mantles of sand ( for example at Tilba Tilba and Jervis Bay) , and com-
petition from tourists further ruin its utility. The deep water of 
drovmed estuaries also inhibits fording , while si l ting and sandspits 
have commonly checked the entry of shipping, restricting natural anchor-
ages to mere ocean roadsteads behind cliffed headlands or the relatively 
open waters of three wide inlets - Jervis Bay, Bateman ' s Bay and Twofold 
Bay - not one of which provides direct access to a major farming enclave . 
Instead, such rural service centres as Berry , I'lovlra , Milton, Moruya , 
Bodalla, Cobargo and Bega occupy slightly eccentric positions within 
these inland enclaves , although by no means every enclave has its centre . 
Moruya and Bateman ' s Bay , in particular, serve tiny pockets of clearing 
strevm along the piedmont , while Tilba Tilba and Towamba farmlands gravi-
tate respectively towards Narooma and Eden, tovms devoid of any adjoining 
agricultural area. South of the Clyde , these enlareed upstream river 
basins collect dendritic tributaries - vmich loop headwards parallel to 
the Monaro escarpment - and funnel them through a sharp , V- shaped in-
cision of the coastal range, wnere deep al l uviation begins; the de8rth of 
dO~1stream tributaries and minimal average discharge volumes tend to re-
duce corrasion, thereby juxtaposing alluvial flats and rocky slopes too 
steep for cuI ti vation. Since tributaries converge upon this incision, 
market towns command granitic farmlands on one side and alluvial flats 
on the other, their downstream hinterland bottle- necked by the littoral 
and their upstream hinterland girdled by forest . Their eccentric situa-
tions bring almost every centre near the forest fringe , vreldine an empty 
sector into the otherwise concentric abatement of land use intensity 
'l'mch surrounds them, and enhancing the danger from bush fires ; where a 
town ' s quasi- urban margin mingles with the f orest - as it does at Nowra, 
Moruya and Eden - residentially sub- standard, ' closed ' micro- communities 
of pensions , malingerers, half- caste aborigines and others tend to es-
~~blish secluded ' rural slums ' littered with derelict buildings , apiaries , 
27 E. C. F. Bird : ' Reed Growth in the Gippsland Lakes ' , V~ctorian 
Naturalist , 77, January 1961, 262- 268. The same author discusses 
multiple land use in coastal zones in ' The Utilisation of Some 
Australian Coastal Lakes ' , Australian Geographer, 8, 1962, 199- 206 . 
COASTAL DRAINAGE 
Plate 4 : Gorge at Fitzroy Falls 
The escarpment brink of the Moss Vale Plateau, at t he 
very edge of the South Coast region; here , the head-
waters of the Kangaroo River (Yarrunga Creek tributary) 
cut into the plateau surface of Hawkesbury Sandstone at 
an elevation of 2, 000 feet, exposing Nowra Sandstone in 
the valley bottoms. Wet sclerophyll forest forms a 
buffer between coast and tablelands . 
Plate 5 : Brogo River at North Brego 
Here some 20 miles from both its mouth and source (via 
the Bega River) , the Brogo swings southwards into the 
expansive farmlands of the northern Bega Valley ; only 
river-bank farms line the section illustrated, the l ast 
farm adjoining unoccupied forest five miles further up-
stream. The typically low disoharge of South Coast 
streams is evident, although flood debris indicates 
periodio levels . Mount Mumbulla (2,539 feet) in the 
background. 
Plate 6 : Bega River at Bega 
Braided course just west of North Bega bridge , eleven 
miles from the river ' s mouth , but just upstream from its 
confluence with t he Broge . Site of semi-permanent 
aboriginal camp on outskirts of North Bega. 

28 patches of maize , orchard trees and garbage . 
7. Coastal Ports and Tourist Resorts 
This final l andscape unit of the west- east , tablelands-
escarpment- coastal plain transect has undergone a transformation of 
character during the past forty years . Most of these to ms suffered a 
decline in their original port functions , but were subsequentl y revived 
by an increasing tourist traffic and subdivisions for holiday cottages. 
These innovations all but severed the east- west economic connexions be-
tween ports and tributary farmlands , replaced them with a north- south 
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t~de and traffic orientation along Prince ' s Highway, and created a land 
use dichoto~ of inland farming areas and coastal tourist resorts on 
either side of the coastal range . This urban dualism nevertheless verges 
on symbiosis , the inland farming areas relying upon the coastal r esorts 
for recreation, retirement and commuter accommodation, and the coastal 
resorts depending upon the farrr.i.ng centres for such facilities as high 
schools , police and hospitals, and for employment after the holiday-
makers depart . Although not every South Coast tourist centre was origi-
nally a port, the largest inevitably were (Narooma. , Ulladulla , Bermagui, 
Me rimbula), having been equipped to offer ready- made access roads , land 
subdivisions and titles, and naturally, the requisite s cenery, to the 
stream of ::lydney motorists which swelled remarkably after 1925 , when the 
Main Roads Act relieved local shire councils of the responsibility for 
arteriel road construction and maintenance . 
The South Coast - An Attempted Regional Synthesis 
As the above synthesis of regional characteristics glosses l ightly 
over the individuality of particular sub- regions, tells nothing of non-
agricultural land use , and omits all demographic considerations , the 
follovdng summary attempts to outline the salient , operative elements of 
South Coast geography which h8ve fashioned its urban development - a 
thumbnail sketch of the essential region, deliberately shorn of its 
Forest Frontier trappings . Elongated between Kiama in the north and the 
New South rales- Victorian border in the south - a re ctilinear distance of 
190 miles - the South Coast of New South ales occupies about one third 
28 The question of ' rural sl ums ' is raised in Bruce Ryan : 'A Paradigm 
of Country Town Devel opment in New South Wales ' , Aust. J . Social 
Issues , 2, 1 , refer ence on pp.11-14. 
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of the State ' s coastline, but extends inland only 15 to 45 miles before 
encountering the Southern Tablelands - conventionally , properly but not 
invariabl y regarded as t he neighbouring region. However, because no 
selection of official , administrative boundaries exactly encloses the 
region investigated he re, the boundaries adopted for this purpose need 
description. Least ambiguous are the eastern and southern limits, the 
Pacific coastline and the Victorian border respectively, although Eden 
trawler s do ply Bass Strait waters searching f or tuna, and the artificial , 
linea r State boundary - originally designed in 1850 as ' a straight line 
drawn from Cape Howe to the nearest source of the Murray River , 29 - does 
bisect a forest buffer wedged bet teen different dairying systems , metro-
politan holiday hinterlands, railheads a t Bombala and Orbost , and quite 
dissimilar coastlines - that of the South Coast trending north- south, 
comprising beach- and- cliffed headland a lternations broken by sub- parallel, 
irregularly- branching estuaries , with fringing kelp beds and. eroded up-
I f nds30 ; that of Gippsland31 trending east- west , a former marine 
embayment now containing a relatively unbroken sequence of sand barriers 
behind which shelters a parallel , tidally-inactive system of estuarine 
lagoons. 
While the region ' s inland, western rim also traverses a forest 
buffer - not some s.1w.rp line - it intrinsically separates pl ateau and 
coastal economies. This fundament al criterion, however reactionary it 
may seem, is nevertheless contradicted by almost every recent regional 
subdivision of southeastern Australia - by R •• Foskett ' s ' Canberra 
Region' (1959)32 , by P. J . Devery ' s ' Canberra Region ' (1963-4)33, by the 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
13 and 14 Vic. c. 59 , 15 August , 1850 - an Act of the Imperial 
Parliament for tthe Better Government of Her 1~jesty t s Australian 
Colonies '. 
John T. McGill : t 1~p of Coastal Landi'orms of the Worl d ', 
Geographical Review, XLVIII, 3, Ju~ 1958, 402-405. 
E. C.F.Bird : 'The Coastal Barriers of East Gippsland , Australia ', 
Geographical Journal , 127, 1961, 460- 468; see a lso . 
E.C. F. Bird : ' The Physiography of the Gippsland Lakes, Australia ', 
~eitschrift fur Geomorphologie , 7, 1963, 232- 245 . 
National Capital Development Commission 
Canberra City District, Canberra, 1959. 
Planning Survey Report of 
P. J .Devery : Population Changes and Future Population Growth in 
Canberra and the Surrounding Area~ Report prepared fqr the National 
~ap~tal Development Co~ss~on , vanberra , 5 JulY 1963 ; and 
P.J.Devery : Canberra and the Canberra Region, Na t ional Capital 
Development Commission, C~nberra, February 1964. 
r 
' Monar o-South Coast Region ' defined by the N. S. W. Regional Boundaries 
) 34 Committee (1944 , and by R. S. Mathieson ' s ' Illawarra- South Coast 
Region ' (1958)35 , which all trespass across the Southern Tablelands. 
The first three detach Shoalhaven Shire (north of Bateman ' s Bay) and 
give it a north- south axial link with Sydney by grafting it either ex-
plicitly or implicitly to the industrial Illawarra district enclosing 
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Wollongong ; the rump, for such it is , being helplessly short of residents 
and resources , is then harnessed f or convenience to the almost equall y 
remote Monaro, possibly to share the cold comfort of comprising the l east 
populous but one of the State ' s 7 'Regions for Survey and Planning' . 
ABain, the ' Canberra hinterland (for some purposes) ' assuredly embraces 
part of the South Coast , but the tCanberra Region ' is quite another pipe-
dream, mere wishful, pseudo- science fiction. 36 Subsequent arguments 
verify the continuing dominant orienta tion tovards Sydney and Wollongong 
for the a cquisition of goods and services unobtainable locally , an 
orientation aligned unequivocally a long Prince t s Highway. 
The urban centralization of New South Ilales - deplorable, unbalanced, 
militarily disastrous, politically corrupting, and so on - nonetheless 
exists, its ramification from Sydney along every highway and railway 
setting the tempo and direction of rural development, not least in the 
South Coast. Advocates of decentralization, including those who see in 
Canberra the New Jerusalem, have discerned tdevelopmental regions ' not as 
34 
35 
36 
New South Wales Parliament 
Boundaries, 1,iarch 1944. 
Report on Determination of Regional 
R.S.Mathieson : Illavarra and the South Coast Re ion, Longmans 
Australian Geographies, Melbourne, n.d. 1958 . With unresolved 
ambivalence, this text- book omits the Monaro and Lake George basin, 
but includes the Wollongong conurbation and the Braidwood- upper 
Shoalhaven plateau embayment - the latter in maps but not text. 
Another unusual appraisal of South Coast orientation - at odds 
with that of the National Capital Development Commission - is 
made by G.J . R. Linge in Canberra Lo"lgmans Australian Geo-
graphies, No. 19, 1964, p. 25) ; a curious re ctilinear boundary 
between Tallong and the northern headland of Jervis Bay i 
shown to ma.rk the ' apprmd.mate boundary of Canberra ' s region 
of influence ' . 
I 
,I ,.. 
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a span of thin sectors converging upon Sydney from the State extremities , 
nor as discrete fragments of either coast , tablelands , slopes or plains 
(the school- book dissection of New South Wales) , but as two concentric 
zones surrounding the metropolis , the outermost destined for the 
M-
glories of decentralization. Ine~ctably instigated in 1944 by the 
Regional Boundaries Committee , this regional delineation was cla imed to 
endorse ' a broad measure of present economic and social unity and of 
community of interest, a nticipating so far as practicable the position 
37 ~ the State vall have reached a more advanced stage of development '. 
(J~ italics) . The Committee further perceived (introspectively 7) that _ 
The extreme l ower limit (to the nuober of regions] 
appeared to be eight , comprising the Sydney , r- e lcastle and 
Wollongong districts, together vnth the five areas served 
by ITh1.i n trunk r ail way lines and branches. In t he Committee ' s 
view, each of the areas served by a main r ailway line is too 
l arge to secure a common viewpoint on local problems and it 
is necessary for this purpose to divide each by at least two, 
making a minimum lower limit of 13 regions . 38 
Ever since , the South Coast has bee n regarded in purblind error as 
the Cinderella sister of the Southern Tablelands . 39 It i s not , and the 
regional boundar"lJ adopted here ( see Figures 7 and 3 ) marks the vrater-
shed. From the Victorian lnrder northwards to the Shoa lhaven gorge , 
this boundary traces a succession of a ctual watersheds , those south of 
Big Badja parting coastal dminage basins from the Snowy and Murrumbidgee 
tributaries which negotiate the pl ateau , those north of the peak sep-
arating the ' plateau ' tract of the Shoalhaven near Braidwood from its 
own downstream, ' coastal ' tributaries , and from the adjacent headwaters 
of the Clyde . Topographically, t wo escarpments and two headwaters 
provinces thus compri se this fluvial- regional divide . Furthest south, 
the fo r est- clad ' Monaro escarpment ' overhangs t he Genoa , Towamba , Bega 
and Brogo River sources , achieving 4, 054 feet in the Kybeyan Range , along 
whi ch it mounts and merges northwards into the Big Badja Headwaters 
Pr ovince . Here , the regional boundary winds a long the highest , least 
37 
38 
39 
Report on Determination of Regional Boundaries , OPe cit., p. 3 
Ibid., p. 7 
In simiJBr fashion, the Northern Rivers of New South Wales have 
been tethered to the Northern Tablelands . 
penetrable of' several intertwining ranges , where the Tuross , Deua, 
Shoalhaven, Queanbeyan and Murrumbidgee Rivers diverge f'rom a common 
pinnacle . 
Above Araluen, the second esca.rpment arches eastwards f'rom the edge 
of' the headwaters province f'or ten miles , then swinging north and con-
stricting the coastal corridor by this distance f'or the remaining 70 
miles north, but reverting north- south between the Braidwood embayment 
and the upper Clyde catchment ; this ' Budawang escarpme't ' , accordant 
with the Budawang Range f'or 35 of' its 45 miles , plunges f'rom 3,707 f'eet 
at Currock Billy Mountain to 800 f'eet at the Clyde tributary bel ow, but 
whereas the Monaro escarpment tilts drainage latitudinally, the upper 
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Shoalhaven and Clyde f'ollow longitudinal courses parallel to the escarp-
mente Near Nerriga, the Shoalhaven slices into the gorge through which 
it escapes the plateau, turns sharply eastwards at Tallong, and emerges 
from its sandstone canyon near Novr.ra, de bouching sediment acros s the del-
taic f'armland. This gorge section - enlarged to the north by the 
digitated, scalloped escarpments of' the Nepean Ramp and I~ngaroo 
39a Valley , and f'lanked on the south by an empty, 2 , 000 f't . high f'orest 
buff'er incised by Shoalhaven tributaries - sunders the South Coast f'rom 
the Southern Tablelands, as Figure 6 depicts. Accordingly, the regional 
boundary is continued northwards f'rom the Budawang escarpment ' s termina-
tion at the Pigeon House Range40 near Nerriga, and down the channel of' 
Yalwal Creek to the Shoalhaven itself', thereby crossing the second head-
waters province yet enclosing .rithin the def'ined South Coast its outer-
most peripheral settlement at Yalwal (shown on Figure 8). 
39a 
40 
A recent summary of' the geomorphological controversies involving 
the Shoalhaven gorges is to be f'ound in Grif'f'ith Taylor : Sydneyside 
Scenery , Angus & Robertson, Sydney, 1958, Chapter XIII, 181- 187 . 
This minor ramp divides the source of' the Clyde f'rom the southern 
tributaries of' the Shoalhaven gorge, and af'f'ords the only direct 
routeway f'rom the Braidwood embnyment to Jervis Bay, the 1840 
'Wool Road ' f'ollowing it f'rom Nerriga through Tianjara to . 
Huslcisson. See Figure 5. 
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The regie n ' s northern boundary is aligned to separate coastal dairy-
ing areas from both the lollongong- Port Kembla urban- industrial agglom-
eration and the Moss Vale farmlands which channel their produce to Sydney 
along the Nepean Ramp, or to Wollongong down the 1acquarie Pass north 
of Kiaffi3. . Moreover, since Kangaroo Valley farms send milk over 
Cambewarra Mountain to Nowra, and as its richer soils nurture more lux-
uriant pastures and vegeta tion than the sandstone ramp , its alliance with 
the region rests on more than mere inclusion vQthin Shoalhaven Shire , 
consequently, the regional boundary coincides with the valley ' s northern 
scarp edge, and swings eastwards with it along Saddleback Mountain to 
meet the ooean at Kiama. To the north, strictly Illawarra41 farmlands 
overlap alluvial flats and Gerringong Volcanics, while to the south dis-
tinctly Shoalhaven farmlands chiefly overlap alluvial lowlands and Berry 
Shale, and mark the extreme northern edge of that South Coast region 
where urban development pursued so similar a course. 
Befor~ turnine to a classificution of the region ' s geographical com-
ponents, however, its administrative divisions require brief definition 
to sharpen subsequent discussion. Areal, demographic and perimetric 
coneruence with the region is closely approached by the combination of 
six existing Loc&l Government Areas (L. G. A. IS) - the Shires of Shoalhaven, 
Eurobodalla, Mumbulla and Imlay, ani the Municipalities of Kiama. and Bega. 
Similar consistency is attainable by uniting the Counties of Auckland, 
Dampier and St. Vincent ,tith the southeastern section of the County of 
Camden, the tter - for statistical equivalence - excised of Wollongong 
and towns of the Nepean Ramp. Counties, however, never constituted 
' The Illawarra ' has constantly resisted unambiguous definition. 
' Illawarra ' residents, for example , vlere incensed when the electri-
fied railway to Sydney ' s southern subu bs became the ' Illawarra 
Line ' , despite its continuity with the steam line to Wollongong , 
Kiaffi'lJ.nd BOffi3derry. One correspondent quoted Dr J. D. Lang ' s 
opinion from the 1899 Tourist Guide Book (issued by the Illawarra 
Tourist Union) that the name should apply only to the 8rea .' between 
the coast r ange of mountains and the Pacific Ocean, a long the c~~st 
southward to the Shoalhaven River ' , that is , between Austinmer (?) 
and Shoalhaven Heads (Sldney orning Herald , 28 December, 1921) . 
' The Illawarra Region t see Report on Determination of Regional 
~oundaries, oPe cit. , 19M.) , on the other hand, extends an incred-
~ble sixty miles further south to Dur s Lake . But the heart of 
Illa\mrra undoubtedly lies near the Five Islands off Wollongone , 
and its restriction in this study to the 1110llongong conurbation 
at least approximates to current local usage . 
L.G.A. I S , serving Government Departments only as ' statistical boxes for 
42 land records ' , and never exactly refle cting the progress or problems 
of specific l ocal government administrations . Before 1911, vmen shires 
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and municipal ities eventually embraced the entire Eastern Division of New 
South Wales, census collection units vacillated between counties , muni-
cipalities and boroughs , incorporated towns , Police Districts (= later 
Registry Districts), and State Government electorates. In the foll owing 
text , equivalent combinations are described when necessary. 
The most telling differentiation of South Coast landscapes , so 
generally similar , rests on five internal regional dichotomies - (i) 
cleared areas and forests ; (ii) the northern Permian formations and the 
southern a ssociation of igneous and metasedimentar"lJ rocks ; (ii) the 
broader, latitudinally- aligned river basins of the south, and the merely 
estuarine catchments north of Bateman ' s Bay, compressed by the longitudi-
nally- aligned headwaters of the Clyde and Shoalhaven gorge (iv) the 
tourism- fishing- commuter accommodgtion belt of the littoral, and the in-
land, upstream farming areas ; and (v) Vie stern- most sub- reeions adjoining 
the plAteau , and those bordering headwaters provinces . In each ~~se , 
~dically different opportunities for resource exploitation 8re opposed, 
and jointly, these dichotomies underlie the classification presented in 
Tab e 2. 
Since previous paragraphs have analysed why the forest- covered areas 
persist, and later chapters anatomize the farming hinter lands of several 
towns, it remains only to clarify a handful of the above categories. 
Piedmont clearings - small , driven to grazing by isolation, but often 
long- settled - sometimes lie \dthin the service orbits of plateau 
centres, bS Araluen and Nungatta do , and their inclusion in any South 
Coast region is contentious. Nor do the swampy plateau edges at Upper 
Turos sand Countegany belong to the region, s i tUD ted wi thin the Turos s 
catchment though they are, whereas the handfUl of holdings on the basalt 
crests of Sassafras and Mount Darragh do gravitate towards the coastal 
community. Inter- penetrating rather than transitional land use t hus 
42 
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H. W. King : ' County , Shire and Town in New South Wales ', Australian 
Geographer, VI , 3, May 1954, 14- 25 : reference on p. 14. 
TABLE 2 SOUTH COAST SUB-REGIONS 
A. ~ST AREAS 
1. Utility and Land (ownership) Status 
(a) State Forests, Timber Reserves, plantations and other 
commercially- utilized areas ; 
(b) Other Crovm Land forests 
illegally grazed ; 
sometimes legally or 
(c) Freehold or Leasehold areas - chiefly dotted along the 
edges of cleared farmla.nd ; commonly infested with 
regrowth. 
2. Location 
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(a) Interfluvial forests - granite massifs and metasedi-
mentary residuals in the south ; s~ndstone plateaus in 
the north (Tianj~ra , Kangaroo V~lley). 
(b) Escarpments and headv~ters provinces - Clyde , Tuross , 
Deua (~loruya) , Brogo and Towamba Rivers . 
B. CLEARED ARE.AS 
1. Coastal Tourist Zone : 
Shoalhaven- Crookhaven outlets ; St George ' s Basin , 
sporadic patches between Ulladulla and Bermagui ; Tathra , 
ferimbula and Eden. 
2. Inland Farming Enclaves 
(a) Granitic Soils - Bega Valley, Cobargo , Towamba Valley, 
Moruya , Milton, Tilba Tilba . 
(b) Basaltic Soils - (I) coastal extrusions - Coila-
Turlinjah; 
(II) plateau- edge extrusions -
I.ount Darragh , Sassafras. 
(c) Alluvial Soils - Shoalhaven delta , li ton- Conjola, 
Clyde estuary, Moruya , Bodalla, Bega 
and Towamba . 
(d) Permian volcanic and shale soil s - Berry- Cambewarra , 
Kangaroo Valley, environs of Jervis 
Bay. 
3. Piedmont Clearings : 
(a) Granitic outcrops - Araluen (some alluvium) , Buckenbowra 
and associated clearings surrounding 
Bateman ' s Bay) , Belovau (upstream 
Tuross) Wadbilliga (linked with Cobargo~, Nungatta- Rockton (upper 
Genoa River) . 
(b) Permian volcanics and shales - Kanearoo Valley. 
4. Escarpment- Brink Clearings : 
Upper Tuross- Countegany. 
. 1 
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COASTAL VEGETATION 
Plate 7 : Escarpment Vegetation on Cambewarra Mountain 
The remnants of dense, luxuriant, sub- tropioal rain forest, 
preserved mainly on the south-facing slopes of the coast-
plateau esoarpment , and inoluding ooaohwood, blackbutt , 
sassafras, fig trees, tree ferns (Alsophila and Dioksonia), 
and a ground oover of ferns , epiphytes and bushes - all of 
whioh survive in situations sheltered from the hot or bleak 
westerly winds, with a high rainfall (exoeeding 50 inohes 
annually) and fertile voloanio sollso The section illus-
trated is some 1,500 feet above sea level, where precipitous 
slopes are apparent. 
Plate 8 Open Eucalypt Forest on the Clyde Mountain near Upper 
Currawan Creek o 
Some eight miles below the plateau brink, and fifteen miles 
from the ocean at Bateman's Bay; dissected foothills of 
shales and slats, receiving about 4D inohes of rainfall 
annuallyo Such forests typify the South Coast between 
Bateman's Bay and the Victorian bordero 
, 
, 
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characterizes the escarpment- piedmont zone of marginal utility. The 
forest buffers, forming intermediate domains between settlement cores 
~nd the piedmont clearings , intensify isolation most severe~ in four 
t!",cts - the Shoalhaven gorge- Clyde heedv.ra.ters ; a triangle between 
.Araluen, Moruya and Belowra ; the Tuross- Brogo headwcter.3; and the no-
man ' s-l.-~nd between the Towamba River and Victorian border. 
The Settlement Pattern of the South Coast 
Generating re source development as ardently as the forests stifle 
' t however, settlement cores of the South Coast assume half a dozen ~ , 
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distinctive guises . At KialM., surroundine dairy farms perch on the abrupt 
spurs of basrlt and other volcanic extrusions radiating from Saddleback 
,:ountain, but nowadays provide less patronage than the road 'ind r ai lway 
vacationists or the Wollongong commuters ; the town nevertheless remains 
a primary node. Secondly, the pre- eminent production unit of the whole 
South Coe:. st occupies the Shoalhaven del to. , ringing 10VlI"1. with the region ' s 
most complete retinue of village subsidiaries , incorporating the region ' s 
first, incipient industrial area between Bomaderry am Bolong, and burge-
oning with promise . Nearby, integrated to a degree with the Shoalbaven, 
lies the third cluster of settlements around Jervis Bay and St George ' s 
Basin, decadent mari time outlets for wool and hides rejuvenated this 
century by the holiday pi rimage from Sydney ; like the Shoalbaven, how-
ever, these centres associate declining- agri cultural/expanding- tourist 
phases of growth in loca l disorder. Ulladulla and Milton provide a focus 
for the fourth demographic concentration, the former serving small er beach 
resorts up to 15 miles away, the latter attracting milk and allegiance 
from just as extensive a farm community. Each of the three remaining 
settlement ' cores ' , however, commands adjacent agricultural and holiday 
hinterlands, not in any strikingly unique relationship as Kiama am No 'ira 
do, but in some subtle variation of intrinsically the same components -
in variations of farmland ' s are'3.1 extent , in its state of fragmentation, 
and in resort magnitudes. The fifth ' core ' of settlement, for ex~mple , 
is proposed to encompass Bateman ' s Bay, Moruya and Narooma ; the sixth, 
l ess dubiously, draws Cobargo , Tathra , Bemboka and 'olumla towurds Bega 
and the seventh directs Tov..ramba farmlands towards a Merimbula- Pambula- Eden 
axis. Between Bateman ' s Bay and Bermagui , it is contended, an agricult-
ural svarm of essentially small, scattered pockets surrounds , depends 
upon, but seldom a ctually touche s three service centres , h,o of which 
thri ve on tourism while Moruya administers l ocal government and pro-
cessing. Once , Boialla might have matured into the southernmost nucleus 
?8. 
instead of Narooma, but conjecture aside , three nodes now co- ordinate the 
affairs of a single sub- region. Similarly, the seventh focus is sh~red 
between Merimbula , Pambula and Eden - an urban cluster detached from 
another fragmentary hinterland, but constituting a functional unity. 
Bega ' s nodality, by contrast, suffers no such insubordinate rival~J ; this 
southern counterpart of Nowra regulates the exploitation of an unbroken, 
first- order productive unit , endures no ' independent ' resorts , and enjoys 
the subservience of village satellites . 
These seven cores of settlement concentrate the South Coast popula-
tion very unevenly, as Table 3 ana Figure 7 display. Numerically , about 
one third of the region ' s ' permanent ,43, mid- winter inhabitants reside in 
four - or in reality, three - of its seventy ' urban ,44 nuclei - Kiama , 
Nowra- Bomaderry and Bega, the last two 172 miles apart , and all four ex-
ceeding 2,000 in population. Another third inhabits the region ' s other 
66 centres , and the remainder its rural holdings , a curious distribution, 
perhaps, for so patently ' ruml ' an area. Between Nowra and Eden, towns 
of 1,000 or more inhabitants occur on an average every 35 miles , compared 
with 58 miles between comparable centres along the tablelands from Moss 
Vale to Bombala ; farmers are thus confronted vdth trips of up t o 18 and 
29 miles respectively to the nearest hospital , l ocal government head-
quarters , or high school. Comparatively , devious coastal roads over 
corrugated terrain and around estuaries increase travelling times, whereas 
level pb.teau surfaces promote direct , speedy routes , and partly ac count 
for these plateau/coastal variations in town spacing. Also implicated , 
however, are farm densities and the continui ty of clearing , the congest-
ion of small coastal farms into small discrete clearings more nearly 
43 
Chapter 11 discusses the distinctions between various summer touris t 
populations , and the theoreticalJ..y perennial popul ations recorded 
in June by the census- collector s . 
Table 3 
~own population 
More th L, OOO 
1,000-1, 999 
500- Sl99 
250- 499 
1((- 249 
50- 99 
Less tr, 50 
'l'OT ili : 
SOUTH COI\ST URBAN CONCENTRATION , 1961 
No o of Total Population 
entres ( all Centres) 
4 14,b30 
5 6, 252 
5 3, 340 
8 2,753 
10 1,479 
15 1, ObO 
23 575 
70 30, 313 
Percentage of 
Tot a l Sout 
Coast Urbc:.n 
Population 
48 093 
20067 
110 02 
9007 
40b6 
3055 
1090 
100. 00 ,; 
Source Census of the Conunonwe th of .rust r lia , 1 %1 0 
28, . 
Percentp,ge of 
Total :>outh 
Coa..,t 
h:lpulb, tion 
33000 
13091 
7042-
601L 
30<::' 
2040 
1 0 ~b 
67 042- % 
r 
~ 
determining to,vn size and situation than the dispersion of large proper-
ties across an extensive , uninterrupted homogeneous plateau. 
Along the Southern Tablelands , as Table I,. illustrates , a transect 
from Sydney to Bombala (319 miles) links much more populous to,vns than 
a transect from Sydney to Eden (311 miles) a long the South Coast , and 
discloses how deep an ' urban penumbra ' , as it were , iG cast beyond 
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Vlollongong, quite devoid of such independent , multi- functional cities as 
~~nberra and ~oulburn, which transfigure inland life . Sustained by the 
Snowy Mountains Hydro- Electric Scheme , Cooma also implants an urban 
counterweight near the State extremity, not Iffi tched by Bega near the 
coastal border. The South Coast , in short, though abundantly endowed 
wi th small towns ani villages , displays nothing of the urban stature 
achieved by the Southern Tablelands , retaining instead a packed process-
ion along Prince ' s Highway of long- established, lingering centres , often 
protected by natural tariff barriers of forest from that devastating 
inter-urban competition which has tens either pr ogress or death. 
As a result, second or third order satelli tes are exceptional, al-
though urban dualism (symbiosis) is quite common, especially functional 
syntheses of seaside resorts and nearby farming cent res . However, only 
the Shoalhaven delta and Bega Valley - the counterpoised nor thern and 
southern kernels of the regio!1 - sustain polygonal ( as opposed to 
linear) urban hierarchies . Despite the variegated amalgum of swamp, 
sand dunes, volcanic foothills , sandstone gorges and plateau escarpments 
constituting its environs , 45 upon Novrra converge the roads and business 
from a score of agricultu~l villages (many occupying dry- point sites) , 
former ports , holiday resorts , and even dispersed Strassenaorfer en-
Sconced within amphitheatres hewn from Cambewarra Range; so heterogeneous 
are these satellites in origin, age , phases of development and function, 
however, that geometrical relationships between them are completely 
overshadowed by their unswerving , centripetal gravitation towards the 
Shoalhaven bridge- point at Nowra. Bega ' s four satellites - three 
agricul tuml villages and a river-mouth resor t - form a semi- circle 
around the town. 
See T. M. Perry : ' The Lower Shoalhaven District, 1797- 1822 ', 
A,ustralian ~eographer, VI , 3, May 1954, 26- 34. 
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TABLE 4. TOWN SPACING SOUTH COAST AND SOUTHERN TABLELAN DS 
Miles from Southern Tabl el ands Transe ct Illawarra- Sout h Coast Transect 
Sydney Sydney- Goul burn- Canberra- Sydney-Wol longong- Nowra- Eden 
Bombal a 
Tovms I Ur ban I Population Tovms I Urban , PopulP_tion 
0- 50 Camden 3, 999 Bulli 4, 808 
-
Picton 1, 314 ollongong * 31, 316 
Mi ttaeong 2, 372 ( Gr eater 
Bowr a l 3, 926 Vlollongong) (131,754) 
110ss Vale 2, 71~ Una nderra ." 6, 245 '. 51- 100 Port Kembla'~ 7,830 
Dapto >:: 5, 282 
She11harbour 13, 392 
Kiama 2, 541 
Bom:tderr"J 2, 210 
Sub- Total : 10, 360 Sub- Total : Jh·9 , 897 * ~, 
Gou1burn 20, 544 Nowra 6, 221 
Braidwood 1, 052 Ulladu11a 1, 485 
101- 200 Canberra 56 , ~49 Bateman 1 s Bay-
Queanbeyan 9, 448 Batehaven 1,183 
10ruya 1,181 
Sub- Total : 87 , 493 Sub- Total : 10, 043 
---
-
Cooma 8,716 Narooma. 1,185 
Bega 
201- 300 
3, 858 
Sub- Total : 8, 716 Sub- Tot81 : 5, 043 
--
300 Bomba1a 1, 389 Eden 1, 245 
-
.;,* 
TOTAL : 10 towns 111, 957 14 tovffiS 171, 036 
-
I/< Part of Gr eater Wol 1ongong. Note : ' Tovms
' 
l isted are restrict-
ed to those exceeding 1, 000 
in population, and all 
population statistics are 
deri ved from the Cens!s of 
the Commonwealth of Aus-
t r alia , 1961. 
Including Greater Wo110ngong. 
and share with it the custom of Bega Valley farmers through a system of 
nested hinterlands feasible in such a uniform, granitic environment, 
but not around Nowra. 
Elsewhere throughout the region, urban hierarchies confirm primary, 
secondRry and tertiary nodes in simple linea r relationships; from the 
Towamba headwaters, for example , settlers seeking goods or services 
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"ould try in turn Wyndham (tertiary), Pambula ( secondary) , Eden or Bega 
(primary) , and in final desperation, Sydney, "lIollongong or Canberra 
(metropolitan) , depending on the degree of functional specializ tion 
involved. The propinquity of holiday resorts, sawmill centres and fish-
ing ports , however , confounds too strict~ agricul tunl "l view of urban 
inter- rela tionships : over- awed by the nearby resort of Narooma , Tilba 
Tilba farmlands support a mere 95 ' urban ' inhabitants in two diminutive 
~~mlets , while the backeround presence of industriel Eden has stifled 
village development along the TO'l'lamba . Indeed , the sma ller South Coast 
farming enclaves are characteristic~lly served by binary village systems 
by Tomerong- Wandandian, Kangaroo Valley-Barrengar~J , Cobargo-~uaama and 
Coila - Turlinjah besid.es those mentioned above - a ll of which depend in 
turn upon larger centres outsid.e the farming encl aves . In a nutshell , 
apart from Milton- Ulladu la and possibly ierimbul a - Eden , forests insu-
late one settlement core from another ' s competition, and virtually 
eliminate from the region farming zones torn apart at the junctions of 
rival hinterlands - that is , feV! arees enjoy a choice of neighbouring , 
equidistant centres. 
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Chtl. pter Two 
PIOlTEER S)1;TTLEMENT AND THE URl3.A1I THRESHOLD 
In this chapter and the next , tre course o~ South Co~st devel opment 
is ch&rted by considering, ~irst , the establishment o~ to,ms , and second-
ly, their growtr in relation to resource utilize-.tion. By 1837, when 
Brouleel and Ullcdulla? inauguratea. South Coast urbanizr ... tion, 67 years 
h::.d elapsed since Cook noted the region ' s ' very agreeable 3l1d promising 
J 5pcct ', c.nd thirty yea.rs had passed since the ~irst European pedestrians 
tr~versed its coastline. Durine this latter pre- urban interv'3.1, govern-
ment surveyors ~nd pioneers established not only the rudiments of a 
reGional econoIl\Y , but '1 l ogicol vision of its future , including its 
probC'ble urban structure. Not unexpectedly, some decisions t<"k.:en at 
that time lacked the soundest judgment , particularly those anticipating 
& dense mesh o~ agri cultural holdings ; despite their remarkable , qlmost 
univprs 1 accuracy in l".nd evaluat':on, South Coast pioneers were simpl y 
too ~e;l cond scattereo. By the census of 184]., the Counties of Camden 
and St Vincent (see Figure 5) together contained 0nI,: 8,048 inhc. bitant~3 , 
of I'1hom a mere 1,762 occupied the Bnidwood p11teau and co' stal lowl ands 
between the Shoalhaven and I,lorn a Rivers. Beyond this southern boundary 
o~ the Nineteen Counties extended the :onaro Squ"'tting District4 , l egr lly 
ccessible to n'istOr:llists on payment o~ 'ln annu ... l licence fee but 
wail ble neither f'or le'4se nor sale until 1840, 'hen 152 stn.t.Lons had 
obt lined licences from the Colonial Treasurer ' ~or depasturing stock 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Col. Sec . to S. - G., 16 r <. rch 1836 (w:' th an accompanying letter ~rom 
John 4awdon, pioneer settl er o~ Kior~ (1.'oruya). 
Col.Sec.to S.-G., 5 AP1~1 1836 (3L/305). 
Nen South Wales Census o~ 1841. 
Proch.imed in the Government Gazette , 21 May 1839, with this desig-
nation, i.lltl0Ugh the Act o~ Counci l o~ 1 October 1836 had initially 
A.uthori~ed T)d ,toral occ DC tion o~ this and other per' p:leral "lre[ls . 
Implemented in &y 1840, re[,ul'ltions ~ramed by tl'e ne"lY- 2.ppointed 
Colonial L""nd and Irnrnigntion Commissioner s permitted ' sneciel 
~'urveys ' o~ 8 square mile sections located outsi "e the Nineteen 
Counties, for sa] e at a uniform pric e . _·wcordinglJ , the r:onaro 
Squat ting Di st lct was o~~i cic; lly withhel d from s2.1 e for l ess tllan 
four years . 
'r 
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Figure 5 South Coast Land Appropriations, 1831-0 . 1855 
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beyond the boundaries of locd. tion ' . 5 Such was the inf'ini tesimal pioneer 
popul'ltion whose three experimental de cades yiel ded the earJiest perman-
ent South CO&st settlements , and whose piecemeal ambitions crystallised 
as the first blueprint for regional development. How this somewhat 
ccidental design emerged is traced in the remainder of' this chapter. 
Disc(very , Exploration and Survey 
Barely nine years after Governor Phillip ' s first fleet had anchored 
in Sydney Cove , a trading vessel bearing the same name was beached - to 
i void foundering - on Pre servo. tion Island , a we stern unit of the Furneaux 
Group in Bass Strait, off the northeastern corner of Tc> smania . 6 Sydney-
bound from Calcutta with a cargo of 7 , 000 gallons of spirits and general 
merchandise , the Sydney Cove was commanded for its owners , Campbell, 
Clark and Co . of Calcutta by Guy Hamilton ; having run aground on 9 
February 1797, Hamilton despat ched Hue;h Thompson, the mate , on 28 
February, with the ship ' s longboat and sixteen men ' to proceed to Fort 
Jackson with intelligence of the wreck ' . Unf'ortuna tely , after e night-
long gale , the longboat vIas wre cked in Gipps18 nd on 12 la. rch, some sixty 
miles west of Cape Everard (Cook ' s ' Point Hicks , ) having only succeecled 
in crossing Bass Strait to the mainland, still 400 miles from Sydr.ey. 
On 15 1 "rch, the party began a Hercule n Gl- day journey on foot along the 
coast to "attamoll, , '"'n inlet 12 mile", south of Botany Brq , where a fish-
ine; party saved the three survivors - ','/. Clarke , the supercargo, and tHO 
k scars . Fatigue , starVltion and the attE. cks of hostile aborigines had 
c.ccounted for fourteen deaths - including Thompson ' s own near Coalcliff, 
a foli tary day before Clarke ' s rescue on 15 Hay - whil e survival had 
hinged on molluscs , fish , bush herbage , and estuarine crossings on log 
r-afts or native canoes . Clarke ' s tragic, despairing report to Governor 
5 
6 
List compiled by J . F . Campbell in " 'Squatting" on Cro\,ffi Lends in 
N.S. ,v. ' , J . & Proc., R •• H. S., 15, 2, 1929, 116- 118. Il ot more 
than sixty of these stations were situated on the South Coe st 
wi thin what were to become the Counties of Dampier and ::.uclcl3,nd , 
between the Moruya River and Cape Howe • See Figure 5 . 
Accounts of both the wreck i'1.nd the ensuing overlend journey were 
published in the .-I.siatic Mirror , Calcutt,,' , 27 December 1797 and 10 
January 1798 (reprinted in H. R. N. S. W. , III , 757- 768) . See also 
1unter to Portland, 6 July 1797 , II. R. i ., I, 2 , p. ZE c..nd notes 
35- 37 , pp . 709- 710 . 
Hunter evoked no i mmediate thoughts of ~outh Coast ettlement , qlthough 
his dis oovery on t he day before Thompson died of a se~ -level co~l seam 
induced Hunter to substantiate tl1is and other des criptions by sending 
Surgeon George Bass in a whaleboat on two vOy:J.ges of exploration - the 
first to Co€lcliff in August7 , ~nd again in December, around 600 miles 
of coa~tline on an Itogether more momentous venture . 
Having already examined the Illavl1.rra coast in 1796 with :atthew 
Flinders in the dinghy Tom Thumb Bass set out on 3 December 1797 
chiefly to c1scertain the existence of a strait between the mainland and 
Van Diemen ' s Land , his voyage eventually reachiI1d Phillip Island in 
llesternport (Victoria) on 5 January 1798, where the pr rty remained twelve 
days before short rations launched them for Sydney, which they reached 
8 
on 25 February. Bass undertook another two investigations of the South 
Coast and Illawarra - one , an overland expedition in September, 1797, 
from the Cowpasture Plains near Camden to the vicinity of Garie Beach, 
just south of .lattAmolla ; the other, accompanying Flinders in the 25- ton 
colonial sloop Norfolk on the circuIl'\l1.<1vigation of V1.n Diemen ' s Land, a 
feat which fi!1f..ll y interred the myth of mainland attachment. Indeed , the 
eighteenth century official apprais 1.1 of South Coast potential may be 
identified almost in its entirety vr.i.. th that of George Bass . His flecond , 
coast-hugging, inlet- penetrating whaleboat voyabe , for example , estab-
lished indisputably that Jervis Ba an0 Twofold Bay afforded the only 
deep, protected anchorages wit.hin 600 miles south of Sydney, a finding 
full of signifi nce for the task of creating a maritime empire , and not 
without its implic"ltions for administrative centralization. Of Twof'old 
Bay, Bass wrote : ' the nautic<ll edVe ntages of this bay, not vi thstdnding 
the anchorr ge is but snaIl, seem to be superior to any 've howe been in ' . 9 
On the whole, however, his verdi ct vas unpropitious. The Shoalhaven 
delta (7 December 1797) , despite its suit?bility as ' a nursery of cattle ' , 
9 
George Bass : ' Journal of a aleboat VOJ~ge 3/12/~797 to 25/</179~ ', 
(H. R.N. S. W. , III , 312- 3)1) . The whalebo<..t Wc.S 2, feet 7 inches Ions, 
and manned by six nava.l volunteers, where, s t:be Tom Thumb , aptly 
enoUoh, had b .en eight feet in t e keel and five in the beam. 
George Bafls , 18.1ebo;:t Jourl18.1 , op. cit., p . 330. Entr for 16 
February 1798. 
suffered the impediment of a shallow, river- mouth bar - a handicap to 
shipping clupl icated by almost every South CCY'.'1t river outlet ; again, 
further south, Bass wrote - ' were it not for the extreme shallovmess of 
the brJ.l' tlns little inlet would be a complete harbour for sma.ll cFlft • 
At high vIa ter there is not more than 8 or 9 feet • • • I have named the 
place B81~outh Creek ' (Bega River mouth, 18 December). Bass considered 
the environs of Jervis Bay ' in general barren ' ( 10 December) , Tuross 
Lake Vias ' intersected by extensive salt swamps ', ' the qualities of the 
soil ••• but very indifferent ' (17 Decerlber) , and at ' Bateman ' s Bay ' 
(Durr:l.s (a ter) 10, there was ' no shelter except from northerly winds ' 
(15 De cember) . With Flinders in the florfolk , hmlevcr, in order ' to make 
some profit of thiR foul wind ' which was encountered on 9 October 1798, 
35 . 
Bass reaffirmed that the safest anchorage in Twofold Bay was Snug Cove , 
11 
on its nor thern rim, above which the town of Eden now stands . Flinders 
undertook a survey of the harbour, and while crossing the Eden peninsula 
to re"ch Asling ' s Bec.ch, vlhere the party proposed to measure a base-line , 
encountered a middle- aged aborigine , with whom he excha.nged a bis cui t 
fer ' 3. piece of gristly fat , prohlbly of a ,male '. Thirty years later, 
nc"r that spot, the first shore- based whaling on the Australian ma.inland 
was started by John Raine , the precurser of Boyd and the Imlay::; . 
Subsequent maritiP1e eA"Periences tended to verify the Vlorst of 
Bass's opinions - that southeasterly wec:;t ler ,ould jeopardise any coastal 
shipping trade, that interior penetration by sailing up coastal streams 
v~s fancifUl , that c liffed headlands and off- shore submarine platforms 
endangered navigation, and t hat the resources of t he l ittoral were meagre 
10 
11 
R. H. Cambage first demonRtmted that Bass mistook Durras {ater for 
Batem..1.n ' s Bay, six miles further south , and missed the Bay alto-
gether, noting only ' two or three smal l islands Jying close under 
the rhore ' (presumably Swnper Is nd and the Tollgf.tes) . His 
error, as Bass later realised, probAbly arose from using a faulty 
cr lcul, t i on by Lieut. bowen of the b. ti tude of C pe St Georoe (on 
the southern 1 eadland of Jervis Bay) , pacing it 15 miles too fo.r 
north. See R. B.C mbage : Captain Cook ' s Pil)eon House and Early 
§..outh Coast Exploration, Sydney, SClmuel F. . Lees , 1916. Corrections 
were incorporated in ' ':)ul'vey of Jervis Bay on the Ec. st Coast of' 
the N. S. Wales by Robert Beecroft , Master , of H. J.. Ship CrOCOdile ' , 
copied by T. S. Townsenc1 , 23 May 1832 (N. S. W. Archives Office : L1nds 
Dept . M; ps : V. 736) . 
t·tthew Fl inders 
III, 769- 818) . 
' Log- book of the Sloor> "Norfolk rt ' , (~. R. N. S. -r:1. , 
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and scattered. Potentially useful nastoral areaoJ , it must be remembered , 
lAy hidden behind the coast';!.l range as granite intrusions , or as 3.11uv-
ia1 flats spreading into estuarine bottlenecks , shielded from inquisi-
tive ships by outlet ~hoals . Interior penetration, in fact, aVlai ted 
overland exploration, but even this produced initially inauspicious re-
sults . In crossing the '{orororCt sandstone plateau ju"t south of Sydney 
in 1797, from the Cow Pl'I.stures to Gn.rie Beach, Bass intersected what he 
knew must eventually form the most direct line of road from Sydney to 
the I11aVl6.rra, but discovered only an alternation of steer , rocky ridges 
'nd entrenched river- courses, increasing in amplitude ,nd cJifficulty 
to fc rds the CO'lst . Overland access to the South Coast appeared even less 
feasible from further inland over the escarpments fringing the Nepean 
Ramp , as Wilson (1798) , Barallier (1802) , Ca ley (1808) , Hamilton Hume 
(1814 ?) and others quickly discerned12 j indeed, the existence of much 
gentler routes into the c ontinent, 1 interior - to,lards the I,;ur-.cumbidgee 
especially - dela.,ed pioneer occupance -,-long much of the coastal plain 
until droughts and overstocking distracted and re- orientated inland 
pastor~.lists during the 1830s. Actual South Coast exploration, however, 
either branched in southeasterly loops from this more r apid inland ad-
v"nce , or left sheltered anchorage'" for short fora. s tm ards the plateau 
esc:>rpment. 
The Shoalhaven, lying less than 100 sea miles from Sydney and ad-
joined by the safe harbour of Jervis Bay, We s visited , pped and investi-
g~ted repeatedly between 1805 and 1819 by government surve ors13, whose 
object I<'<S to find trafficable overland routes betyreen the Nepean RBmp 
and Illawarr -Shoall1aven, but whose reports despaired of the insurmount-
able cliffed esccl.rpments , the marshes and sterile sandstone lowlands , and 
the treacherous river mouth . vVhat settlement they envisaged contained 
no definite urban nuclei 14 , <-.s it did when Townsend comprehensively 
12 
13 
14 
Explur' tion of the Nepean Ramp , '1nd contenders for the honours of 
' orie;inal ' explorers, are dL:lcussed in James Jervis : ~l. History of 
the Berrilll2 District , 1798- 1961, The Berriffi3. County Council, 1961, 
J1- 13 j and R. H. Cambage : Explor l.tion between the Wingecarri bee, 
Shodlhaven , Macquarie and Murrumbidgee Rivers , Sydney, 1921. 
T. M. Perry ' The Lower Shoalhaven District : 1797- 1822 ', Australi"'n 
Geographer, VI, 3, fay 1954, 26-3~- . 
What vms origina.l~ an office copy of G. ,;.Evc.n ' s 1812 survey ~aY-kil?hoL'lhaven shovis a tentative superim120si tion marked ' Town 
mUs sson ' s pres nt site . See ' Plan of "Jerv~s Ba T [1 s Surveyed 
H. Evtns i 1812 ' , NSf. Archives Office )' Lands Dellt . ~)S : 811. 32/ 812/1, • • a ',Ilogue System. 
l' Jervis 
t 
by G. 
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surveyed the lvionaro Squatting District in 1~2-4315 , 'ilthough ample , 
somewhat eccentrically- loccted Government Reserves were designated . 16 
J1oreo ver, whereas Charles Throsby ' s search for a more adv'1.ntaeeous 
route to the Bathurflt plains than that a cross the Blue Mountdins had 
stinrul .'lted the devel opment of coast- plateau connexions between the 
Nepean Ramp and the Shoa.lha. ven 17, two contingencie s - other them sheer, 
increqsine isolation - hampered and postponed the expl orotion of areas 
further south . First, the main surge of settlement inland diverged 
Vlestwards away from the coast , dr 3.Vli ng with it intending pastoralists , 
and virtu~.lly leavine; South C08.st exploitation to the itinerant ceda.r-
getters . Secondly, in the futile hope of restraining and administering 
this westward migration, Governor D:orlil18 , s order of 5 SeDtember 1 826 
demarcated the ' Limits of Location ' , beyond which trespassing graziers 
15 
6 
17 
•. [ ? J tion of the SU1~eys fouth of the imits of location 
made by !Iless rs Townsend, fright , McCabe , a end] L3.J b",tt in the 
Ye:trs 1842 and 1843. Dr m by (signed) Thos S To"msend .t.sc;t 
Surveyor ' (N. S. \ . Archives Of "ic e : L'lnds Dept . Maps : M. 4 .1170(1), 
J: . 4.1170(~) , M.4. 1170(3) , M. 4.1170(4» . For the r,onaro Squatting 
District , these four flaking ~~p-shPets 3.re as import, nt a source 
of co- ordin lted survey inform:;.tion a8 Dixon ' s 831 ffi-'1.p is for t h e 
Nineteen Counties . See Llso Tovmsend to l,iitchell , 1 December 1850, 
and Mitchell to Tovmsend, 10 December 1850 (50/712) . 
The evolving pattern of these Reserves ffi'::.y be traced by comp;.ring 
the followiIlG survey m9.ps -
(i) ' Shoal Haven River and Crook :-fuven, The former from tr 
l1eh~n ' s r sic) Survey , <lnd the 1."1. tter from .1m. L. Edw'1.rdson ' , 
n. d ., (c . 182ll. ?) (1. S. W. rcrives Office : L IDS Dept. Maps 
V.1. 515) 
(ii) ' PI, n of the knds Loce. ted in the District of Ill· 'v:J.rn ', n . d., 
(but before 1832) ; hand- dr:=.vm anc hi'! nco - coloured origina 
in the l)ossession 0'" 'r. F. I . Fewlett , sol icitor, IJo'-,Ta ; 
(iii) ' I'll p of the Land at Sho 1 }L'lven I , copied by Do1.vidson, 1832, 
No . 1 . 2.746 (N.S. I. Archives Ofr'ice : L nds Dept. Uaps) ; 
(iv) [Shoal haven del ta], n. i ., c . lE\34 (?) , No. I . 326 (N. S. VI . 
Archives Office : wnds Dept. M1p5) . 
See C. M. P. Clark history of Austnl ia - I - FroLl the Earliest 
,Tri-;?mr-;.e;-=s:-......:t:..::o~t~h~e~ ..:.;g';j,!e~o~f:.....;~~1£~cg~u~<-::;,'1=-r=i.:::.e , It el b ou rne U ni ve rs i t Y Pre s s , 
196'), p . 302. 
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nppreciated tlnt neither civilized society nor the coloni 1 bYl pre-
~Jec1 ' since this l imit :followed the Moruya River to the sea , the need v '-'-, , 
for offici:).l expl oration further south Vlas t empor, rily suspended. IOI ..... 
pver, the officially- sancti oned occuP' tion of arec...f) north of' the Moruya 
River provoked lexander Berry to expl ore Bateman ' ~ Bay ~nd the Clyde 
hec.dvlaters18 in his se,lrch for some\lhere to gr..1ze the livestock re-
ceived as pnyment for rnerch'lUd.i.se in tlw conrluct of his Sydney busine'" s . 
In January 1122, after visiting the Sho,1 Ill: ven, Berry SF iled into 
B: terrv'l.n ' s Bay in the SnF<pper, '1 SIrr 11 ve~sel commanded by Lieutenc: nt 
Robert Johnston, whose discovery of the Clyde a month eprlier had 
aroused Berry ' s interest. r..'vi,...pble upstrean cons'de:nbly further than 
other South Co:'!st rivprs, the Clyde nevertheless reve'"'led - like t e 
Sholhaven - a dend- end headwaters tract of formidable rl.lggedness, its 
' sandstone ' (Devonian qlW rtzi te :), ' puddin,s stone ' (conglomera te) and 
' cl'.I - s1ates ' unsuitpd to agriculture , its ' steep ridges divided by 
mrro 1 v lleys, ::;0 narrow indeed that they frequently ought r ather to be 
l q 
called ravines ' ~, nd the insinua tion of sal t - water eve~/here. Conse-
Quently, thi s second ri ver b~ <",in to be penetrated - Berry , Hamil ton Hume 
a.nd Thoms Davison having journeyed. ' four days into the interior ' from 
thE' he d of l1E1 vig[ tion - entic ed sett ement even more reluctantly th.'ln 
tLe fir"t , 'llthough Berry considered its soil 1it f'or viticulture. The 
continuing pioneer ev~sion of this southern coast~l plain which, as 
?O 
Perry concludes ,remained in 1829 the only sparsel y- settled district 
at the Limits of' Location, waf thus not fortnitol1s . 
Therep~ter , exploration merged indistinguishably into officia 
government ' feature surveys ' nd the e t 'lblishment of pastor~l outposts. 
Concurrent 1.nd l are;ely co- extensive with settlement i tseJ.:f' fter k bout 
1('''5, South Coast expl oration no longerdepended solel y upon curious 
-----
In 
19 
20 
'~lex' nder Derry : ' On tho GeoloGY of' fart of' the CO.""ft of' t'ew 
South Voles ' , in ~...oog:mphicr.l ~femoirs of r e~l South '/.tlef , by V'll'iouS 
trnd" , ed . Bclrron Field , John Hurl'''' , London, 1825 , :"'33- 254. 
Ibicl., p. 245 . 
T. M. Perry : l\.ush·[lli'1 ' s Firf't Frontier - 1he Spre"d of Settlement 
3:!~}!e_'0outh Wa le s , 178 18?9 , lIT. U. P. & A. N. U., 1963, p . l '20. 
Perry properly notes tl t r,~oruy,-' l "lnd gr.nts !er e insufficient y 
numerous ' to !:u..;gest that f'ettlement v:as about to pass outside the 
limi ts ', although hI" omit s a ny r eference to the Cob, rgo.:...Bega pioneers 
from the Shoalhaven he'1d vat e r s ,nlO extended occupation that very year. 
navigators and wanderine amat eur adventurers , but eitler attended the 
Colony ' s survey- subOivision into counties 21, or ad v mced vrith the over-
l anding stockmen into virgin pasture[; . In both cases , immediate 
settlement was envisaged , and t1le reeion s i rrrultqneously rtcquirerl em-
pirica1 evidence of its ~2stor~1 vqlue and the approved DQminist~tive 
brsis for 1Rnd [1.cquisition. Forth of the MOl'Uya River, within the 
Limits of Location, surveyors concentr3ted on dispatching three o~era-
tions between 1816 8.00 1 831 - subdividing in detail the I11,.,.warr -
Slo,lhr' ven settl ements to their pr esent effective 1imitf'; m.s.pping the 
cOd"'tline from Jervis Bay to the Horn a R:ver; nnd tr~cine the inter-
mcshin~ courses of the ShoA1haven, C1;:; de and .!oruya (DeuA ) Rivers . The 
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hst t'IO involved the explor2.tion of unknovm terri tory . nd the attempted 
tl"it;ol1ometrica1 c ordiTh-'1. tion with the survey grid 22 of over 2 , 000 
squ re nile' . Surveyor Thomas F10rance 23 , whose infelicities i n spe1line 
and inventing toponyms are 1egeOOflI'Y, accomplished the co. sta1 tl'3verse 
in 1827- 28, collecting ' samp es of ec:rth ' and assessinB bOllt harbour') 
en route. At the Clyde (June 182[;) , he deviated Ifestwards to the 
BuckenbovTJ:""l. River to link his survey .,i th that by Robert Hoddle dO'.m the 
:oru a Vll1ey from Ar=t1uen and the Breidwood n1:"te'~u . ~'oeether 'Irith 
Surveyors Ogilvie a.nd Knapp 24 , Hodd1e "lccomp1ished this third opeI"lticn 
21 
23 
21~ 
3athurst to Bri<"bane, recd. (, M..:'y 1825, directine tl '1t the Colony 
be divided into counties, hundreds and n~rishes . ..11 nineteen 
oribina1 counties ,ere 1ividecl by 6 I,k 1P30 . ' P"""ture surveys ', 
as distinct from ' det~i1 surveys ' , sought mere1 to locate and map 
mountain rJllges, me; jor streams or equq 11y conspicuou '3 topo;rophic 
fe. tures 'Thich would nerve. '" count,,' bound, ries : vd. thin this 
count T frUIT e vork, ' det, il survey, ' E'ubdi vided rur21 qre8 s into 
portions and torm reserves into section::: c nd lots prep'lr:ltor to 
s 1e . 
The form tive 
of Hew South 
Dr D.~ .• JeiJns 
f or relevant 
effects of this 6/1.0 c..cre grid on the settlement 
ales forms p[1rt of re'3e2rch beine; undertaken by 
of the University of Sydney, to whom I 1TI1 grateful 
information 'ind discussion. 
ThoInE s Plor"nce : tPie1d Book of the Travese Survey of the Coa st 
from J<.lrvis B1Y to J il1erroy 1 in 1827 &. 182(; ', Pie1d Book ITo . ?86 , 
Lrnds DeY,2 r tmpnt Records, N. S. T. ) .. rchiveR Of'fic e. 
IfUugP ' S surveys covered the s~o" lha.ve\1 ' s f u 1ner re.J.ches - (i) from ~n oU5rO~)to Bal1a1~aba, 1827 V. 5 . 502) , i~ ~eRr T[l~qganda 1827 
•• '- , cnJ (.iii) south of v18rree , 82 \V.~. 502 ). lodd e trav-
ersed the river IS Brc idwood p teRu se cti n - (i from near Ta 10 ," ~OW'drdS Nerrig,J , •• UGllSt 1828 ~. 28. ~r::02) ' eii) be ween Braid'mod c ~ t~e HOl1G2r10we River, 1820 \V • .3. 502 , (iii) arou nd its junction with 
C' ~ Ml)n~i. r10we River" 1828 V. 2. 502 , and eiv) [It the ' Clhurch cpd 
uC 001 und'" , (43,00u l.cres rdjoining B idwood , 1828 ,V 1. 502) . 
Alc 1 m'lpS cited from N. S. W. I.l'chives Office Imlds Dent . Mc.p 
ollection. 
by treeine the Shoalhaven from the Ta.llong bend to its source nedr 
KrJ.warree (lb27-C'''') , by continuing eastvnrds and follovling the Moruya 
River from Araluen to its moutl1 , detouring to Buckenbowra (11s.rch 18?8) , 
and finally , by following the Clyde northvlards to beyond the Pigeon 
House 25 (October 1828) (See Pl' te ~ in Chapter 1). In turn, Hoddle 
closed the tmverse by intersecting 1'llorance ' s coastal survey at 
CroobY"lr, ne8.r UlladuJla, and spent parts of the ensuing year (27 
December 1828 - 3 December 1 (29 ) undertakine fea.ture surveys between 
Durras ''vater and St George ' s Bo.sin, and la ing out that are'1 ' s first 
land grants. 
South of the Moruya River, hovlever, the 100 miles of coast~l plain 
undernent another, less orderly form of exploration, experiencing for a 
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decode before the surveyors arrived something of the exuberant squattine 
occupation of peripheral New South \ o..les . hereas surveys either pre-
ceded or ~ ccompanied settlement end. pin- pointed its inception north 
of Iloruya , to the south settlement ~ exploration ; '" nd whereas Iflnd 
alienation continued unimpeded in the County of St Vi '"1Ge nt after 1822, 
legal title to land furihel' south bec.: ne avcd l c..ble only in restricted 
E.reas after 1843, and univers ..... l1,y onJ.y in 1846, when the County of 
. uckland \'las proclc: imed. 26 In some respects, the government decision to 
confine ' settlement ' nort'! of the i'loru a River thus ent.?iled a 15- yeC'r 
developmental lag for adjoining southern coastlands, "l dis"bility ignored 
by its pioneer sqU:l. tters ~nd repaired very r apidly vlhe n 1 nd sales were 
finally approved. Even so, <.s later p~ragraph~ indiCate , both 
25 
26 
These JU' luen, I."oruya River, Buckenbowra , ' !,'urrecumbene I and 
Clyde surveys Vlere drafted"s maps V. 8. 502 , V. 9 . 502 and V.JB. 502 
I . S. W. \rchives Office .. w.nds De,Pt. I.aJ?s . 
The County of St Vincent, between the ':'hoalhaven and Moruya Rivers , 
had been proclaimed on 17 October 1829 (Sydney Gazette) , while the 
County of Dampier VTi s deti:iC1led from the County of uckl::>nd (see 
Figure 5) nd proclaiL1ed independently on 30 December 1848 (r:ew 
South '/ales Government Gazette, folio 1891). s e< rly "s 1& .. 3 , 
however, Surveyor T. S. Tovmsend h~ld recommended c dopting the Bega 
River between its source 3nd ' Bell'mouth F..2rbour
' 
s a county boun-
dary ; bet veen the ioruya River and Cape Howe , he suggested , there 
was I too much extent of Country to form the bound '.ry of one County 
o~y l (Townsend to Mitchell 21 :F1ebruary 1811.3, 43/9) . ~ll.ministra­t}V~taVmbivd lence also affected the southern boun1d.r of the County t u. incent ? which was decl.red ' the l atitude of ,,,teman Bay ' in 
C
Ae GovA)_r~nt Order of 5 September 1826 but the 'River IIurroo I 
fOru~ ~n the revised limits proclaime in the Government Order 
o ~4 October 1829. Even in 183~, the Surveyor- Gener'll sti 1 
enV.lS1 Bed excising the southern area (see Mitchell to Col. Sec. , 
4 April 1834, 34/166). 
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urbaniz, tion and 8.griculture followed disparate courses on e~ ther side of 
this perimeter for many yeers . Between Febru'1~J 1829 , when I . D. 
TClrlington27 discover ed the Cobargo and Bega. Valley ba tholi ths , <tnd 1835 , 
when the occupation of Bodalla and Nungatta carried pastor'll settlement 
into the l e st termiMl pockets of the Far South Coa st , the region ' s ex-
ploration was effectively concluded. Official feature survPys , however , 
beg'~n beJ.ttedly in 1841 with Bailey ' s ' Moniera and GipPs18nd , 28, 
apparently dra\ffi from verba l descriptions, conti nued through the 1840s , 
wi th river and mountain ran~e traverses by Tovmsend , McCabe and others , 
chiefly to e stCl. blish county bouncl. .... rie s , and were comple ted by 1862 , when 
P'lrkinson, Bransby and Gordon reached the Honaro e"'c ryment while de-
term:i.nine routes to the Kiandrn gold field from Uerimbul,.-Eden, having 
already reached 10ruya from Bega to connect with Hod e l s 1828 survey_ 
Once again, surveyors and settlers permeated the area "llong dii'ferert 
chPnnels , pioneers convereing upon Beea from the upper Shoc.l~ven , 
Moruy' &nd Eden , ::;urveyors reciprocally diverging inland and towards 
loruyEl from an Eden- Bega axis , or <tpproaching the region fro11 exi~ting 
Gippsland "ind Monaro surveys . Whether north or south of the Uoruye. 
River, surveyors attempting to synthesize thousands of square miles ir to 
feature surveys Vlere simultaneously expe cted to reCOU11!lem sites for 
Gov rnment Reserves which towns might subsequently oc cupy, "nd often to 
dem. r cate them : but vmereas an experimenta.l decade of pioneering Guided 
their decisions south of Moruya , to the north only the c...lmost untried 
South Coast environment shaped their advoca cy of cert in sites . 
Pioneer Settlement 
Threshold conditions for urban inception were att "lined in a lmost 
every South Coast river valley before 1860, but varied within the pre-
ceding 25 years mainly in response to the chronology of pioneer settle-
ment , 1.S Cl comparison on Figures 6 1.nd 8 reveals . Unlike Sydney- based 
27 
28 
W. A. Bayley : William Du;;g<tn Ta rlington, 1806- 1893 ( published pri-
va tely at the 'Argus Print ' , Parramatta , 75 copies, 56 pp., n.d.) . 
' Monier:l and Gippslp nd • • • a cop • • • on a reduced scal e of 
M.1l70. Prepared by John B<:.iley, August 1841 ' , Cc:.t . No . M.1.1170, 
N. S. II. Archives Office : L"ll1ds Dept. Maps . 
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surveyors or peripatetic expl oyers , intendine settl~rs could neither 
folloW circuits returning them to their origin, nor commence their oper-
ations where or when they chose . Instead , pioneer settlement pursued 
orderly, systematic sequences - both chronologically ~nd eeographic- 1 y -
010115 increasingly well- worn routeways , which forked at definite nodes 
and halted at equally distinct frontiers . That is, certain common 
oribins, de s tine,ti ons :lnd l ine s of approach characteri zed pioneer mi-
gF tion into the region during the period 1822-1835 , promoting tovm 
estrb ·shment at particular route junctions or river- crossings , and 
8midst cerVlin more densely popu ted enclaves . Almost inevi t!'lbly , 
Sydney served as the diffusion centre , 'lhether :::cttlers tmvelled 
overland or arrived by sl1.ip , c...lthough so isolated and periphe:ml was 
the region in relation to the c ~pital that an unsvlervine , origin- to-
u timate destiwtion journey Has mre indeed. 
The frequent ~ltern&tive - a succession of tempor ry stops ~long 
an ovprl nd route - particula.rl' tJpified the ca~i t,"'l- deficient men- on-
the- I!l3ke, Vihose mobility, restlessness and sear ch for solitude (some-
times even a fight from the 1"1", drove them from one popu ting area 
ufter 3.nother. After disembarldng "l.t Sydney in 1828, for example , 
J o11n " ~ v!don 29 firs t rented a prope l--t,} '1 t the Cow::n' sture s , the n shifted 
through 1 raluen to Y.iora ne~r 1l0ruya in 1830, pressed five miles further 
south to Bere' li .... in 183430, c. nd in 1835 introduced c'3.ttle on his 
12, 998-acre g~nt at Bodalla, Q further Q mi es sout .• Simil "rly, 
before settling permnnentlJ 'it Cobargo in 1851 , V. D. Ta rlington left his 
f ther ' s Prospect f"1rm in 18~8 to est blish a cattle station c t Oronmeir 
near the source of the Sho'" ''!Ven, returned to 1i ttn.eong in 1834- 7 ',hi e 
lJlp.intqining the Oronmeir run, nd 1a ter resided in the Cobaroo district 
at Murre brine, Bredbatour'l "'nd BerOCi bui.
31 
exander K"cleay acquired 
hOldint;s "t Buckenbowra near the ClydeX , "'t Croobyar Estate near 
29 
30 
31 
32 
See l.A. Bayley : Histor.Y of the CentI" 1 South Cog st of New South 
lcles , Eurobod,lllc. Shire Council , Moruy~ , 1951, op.10,11 , "lnd 29. 
John awdon ' s better-knovm brother, Joseph, drove the fi r st cattle 
overland to Adelaide in 1837. 
S. - G, to Col. Sec. , 3 J~'nuDry 1833 (33/10), concerning en 
applicrtion of John Hawdon for 1 ...... 00 beyond the southern limits 
of the Colon. is''' marbinal note on this lett0r states , '" pre-
cedent -:llred.dy existed in Mrs . Johann!) Keefe I S gr::mt ':it Michel' GO. 
Bega Gclzette , 11 .. June 1882 . 
Thomas Florance: Field Book No . 286 , op.cit., entry for 8 June 1828. 
PLATEAU .AND COSTAL FARMLANDS 
Plate 9 Tablelands Grazing 
Braidwood 
Intermontane Plateau near 
Level surfaces of Braidwood Granite (Silurian to 
Devonian) and Tertiary gravels , 2,100 feet in 
elevation, and utilized for sheep and cattle grazingo 
Rainfall - less than 30 inohes per annumo 
Plate 10: Coastal Farming : Thomas Sutcliffe Mort ' s 
Bodalla Estate , 18860 
Acquired by Mort in 1861, the Home Fann had previously 
been ?hillip Jeffery ' s 4 , 000 acre Comerang Farmo 
Comerang House became Mort 's country home , its dairy 
milking 300 cows daily ; the three- storey cheese 
factory was opened in 1874, and nearby marshy flats 
cleared of tussocko 

Ull3. 1ulJ' , '1.nd "t Jervis Boy : Sydney Stephen had 2, 560 acres at 
1urramurrClne and. the same area at Husldsson33 : while in the County 
of Auckl,':'nd , between 1832 am 1852, the Imlays and Walkers j ODtl ed 
almost incessantl y from one head station to the next . 34 
Durine the cri ti c~l, formative dec~des of land settlement , how-
ever, another le:s common ldnd of pioneer ~ttempted to implemert a 
compromise between capitalist initiative and certain features of 
collective farming - a curious kind of enl ightened despot , or country 
gentl eman, who invested part of his urban or i ndustrial ear~~ngs i n 
l~nd development , seldom merely in idle speculation though often in ~ 
serious endeavour to reap a sustained profit . With this capitalist 
initiative went centralized duthorit'rian control of the ventur e by a 
resident manager or the city proprietor himself : the cons ti tuent farms 
or properties would. pool thei r produce for processine and marketi ng , 
and sh~re f cilities for cultivation, fodder storage ~ni sometimes 
accommod tion. On the South Corst, four such schemes were initiated 
by men of wealth and imagination from Sydney - by :-_lexander Berry, ' the 
l aird of Shoal haven ', in 1822 ; by Benjamin Boyd at Twofold Bay duri ng 
the 1840s ; by Thomas Sutcliffe Mort on the Tuross River at Boclalla, 
supplanting John Hawdon in 1860; lnd by Robert Lucas Tooth at KameruY~ 
i n 1864. Each siphoned Sydney cLpit~.l into rural development accord-
in~ to the only rules he understood , and miraculously, "part from Boyd, 
engendered a viable enterprise. 
Such ' equipped ' empire- buildi ng , however , usual ly succeeded the 
failure of first- generution pastoral pioneers, s~lvaging their losses 
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and land, heeding their le~sons of experience, but injecting the stability 
and financial resources of multi- faceted undertakings. If pioneer phases 
mUst be denoted , then ( i) men- on- the- make dis covered both the grazi ng 
grounds and their ha zards of fir e , flood , drought , and over- s tocking , 
33 
34 
' Sydney Stephen ' s sele ction at Jervis Bay l, c.1838, Surveyor-
General ' s Dept. Sketch Books , Vol. 3, f . 98 ; and ' Sketch from 
Survey of the Estate of Murramarang, County of st Vincent , shewing 
the portions ther eof which are cover ed by the Sea ', by Edward J. H. 
Knapp , Surveyor-General ' s Dept. Sketch Books , Vol . 5, f .l. See 
al so I Stephen ' s 2560 ~ c. & ~orris 1920 ac o at Murramur ang I by 
Hoddle , Surveyor-General ' s Dept . Sketch Books , Vol. 3, f . 66 , 
c. 1838. N . S . '~. Archives Office: Lands Department Records . 
Bruce Rygn : ' Kameruka Est,..lte, New South Wal es : 1864- 1964 :, NeVI 
Zeal and Geog pher, XX, 2, October 1964, 103-21. 
I 
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(ii) the country gentlemen next co- ordinated a river valley ts exploi~a­
tion !wd secured a market , and ( iii ) John Robertson t s Llnds Acts of 1861 
eventually unlocked these sheep and cattle runs to the free selectors , 
thereby adding an agricultural dimension to the region ' s econo~, and 
generating sustained urban grovrth. The presence of t hese country 
est~tes cert~in~ affected subsequent agricultural development , although 
their persistence or disposal varied greatl y in time and place . 
Both individua l grazing rul~ and country estates , however, and all 
tile gradations between them, stemmed from Sydney, pioneers and their 
livestock reaching South Coast loc~tions either by ship to any of a 
dozen ~nchorages , in which case co~stal a cce ss was direct, or deviously 
overland across the Nepean Ramp and down one of half - dozen plateau 
escarpments ; a third, northern overl'lnd Qppr08.ch , through Illawarr"l , 
yielded few pioneer settlers, despite its significance after 1861 as a 
source of free sele ctors for the Bega Valley. Surprisingly, perhaps , 
since ports of entry suffered few of the handicaps which haras sed 
overlander s , both plateau and ocenni c migration routes disgorged the 
first regional colonies almost concurrently about 1828, notwithstanding 
the fact that north of Broulee a ll pioneer settlement origin~ted from 
shipping, Vlhere~s south of it most settlers descended the !oruya, 
Tuross , Begd and Towamba Valleys from p teau outposts . 
By 18?2, when tlexander Berr inc ugurated South Coast settlement 
on a spur of Mount Coolanga tta overlooking the Shoalha ven only 100 
miles from Sydney , pastoralists had elre, dy penet~t ed 160 miles in-
hni , beyond Goulburn nd 1·1.ke Bathurst , ~~ving mounted the Nepean 
Ramp out of the Cumberla.nd pl ain seven years before . 35 During these 
seveL years , the Il12warra settlement had stagnated by comparison, 
virtu!ll~ becoming an a nimal repository for absentee l andovmers36 , 
protected from intrusion or expansion by its steep , enclos i ng s carp, 
and by- passed by the nomadic inlc.nd migration. Two quite dissimilar 
avenues of settlement thus approached the South Coast - one affording 
direct oceanic conta ct with a handfUl of circumscribed , coast- flanking 
35 
36 
James Jervis : A History of the Berrima District , op. cit., p . ~. 
Macquarie to Bathurst, 16 May 1818, . R. ", . , IX,795. 
l.u 
r 
p,-,tches of a l luvium and igneous rocks , but requiring continuous ctccess 
to a boat and the willingness to restrict herds 1.nd ambitions according-
ly ; the other permitting overland. 9.ccess where es c"lrpments <'..nd he~,cl­
waters provinces coul d be traversed vr.i. th livestock and pot' "ess' ons , but 
involving a somewhat involuntary de vie:. tion :from the min inland ex-
pansion, into more iso ted coastfll v",lleys. Indeed, contemplR.tion of 
the extremely tortuous mountain passes often delayed by five years or 
more the firGt des cent from pl.a.teau squattages , as at BraidvTood37 and' 
the eastern lonaro, and permittecl la~gard coastal shipping to make 
, mends. 
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The approach by sea, which precipitated the first to,n subdivisions , 
never sponsored settlement far inland , :3UppJ.ying only the immediate 
environs of ' boat 1arbours ' - general y on the northern, leev~rd side s 
of heu.dlands - q,t Ki'lma , Huskisson, Ullacu la ( ",rasp Harbour , )38, 
Y.iolo ~nd. Broulee , or the upstream bfinks of the Clyde , ./hich was nat-
ur'",lly navig'l ble by SD1Lt.ll cr ft for 15 mile s from Bateman ' s Bay to 
Shr~llow Crossing , and the Shoalht'ven ctfter 7 JuJ.y 182239 , when the 
completion of Berry ' s 209- Y'3.rd can':1140 from the Crookha ven circumvented 
the sho"11- clogged outlet of the Sho~ avenA Until 829 , the extensi on 
of settlement south of the Shoalhaven awaited the procl mtion of the 
County of St Vincent, inhi bi ted pos si bly by the certain pros pe c t of 
offici~l dete ction. Cedar- cutters41 , ~pprised of Shoa ven s t<J.nds by 
Jpmes Meehan in 1805, 'ldmittedJ.y t;.,nticipeted settlement c>long much of 
37 
38 
39 
40 
. gnes Hogg Back to Br'lidwood : Sid I.hdden, Sydney, 1925 • 
Flor~nce noted it on 13 May 1828 (Field Book No. 286 , op.cit . ) 
<"'3 ' Wooll,'lhderrah or - ::. sp Harbour ' , giving both its aborigin~l 
name a nd. his oVin choic e : a loc~,l myth ( re cited to the writer 
by Mr T. Kegg , Distric t Surveyor, of Goulburn) 8ttribute~ t e 
mme ' Ul Rdulla ' to a corruption of 'Holey Dollar ' , the ' Holey 
Dolle r Roc d ' beil1g said to hi:. ve linked Ulladull< \d.th the 
1/001 Ro£..d. 
i~exandcr Berry : Di&~y ( . L. ). 
Lined vr.i. th NOVira sands tone , this very first Aus trali~ n canal soon 
carried the main Shoalhaven outflow into the Crookhaven, generat-
ing new tidal eddies and shifti ng the a l ignment of silt' See 
the chronologicul inset maps on ' Phn showing Crookl'w ven "rrl 
Sho'llhtiven Rivers dt mouth und SOUrrlil~S by Shore ' , by Loveerove , 
1 It-'ly 1857 - S. 1.1659. OR., (N. S. VI. Archives Offi ce : Lands Dept . 
In3.ps) . 
J ames Jervis : ' Cedar and the Cedar Getters ' , J . &Proc'l R •. '1. . H. S., 
XXV, 2, 131- 156. 
c 
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the coast north of Kiol oa, but only near Ulladulla did sd-wyers ' camps 
blossom into agricultural hol dings . Here , late in 1828, the Rev 
Thomas Kendall - grandfather of the poet 3.nd formerly a New Zepland 
missiow:.ry - occupied his 1 , 280- acre gro nt42 between Narrawallee and 
Crooby-'r Creeks , mving fruitlessly sought cedar a round Jervis Bay43. 
Five groups of sawyers ' huts , stockyards , three homesteads, a log 
bridge spanning Narraw'lllee Creele, 'lnd tracks along which ceda r was 
hauled to Ulladulla harbour comprised the l a ndscape of that forest 
frontier and period. 44 
fl.t Murramerang , three holdings tota lling 5, 34D a cres and pre-
efu)ting 1 o:> olita ry outcrop of Termeil Essexite .. tt c'1ed a smaller core 
of settlement to Kioloe harbour, while a few s c ttered blocks arolJ_nd 
Jervis Bay alienated its a lluvi Lted tribut'lries and vdthheld consolida-
tion of its hinterland. The Clyde ~ lso threaded a v~terway among 
ot e!"_"lse isolated l.:3nd grnnts , but funnel ed trade more exclusively 
through one outlet than the J ervi s &'ly environs ; a.gain, fertile 
cre~ cents of lluvium around meanders and dispersed g~nite outcrops 
surrounded b intractable siltstone , mudstone, sdndstone and schist 
were promptly approprie ted in blocks of between one and h,o thousc..nd 
acres by seven gr2.ntees. 
Shippinc encountered rival overlc nding pioneers for the first time 
before 1830 at oruy, where both Broulee ' s ' Ark Harbour , 45 and a 
bridle trc ck from Braidwood fed thi.: compa ct, l ithologically- diverse out-
pos t of 'lpproved settlement . The encounter began c~sually enough a nd 
non- competitively , " ith Frc nci ~ Fl nag~n, a Galv~y t2ilor, inspecting 
hie Z,560- Qcre grant a t ,iu enderree (Iorth . oru -a ) in 12"7 fter 
abOrigines h:...d guided him from l18dulb,46 , und John cowdon rec.:.ching 
ne rby Kiora in l c 30 from the oppos ite direction after des cending 
42 
45 
46 
See Pobert Holdle : ' Survey of Farms , Grants &C. P; rishes of 
Termeil, NelliGen, 'lest Buckenbowr" &C. " Field Book No. 323, 
829- 30, entry for 23 \pril 1829 - N. S. W. Archives Office: Lands 
Dept. Records, M. L. 2/4953. 
Ulladulla .1 nd Milton Time s , 16 Fe bru.J.ry 1895. 
Robert Loddle : ' Croobea r & Bhurril Creck ' , J anuary 1829 , V. 17 . 502; 
and ' Conjolo to St George ' s Basin ', 1828, V. 16a .502 : N. S. W. 
Arc hi ves Office : Lands Dept. maps . 
' Me, t of th~ Southern Portion of the C 10 9f New South I e s 'is f~ r 
'ts h s been SU1'Veyed, November AD 82 \,. The deteiled pa rt being 
i~~u8C;~d from a Trigonometrical Survey taken in June , July &: Augus t ) , S. 953, N. S. \I. Archives Office nds Dept. maps . 
lilliom Willmineton to Lord StCl nley, 22 Sept ember 1843, (H. R • • ,I, 
23, p. 791. ) See a lso foruya Exnminer, I ? April 1884. 
') 
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A~luen Mountain vdth pack- bullocks . Vihen the government advocated cre-
ati ng Broul ee village in 183647 , however , and Governor Bourke was 
contemplating another town at Twofold Ba/+8 , the Moruya holdings rapidly 
multiplied coastv(drds towards the harbour site , and vrith seeming in-
difference , a lienated acres of swamp , sand ridges 25 feet high, basalt , 
pebbly gravels and slates of only the slightest agriculturE ... l vlorth. The 
usual multiple purchases confined ovmership of the 640- acre blocks to 
eieht persons, whi le ma~ much more inviting areas of granite and basalt 
lay just a cros s the river out of bounds . Economic existence and social 
cohesion both turned by choice tovp-rds the roadstead, Hawdon ' s govern-
ment contract for corned beef depending upon it, and other riverside 
settlers supportine Sam Barr ' s iron punt which plied the shallovr-
mouthed Moruya River. 49 Only the influx of gold- miners to Araluen and 
the Brnidvrood plateau fringes after 1850 transfigured the Deua River 
route from the mere bri e track vmich had su.plemented Broulee imports 
for the previous twenty years. Yet if the existence of alternative 
entries failed to markedly enhance Moruya rather than turramerang or 
Ull~.dulla during the initial pioneering period - }r rge holdings and 
absentee landowners providing a common counterweight to such differentia-
tion - the regiments of free selectors and ex- miners certainly did so . 
How rural settlement di verged from such primogenial cores as the 
Sho<ilhaven, Jervis Bay and Ulladull::l is ~xemplified at 1 oruy"!. , mere the 
Limits of Location separated aredS "'v"lilable for purchase from those 
av:i ble only under grazing licence, "'nd where trespass southwards 
seemed but a venial offence. John I wdon ' s first outstations at Bergalia 
and Bod'lll~, for example , unhesitatingly peacocked the outstandingly 
desire'ble farmlands immediately south of oru- b. , his 860 a cres on the 
Tornaga River nine mile s north of Moruy' ensured priv"te access to 
Broulee50 , while another Z,560 [. cres of excellent grazing country ad-
47 
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Col. Sec. to S. - G., 16 ,Ie.. rch 1836 . 
Bourke to Glenelg , 1 0 October 1835 , (H.R.A., 1 , XVIII , p . 155) and 
Note 45, H. R.A. , 1, XVIII , p . 812 . 
Alexander \ eatherhead : Lea ves from r.y Life , 1891, p . 1. 
, 1<,.p of the County of St Vincent • • • Compiled expressly for the 
Printer & Publisher of the Austre.lian l·.tl~s ' , VI.Bcker, Hibernian 
Printing Office, S dne , n . d . (c.1843) . 
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joining the Ulladullr Reserve extended his enterprises over 55 mil es of 
the coastline : by 1848, the original 1 3, 000 acres of Bodalla 
( ' Boat~lley ' ) l~~d a cquir ed under lic enc e a 17, 000- acre appendage reaching 
the "{agorlGa River51 , the fourth maritime outlet Ha ldon used . Less 
versa tile Moruya settlers , reluctant or unable to venture 26 mile s from 
tre nearest port , inste~d established upstre<:l.m properties adjoining the 
eu.rliest settlements , claiIll8d runs on the southern bank where Moru a 
itself now stands , or drifted upstream beside the Tuross, purchasing an 
isolated block here and there , but indel ibly delineating a Horuya hinter-
,.,nd which contre' cted when economicrlly marginal holdings were aba.ndoned 
as at Nerrigundah b 1865:2 Their mutual isolPtion permitted these 
runs to segreg, ... te sheep, beef cattle and dairy cattle 'Ii thout recourse 
to fen cing , yet preserved their alignIll8nt towards Broul ee ; a long the 
Tuross in 1843 , for eX3.mple , stations or stockyards were spaced at 2, 
1, 2, 1, 3, 4 and 1 mile interval s upstream. Location lly , s~lt-water 
10 er reaches were shunned53 , alluvi q,l accunru tions were sought , and 
proY~mit to other settlers ras preferred lest ferocious aborigines 
attack. Synopti cally , the n, from a freehold , primogeni g 1 core , SA. telli te 
outpost runs were first established under the supervision of hired sto ck-
men, monopolizing the choicest pastor'll areas wi thin ten or fifteen 
miles of the core , yet horizontoll integrated with it ; secondl', 
pioneers '1rri ving too !' te to share the core stocked inferior runs eithe r 
pdj< cent to it or between its outposts , in both circumstances not so 
much extending the limits of existing settlement or discovering new 
areas, as intensifying l ocal nd use. Like the ShoaTh.ven- Jervis Bay 
hinterl nd, th8t of Broulee- ~oruya thus developed a concentric tier of 
upstream grazing runs and a branching system of feeder r outes along 
nElvigF ble rivers and bullock- team tracks . By contrast, Jervis Bay and 
51 
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J. F . Campbell : " 'Squatting" on Crown Lams in New South Wal e s', 
J. & Proc" R A. R, S., XVII , 1931, 43- 86 ; r efer enc e on pp.74-78 . 
Legislrtive Assembly of New South Wal es A Return on the pre sent 
PA storal Rent-q l of' the ColoW in the First and Second Cla ss Set t l ed 
and Unsettl ed Dis tricts , I ll- M::trch 1865 . The l apsed leL.se at 
Nerrigundah contained 9 , 600 [l cres . 
See M. 4. 1170 (2) , 18l~-43 , by Townsend, op.cit . (p . 43, footnote 4 , 
of this typencript) . With great OA.re and r egulPrity oppear the 
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the Clyde failed to achieve a comparabl e concentr"'tion of holdingz , end 
the heedlq,nd anchoFle;es at Ulladulla and YQolod served even smaller 
inunediate]y- adjucent areas. In all c'l.sez , however, oompar tively un-
complicated port- hinterlancl relationships obb.ined during this pre- urban 
period, although ell six hinterlands were to f'luctu8te once to',ms began 
another pfr'Jse of nucleation. 
Apert from Twof'old Bay, the remainder of the South Coa st trod quite 
a different evolutionary path , one linked at four junctions with inland 
settlement and dependent for survival upon finding ports , not upon dis-
covering f armla nd in the vicinity of knovm ports - the problem from the 
Sho lha ven to rloruya. South of the Tuross River, pioneer settlement 
terminated t.ro branches which l ooped southwards divergently from the 
main inland migration and which, defined by volume and temporal prece-
dence, passed successively throu~l Bong Bong, Goulburn and the Yass 
n"ins, towards the interior riverine pl.ins of the Eurrumbidgee and 
I,;urr .l~long this dendritic course, centres of diversence occurred ~.t 
I,ruLn, where the Sho:;; lh<'ven enters its gorge and the Iepean R:.mp meets 
the Goulburn Plains, and at Goulburn, where the western Riverip.El. limb 
sp it from the southern Limestone PlpinS- Iomro limb. FiGure 5 illustr~tes 
t,'Jo sbges in 1, nd appropri ~tion [llong these branching ro'tes , and re-
ve Is the prinnry cores of settlement c=tround Bone; Bong, Bungoni"', 
Goulburn-Lcke Bathurst, Lake GeorGe, the Limestone Plains and - pointine 
into the South Coqet - B iduood . Between them, scattered 101dil"..gs clun .... 
to the ro~ C s} tr ..... cks a nd riverC', str:lgclir18 southwards bJ 1843 clong the 
upper S oa lh.'lVen nd ueanbeyan Rivers, and "'10% Surveyor J'mes krmer ' s 
1840 1'/001 Road 54 throu31 Nerrig<- to Jervis BR.Y. The arul ~n fork -
intended as the critical junction in 829 b - I:i tchell , the Surveyor-
Genero155 - ldd olrecdJr turned Surve or illiqm Harper into the B idwood 
embayment in 1821 , 2nd quick]y be c8me the regu r channel for settlers 
54· 
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' Survey of the 1 rop<3sed Road from Narric' to Jervis Be. in the 
Count of' Saint Vincent ', by James Larmer, 3 August 1840 
( ' Accom~'n il19 Report and Estirrate of same date ' ) . R.lll? (1) , 
(2), (3) and \ 4) ; N. S. W. Archives Oi'fic e ; Lands Dept. Maps . 
'Plan, of the Gre,tt Ro"'d le"ldinc southward from S dney, snewing the 
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See ~lso S.-G. t o Col. Sec., 26 . r ch 1830 ( 30/156), ccomp nQl~ 
' No . • G 'ner.l P < 11 of' Roods Southu':-'rd from SYLrey ', R.72S , ib;d. 
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to the upper Sho.." hEl ven and Monaro. Shortl aft( ~r rrl~ , however , 
wrul'.n VIas displaced b Goul burn as the j unction of main rO'lds to the 
\'lost· nd south, thUf confirming the economic prima cy of the Canberra-
COOlll<l oorriuor first tr versed in June 1:323 by Capt"':'n John Mark Currie 
and Brigs-de Ma,jor Ovens56 , and c"ncelling the brief , e"'rlier ~3 cen&.ncy 
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of the Jaru n- Brlidlood road vThich negotiated rdther th ~n bY-.fY~sse the 
Bi B,I1.ja He dl'" ters Province. lnadvel tent.) , of course , this ::>hift of 
e. hasis inland lessened the likelihood of p teau pioneers straying 
over the escarpment into the South Coast , but did ha~ten the settlement 
of Curl'::"e ' '3 ' Brisbane Do.Vl1s ' (the ,10na,ro) , t:he development of "hich 
el1[,8nlered Eden • 
.h.bout 1030, long the s e 1 ~ teau corriu.or c , one 1,'["1118 (;f the great 
squ tti!1{; OCCU)[ t~on of u.reE.S beJond t e Nineteel" Counties penetrateJ. the 
SoutL Coast . Condi tioned chiefly by tho t",':'n barriers of forested he d-
vV'vcrs "'nd cO".stal sc~rpl nds, pioneer entI"'J south of the Clyde "JaS 
restrict, d to five tortuou .... mounb.in passes v,'hich had previously pre-
served the resion ' "'lmest pristine isoJ "l.tion - t'iO from the Brc.idwood 
pI te:m emb~yment and three over the [onaro esc" rpment . These b tter 
three, hO"lever , merely dnd bel, t'-'!a.1,y· connected stat:.ons alre dy estab-
li:::heQ on either side of the sc:..rplc.nC.s, actu 1 co:..st~l occ :)pnce 
stc ; l'e predomin ntly south\,l':lrds from one of the Braid'lood routes and 
northwc..rds from Tnofold Ba,). Around Br..3.idwooC. , the combined effects of 
drouGht and over- ::>toclr.i110 go, ,ded --illi2m Ducgu.n Tarlington to seek fres 1 
pastureJ on the Soutt Co if't be ·ond the Sho'1 11aven heady!" tors in Februe.r~; , 
18~/.57 From lis station at Oronmeir , 15 miles upstre"l.m from Braid ;ood, 
T'rlint;ton ventured still furthe.r upstre ,ill -:nd crosse the ',',:"tershed 
into the Tuross he a dwa ters trench of -.oil, Creek, ' hich he follo-~ed 
aOI'nstl'e"rn 1.8 frtr CiS Belowra. Here , hO\lever , the Tuross benls north-
'1T-rds, so T rlil'lbton electt.-d to follow one of it~ tribut ries - probably 
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Clptain Currie , R. N. : ' Journ.:' l of an Excursion to the Sout!l"/Rrd of 
L ke C'cor,:;e ', in Ge03rd.phical iemoirs of I ew South <"les , by Various 
II nd::> , ed. Barron Field, John 'Curray, London, l u<.5 . .n comment on 
the probable course of this journey is offered b R. -T. P. - irt : 
~lo ment of ~he ROad S stem in the Monrro- South Coast Rer-ion of 
New South .lale s, mul tili thcd , 1957 , fitS . 3. 
From the reminis cences of Joshu~ HiCgs , 0 former convict qnd as -
sibnec, . t the time ' the olde"1t livinc pioneer 1vhite in the 
distri ct ' - Beer Gazette , 7 JuJ,y 1883. 
.58 Wandellow Creelr - upstream to the south, eventually relching Cob~rgo 
and the coast at Bermagui. Later in 1829 , he persuaded four other 
Brddvrood squ.,tters to ~ccompany him further south into the Be6a V<>lley, 
vmere runs were est~blished throughout the l iehtly- timbered granitic 
basin. .ccident~l y- discovered stepping- stones of granite _t Belowr:l 
end Cobargo > forming potential s u::ltenc nce reservoirs long a pp.s tor 1 
mi 5r '1 ti on route , there by as sis ted a 70- mile ad yance into unknown 
terri tory - as momentous a feat for ~outh Coast settlement ~lS the trav-
erses of Florance and RoddIe . 
Tarlineton himself , having ' first beheld the very pretty scenery 
of the [TurossJ vt.lley mel c reek from the tableb.nd ,59, preferred 
Cob<>rgo to the Bega Velley, and shifted surplus c'ttle there from 
Oronmeir in 1832 . Before the 1861 free sele ctors destroyed it , he 
succeeded almost single-handed in evo ving a ' Cobargo region ' quite 
independent of the Bega Valley : in f ct , some squatters north of Bega 
looked towards Coh rgo ' s outlet port of Ber!ll8.gui for their provisions , 
r "'ther than towards Merimbula , which hE>.ndled Bega ' s tr:lde c.fter 1855. 
Whereas TLlross Valley outstations remained dependent upon r.,oruya and 
51. 
Broulee for 25 years after their inception, Cobargo attained i ndependence 
at once, and slipped into subservience to Bega only in recent de cades. 
In creAting the l ineaments of this ' regiun ', Tarlington purclk.. sed five 
key blocks vii thin the Co bargo be tholi th b" 184-3 60 , <. rrl gradually ac-
qUired grazing licences for Murrabrine, Bredbatoura (10, 200 acres , said 
to be c~rryine 300 head of c'ttle in 1861 !) , Narira (13,000 acres) , 
C~djRngprry and Brogo (together totalling 20,000 acres) , Cob~rgo 
(5,SOO cres, supporti'1g 200 C'1ttle in l S666l) , Dry River (12,000 a cres) 
and "indella ('lt Wandellow, l3,200acre5,. The two cattle stations at 
Cob1.rgo in l8l .. 3 62 had grovm by 1853 to eight fenced stC'tion enclosures 
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Person; 1 communicc: tion from ifr Edvrard "elch, of 'fandellow. 
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1. 4. 1 70(2) OP e cit. , footnote 9 , p . 57. 
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running sheep , beef ca ttle 'lnd dr.iry cnttle , vii th mother eie;ht isolated 
but 1uxiliA-ry huts for drovers and shepherds in 1865 Terlington paid 
an annual rental of £85 for seven runs amassing ~ltogether 70,300 
63 
acres smfl ll wonder that ' Tim Bobbin ' reviled him in the BeLla 
~ette64 on behalf of free selectors as ' his majes ty of Bredbatoura, 
Vlandella &C. " accusing him of peacocking the area with ' con~uIIE. te 
cunnine; ' , end clA-iming the former a bor-.i.[,inal population of the Cobareo 
district had out- numbered Tarlinston ' s present employees. 
Cobargo ' s patronage , however, boosted the port of Bermagui before 
1, erimbula monopolized the Bega Valley trade after 1855 . In 1840, be-
sides T'lrlington ' s own run of 1,04-0 acres , Berrn:1gui boasted Sergeant A. 
],IcCauslC'nd ' s ' '}tore ' and r . • DrtlmmOnd ' s 'station ' . During the lE50 ' s , 
when stock sales proved unprofitable, Tarlington constructed a boiling-
down works r.t t 18 port , having continuously used it for st1ipping produ ce 
to Sydne [·nd importil1€ up to a ye<>r ' s su)plies. .nother seven huts 'lnd 
a tent then formed the first urban nu~leus at Bermagui South . 65 From 
the port , McC':l.Usland conduc ted a travelling trade in ' vines , spirits , 
1 d d ' , 66 taki bull k d t B db' 1 d ' sops c.n sun r~e s , ng a oc - rc.y 0 eea , '" n ac ~- 0['. ~ng 
\~ith cheese , butter and other produce consigned for Sydney : his business 
VI S t;1e diftrict ' " first, most pastor~.lis ts previous y obtaining Sydxley 
supplies in their own cutters . 
This influ': of Br uidwood squatters vras occupyifl.g the Bega Y"llley i n 
1834 vihen it encountered the c. .. posing thrust northwards from Twofold B1.Y, 
i n dn [ brupt, intriC;uing confrontation jU.3t preceding the descent of 
other graziers from the Honaro, qnd forestalling extensive co st"l 
settlement from tlVit source. Unlike t"e eadland r chor. 'es north of 
],!O ruy '1 , Twofold Ba formed a rebulqr deep- water harbour of excellent 
dimensions , proport ions and - so it seemed - loc~tion, for the s~iling 
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Legi::-lo-'-,i ve Assembly of Ne\, South W"lle s : A Return of the present 
Pastorll Rentnl of the Colony in the First and Secoml ClaSS 
Settled and Unsettled Districts, IT M~rch 1865 . 
22 July 1865 
Il.I06. b31 mll aga ce , Bermagui end Nal~r River], bJ Sam. 
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BEGA VALLEY FARMLANDS 
Plate 11 : Bemboka Farmlands 
Near Yankey ' s Gap and the Indian Head (tree- plumed 
peak on skyline to left) ; part of the rugged Brago 
headwaters of forested Ordovician metasediments in 
backgroundo These marginal areas of outcropping 
granite near the Bega River headwaters, 35 miles 
from its mouth, are valued at about £4 pe r acre 
unimprovedo 
Plate 12 : Mogilla Farmlands 
Looking towards Bemboka Peak (3,140 feet) ; granitic 
paddocks shown typify the middle reaches of the Bega 
Valley and are valued at about £7 per acre unimprovedo 
Piate 13 : Alluvial Flood-Plain at Jellat Jellat 
Six miles from the Bega River's outlet , these com-
pletely cultivated flats are shared by six farms , 
and valued at up to £50 per unimproved acre o The 
background coastal range rises to 600 feet, and at 
its foot the Bega Riverts course is lined with 
willows and sheoakso The Snowy Mountains Highway 
~rosses the view, with J. B. DtArcy t s ' Wirrawang ' 
on the foreground spur . 
( 
,t 
vessels of the period, as Georee Bass bael first [ckno''{J edged in 1797. 
Until 1828, hoy/ever, Twofold Bay hael merely afforded security from 
turbulent seas for vessels eng8geel on the Sydney - Van Diemen ' s rand 
run. AlthouCh ships had been wrecked there occas ~onal:V- in trying to 
e:'lc',-pe the weather , and brushes wi th natives h. d occurred, deep- rea 
Ylhulers used the bay as a depot for extr'" cting whale bone dnd oil. 67 
In 18~8, vlhen pressure from Honaro pastor3.lists for eClsier "lccess to 
wlrkets scarce~ existed, and overlRnd movement into the South Coast 
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had not properly begun, John RrJ.ine started the first shore- ba.sed whaling 
68 
on the Aust~lb.n mainland at Eden. Four years l'>ter, towards the 
end of 183<:., when the Beg1. Valley runs were out£ro ing their pioneering 
subsistence phase and Vlere seeking a commercial outlet for their produce, 
Peter Imlay corrunenced whaling at Twofold Bay, erectinc the first L'llilline 
wi thin i71n tare nOVl the town bound3.rie s of Eden. 
Having reached Hob'u1; T01m on 15 Februc..I"'J lc30, .fter a voyage in 
the Greenock from Leith, Irnli-.y began a . unceston- based trade in r.n.eqt , 
hides and livestock, during the course of which he visited TVIOfold B y 
en route for Sydney.69 Impressed by the oIPortunities there for cattle 
exports , he established gra zing runs in the b: y I S immediate , empty 
hinterland - in the Towamba V' lleJ and at P· ... rnbula . Expansion of ~lbat 
proved to be a flourishing venture, however, was impeded to the south by 
the mOut intimidrting terrain, by ~ barric'>de of forest , ~nd after 1&r4, 
by Benjc..min Boyd ' s creAtion of an ' industrial est3.te ' ~lone the south-
ern waterfront of T 'of old Bay.70 Turning north instead, in partnership 
with his brothers Alexander and Geor6e, Peter Imlay secured control 
either by ~urchase or pre- emption of 3.nother 72,500 acres in the Bega 
Valle and ong the ,fur ray uver immediately north of it, displacing 
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Thoms Dunbq bin : ' /halers, Sea lers, and Buccaneers ', J. & Proc., 
~.- •• S., XI , 1925, 1-31. 
§:Ldney G;lzette, 2 October 1(:2(' • 
• p. Icllings : ' The Brothers Iml8 Y ; Pioneers of Eden District ', 
J. c' Proc .! 'R.A.H. S., XVII, 1931, p. 2l1. 
Coloured contemporary accounts of Bo d ' s activities qre found in 
\ illi! .m Henry lel1:3 : A Geographical Di ctiorur:y or Gazetteer of 
the Australicll1 Colonies . {. 1;.: F. Ford, Sydney, 1848 ; 2rU 0 Vl3.ld 
\falter Brierly : Origiru.l Jotes .::nd Sketches , l01,~-7, LSS , j.:.Ltc.helJ 
Library Sydue,;. H. P. lellir~s : Benjamin Boyd in .'-us trli<> , 
Sydney , n. d . offers a more bal.:mced view of ROJ d ' S rise lnd f<1l1. 
!U<1ny of t h e origi nal s quatt ers and event ual ly confrontine Tarlingt on ' s 
holdings . h:)I1'e pr e cisely , the thrust of settlement from Bn,idv,ood i n 
the nor th encount e r ed t he I i-ly t hrust from t he south in 1034, when 
John Jauncey and G. C. Curl ewis came a cros s Imlay empl oyees construc t-
ing <' stocley9.rd at Wolumla , a l most midwn bet"reen Beea !'Ind Eden. 
The experienoe of the ensuing twenty yec..rs , 1'0 rever, ta.ueht 
squ tters tw~t cultiv~tion, community 9.nd surviv ll itself should fo cus 
upon the junction of the Bega and BraGo Rivers , where Bega st-'3.ms today. 
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Be ond this E-Iluv..i. ... 'l huven , "l few outst. tions and. sto cl:y'rds were linked 
b tenuous bridle tr-.. cles , but the se were mere out:rosts of the Bega 
settlement . Bege ' s uniisputed dominance ~revaile~ , therefore , even 
before the to'\' n itself materialized in the e::: rly 1°51.,.,,,,, roo even des-
pite the emergence of Eden and Bo d tovrn in the 1840s , by vlhich . t ter 
date ~t least 24 squatters had obtq,ined licences from the Coloni~ l 
Trea.3urer for gra zing sto cle in cOP st 1 v:...11eys south of t le ' oru-'3. 
Ri 71 ver. For bever'l yeL rs , the I J...:, s pros erel, thei r enormous hol d-
ine::; and diversified enterprises mitiC ting the mturq,l ca amiti es 'Ihich 
red crippl ed their poorer predecessors . Their own vulnerability , ho.T-
ever, Vlf S s;).vac,ely exposed by bush fires and drought du ring the sumn:e I' 
of 1039- 40 ; only fin. nei.l SUfport from t\ a Syo.ney merchants , Jame s 
and Wil i<..m Wall~er, saved t hew. from ruin. \/hen succe eding seasons 
friled to revive their former prosperity, the Iml a:1s were obl ioed to 
accept fOI cl osure , surrendering' 1 their south..e r n 1'uns to the Te l -er 
brothc>rs in 1 844, but retrdning four runs of 37 , 400 acres in the vicinity 
72 of Beea and Cob:lrgo . In times of tronble , e ven those who had come 
clocoest to c re:1. ting a southern counterweight to Bega were prudent eno~h 
to recoenize whe r e pastoral secur ity Iud its heart , C)nd to sacrifice 
their holdings Clt Eden before those '1t Bega. Unli ke the Imlays, whose 
oper.:>tions bed c entred on Eden , the \falkers made I .merukB their he!=ld 
71 
' List of Individu(' I s who have obts.ined c ences from the 
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BeGa Gazette , 1 Apri l 1883. 
station de spit e t he closer proxi mity of' t heir Warragaburra73 outs t p..tion 
t o Bega or of t he ir Towamba run to Eden. Their ovm survi v'll Vias i m-
peril led f irst by a sl ump in meat prices , whi ch they e verted by the 
customary 'l l ternative of boil ing down their ani mal s for t ".1 1 ow , "lnd 
secondly , by the universal scarcity of ]a bour, Vlhich they ·1.l1 evia ted by 
recruiting abor igines. In l' 48, when t he Imper ial 'W~ ste L~ nds Occupa-
tion .nct ' of 1846 obliged squatters to seek finty of terrure in the 
maintenance of their run/4 , the V{alkers l odc;ed applications f or 
' KameJ:'8.ka ' (1 92 , 640 acres ), 'Candello ' ( 12, 800 acres) , ' Yackl ama ' 
(5, 760 c crez) '1.nd ' Tu'3mba ' ( 33, 200 acres) , the 1:'"'' t three cont,'l ini!'£ 
virtu~lly a ll the Towamba Vg lley. 75 By 1850, then, the Bega Valley 
was split pastori lly between ' est .. bl ished ' Bega and ' embryo ' Kameruka , 
the Towamba Valley was one vast sheep and cattl e run, and the cultur a l 
h luscape of the Fqr South Coast consi sted of l ittl e more besides Eden 
thrn the ghost of Boydtovm and the s c' ttered beginnings of C'.gricul-
76 ture - ridge- top bridle tracks , c l usters of' shepherds ' hut s on a. f'ew 
hilltops , some vmeatfi elds assoc icted with the Bega homesteads , and 
the occasional i solated stock - yard and stone- walled she ep- f'o l d . I n the 
1846 census , onl- 1, 088 people were recorded in the County of 
AucklR.nd. 77 
In considering these vagaries of South Coast pre- urban development , 
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i t must be remembered that t o,:ms were established not siIlDllataneously but 
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Situated on the southern bank of' the Bega River three mi l es dovm-
stream f'rom Bega. 
See Stephen H. Roberts : His tory of Austr ian Land Settlement, 
178 1920 , 1elbourne , 1924, p.l86 . 
Extracted :from l ists i n J . F . Campbell: "'SqUi: tting" on Crown 
Lands in New South Wales ', J . f· Froc., R • .n. F . S., XVII , 1 931, 
~3-86 . List on pp . 74- 78. 
lIap shovdng AIl["ledale to Brogo along Bro00 River, Double Creek 
to NUI'lbuCC"l , nd p'1rt 01' Dry River n. d., ( but c .1853), un-
sj e;ned ( but obvious l y Sam p. d::insonL i. 108. 83 , J . S. W. 
Archives Offi ce : Lands Dept. Maps . 
At the time , this County contained t he subsequently detached 
County of' Dampier , thereb embra.cing '111 co stEll vc?l l eys south 
of the Horuy1. River. See f'ootnote 26 above . 
at irregular though comprehensiblE' interv"'ls ['fter 1837, nd thE t the 
period of puntor'.l pioneering discussed above necessarily merge::; , with 
8. loose end between 1837 and 1260, into the period of tovm estab-IDflrl 
li::hment described belo'll. Accordingly , since the multifU'ious a ctivi-
ties of .A lex"',nder Berry , Benjamin Boyd, '1.nd the Twofold Bpy Pastoral 
Association impineed more directly upon urbRn creation th'1.n did those 
of the pastoral pioneers a lrealy considered, their affairs are tre'ted 
e sewhere . To complete this 3urvey of initial South Coo flt sett ement , 
ol/ever, the penetration of squ"ltters froM J[onaro and south of the 
To"""mb8. Valley requires brief mention. 
~tf')r its discovery by Currie and Ovens in 1823, the ,onaro be-
c1m~ ~n overl nd pasG' ~e to Gippsland rather ~han such a cul- de- sac of 
56 , 
settlement uS the South Coost , ~l though one mier~t.iun for.: did veer east 
of GiPFsland bJ following the bas .1t - .3trevm e2 ::otp.rn pl< teau rim from 
enoma to Bombal? before cros sing the scarp and. tr- cing the Genoe River 
... 't J h 70 1.0 ~ S mo 1'; >. 1.!oreovcr, where p ..,te.::.u graziers drove .niIllPls into the 
co: "t'l 1nsi u, near the present passes over Brorm :ountain and Big 
J"ck, (Gee Figure 6) their objective wns the ne'lrest shippin.:, outlet, 
not t 1e dispL: cement of a lready numerous coast:?l flocks ani herds. 
rlneed, before Thomas Underhil first reached the Bega and Towamba 
Rivers i1 Ib)) '"'nc.. 18311- from th'ir i .nd apF-ro8.che s 79 , the treel ess 
.on"ro Pl'ins80 were thorougr oJ del ged I!i th sheep . At Nunc;att:::" below 
t e es c, rpment brink, the route from e'1.stern ::onaro to Gippsl'1.nd \'TU.S 
joined b;j7 another subordinate route from Eden and the Towamba V lley -
a route deviating round the nlge;ed, lternativeJ,Y w"'ter- deficient or 
flood-cl o,\:od environs of ;ount I '1.' (?, 903 feet , c. nd exte niif\S the 
Two""old B hinter] md. About l R35, ~viI1G left Jo 111 IUI.don ' s empl oy-
ment at Bod.::.ll[1 , '\lexander \'tea therhec.d found this trlck \'1l1i e over '1nd-
in& the firr. t oro ' ter est['blished a 
78 
79 
80 
31 
'I, CO"'lr.n is claimed to h; ve t'-]\:en the first South Co' st c tt e 
overl nd to Port Fairy (Victori'l) before 184.0 : Seo Obituary of 
Willi['ffi Coman , lI'oru.T' Ex[..miner , 8 J rch 1895. 
Bese rrozette , 9 Ipril 1898. Obitual~ of Thomas Underhill . 
The extent of ' open do,vns ' is 
by John B- ilej, AUGust l SltJ. . 
Lu.nds Dept. 11K ps, 
shown on ' onie ro c.nd GiPI' l Rnd ' , 
H. 1. 1 70, N. S. ,'. Arch; ves Offi c e 
A1eXclnder \/e therhead Lee ve s from \y Life, - 1891 (,T. L. ) . 
,J. 
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RURAL HOUSrnG 
Plate 14 Former Homestead on the Southern Outskirts of 
Pambula 
A farmhouse facing a peripheral town street , with 
its paddocks and yards entirely to the rear. 
Plate 15 Derelict Barn and Yards of ' Orchard Solitude ', 
Dr George Mountaino 
Five miles from Bega, this forest clearing is now 
inhabited by 'weekend farmers' more eager for a 
peaceful retreat than agricultural inoome . 
Plate 16 Sleeper-Cutters' Hut on the Merimbula-Jellat 
Jellat Road. 
Acoessible to research workers via the chimney-pieoe , 
this earth-floored slab struoture is wall- papered 
internally with turf-guide newspapers dated 1907 , 
and houses fern-olippers, axes and other implements 
used by oasual sleeper-outters who thin the surround-
ing forests. 
, 
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82 homestead at NUng'ltta . Even more t han the comparabl e piedmont cle"r-
ings at Aral uen am Buclcenbowr~. , hovrever , Nungattc.. lay '3.mbiv'3.1ent y 
remote from either c o lstal or pl-l te1.u towns , a soli t.'1.I"J , secl ud.ed 
station at the very extremity of two stotes. 
The Urban Thre shold 
';/by tovms roterilised from such pioneer bee;innings is inerplic-
~ble unlezs human motives are considered al ongside the chronol ogy and 
st~te of reciona development just outlined. For ex~mp e , vhil e the 
officikl Ullodulla blueprint W8S dr~fted merely nine years cfter the 
Rev Thomas Kend tIl founded hi::; C'1 'ctle- and- ced" r colony in that port ' s 
decidedly circumscribed hinterland of only rela~-i vely v~ It.lt3 ble mon-
zonite , no town took root in the richer and fe.r more extensive Shoalha ven 
soil until 30 -etas ::..fter BerI"J ' s arrivl there. Between these extremes , 
ul'bo.n inception succeeded ini tal nioneer penetrat":'on bJ intervals of 
It.. ~·e<A.rs at Huskisson, 13 e,TS at Batemc.n ' s B~y , 24 at ,,!oruyc.. ( but 
10 at Brou1ee) , 22 at Bega and 5 ~t both Eden and P3.~bula - an average 
of 17. 3 e rs . However amorphous the concept of an urban thre~hold rx. J 
thus C')per.r, the earliest South Corst towns nonethelt!"s shred e~senti-
1y the S:lme f~ mil.,.' cradl e . Almost invc.o.rio. b1y, l oc.:::.l l"'ndo~'iI1ers 
~roused Government intervention primu~~~ by ssiduous a~it=t~on for 
eJ-::;:::o1't f cili ties - a petul' .. nt hov,l which hE_S i f'sued f rom this tr' ns-
port- deprived resion ever since . 83 That is , bet ... reen 1837 'lnd 1260, a 
ristincti ve concoction of loc~l ini ti~ ti ve, !1dolescent agricultllr e and 
Government ,ndors0roont eneendered those e rliest South Cor '3t tOl'_1~ from 
"/hich region.: 1 ero1'lt W!1.S to em?l'k teo 
Durinb this '23-year period 0-'" ' urb'1n thres old ' , t,rent 7 towns were 
hunched upon vr111 t proved to be a co nti nuous his tory, vrhi e six others 
beGan Short- lived , "lbortive , but often decisive existenc es , not al v<.ys 
83 
B 18G5 , eltherhead vms pa 
X' , 000 [' c res of the Nurl(, tt 
cited in footnote 52 above . 
il18 t'n 'nnu 1 rent 1 of £40 for t e 
( , ~, ng' tto " sic. ) Ie see Referenc e 
t 
See , f or ex<>mple - Ul rich El l )4s : Redis covery of a Lost Pl'Dvince : 
A Pl eD f or the Development of ~the Sout h Coast East Corner of 
A lstl") l i' , Bee;G , 948. \n er rlier nunifesto whi ch proved j ~t ' s 
idl e i s - T11e T\,ofo d BCl'> Deve l o ment Lea ue : The Sout he.? stern 
G~ te - Tmfold Ba.> , IL'1.dcliffe Press, S'-dne ( for the League), 19.:;6 . 
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TABLE 5 SUPPORTING POF'ULl TION8 or 80UT C01.BT Tm ,S , 1241- 36 • 
Stptistie< 1 .re' 104 1846 1851 C56 186 
A B A B J, B or. B B 
Cou t of 
st Vinoent 5 354. 4 5 l~20 . l;. 6 42C. 6 7 780. 3 n. a. n. a 
Brou1ee Police 
District 5 207.6 5 )4 .4 7 283. 3 
Eden ~o .-ce 
Di...;t:cict 3 259 . 0 6 20C. 5 6 387 . 3 
Counties of 
;.uc c 1nd & 
D llli)ier 4- 272 . 0 n. a. n. a . n. a. n. -"l. . n. a. n. 3. . 
A = Number of Towns 
B = Popul"tion of Statistiol.1 Are .. '-ivided by ~umber of t o=ns . 
Sou""ce Cemus data for the :/e rs shovm. 
v() 
II 
Tt>J3LE 6 
County or 
District 
CPJ,IDEN 
S'l'VINCENT 
MANEROO 
SOUTH COAST LIVESTOCK lruMBERS, 1B~1-1660 . 
Year Horse" orned Catt e Pigs 
1851 5, 905 31!-> 148 5, B07 
B57 10,356 57,353 17, 216 1860 ~, 3, 6e1 26, 00B 7, 037 
1851 3, 07 30, 427 1,788 
1':>57 4, 941 3~ , 588 1, 273 
1860 4, 317 ')°, 669 ?; ,7j4 
1851 5, 23~- 97,764- 580 
1057 6,359 0,6 ,733 ?,269 
60 (; , 329 7'; , 275 6, 26P 
Sheep 
36 , 652 
3,79 
1,~-26 
47 ,1£5 
32, 069 
7, 64 
323,703 
41,-5 , 036 
409, 554 
:;( P rt onlJ - Shoo ~ven f1oo-'l3 of Febru kr'J .nd Apri , 186c h_ viI"{; 
' .. roducel r nutter cOIL""'usion of Live Stock, from the destruction 
of Fences ' (Bench of rfJa8istI'" tes) . 
Source Statistic~ 1 Register of New South ;a e s . 
. 
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TABLE 7. SOUTH CO.tJ3T LAND OLDINGS , 1860 
counties & A B C D E F 
police 
Districts 
-
Co. CAlvlDEN 1, 980 253 , 932 230 , 700. 5 23, 231. 5 9,15% 123. ?~c . 11.73 a c • 
P. D • Kiama 606 44-,197 , 046. 5 3 , 49. 5 7 . 13% 72 . 9 5 . 23 
Co. St Vincent~c n. a . n. a . n. a . n. a . n . a . n. a . n. a . 
D Br~ idwood 
. . ) (S. W. portion n. a . n.a. n.e.... • 1, 353. 5 n. a . n. r.:I . n. !:l . 
P. D. Brou1ee 
11. 6~ (S.E, portion) 77 18, 879 16,680 2,199 245 . 2 28. 56 ~c . 
'moo 
Squ"tting 
District n. a . n . 3. . n,a. 4, 566 n. a . n.a . n. a . 
P. D. Brou1ee 
(part of) 60 60,931 59, 764 1 ,167 1. 92/; 1, 015 ~ c . 19. 45 a Ct 
P.D.Bombala n . !" • n. a , n. a . 262 n . a . n. a . n. a , 
P.D. COOffi3 
(p:.rt of) 171 3, 840, 000 3, 839 , 501 499 . 013% 22 , 460 2. 92 ac. 
P. D,Eden 
(p,'rt of) 2 20, 404- 18, 366 2, 038 9. 99;:; 14-3. 6 aC t , . 35 a Ct 
* Incomplete - P.D. Sho eveTl e cluded : ' The Floods of ebruc ry and April have 
left no crops to return ' (Bench of iagistrates). 
A - Number of ' nd Occupiers ' (i. e ., individuAl "'000 mers or lezsees, not 
irc1uding rur'd1 IE;;. bourer s) • 
B - Total Area of Holdings (r cres) . 
C ~ Total Uncultivated Are" ( cre'" 
D - Total Cultivated Are"' ('1 cres) • 
., 
oJ 
F 
:. 
~ 
Percentaee of totp.1 'lrea of ho1dil",>s under cu1tivCltion. 
AreI=' of holdings per ' L..- nd Occupier ' (c ver·lc;e) . 
G :- verage cultivated area per ' Lend Occupier ' . 
.. 
I ".' 
TABLE 8. SOUTH COAST AGRTCULTURE , 860 
Counties & A c. r e 0 .3 e s 
police WliE.ll..T MAIZE BARLEY OATS POTATOES OTHER TOTAL 
Districts CROPS CULTIVATION 
---
Co. CAMDEN 14,234 3, 808 558 3, 068. 25 636.75 926. 25 23 , 231.5 
p.D.Kiama 1,896 841 121 127. 5 100. 75 63. 25 3, U·9.5 
Co. ST 
VlllCENT i,. ,122. 5 '273 88 601. 5 649. 5 818 3,552.5 
P.D. 
Br"idwood 
(s. w. portionl 
686.5 12 53 410.5 183.5 8 1,353.5 
r .D. Brou ee 
(S. E. portion) 
If-36 261 35 191.0 466 810 2,199 
.l4NEROO 
Squ3tting 
Dis trict 2, 205 634 67 539 "52 169 4,566 
P.D . Broulee 
(Pi: rt of) 358 213 33 82 409 72 1, 167 
p. D. Bombala 580 11 181 90 862 
P.D. Coore 
(p,] rt of) 68 10 48 192 53 28 499 
P.D.Eden 
(pc.rt of) 1,099 1 75 BlJ· 300 69 2, 038 
Incomplete - excludes the Police District of Shoa . ven where 
' The Floods of Febrw.lry and .hnril h.."ve left no crops to return ' . 
Source compiled from The St l.tistice.l Register of New South w.~ e s. 
~, 
',' 
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PERCEITTAGES (Td3LE 8, Continued) 
emden 61. 25 6. 39 2. 41 13.20 2. 75 3. 99 00.00 
Kioma 60. 21 26.70 3. 8l .. 4. 04 3.19 2. 00 100.00 
St. Vincent 31. 60 7. 68 2. l .. P 6. 93 I P. 28 23. 02 100.00 
Br-idvrood 50.72 0. 88 3. 91 30. 33 13.56 0. 59 100. 00 
Broul ee 19. 83 11.87 1.59 8. 68 21.19 36.84 >:'1,' 100.00 
. , ~neroo 48. 29 13.89 3. 66 1 . 31 18. 65 3.70 100. 00 
Broul ee 30.68 8. 25 2. "3 7.02 35.04 { .16 100.00 
Bombal ... 67. 28 1. 28 21.00 10. 44 00.00 
eooma 33.67 2. 00 9.62 3,o. 4P 10.62 5. 61 100.00 
Eden 53. 94 20.16 3. 68 h.12 14.72 3. 38 100.00 
*f,: Chief'ly t sown gras ses t. 
Source compiled f'rom The Statistical Register of' New South ·Va..Les . 
in accoruance with their true environment"!l. propensi ty. R4 Contempor ry 
insight i nto the region ' s intrinsic cdpacity , however, suffered occ~s-
ionally from flights of topian rhapsody, ~like in Grvernment offices 
and private , speculr ti ve drerms . Expl or" tion and survey, how-e ver , 
bequeathed a meticulous knowledge of river courses ani their choice 
lluvial flanks , of perfidious , shallow estuarine out ets and secure , 
she tered anchorages , of aborigi~'ll encampments , cliffed esc rpIrents 
and, l ess precisely , t e YThere" bouts of precipitous burrier nges . 
Jthough cedar- getters had honeycombed the forests nd B<rry ~d ponti-
ficated de iriousl about Clyde- bank viney'1rds , "'nd despite "l.lso the 
perpetu 1 tavtinG of \mter for Sd inity, three deficiencies in ~his 
leg'lcy bedevilled town foundation ignorance of flood frequencies and 
"t 85 " f "t ' " bl f J "lit " severl y ,lbnorance 0 gralll e s V~rla e ervl J , .nd 19norance 
of the most direct routes between p teau and ports . While these 
deficiencies were being rep lired, urbu.n fortunes sure;ed and shrank, 
but by lc60 the fir"t , almost purely 10cationPl inter- urban battle., h"l.d 
been 10. t and v,Qn. 
By somewhat heretic~ c 'rtography, Figure 5 qttempts to portray the 
South Coast urban thres old , not in any single 'ear - since the thres-
ho d vm s continuous - but bet ieen 1837 and about 1855 , according to sub-
region 1 dates of tovm foundation. A. compa.rison of the currently 
cleared qreas depicted. in figure 7 (Ch pter 3) with the extent of 1 ~.nd 
.lienat.i.on by c . 1850 sho"m on Figure 5 , reve~ Is an indisput bly close 
coincidence north of the oruy~ River - uhere 20 years of land approp-
riation had passed 'ind equally .,hrewd be.;innings beyond it , where 
t4 
Occasional.> , the est bl ishment of another to\,n ne r an ordCo ined 
Town Re8erve resulted in the ~b; ndonment of plans for the ~tter 
r.l together, c s :l. t ' Fqrnham ' ( , Pl< n of the ViII ge of F'irnhA.!!l a. t 
Jerri wongold County of St Vinc ent " by . • G. Me c eL.n , 1842 : NLD 
('11. 329), Nerrig: ( , P an of the Vi . be of N' rri' '1 t the Beulee 
Crossing Flc ce ', by J . & ":"le , 1841 : NLD 811. 329) nd New Bristol 
( ' To\,mship of New Brictcl subdiviaed into <.llotments ••• to be 
sold b u ction 22. 10. 10 by FOds & Llo (1. Sydney ' ; l itho-
e;!':lphed by ,"/illidfIl Be ker 2. 011. 32,. L. 
B ~~re good fortune , however , tile Beg'l V'll ey eA~erienced the 
most disastrous flood in its recorded his tory (mis- ru. med the 
' TvTofold Bo Fl ood ' ) in 1851, four years before the f lood- pI c in 
we s offered for s.;Lle . Sydney Mornil16 Her Id , 29 Me; 1851. 
63. 
r 
land s les had tentatively inv~ned the squatti~ do~~in lA~s then 
aec'1cle before ; if penumbr8.l gr9 zing runs are 1.Lo incorpoI"lted in this 
southern deline'1tion, the coincidence be co~es e ven closer. In other 
Vlords , the region ' s .effective agri cultural surface w s virtu Il ly occu-
pied when tovms were instituted, '1.lthough some contempor.:ll-Y observers 
t ought the South Co.:: st VIOuld imitate the unintenuptE d and continuine, 
occupation of the neighbouring p 86 te u . ./bat discrep, ncie.': there 
re betvreen the two patterns , however , hardl affected the emerging 
conception of lppropria te town situations . At Ull'1.du , St Georee t s 
Be sin nd Kangaroo V lley, for ex lmple , on y ~libht inland extensi ons 
to est1.blished cores were imminent ; Belo,!rra, though un fficial 
med as a Travelling Stock Reser-ve lo~ the Braid lOod- Cobargo tI"'ck , 
vraited ",lien'ltion ; and ne~r OWI'8. , u'3kisson, Brou ee , .lurr mer;:'ng 
end the lovrer Clyoe - 011 zones of preposterously 1 rge 640- acre 
gr nts - alienation already exceeded the . mits of ' Cri cultur' 1 uti . t 
no_ in tho' 10lver C v 'e had hi. tched ..tn absurd brood of Vi ve Reserves 
ctu,l 7 outnumberil1B the lural 'nd 0 del'S. But in their over~ll 
confieur3t~on, farml nds had attained c st~b~ ity sufficientl firm 
~o underpin the task of town cst, b i hment . 
Tie l~ -ion ' inland su~_ line s ~ ni the pro u ce- ::.i os 1 hinter-
1 nd: of its ports, however, temponri v r ligned the orientation of 
settlers towards ephemeral se1.siele nodes and postponed t 18 emerGence of 
in uc., "1U tifunctional service centres . Unloubtedl.; the sing e most 
si~nificant difference between Figures 7 and 5 is the cbsence from the 
atter of the unbro ~en north- to- south Prince t s High ray rter
u
' nd t e 
~ll~tence ir. tead of a series of diecrete t l1"'verse t,-,-p- roots t.lreeo.din,:; 
i dnd from er:l.ch l1c ..... or'l.ue. Accorlincl" , the .hiIl iT(, termin8ls of 
]U~ki0 on, Kiolo" (fed for a few ears from the upper C ~ Uf ), 11e i",en, 
B:r:'o i;; , erm! gui , erimb end Eden emerged as incipient torms urinu 
t e urb 11 t resll0 d, enjo./irlG an imependent existence sometime s a11e d 
of official t ~oundation '. I . nd nodes a so -teri ized briefl at 
ruch junctions of routes from the ... )}. 1,e£1.U c:..s Buckenbowrct, Kameruka nel 
Tov mb. , or where a sincl e plateau route forked towards tvlO ancilOr'",,-ges 
from such pieumont al tine-pI ces c s Be own" ande 0" nl Roch.--y I 1187 
--------86 Cf'. the review of the 53 peti t.i.on to tl e Duke of 1erc'" st e , in 
BeC'l .Stnnd rd, 13 November 876. 
Re"el'Ve No . 31 on the Tm'l.mba aver "lee Figure 5. 
6~. 
r 
but "l cIting the ne oe f' sary convergence of dmmstream tri but3.rie s nd ocal 
ro' ds , neither situ"tion ultirnJ.tel sponsored Cl major town. rTonethele;:;s , 
when the Surveyor- General ' s Office Vias fervently oontemp tine and 
'ccomp . shing tow11 found<'tion in this region, these nodes did enjoy an 
ctual i'unctionaJ existence , nl mieht we ve found more official 
f' vour than they did. 
Around this provisional tr nsport network of junctions and termin-
1s, paf'tor'l.lism assumed a seemingly inflexib e hosti i ty towards 
19riculture and its attendant closer sett ement, a universal I'llF "'n-
J';'lgonism here resemb ing its l1'Ic'lnifestqtion in the Riverin'1 , vlhere 
' po storal pioneers dominated l ooal development to suoh n extent that 
on1~ the creat~on of a town - LS the gr~ziers themselves admitted -
could sustain "">n aericu tur'"l oasir • • • in 88 this pastor 1 waste" '. 
The condition of South C08.st l..-'m utilization to\lards the conc u'"ion 
of the urba n thresl,o d is summarized. in Tables 5, 7 nd P, 'hile T'" b _e 
5 reve b the concurrent urban supporting :-,o;,m . tions. JointlJ" tl1ese 
st tis tic 1 t'1b es dispel cert~in common but hypotheti c 1 assumptions 
about ' urbpn frontiers ' for CX'1mp 0, th8t they reliGiously succeed 
the fro'1t i ers of trade, pastor'llism, mining ~nd farming89 , ~ long some 
ne r axis pursuing the trac.( of ural settlement. L':'vestock numbers 
and cu1tiv< tecl '1creaees 'isplayed both <:n obviou", predictable 'ld~ust-
ment to oca1 vari{' tions in c1i . te and soi , nd n. d', mIlS 'lppreci r t':'on 
of market proximity '1nd the prorequisi tes of oc subsistence : in 
neither episode was town forrru: tion '1 nece"S'lr sur- p ot . ratter 
co'.s t· 1 v' 1 e s , particularly between r' am and the Shop 18. ven , were 
emptied of sheep as foot- rot, contagious p1euro- pneumonia, anc 
fluke too their to , whereas the drier 10naro~0 maint'lined its 
ver-
~locks , resortil~ for securit) from drought to enormous ho dings 
ver 6i ne 2?, lj-60 cre s for e.?-ch ' 1 < nd oc cupi er ' 91 in 860, on each of 
90 
R. A. Billincton : .estwarJ. Exn, n.:;ion 
Frontier , facrnil1an, N. Y., 1~49 . 
of the I.meri cc.n 
The ' ceoer phic11 ' lonaro around Coom; is meFlnt here , not the 
I neroo Squattine Di~trict , "hich incl uded the subse(Juentl - created 
Counties of '~uckland end Dampier. 
That is , origin.: 1 1dl1douners or le~sees, not including I'llr 1 b-
ourcrs or ten, nt- f;-ll"IllE'r:: : so lefined in the St'ltistic 1 Re, ;is vcr 
.£f Pew Couth ,~n. es. 
66. 
'I':hich onl~ an a verage of r . 92 n cres ,as cu ti vA.ted . CAttle numbers , 
contrr-ry to the expected effect of urbr niz~tion, declined throughout the 
entire Southern Tablelands and South Cor st - partly as a ba.ck- l ash 
from overstocking by pioneers , de cq ing markets in T sm;: ni, and South 
I , nd ' d 'ffl t 92 J'U::' trQ 1.8 , ' 1.n 1. .I. eren sea.sons . Agri cultur~ l concentr tion, on 
the othe r hend , did reflect the concentrat~on of to~ns , particul~rly 
on the Nepean Ramp and t-.e II vro,rra- Shocl laven , but conformed even more 
wrkeCil to co stal shippi ne outlets : despite obviously retrenched 
wheat J.creagcs in the Broulee and Eden Polic e Di"trict., pot to consigl1-
ments by sr~p to Syoney nd the currentl dyn~rtic maize-pigs-c~t~le-
horses combinqtion of lend use not9.bl T i nflated co :;tc..l a,::ric..llture by 
contr~ st with its pI teau counterpart. By 860, _0 ever, meat and 
oats -1'{8re driftine in ~nd , Cl.nd sovm gresses nnd other crops COf'stwu.rds, 
in ffi8nifest re,':;ionalization. 
o rever unexceptiom. such "tgro- pastor _1 trends ff'D.y seem, their 
bility of South Co~st condit:onc durine the period of its urb,n 
threshold . In repe~_ted , anome l ous juxtapositions , i nili.gent men- on- the-
ffi11ce and we 1 thy country gent emen promoted lnd pre sided over to-;m 
deve l pment, in s ome c re~s where cropping produced b"rely .3 subsistence 
"'uota of . he ~ t nd pot8. toes (fOl example, in t e Coona Police District) , 
and in others whe re o l .ndholders could hsrvest an averd~e of ~5 
cres e q ch (BroulE e Police District). Only around Ki'3.ma II-e r e hol dines 
sufficiently sm."'ll to surround '" tOV.'J1 with a.n intric te rr.8 c}- , & though 
l OU t~v ion l ;nds t subdivided ne r Pc:.mbub 93 and Bega94 aJminis tn tive J 
ensured dense - settled environs f or those torns before they -,-ere 
properlj est blished. P. mo t inovi teLl , oTIe ver, to\ms m..<>teri lized 
in the rtidst of expansive pastor~ l kingdoms, vmich were often e~uipped 
92 
93 
94 
The r.:mpire , 00 February 1860 -
conkempor 17 flooding . 
seus sian r e ted to the vri-::'e~pre · d , 
' Tn cing shewing t 1e po,c;ition of Cu tiv' t':'on L~ nds proposed tc be 
m;. :ekec1 near P .nbul tl , Count of Aucklcnd ', by T os. S. To' "1seno , 
~i th r n a ccomp3 nying le tter d,~ ted 11 Ma 1850 : Surve oI'-Genera l ' s 
Dept. Sketch BookE , Vo • 5, f . 78 ; . S. r. Archive s Office: LcnLs 
Dept. eoords. 
' Pl.:-n c v j b e f.l..9] .? nd for Cu tivA.tion in the 
'l'o"msl ip of Beg', County of l.C'k .. nd " by Sc ml. Parkin. on, tr ns-
mitted to the Surveyor-Genera with [' l etter d. ted 20 Febru9.ry 
1[.51 : B. IL:36, N. S: ,I. Archives Office ; L nd s DeDt . fr DS . 
J • 
already in an urban f r shion with their m'm bJ ck. mi th ' s forGe, sl ue teI'-
house, curing room, f rriL!'" ancl st"b es, groe- cell;- r, cll;- pe dnd 
cemetery - ar. , for er.mple , at Boar 1"1 , Kiora , Cool,'ng,tta and Kameruka. . 
As Figure 5 disclosec , the ':oruya River segregated e rl i 6r , intrinsi-
cr lly lrger appropri-'t.ions to the north from more rpcent , essentir.lly 
"D'L"11er blocks to the south, tr.e upshot of 'lmended l-"'nd regul ti r ns . 
Within the Nineteen Counties , the s Iperimposition of a 640- - cre square 
grid h'ld defined in .'J dvance the boundaries and proportions of l and 
gr<mts , 36 of these 6hO- ".cre sections constituting", ' township ' (= 
parish) , fol 0 IiIlb decL,ions t Jcen by Governor Brisbane duri~ the 
e'-rl r 820s . $5 In pr1 ctice , however, a policy conf'lict 'lrose over 
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severed sect' ons , since any ."rd gr.:'ntee vrs forb':'c_den to occuI>Y opposing 
"iver bC'_nks ; the eventu".l resol ution obliged gr-mtees occupying a river 
front"ge to 81ien'lte Iso the joininc uhole section to the re~ r, ther'e-
by eli nina ting inter:fluvic 1 waste9b , but'" ..,0 unf'ortunately deline tine 
ucl. cumbersome holdings as those at :urr:lme_ ng97, Cur wan c:..m Broulee. 
Fin. ily, Table 5 suggests th t Soutl Ccx..st uro n incubation v'<"s 
hastened more strictly by tot; 1 p0.t?u qtion gro':rth than by continuinc 
'ubdivision and the re~ultil16 increA.se in lando-;!1ers. Between 18~ and 
861, the region ' s towns '.lere supported by 10c .l communities nging in 
ver ge size from 207 to 78,.0, whereas in 860, e'1ch tm1n in the Brou ee 
Police Dietyict enjo ed an uver~ee of on IS . 5 neighbourinu "ndho ders , 
nd each town in the Eden Po ' ce District , 23. 7 - tl t i. , numbers of 
Lndholdings <. s such di c10.,e nothing of a region ' s _ uxi iery work 
force or even its agri cultur 1 empl o-rment. Quite cleirly, as the Co nty 
of St Vincent exemrlifies (T ble 5 , urban supporting popu tions in-
creased re ti ve:lJr more r<> . rid ' th'1n the numbers of to 'Ins during t hese 
----
95 
9c 
97 
S ieht1y conf'lictine detAils of tl ese decisions are given in (i) 
T. ri . PArr : '\ustroli' ' ''' First Frontipr , _' .r .u. arrll . U. P., 19(; , 
pp.50- 5 ; (i · ) T. TI. KiI\S : ' Count, TOi'm "nit Shirp. in e'\\ 
SOUt'1 flIes ' , u...,tl'3.11 n Geogrcpher, VI, ; , 1a 95 JI-, ref. on 
pp. 15- 16; nd (i':'i) Sbp en I . 'Roberts : fIistory of' _'\.ustr lian 
LClna Settlement , 178['- 19')0, . emil qn and '. U. p . , 19211 pp. 36- 3~ . 
Perc;on J 1 comrnurL1.c:.L tion fror:J. Dr D. N. Jeans of the Pni ver .,.:.. t~ of' 
Syc' l1C J • 
~e(" C. S. • C. ., :--3 February 1 ~7 <lncl 17 June F'I,-7, rm S. r;. . ~ . c. r.. , 
10 '1. 81'7 , for one account of such tiered licnet.ion t 
! urr mer 11(; < 
twent years; by the most r ecf'nt csnsus of )6] , ;n f ct , de pite rur.l 
lepopuktion, the nver q,,.:e conununit su:::taining en.ch of the region ' s 61,. 
towns numbered 702 pcrsono:; , of whom 1,-42 were ctctu _1 tovm- dwel ers . Not-
ir:i.thstana.ing the subsequent AustraliA.n experience of r: mpant Stn~e 
centFliz; tion, no South Co st town abruptly monopolized urban grc t! 
'uet\feen 1 ,1:1 "nc 1 J61 ; inste. 1 cl , s sub- regional POL)!l t::.ons incre'sed 
by every 100 or so inhabi t:1.ntr , '1 nother tOHn TIould nn teri liz. , c:..nd 
this process - no ess than the leg'l.c of pioneering - distine;uirhes t .e 
urb' n t rerholl from the competi ti va period of urban crovrth v'hich 
followed. 
Gr . 
eha ter Tree 
':eRE E3TABLISHMI1.;NT OF '.:.'OWNS 
The agenciecl , procedur~." periods md forms of 30uth Co st to m 
v t blislunent were p r lIe led ost :dent i c llJ in oth!r p rts of 
e'l outh le~ , but g.ve ri e to very differe~t r te~ 0 urb~ . r oLress. 
Ini ti 11" , for ex rupIa , older to ms of t .. e Southern ~ blel nr~s out ore 
hose of the Soutl Coa. t , nd by tl e 1846 census - hen "'den it'i 03 
inh .bit ;.nts , "3oydto n i th L-5 1d Broulee 'lith 22 ,ere the onl./ 
recorde~ ~o tl Co st centres - 2ue beJ 1 'Ire dy co~t i eJ 2 8 resi-
dellt;:; , 3r ilwood ,-06 , f".oulbUrr1 1 , 171 l~ 
to\.n found tion spr Ll1 froID local neen , loc 1 .. / v tion (the two bei 
se1Clom synon" mous ) nd Government polic 0 For pioneer set t1 rs de-
:-rived of the IV rious Institutions of uoci t.)" 1 , . ,1 more nno i ,-,lJ , 
of outlet s to po" t ble m rl et"" three venue s led to tm r. found t ion : 
first, i r du 1 , lost c su 1 , out h r y cci ent 1 gLlomerQtion of 
urb n function- 1 units - sl b - ::tnd- s'lint,le ' store ', Vv side i. 1. , 
bOilin u - io¥m est blishment , even Oi'1t oue ite lell 
before of ici 1 certLic ion rrived , .3 ct ~dt;; , ..:>er.:n t:.u~ , l.erirnbul , 
J'lJ t~le south~rn )110 11 ven ; secon lJ ' n.l les.., co U onl.t , 1 ;.1110 ler:;; 
~'J 1 subdivide rt of U,e~r pro .·t ':'nto llotmen w fon in"" 
rriv te Town-- but such initiative - "l.t le"l.st on the out!! C:o'st - 1 Y 
do m, nt until incited by of ici 1 bunt-lin£: du inu site selection , by 
n ~nsuff'cieJlc of Government To n llotroel. , or b T Ru...linL tr ive 
tOl'por th':'rul , :no. mo.,t comr onl , vit,oro s , well - founded 'gi t tio .J 
1 Bonr e to GlenelL , 10 October 10)'; (F:: . R. 0, 1 , .VIII , . olS7) 
<. Tl e eS3enti"l.1 di",tinctions between riv te Tc 'n~ nJ Gov ~rnme[1t 
Towns re OUt,l:illCd in r 0 ~ • QnL; : ' Count , 1'0 ill -- d Shil.'e in 
Sou tl. ale., " ustr Iii n G-eOt,r cLl ht;r , VI , 3, I.' 1~.J4 0 
In 135) , 'or eXcTl Ie , < 'etl-l .3 :> ... .Jetitioned th Duke of 
T e c . vIe , the 1 ecr.:>t r j for . d Colo 'lie s in t'it; Pome Gov-
errunent , .ntre tinE the Goverrunent to vi ro open 'oj.' ~ Ie t en 
u set lJrice of' £1 ller c.ce bloc s ne r 3 g no 
. ere.., 0 nhis )etition \ s L .. t.>r pub) is' Il::d in th 
I,; Ilove IbtJr , l B7b . 
, . 
) . 
'£ 
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or some oountry gentleman t s letter to the Colonial Secretary4 would 
precipitate a ~overnment Town, its survey-subdivision undertaken within 
a previously designated Town or Village Reserve by one of the Surveyor-
General's surveyors. All three courses were explored by South Coast 
settlers. 
Reciprooally, however, ~overnment policy actively sponsored town 
establishment, not with bureaucratic indulgence about Bourke's 
' I nstitutions of Society', but as an integral catalyst in rural develop-
mente What settlement planning there was, moreover, tried to incorporate 
the 640-acre square grid already mentioned, often took its alignment 
from the emerging pattern of routeways, heeded existing population dis-
tribution, recognized and usually fostered incipient urbanization and, 
almost without exception, implicitly trusted the judgments of surveyors -
in short , quite painstakingly but imperfectly assessed the local situa-
tion. Nevertheless , such variables were straightjacketed into partial 
conformity with pre-ordained tenets of official planning policy -
particularly those stipulating kinds of town sites, the dimensions of 
streets and allotments, the regulation of building, the paradigmatic 
disposition of town sections, public institutions and reserves, the 
procedures adopted for land sales, and the latitude permitted private 
subdividers. Colonial town designs, too, when submitted for approval by 
the Surveyor-~eneral, were subject to alteration or outright rejection 
by the ~overnor or the Executive Council ; indeed, revisions of all 
kinds and degrees attended the progress of South Coast town foundation, 
although designs actually inaugurated before 1860 were seldom radically 
changed before the passage of the 'Streets and Lanes Act ' of 18815 , 
4 
5 
Surveyor John F.Mann to Surveyor-~eneral, 1 December 1851 (51/180) 
marginal comments inscribed by Mitchell, the Surveyor-~neral, and 
intended for the Colonial Secretary 's information, refer to ' ••• 
the place which Dr Alick Osborne in a personal interview with 
you pointed out as eligible for & desired by the inhabitants to be 
laid out as a Village'. According to one ano~ous local souroe, a 
Land League formed in 1851 also urged the ~overnment to throw open 
Crown Lands 'to place the people in the way of making homes for 
themselves' ( The Book of Shoalhaven - As It Was and As It Is, pub-
lished in oonjunction with 'Back to Shoalhaven Week', 17 to 23 
October 1926, Sydney, Mortons Ltd., 1926, p.22). 
45 Victoria, No. 28, 'An Act to regulate the width of Streets and 
Lanes, and for oertain other purposes', 20 December 1881. 
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which by and large adapted the original postulated street plan to what 
had actually emerged. However, no his tory of Government town planning 
d d . t 6 he policy an prooe ures ex~s s ,and only t ir operation within the 
South Coast oontext - not their ancestry -concerns us here. 
The seleotion of town sites, like so much else in ear~ South Coast 
development , took different forms on either side of the Moruya River, 
that is, before and after c . 1843, when Eden ' s inception eventually carr-
ied urbanization beyond the Nineteen Counties and instigated the County 
of Auckland. To the north, wi thin the Counties of Ca.nrlen and St 
Vincent, reserves were delimited and re- defined continuously before 
1843, almost every surveyor recommending the provision of new reserves, 
the cession of previous, unwanted ones, or the sale o~ portions of 
existing Government Reserves . This field demarcation of reserves 
usually accompanied surveys of other features - individual land grants 
such as those of the Illawarra- Shoalhaven and Twofold Bay, new lines of 
road, the watershed or riparian boundaries of counties, or the coast-
line itself - all of which certainly provided a tentative trigonometrical 
framework for planning, but only the slightest conception of likely 
agricultural development. Most numerous were the specific Village 
Reserves, 5 to 10 miles apart near Goulburn, the Limestone Plains, Jervis 
Bay and the lower Clyde, and the comprehensive Government Reserves, in-
tended various~ for Church and School Estates7 (for example, adjoining 
Braidwood), for Small Settlers (Jervis Bay headlands), and the preserva-
tion ' for the use of the Crown exclusive~ of all Lands situated at 
or near the entrance of all Harbours, Creeks, Bays or Rivers, and also 
all Lands which may appear well situated for Townships or Fortificationf8 
- in short, for oontingencies. Neither Hoddle, Florance, nor the 
6 
7 
8 
Such a guide for research workers is being prepared (June, 1964) by 
Mr Brian Stuckey, Assistant Archivist, Archives Office of New South 
Wales, Sydney. 
T.M.Perry : Australia ' s First Frontier , OPe cit. , p. 50 : t •• •• 
Bathurst ordered that one- seventh of the area of each county was to 
become a Clergy and School Estate, vested in the Church and School 
Corporation for the support of the Church of England and the pro-
vision of schools throughout the ooloqy' . 
Instruotions issued to Surveyor-General Oxley for the first 
Illawarra survey in November, 1816 : quoted in James Jervis 
'Illawarra : A Century of History, 1788-1888 - Part I', J . & Froc. , 
R. A.H.S., XXVIII, 2, 1942, pp. 65- 107, ref. on p. 78. 
! 
Shoalhaven surveyors selected these Reserves during survey tranverses, 
but relegated this responsibility to their Sydney office superiors. 
Gradually, as agricultural land appropriation gained momentum, 
certain Village Reserves were designed and subdivided as towns , others 
became all too clearly redundant, previously neglected areas lacking 
reserves demanded them, and some Government Reserves were alienated. 
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Between Kiama and Moruya , six of the ten coast-abutting Village Reserves 
were veneered with standard, grid-patterned town designs by 1854, 
although not one of them had appeared on Robert Dixon ' s map of 1837. 9 
Piecemeal auctions disposed of the excessively large Government 
Reserves in close proximity between Kiama and the Shoalhaven, occasion-
ally with awkward consequences for later town establishment. For 
example , two Government Reserves embracing keenly-sought farmland and 
flanking the eastern and western edges of Berry and Wollstonecraft's 
10 18,000 acres on the northern Shoalhaven delta , were subdivided for 
sale in 1832 at an upset price of 5/- per acre , each block containing 
640 acres or more. Although one eccentrical~-located Town Reserve of 
some 1, 000 acres at the very mouth of the Shoalhaven was excluded from 
11 these sales , a lienation of Bomaderry ' s present site was sanctioned 
in 1839~ when John Berry purchased 1,352 acres in two river-bank blocks 
adjoining Wollstonecraft's 4, 000 acres12 • Within a decade, the 
Surveyor-General had realised that such wanton disposals had left only 
9 
10 
11 
12 
Robert Dixon : Map of the ColonY of New South Wales, Exhibiting 
the Situation and Extent of The Appropriated Lands, including the 
Counties, Towns . Village Reserves &C. Compiled from Authentic 
Surveys &C., James Wyld, London, 1837. 
' Map of the Land at Shoalhaven', copied by Davidson, 1832, 1. 2.746, 
N. S. W. Arfhives Office, Lands Dept. Maps : the subdivision itself 
was approved by the Exeoutive Council in 1832 - see Colonial 
Secret ary to Surveyor-General, 32/828, n.d. 
See Figure 5. 
' Survey of Two Portions of Lard in the County of Camden Parish 
of Bunberra & Parish unnamed applied for as purchases by C.C. E. 
[ ? J yton " by J . C. Burnett , As sis tant Surveyor, a ccompanying Ie tter 
and description dated 8 May 1839 - 1. 59. 672, N. S. W. Archives Office, 
Lands Dept. Maps . Lots 12 and 13 (adopted in 1895 as Portions 
16 and 17, Parish of Bunberra , Co. Camden - see Misc. 95/2312, 
Lands Dept. Map Room) were purchased by John Berry on 14 Augus t 
1839, extending his 'Purchase Regulati ons' of 1831. 
Figure 7 (left) : South Coast Urban population , 1961 
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Towns outside the defined ' South Coast Region ' 
Hap Ref . 
No . 
Town 1961 Urban 
population 
Shel1harbour 
Robertson 
l1ittagong 
Bowral 
Berrima 
Moss Vale 
Sutton Forest 
Bundanoon 
Penrose 
13 , 392 
319 
2, 372 
3,926 
750 
2 , 748 
88 
579 
71 
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10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
Wingel10 
Ta110ng 
Nerriga 
Braidwood 
MaJors Cre ek 
Nimmitabe1 
Cathcart 
Bibbenluke 
Bomba1a. 
120 
51 
46 
1 , 052 
70 
317 
56 
54 
1 , 389 
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20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
Kiama 
Gerringong-
Gerroa 
\/erri Beach 
Berry 
Jasper ' s Brush 
Shoalhaven Heads 
Coolangatta 
Bomaderry 
Nowra 
Greenwell Point 
Orient Point 
Culburra 
Currarong 
Callala 
Barrengarry 
Kangaroo Valley 
Huskisson 
Vincentia 
Hyam's Beach 
Tomerong 
2,541 
462 
377 
860 
220 
2,210 
6 , 221 
347 
82 
119 
126 
17 
41 
132 
639 
37 
St George ' s Basin 
landandian 
47 
165 
135 
71 
Basin View 
Sussex Inlet 
Lake Conjola 
hilton 
11011ymook 
Ulladul1a 
Lake Tetbourie 
Bawley Point 
Termeil 
Kioloa 
Brooman 
Benandarah 
72 
287 
31 
642 
83 
1 , 458 
15 
13 
27 
13 
41 
50 
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53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
Nelligen 
Bateman's Bay-
102 
Batehaven 1,183 
Araluen 19 
Mogo 97 
Mossy Point 57 
Broulee 49 
Moruya Heads 75 
Noruya 1,181 
Berga1ia 57 
Tuross Heads 113 
Turlinjah 43 
Bodal1a 154 
Nerrigundah 52 
Dalmeny 61 
~arooma 1,185 
Central Ti lba 80 
Tilba Tilba 15 
Bermagui -
Bermagui South 
Cobargo 
512 
290 
92 uaama 
Bega 
Tathra 
Bemboka 
Candelo 
iolumla 
Merimbula 
Pambu1a 
Pambu1a 
Pambula 
Beach 
South 
Tyndham 
Eden 
Towamba 
Burragate 
3 , 858 
433 
213 
272 
85 
687 
285 
47 
35 
66 
1 , 245 
23 
7 
Figure 8 (right) South Coast To~m8 - Dates and Forms 
of Establishment 
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one inferior site , crimpt between sandstone cliffs, for any G-overnment 
Town in the Shoalhaven district13 , although when floods destroyed 
privately-established downstream villages a decade later, this ' inferior ' 
site was deprived of every rival. At Ulladulla and the southern head-
l and of Jervis Bay, G-overnment Reserves actual~ enclosed Village 
Reserves , anticipating and testing the procedure followed in subsequent 
to\ffi establishment south of the Moruya River ; but whereas both core 
and rim evolved harmoniously at Ulladulla , neither so much as material-
ized at Jervis Bay14 , where both headlands remained virtually useless, 
unoccupied moorland, until their acquisition in 1909 by the infant 
Federal G-overnment confirmed their barrenness apparent~ for all time . 
Of South Coast G-overnment Reserves north of Moruya, those a t G-erringong, 
Kiama and Ull adulla suooessfully and immediately nurtured G-overnment 
Towns; two at Jervis Bay rejected urbanizati on a ltogether; that ad-
joining Seven Mile Beach just south of G-erringong l ay dormant until a 
vacation village emerged belatedly this century ; and two extending in-
l and from Bomaderry and G-erringong were sold swmnarily as farmland, 
although as early as 1860 the Private Town o£ Bomaderry was sprouting 
through the very soil where a l e ss hasty disposal of the G-overnment 
Reserve might have retained the site for a G-overnment Town. 
Additionally, of 24 Village Reserves dedicated by 1843 within the 
same South Coast fragment of the Nineteen Counties , no fewer than 15 
f 01 d tOt fi 0 15 a~ e 0 ge:rmJ.na e , ve or s~x of these advancing a s far as the 
blueprint stage, a nd five of the remaining nine forming a mere paper 
paradise a long the Clyde. Indeed, Whereas the paucity of Shoalhaven 
reserves highlight s a serious official underestimate of potential 
urban need, two equally fanciful but less obstructive overestimates 
13 
15 
Surveyor John F. Mann to Surveyor-G-eneral, 17 February 1852, 
52/28. The site was Nowra 's. 
'Plan shewing position of Christopher Murray 's CPs [ Conditional 
Purchase] and W.Morgan fs 100 ac. wi thin the V. R. [Village 
Reserve] at the South Head of Jervis Bay in the Parish of 
Bhewerre , county of St Vinoent', by E. H. Arnheim, with letter 
77/47, 9 Ootober 1877 : Surveyor-G-eneral's Dept. Sketoh 
Books, Vol.lO, folio 71 ; N.S.W. Archives Offioe, Lands 
Dept . Records. 
Depending on whether or not Broulee i s considered to have been 
l aunched successfully into urban existence ; nine years after its 
foundation, the town's population had grown to 22 - a small block 
of flats, perhaps, but hardly a hamlet. 
~ \ 
t 
I 
.v 
afflicted (i) the Wool Road ~rom Braidwood to Jervis Bay, along which 
16 
only one o~ the eight Village Reserves was ever used , and (ii) the 
Clyde estuary, into which drained an economic catohment ~rom the upper 
Clyde River and ~rom the plateau embayment tapped by the Clyde Mountain 
pass, but which vitalized only three o~ the designated Village Reserves. 
In both cases , plateau hinterlands of coastal ports de~ected to the 
Great Southern Railway be~ore animating towns around their coastal 
outlets, while in the latter case , unmitigated ignorance o~ local soil 
de~ioiencies deluded the planners. 
South of the Moruya River, quite another sequence of town estab-
74. 
lishment was ~ollowed, yet with ultimately almost identical consequences. 
In similar ~ashion, however, Crown Land was reserved ~or eventual ur-
banization either be~ore or concurrently with pastoral land settlement, 
Water Reserves were located to supply the intended towns, holding 
paddocks ~or livestock awaiting shipment to market were de~ined, and 
the Sydney o~~ice o~ the Surveyor-General displayed comparable or even 
greater circumspection in appraising local conditions. Of the un-
precedented procedures ~ollowed in this southern sub-region, six are 
espe cially salient. First, the selection o~ all town sites apart ~rom 
Eden was accomplished with remarkable despatch between December lB50 
and March l B51, when Surveyor T.S.Townsend speci~ically surveyed the 
Monaro Squatting District17 with this object. lB Immediately a~ter 
presenting one plan ' shewing the Reserves in the Squa tting Districts 
of the Murrumbidgee ' on 1st December IB5019 , Townsend was instructed 
to prepare a similar plan with a ccompanying descriptions ~or the Monaro 
16 
17 
18 
19 
Unfortunately, in their surveys and assessments o~ this route, 
neither Roddle nor Larmer was assisted appreciably by prior 
experimenta l pastoralism : see ' Nerriga ' , by Robert Hoddle, 
November IB27, N.493, N.S.W. Arohives Of~oe. Lands Dept. Maps , ; 
'Pla n of Tianjara as approved', by J. Larmer, 1841, N.S.W. 
Archives O~ce , Lands Dept. Maps ; 'Survey o~ the Proposed 
Road ~rom Narriga to Jervis Bay in the County o~ Saint 
Vinoent', by James Larmer, 3 August 1840 ('Accompanying Report 
and Estimate o~ same date'), R.1112 (1), (2), (3) a nd (4) -
N.S.W. Archives Of~ce, Lands Dept. Maps . 
Townsend's instruotions re~erred to the ' Monera District', his own 
o~ioial letters mention the 'Monaro Squa tting Distriot', and the 
Colonial Secretary wrote o~ 'Maneroo' : ~or convenience and clarity , 
the present writer has used onlY ' Monaro Squatting District', ex-
cept, o~ course, in actua l quotation. 
Surveyor-General to Townsend, 10 December lB50, 50/712. 
Townsend to Surveyor-General, 1 Deoember lB50. 
r 
r 
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20 Squatting District, which he submitted in two sheets on 31st March 
1851. A few Reserves determined previously2l were incorporated in his 
recommendations, but unlike the sporadic accretion of reserves and 
mistakes north of Moruya, this southern coastal tract acquired a t once 
a unified, integrated urban pattern which has persisted ever since. 
The second difference between these northern and southern sub-
regions was almost a corollary to the first: Townsend's 1851 Reserves 
were fewer, l a rger and better- spaced than their earlier counterparts, 
to some extent because Townsend himself - unlike his paragons , the 
explorer-surveyors Hoddle and Florance - brought to his task a decade's 
familiarity with the region. 22 Altogether, 45 Reserves were located, 
named and numbered in the Monaro Squatting District, 19 of them23 evenly 
spaced a long the coastal plain at roughly ten-mile intervals , although 
reappraisals in Sydney r educed these to 15, of which only 9 inland 
Reserves retained their numbers24• This numerical juggling, however, 
underscored a deliberate effort to relate one Reserve to another , 
especially inland Township (Parish) Reserves to their intended, de-
tached ports: 'Boatalley' (Bodalla) , for example, was attended by a 
Village Reserve at Tuross Heads, 'Wandellow' and 'Burmaguee' were 
similarly linked, and other shipping outlets were contrived for Quaama 
(Reserve No. 35), Bega and The Stockyard (wyndham). Expediently, 
following Eden's precedent, the Moruya Township Reserve was simply ex-
tended latitudinally to contain its own anchorage at Moruya Heads. 
Townsend 's Reserves also commanded the nuclei of evolving river basin 
economies , not with such tiny immutably final sites as those north of 
Moruya, but as spacious, graticule-conforming squares of nine square 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
M.5.1170 and M.6.1170 (N. S. W. Lands Dept . Map Room) : a single 
office tracing sho~n ~f much extraneous detail combines the details 
of these two sheets - see ' Tracing of Map of the Monaro Squatting 
District shewi~ the Proposed Reserves, 1851 ' , by Thos.S.Townsend, 
n.d., M.1170 (1), N.S.W. Archives Offices Lands Dept. Maps. 
Surveyor-General to Townsend, 5t.36 a ni 5lL62 0 The Eden Township 
Reserve L for exampl~, had been o~en in l842A _but alsR2bv Townsend see ::>urveyor-lTenel:'aJ. to Townsen , L 1'lovember .1.~, 42/';) B: 
Colonial Secretary to Surveyor-General, 1 Ootober 1842 (42/426) : 
'His Excellency suggests that Mr Townsend and also Mr MoCane may 
perhaps be advantageously employed in this Business - they being in 
the neighbourhood of Twofold Bay'. 
Only 15 of these were traced on M.1170 (1). See Footnote 20 above. 
Townsend to Surveyor-General, 31 March 1851, 51/10 - See Marginal 
pencil comment by A.G.M cLean : ' It appears hardly necessary that 
the Reserves in the Settled Distriots along the ooast shouJn be 
shown & described ' . 
.... ......J ..J J 
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miles, rectangles o~ up to 20 square miles, or subsidiary reserves con-
taining one or two square miles - in every case permitting scope ~or 
any later ~eadjustment o~ site or design. Indeed, the Surveyor-GeneralIs 
approval o~ Townsend ' s recommendations was wholehearted: Mitchell's 
only mrginal comme nt was typically terse -
'The mp is neat but by some mistake the Shoalhaven River is 
made to join the Moruya & must be rect~ied ,. 25 
Thirdly, unlike the earlier northern Reserves, those o~ 1851 
studded an area bisected longitudinally by the inland limit o~ the 
'Settled Districts', a boundary ordained in 184726 to separate a 
three-mile strip adj oining the coastline - wi thin which pastoral lease-
holds were renewable annually - ~rom the inland ' Intermediate Dis-
tricts ', where such leases could last ~or eight years. This contrivance 
Ito provide ~or the wants of ~uture settlers, and the gradual advance 
of civilisation,27 actually severed a ~our-mile wide zone ~rom the 
South Coast , probably through survey imprecision, and enclosed Eden with 
an arc o~ 12 miles radius (see Figure 5). The resultant boundary a~~ect-
ed urbanization by chopping short the Reserves ~or ' Boatalley ' and Bega 
(but not Moruya) , and by temporarily imprisoning inland nodes and their 
subsidiary ports within ~~erent developmental restraints. No such 
circumstances impeded urbanization north o~ 1~ruya. FourthlY, in Towns-
end ' s regional scheme, Tovm Reserves and Township Reserves were more 
closely integrated, the ~ormer simp~ appropriating the most suitable 
part o~ the latter. As a result, town establishment at Bega, Moruya 
and Eden was accompanied by the simultaneous sale o~ surrounding 
agricultural allotments (' small ~arms 1)28, which assured these towns 
25 
26 
27 
28 
Ibid. 
Orders-in-Council, 9 March 1847, implementing the Imperial 
'Waste Lands Occupation Act ' o~ 1846, and dividing New South 
Wales into 'Settled ', 'Intermediate ' and 'Unsettled Districts'. 
Report o~ the Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners, 1846, p. 8. 
For example, see Surveyor-General to Townsend, 9 June 1848 
(49/311) requesting him to ' layout the land adjacent to 
Moruya in small ~arms '. Surveyor Saml. Parkinson subdivided 
3,200 acres around Bega ~or the same purpose in 1851 - see 
Parkinson to Surveyor-General, 20 February 1851, 51/4. 
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of quite densely populated environs. That is , official policy now st~ve 
to dictate the coni'iguration of both towns and their immediate hinter-
lands, partly in reaction against unregulated excesses around Ulladulla 
and the Shoalhaven, but also because the squatting runs of the Far 
South Coast clear~ afforded even slighter prospects of prompt closer 
settlement. 
The fifth circumstance distinguishing town establishment beyond the 
original Nineteen Counties was the time- lag involved, a period for the 
South Coas t of almost thirty years after Berry entered his Shoalhaven 
grant. Released by experienoe from dogmatic adherence to earlier, 
necessarily ill- founded regulations, the Surveyor-General's Department 
proceeded with much greater assurance and despatch : local agitation for 
town establishment would quickly ruffle Sydney officialdom into routine 
commotion - submission of Surveyor ' s report and design, office drafts-
man 's design tracing, Surveyor-General ' s comments or revisions or 
penultina.te approval , transmission for ultiIIE. te approval to the 
Executive Council, conveyance of Executive Council ' s approval (or re-
jeotion) to the Surveyor-General, notification of impending town land 
sales in the Government Gazette, Surveyor's subdivision of the town-site 
itself, a nd then, final~, the sale by auction of the allotments offered. 
Again, by 1850-60, officia l prototype town designs 29 were shedding some 
of their earlier uninhibited virtuosity, a bandoning the crescents of 
Ulladulla and Broulee, the non-magnetic street-grid alignments of Eden 
and. Kioloa, and the chamfered street-corners, closed views, courthouse 
and church squares, and the geometrically irregular sections which all 
enhanced the diverse huna.nity of older towns. In their place , the 
'uncompromising rectangular grid' - the cliche of country town Aus-
tralia - was everywhere. 
Last of the six distinctions between town establishment north and 
south of Moruya is the candidly subjective differeme in success : to 
the writer it seems that South Coast urbanization beyond the Ni~eteen 
Counties began more adroitly, with notab~ greater administrative 
29 
Two of these prototypes were preserved in the Surveyor- General ' s 
Department Sketch Books (N. S. W. Archives Office) : (i) ' Design 
for laying out Townships ', Vol. 1, folio 43, n.d. (but c. 1828-32, 
the period oovered by Sketch Book Vol. 1) and ( ii) ' Design of a 
Township _ Obtained from the Col. Seoretary ' s Office about the . 
beginning of 1844 in Circular 44/12 of 13 January ' , Vol. 4 , folio 
154. Both designs very strikingly consolidate contemporary habits 
of the town planning mind. 
J 
proficiency and foresight . Selected comparisons to justify this view 
are simply obtained, since the Moruya River, by chance, bisets the 
region under discussion. Excluding for equivalence the twentieth 
century tourist resorts, mining towns and unused Government or Town 
Reserves shown on Figure 8, the 95 miles north of Moruya contains 24 
' established ' or ' abortive ' towns, the 95 miles south of it, 23. Of' 
the se, however, 13 Priva te Towns and 11 Government Towns comprise the 
northern sub-regi onal complement, contrasted with 9 Priva te Towns a nd 
14 Government Towns far the souther n sub- region - a consequence 
admittedly compounded of individua l a s well a s Government initiative, 
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but nonetheles s suggesting more decisive officia l victories in the south. 
Again, north of Moruya , 14 Reserves permanently remained unused, but only 
7 to the south ; and of the a bortive towns , the north claimed five to 
t he south ' s two. Tha t is , the southern sub- region not only sui'f ered 
f ewer casualties in it s urba n campai gns, but escaped much of that 
ear lie r administrative demur which impelled despairing private l and-
ovmers to subdivide towns . Moreover, only the Bega a m Towa mba Valleys 
of the sout h had provided the Government with even a rudimentary hier-
ar chy of older nodes and newer sa tellites ; north of Moruya , a dmittedly, 
a protracted conflict between chiefly Priva te Towns did collapse into 
hierarchical orderliness, but Goverruoont participa tion a nd influence 
were minimal. 
Peri ods of Town Establishment 
Although urba n genesis after 1850 intermingles more a nd more with 
urban growth (the subject of the next tm chapters), repetition must be 
risked here in order to distinguish the fluctua ting incentive s behind 
town establ ishment. Ta ble 9 a rbitrarily classifies 11 periods of South 
Coas t t own establishment , generally by deca des , but by periods of 15 
or l 20 yea r s during a rid epochs of' the t wentieth century. De s pite 
some correla t i on, none of the s e periods of esta blishment should ~e 
equated automatically with pha ses of growth . Between ' permanent ' a nd 
' ephemeral ' existenoe, moreover , only a tenta tive boundary intrudes, 
however unequi vooal such a dichotoll\Y superficia lly appea rs. Urban 
metamorphosis, for example , ha s t ns formed Broulee ~rom an abortive 
1837 port, through virtua l evanescence a rc:und 1900 to present-day 
r 
, . 
'prosperi ty ' as a holiday re sort. Similarly, has a town s trio tJy 
'aborted ' if, like Farnham, Nerriga (Mark 1) and Tianjara, it perishes 
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on rea ching the stage or drart design and preliminary site survey? Nor, 
at the opposite end or the time-scale, need every current holiday sub-
division prove ultimate~ less abortive than the very earliest service 
oentres, despite Table 9 ' s seeming a ssurance otherwise. However, qy 
1962, 105 discrete urba n centres h3.d experienced some rorm of' South 
Coast existence, although at that date only EJ7:JJ actually survived 
Broulee a nd Kioloa, initially abortive, were resurrected recently as 
weekender colonie s, and should strictJy occupy t wo t abular categories, 
i ncreasing the existing ' 1945-62 Resorts' to 37 ~pd the present urban 
survi val s to 89. 
In 1837 and 1838, the ports or Kiama, Ulladulla ani Broulee were 
instituted by the Surveyor-G-eneral to provide the first of'ficialJy-
ordai ned market out lets and Sydney communioations ror South Coa st 
pioneers. Separ ated by intervals or 55 and 40 miles along the coastline 
of the Nineteen Countie s , all three anchorages sheltered behind lofty 
headl ands, devoid of' a~ adjacent stream inriltrating some prospective 
hinterland. Kioloa ' s site bore the same handicap, serving a rter 1846 
an e qual~ immedia te cluster or holdings. Four other ports created 
during the l84-0's, however, attained a nice symmetry about the protected 
shores or the regi on ' s only harbours: a t both J ervis Bay and Tworold 
Bay, one G-overnment Town and one Private Town vied brierly to monopolize 
pastoral shipments rrom remote plateau hinterlands, Huskisson ousting 
New Bristol a s rapidly and devastatingly as Eden ousted Boydtovm. More 
exactly, agr i cultural settlers at New Bristol merely provisioned m aling 
vessel s r or a rew years, planted English pine s, built a small wharf, and 
dreamed or a 22-secti on town rocused upon their Church Reserve, but 
31 yi elded to Huskisson almost berore pa storal exports were contempla ted. 
30 
31 
Table 3 (Chapter 1) includes some 70 South Coast to wns, merea s 
Figure 7 loca tes only 67 ; these disorepancies rlow entirely rrom 
del i berate rederinitions or ' tourist resorts' intended to rit 
more a ocurately ea ch appraisal attempted. Otherwise, town da ta 
r emain equivalent. 
' Township or New Bristol subdivided into allotments ••• to be sold 
by auction 22. 10.184-1 by Foss & Lloyd, Sydney' ~ lithographed by 
William Baker (M.L., Cat. No. M2.811.32/1841/1). 
See also The BoOk:or Shoalhaven - As It Was and As It is, published 
in conjunction with 'Ba ck to Shoalhaven Week', 17 to 23 October, 
1926, Sydney, Mortons Ltd., 1926, p.2l. 
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Period 
1830-39 
1840-4-9 
1850-59 
1860-69 
1~0-79 
1880-89 
1890-99 
1900-19 
1920-29 
1930-4-5 
19~5-62 
TOTAL 
NOTE: 
TABLE 9 PERIODS OF SOUTH COAST TOWN ESTABLISHMENT 
Permanent or Continuous Existenoe 
Ports Rural Mining Resorts Other I 
2 
2 
4 
1 
1 
1 
11 
Servioe Towns Towns 
Centres 
2 
8 
4 
4 
2 
1 
1 
22 
2 
1 
11 1 
1 
35 3 
3 5 
Abortive or E hemera1 
Plan Lan~ Mining 
Stage Sold and. Towns 
Improved 
3 2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
3 6 7 
Subse-
quent 
Re-
birth 
1 
1 
2 
Seven ' urban centres' have been excluded from this t abulation for the 
lack of certain dates - Tomerong, Wandandian, Central Tilba, Rocky 
Hall and three sawmill centres near Bateman' 5 Bay. However, the 
first two appeared during the 1850 ' s , Central Tilba c. 1882 or c.1878 
(if the Dromedary Mining Camp is taken to be the ' town ' ) , and the 
sawmill centres after 1890. Rocky Hall, never more than a ' rural 
10oa1ity ' (vide oaption to Figure 7), remains undated. 
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TOTAL 
3 
10 
14 
8 
7 
3 
5 
2 
13 
2 
105 ; , I 
In both harbours, Government Towns began their almost automatic ascen-
dancy over rival Private Towns, confirming the coastal port as the 
harbinger of South Coast urbanization. Admittedly, near the Clyde head 
of navigation for coastal craft, the Surveyor-General vainly strove to 
implant a succession of six designs at Currawan on another kind of 
shipping site between 1841 and 185932 , but was rebuffed repeatedly by 
the absence of agriculture . Along the Shoalhaven and its northern 
Broughton Creek tributary , another series of privately-owned jetties 
collected farm produce for market, but promoted no river-bank towns 
after the ineffectual Clyde pattern. Whereas four coastal ports took 
root before 1850, the attempt to introduce river-port subsidiaries at 
navigation-heads failed completely. 
Inland towns materialized at river-crossing halting-places along 
the bullock-tracks between plateau grazing areas and the harbours of 
Jervis Bay and Twofold Bay - at Pambula near Eden in 184733 , and at 
Nerriga, just outside the region on the Wool Road between Braidwood and 
Huskisson, in 1841. 34 This chronological succession of coastal ports, 
abortive river ports and interior service centres characterised the 
urban evolution of almost every South Coast river basin, but generated 
a fourth stage near Bega and Nowra, where Tathra and Greenwell Point 
supplanted earlier, more remote ports at Merimbula and Huskisson. If 
the decade after 1840 wi tnes sed more urban mortality than vi tali ty, and 
32 
33 
34 
The first Currawan design was Surveyor James Larmer's ('Survey 
of the Reserve for a Village at Currowan', by Jas. Larmer, Z7 
July 1841, C.1154(1), N.S.W, Archives Office, Lands Dept. Maps ) , 
a plan considered and approved by the Executive Council on 17 
October 1844 ; the last Currawan design vas Surveyor James 
Cuthill's ('Plan of Currawan and Suburban Allotments, County 
of St Vincent', by James Cuthill, 3 March 1859, C.1154.2, 
N.S, W. Archives Office, Lands Dept. Maps) , inscribed in probable 
despair by the Surveyor-General - 'This Plan is utterly useless'. 
'Plan of Village Reserve at Panbula County of Auckland 1847', 
by F. p. MacCabe, transmitted with letter dated 8 March 1847, 
P.1287, N.S,W, Archives Office, Lands Dept, Maps . 
'Plan of the Village of Narriga at the Beulee Cros sing Place On 
the New Line of Road from Narriga to Jervis Bay', drawn by J. 
Bailey 184J. (presumably from some lost original. by Surveyor 
James Larmer) ; transmitted to the Colonial Secretary 'to be 
deposi ted in his office', with Surveyor-General' s Letter U/471, 
31 December 1841. This design for the north-eastern bank of the 
Endrick River above the present Braidwood-Nowra road bridge (Area 
Reference 1267 , Nerriga 1 : 50,000 sheet , Sheet 8927 - IV, Series 
R753 1957 Rqyal Australian Survey Corps) was never used, the pres~nt to~ (Area Referenoe 0864, ibid,) lying some three miles 
to the south-west. 
81. 
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if its soattered settlements olung precariously to a handful of inert 
ports, the decade after 1850 animated towns with greater vigour and 
suocess than any but the most recent period of regional development 
seven towns graoed the Shoalhaven a lone where none had been before ; 
Moruya , Bega and Towamba (originally , Sturt ') finally che cked the local 
ascendancy of p orts by forming dominant agricultural nodes amidst the 
farmland itself ; and following the oonstruction of the Clyde Mountain 
road in 1856, Nelligen- Bateman ' s Bay attained that estuarine viability 
which had a lways eluded Currawan. By 1860, in f act, the South Coast 
was all but replete with ports and the primry nodes of its rural 
communi ties. 
Pastoral pioneering, land occupance to the very margins of utility, 
route alignments and oonstant port hinterlands were thus settling into 
sub-regional stability for the first time - vdth town establishment de-
clining and large landholdings stifling rural population growth - 'When 
the fortuitous ooincidenoe of gold discoveries and Free Seleotion 
precipitated the region ' s next formative phase of urbanization after 
1860. Complicated by the upsurge of population and agrioultural sub-
division, this phase introduced both the mining town and the secondary 
and subsequent service nodes within established farming basins - two 
urban genera destined for uncertain glory. By a further coincidence , 
Araluen, Nerrigundah ani Mogo - the earliest mining towns - acquired 
survival functions after prospecting , dr edging and cyanide had run their 
courses35 , whereas every subsequent mining town has been abandoned to 
the pendant bats, fossicking touris ts and sleeping ghosts. Secondary 
nodes and subsequent nodes emerged where detached or forking enclaves 
of valley farmlani isolated some areas from the primry nodes of the 
1850s (which generally occupied downstream river junctions), but were 
no sooner thriving than motor transport doomed them as competitive rural 
service centres. Chronologically, locationally and functionally sub-
servient to the older oentres, these smaller nodes erected one or two 
tentative , ultimtely waning urban hierarchies arouni Bega ani Nowra , 
neither in formal hexagons nor properly in multiple tiers ; curiously 
35 
Geoffrey Blainey discusses the techniques bolstering gold- mining 
revivals in tTechnology in Australian History ', Business Archives 
and History, IV, 2 , August 1964, 117-137. 
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enough, even during this era of la ti tudinal orientation towards the ports, 
before Prince's Highway re- aligned economic gravitation, inter-urban 
dependence seldom involved industrial specialization, each centre tend-
ing to build. its own coaches, extract its own cordial and manui'acture 
i ts own cheese according to some zealously-guarded recipe. 
Phase Three of South Coast town establishment converted some 
original ports into multifunctional holiday centres and oreated a dis-
tinct zone of smaller, beach-side resorts which even now threaten to 
alienate the entire coastline in their advance southwards. Whereas 
mining towns and subsequent agricultural nodes emerged before the last 
ports and primary agricultur al nodes had appeared, the two phases over-
l apping by some 40 years on the Far South Coast, town foundation had 
sagged into virtua l abeyance for the first twenty years of this century 
before holiday resorts began to transform the region's urban pattern. 
The false dawn of the 1920s , a brief flowering of holidays and pros-
perity between World War I and the Great DepressionJ ushered in a dozen 
resorts , compared with three times this number since 1945. Accompanying 
these resorts of the past 50 years were defence installations at Jervis 
Bay (H. M. A.S. ~reswell, the naval officers' training college) , Nowra 
Hill (H.M.A.S. Albatross, the naval air base), and Garlandtown, a war-
t~ R.A.A.F. aerodrome now accommodating itinerant aboriginal bean-
pickers, caravan tourists and the Moruya airport. Post-1945 aboriginal 
settlements have been equipped a t Roseby Park, Wreck Bay and allaga 
Lake36 _ three isolated, 'presentable ' backwaters only slight~ more 
accessible than the 'unofficial ' encampments near Bega, at the otherwise 
deserted gold-mining town of Yowaka., in the scrub- girt core of Bomaderry, 
in Nowra State Forest, and on other rural-urban fringes of settlement. 
Forms of Town Establishment 
Besides the formal administrative dualism of Government and Private 
Towns, Which embraces every South Coast agglomeration, town foundation 
may be regarded as a gradual geographical extension of central functions 
36 
As early as 1887, a school had been established at Wallaga Lake for 
abOriginal children, in the hope that aborigines might be ' induced 
to settle at Walluga instead of tramping the country ' . Bega 
Standard, 5 March 1887. 
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throughout the region, parallel in certain ways with the extension and 
diversification of land use , and related to those demographic and pro-
ductive conditions discussed above in terms of an urban threshold . 
Within the South Coast , towns have been created for seven quintessential 
purposes - to admit shipping and exports (ports) ; to provide social and 
commercial facilities f or farmers (agricultural nodes); to sustain 
mining communi ties ; to cut and dress timber extracted from surrounding 
forests ; to accommodate vacationists; for the nation ' s defence ; and for 
the segr egation of aborigi nes. Disregarding the last two categories , 
which have involved Federal Government agencies, the initiative for town 
establishment of all kinds effective~ passed from official State Gov-
ernment policy to private enterprise about 1900, when the last workaday 
towns - the ports and rural service centres - had been inaugurated: 
official sponsorship of hol iday towns was provoked o~ by later public 
demand for cheaper weekeni building sites than many private subdivisions 
offered, and by outside pressure to release sections of the extensive 
coastal tracts of Crown Land - in each case , Government demeanour fav-
oured private , speculative initiative in providing holiday facilities. 
Accordingly, whereas towns considered essential for buttressing primary 
industry were officially founded, towns considered mere luxuriant ex-
crescences of overly- prosperous groups were officially ignored, until 
booming post- war car ownership hammered hore the actual extent of 
prospe ri ty • 
Whether Government or Private, however, towns established after the 
germinal, isolated ports immediate~ contested existing hinterland 
claims, and by a process akin to natural selection, evolved into their 
existing pattern. Contested dominance, indeed, has characterized South 
Coast town foundation from its inception. Of what might be called the 
'Primordial Ports ' - Kiama, Huskisson, Ulladulla , Broulee and Eden - not 
one maintained an uncontested monopoly of 'local ' export trade (as 
distinct from plateau exports) for more than 25 years . Some of these 
Government- established ports endured or succumbed to competition from 
private ports (Huskisson- Greenwell pOint, 37 Eden- Boydtown, Huskisson- New 
Bristol), others wrangled with subsequent Government Ports (Eden-
Merimbula, Merimbula- Tathra , Broulee- Bateman ' s Bay, Bateman ' s Bay- Nelligen, 
-
In each of these paired ports, the latter displaoed the former in 
the fashion described in the text. 
I 
o 
Wagonga-Narooma, and Kiama-Gerringong) a nd a third, more recent skirmish 
implicated major rural service centres never intended as ports , but 
which acquired river-wharfage (Broulee-Moruya , Greenwell Point-Nowra, 
Berry-Nowra ). Sequentially, the harbour and headla nd ports were thus 
oft en supplanted by river-mouth rivals, which in their turn lost trade 
t o service towns possessing appended wharfage, the classical migration 
of outlets being Broulee-Moruya Heads-Mynora38 _Moruya ,39 although 
Eden- Merimbula-Tathra and Huskisson-Greenwell Point-Nowra exemplify the 
steady gravitation of port f a cilities towards the dominant processing 
nodes upon which road transport converged, regardless of their situa-
tion. Distorti ons also arose When giant landowners committed their 
produce to a particular port~ a s Alexander Berry did with Greenwell 
pOi nt40, or Thomas Sutcliffe Mort's horse tramway from Bodalla did for 
Wag 0 nga 4J., to the detriment of Bateman's Bay. 
Primary agriCUltural nodes seldom a voided competitive secondary 
nodes for much longer than shipping outlets did, although decisive high-
way r e-alignments a nd the relative permanence of supporting f a rm 
communities - by contrast with declining coastal shipping - certai~ 
complicated this form o~ urban genesis. Nonetheless, some rural service 
centres a chieved an early, almost undisputed dominance within an enclave 
of cleared farmland~ insulated from rival centres by forest buffers. 
Inside such enclaves, for example, Moruya and Milton eclipsed Broulee 
and Ulladulla so speedily and completely that only waxing tourism and 
fast er traffic circulation eventually weakened their sway. SImller 
pockets of clea ring were more ea si ly supervised by Kangaroo Valley, 
Bodalla (when Nerrigundah waned), Cob a rgo , Pambula and Wyndham, but 
looked beyond these seconda ry centres for ma~ specia lized services; in 
38 
39 
40 
A l a nding- st age on the southern ba nk of the Moruya River between 
Moruya Heads a nd Moruya itself. A solitary a ttempt to elonga te 
Moruya 's suburba n fringe to Mynora f ailed. 
See Editoria l ' Broulee Bay versus the Moruya Heads', Moruya 
Examiner, 20 May 1876. 
Mr s.Edith J. Taylor to Shoalhaven Shire Clerk, 11 Se~tember 1961 
(Shoalhaven Shire Council, Minutes a nd Reports, 1961) : Mrs. 
Taylor ' s f a ther had been David Berry's overseer for the Greenwell 
Point secti on of the Berry Estate from 1885. See also C.J.B. 
Watson: ' The Shoalhaven District ' , in his The Hawkesbury and 
Shoalha ven Calendar, Cultural and Cookery Guide, and UsefUl House-
hold Compendium, The Woodhill Printing Works, Sydney, 1905, p.49. 
Moruya Examiner, 13 October 1883 and 13 September l8~ Wagonga , 
at the head of the Wagonga I nlet, should not be confused with 
Wagonga Heads (Narooma) a t the I nlet ' s mouth. 
r 
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these instances , fUnctional co- ordination rather than competition pre-
vai1ed. Actual conflict did occur, by no means continuously , between 
some farming centres and nearby ports - between Milton and Ulladu1la, 
Tomerong and Huskisson, Boda11a and Narooma, Cobargo and Bermagui, 
Pambula and Merimbu1a, and Towamba and Eden : generally, in the ensuing 
division of functions , the rural service centres retained dairy factor-
ies , banks , schools , hospitals (Milton and Pambu1a), hotels and Govern-
ment agencies , while the ports acquired the paraphernalia of tourism 
parks , accommodation houses , a plethora of grocery store-milk bars , 
recreation grounds and clubs. Another unique pattern of inter- urban 
competition persisted in the Shoalhaven until 1874, vmen the third 
disastrous flood since 1860 carried away almost half the levee- bank 
town of Terara and with it what remained of local preference for down-
stream town si tes42 ; this unique pattern of competition involved half 
a dozen concurrently-established service centres in a sluggish 20-year 
battle for social and commercial supremacy - a simUltaneous outbreak of 
tovms quite unlike the discrete, orderly progre ssion of emerging towns 
around Brou1ee , Bega and Eden. 
Neither the all-embracing Government Town/Private Town duality nor 
the seminaJ. rivalry of ports and primary agricultural nodes mrkedly 
influenced the third form of town establishment - the extension of 
86. 
urban facilities to peripheral farmlands through secondary and subsequent 
nodes. Rural population growth, the enlargement of cash- cropping, and 
the innovation of dairying together created suoh thriving , olosely- knit 
colIlllll.lni ties in previously remote, fragmented areas that new villages 
were warranted. By 1900, when South Coast town foundation was desisting 
ani the region t s urban population was achieving a peak from which it 
immediately plunged, some score of satellite villages had brought urban 
facilities to the very piedmont at Barrengarry, Cambewarra and Bemboka, 
to upstream enclaves at Quaama and Rooky Hall, and to small coastal 
clearings at Ti1ba Tilba, Turlinjah and Tomerong. The distribu:tion of 
these subsidiary centres continued and all but concluded the inland 
C.J . B. Watson : op. cit., p. 48. The extent of Terara ' s destruction 
is indi ted for 1860 and 1870 on tPlan of the Tovmship of Terrara 
on the Shoalhaven River t, by H. G. Morton, sent to the Surveyor-
General with an accompanying letter from Surveyor E. H. Arnheim 
dated 10 December 1870, 70/103 (Surveyor-Gene ra1 ts Department 
Sketch Books , Vol. 10, f olio 109a ; NgS. W. Archives Office ; Lands 
Dept. Records) . 
TYPES OF AGGLOMERATED SETTLEMENT 
Plate 17 : Aboriginal Settlement at Brown's Hill, South Nowrao 
Once the Nowra race-course and now dedicated as 
Shoalhaven State Forest (Noo 916, of 1,230 acres), this 
Crown Land forest adjoins Prince's Highway near the south-
ern edge of Nowra t s rural-urban fringe ; aboriginals of 
different castes inhabit shacks expediently ereoted during 
the 1930 depression, and form a community distinot from 
that of the town both ethnically and socially. 
Plate 18 South Wolumla Butter Factory 
Almost the smallest settlement aggregation possible -
a co-operative butter factory, its store and out-buildings, 
and the manager's residence, all alongside a creek supply-
ing water to the factoryo 
Plate 19 Administrative Buildings at Kameruka Estate 
Its precise location within the estate indicated in 
Figure 14, this assemblage of buildings contains (from 
left to right) the offices of the manager and accountant, 
the equipment store and butcher's shop, the fuel depot 
and maintenance workshop and, closing the street vista, 
the manager's residence (Kameruka House)o 
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TYPES OF AGGLOMERATED SETrLEMENT 
VILLAGE AND TOVIN 
Plate 20 : Centr al Tilba 
HAMLET , 
A hamlet whose 80 residents occupy 19 dwellings 
(1961) , situated between Narooma and Cobargo but 
independently serving its own farming community 
the centre contains two general stores , a post 
office , two- teacher primary school , church , 
cheese factory and trucking depot o In the back-
ground , the slopes of the Mount Dromedary 
monzonitic complex r i se to 2, 611 feet . 
Plate 21 : Candelo 
Situated 14 miles from Bega among hilly granite 
farmlands, and bisected by Candelo Creek , the 
village i s 84 occupied dwellings house 272 inhabitants o 
Parallel main streets face each other across t he cr eeko 
Looking south- west from the Convent hill. 
Plate 22 : Bega 
A town of 3, 858 inhabitants (1961) , Bega occupies a 
knot of radiating spurs within a semi-circular loop 
of the Bega River o On the skyline , a low coastal 
range separates cleared farmlands of the Bega Valley 
from the ocean o Viewed from Daisy Hill , looking easto 
\ . 
, 
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migration of new towns from ports through primary nodes to the limits of 
isolation. 
The fourth and fifth incentives for town establishment - mining and 
fores try - finally t erminated this movement of towns away from primary 
nodes , halting it within the forests themselves . Many abandoned clear-
ings now disclose the former distribution of gold-mining, which lured 
temporary settl er s into some of the region ' s most remote corners , but 
which contracted after c. 191043 • Responsibility for suppressing 
armed robbery and for maintaining the law in characteristical~ bois-
terous mining communi ties induced the G-overnment to establish mining 
fS7. 
towns whe rever the only alternative towns were too far away ; unfortunately, 
dil atory administrative procedures and the recurrent overnight inflation 
of mining populations invariab~ delayed the creation of such towns , 
sometimes till after mining had begun to dwindle. At Nerrigundah, for 
example, the record 1866 population of some 2, 00044 (about 800 of them 
diggers) had shrunk to 483 at the I fS71 census, only one year after the 
first town land sales ; seven years after the initial stampede , moreover 
Surveyor Lindo ' s 1868 design for the town plotted 36 existing buildings , 
including a Roman Catholic church with school attached, and was forced 
to accept existing street alignments45• The Public School opened in 
1872, the School of Arts more belatedly still in 1898 - for a popul a tion 
then just exceeding 200. Again, Whereas the Mogo G-old Field was pro-
claimed on 29 August 1870, the Provisional School at Mogo itself already 
taught 25 pupils in 1869, and when l uckless Lindo prepared this town's 
official design in December, IfS7246 , its one street was lined with 21 
43 
44 
45 
46 
See, for example, the abrupt decline in production after 1912 at 
Yambulla, the l ast gold- mining centre to assume quasi- urban form 
on the South Coast - L. R. Hall : Explanatory Notes on the New South 
Wales Portion of the Mallacoota 4- Mile G-eological Sheet , G-eologi-
cal Survey of New South Wales, Sydney, 1959, pp, ll-12. 
F. F. Bailliere : New South Wales G-azetteer, 1866. 
' Design for Village of Nerrigundah, Parishes of Nerrigundah and 
County of Dampier', by Surveyor W. Lindo; forwarded to the 
Surveyor-General on 27 January 1868 (Letter 18/68) - M. 2008, 
N. S. We Archives Offi ce. Lands Dept. Maps. 
'Design f or the Town of Mogo, Parishes o~ G-oba and Bateman, Count.y 
of St Vincent ' , by Surveyor W. Lindo (surveyed 28 December 1872, 
transmitted to the Surveyor-G-eneral with accompanying letter 
72/111), M.2136, N.S,W. Archives Office. Lands Dept. aps e 
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huts and houses , Episcopal ian, Wesl eyan and Roman Catholic churches a , 
forge, the Kiama and El Dorado Inns, Annett I s store, Ladmore t s shop with 
a grave at the rear, and half' a dozen fenoed gardens - hardly the vacant 
site which confronted surveyors of primordial ports. Even at Yalwal , 
the very last South Coast mining town to be designed, a dozen buildings 
already flanked Danjera Creek when the village was proclaimed on 10 
December 1892, a mere 14 years after the Yalwal Gold Field's own pro-
clamation. 47 However, such planned towns as these did persist more 
tenaciously after mining subsided than the tent colonies appended to 
existing towns - at Mount Dromedary, Montreal48 , and Wolumla - or the 
equally fleeting Private Town subdivisions of 1890 at Yowaka and South 
Pambula49 , and the canvas slums of contemporary Yambulla. UnJikB the 
earlier phases of South Coast urban genesis, the establishment of 
mining towns whether officially or privately undertaken - was seldom 
contempla ted as an extension of the exis ting urban pattern, but rather 
as a necessary and - to the Government - somewhat melancholy measure 
to sustain an all-too- clearly transient population. By attracting popu-
l ation into previously neglected areas, however, and by stimulating 
particular ports of access and neighbouring service centres, the 
establishment of mining towns uniquely extended urban facilities within 
the region. 
Sawmill centres, by contrast, exemplify the small, self- contained 
' extractive ' communities which enjoyed none of gold-mining ' s glamour or 
fickle, instantaneous opulence, yet Which also lured settlement beyond 
the populous cleared farmlands of the South Coast. Surprisingly, perhaps, 
in view of the region ' s overwhelming sweep of forests, such timber 
towns a re now concentrated between Jervis Bay and the Clyde estuary, 
47 
48 
49 
' Map of the Village of Yalwal', Lands DepartIffint lithograph dated 
9 February 1893 - N. S. W. Archives Office. Lands Dept. apse 
The venue of the grotesque , celebrated but unsolved ' BermagUi 
Mystery ' of 1880 - for a brief account see 'Mystery Bay - Wh 
Named ', in The Examiner CentenaEY Supplement, M~a, October 
so 
1964. 
' Prospect Estate , South Pambula ', 8 November 1890, and ' Yowaka 
Township ' , 1891, both tovms subdivided by Rixon & McLeod, 
Auctioneers of Bega, and both subdivision plans in the present 
possession of Wm. Rixon & Co. , auctioneers of Carp Street , Bega. 
o 
sawmilling elsewhere favouring locations on the outskirts of larger, 
multifunctional centres - especially Eden. Whereas gold- mining created 
towns either in remote, topographically-rugged headwaters zones 
(Araluen, Nerrigundah, Yalwal) or very near the coastline (Mount 
Dromedary, Montreal, South Pambula ), sawmilling ' s dependence on urban 
89. 
markets notwithstanding the Forestry Commission's present equalization 
royalty - ha s confined forestry towns to Prince ' s Highway, or to its 
shorter branches or former devia tions, particularly that from Termeil 
to Brooman and along the western bank of the Clyde ; that is, mining 
towns have occupied the latitudinal extremities of the region, and saw-
mill centres the fore st buffers at the longitudinal extremi tie s of 
cleared f armland. Two chronologically distinct types of sawmill centres 
have been established on the South Coast . Before c. 1890, the earlier 
kim generally supplied a local narket with sawn building timber and 
fencing, having often begun operations on privately-owned forest to 
supply a particular farm, and having diversified commercially to meet 
local requirements : Daniel Gowing ' s Bega Steam Saw Mills , for example, 
merely cut 30 foot lengths in 186550 , but wa s planing tongued- and-
grooved flooring by 187251 , some of it for the Sydney G.p.O., while 
James Monaghan, a f armer near Nowra, undertook to deliver sawn hardwood 
to Nowra. or Bomaderry Wharf in 1891, having a cquired the Tootawah Falls 
Saw Mill. 52 Similar local oentres , seldom containing more tha n a few 
tents or cottages, were opera ting a t Tomago in 1880, Wagonga in 1883 
(providing wattle-bark and ironbark sleepers by 1888), Buckenbowra in 
1884. ( a wattle - bark grinding mill opening there in 1913), oggendoura 
(near Moruya) in 1899, Bateman ' s Bay in 1883, and a t Benanda rah and 
Bawley Point north of the Clyde. 53 
The secorn, more recent type of sawmill centre wa s usual1y more 
highly capitalized to supply metropolitan and overseas markets, its 
50 
51 
52 
53 
Bega Gazette , 25 March 1865. 
Bega Gazette , 7 June 1872, and 12 Deoember 1872. 
The Nowra Colonist, 24 June 1891. 
Obituary of Franois G~, J . p., sawmiller and silver mine pro-
prietor, Moruya Examiner, 11 June 1910. 
.i. 
[ 
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establishment synchronized with the Government's dedication of Forest 
Reserves and, later, State Forests. This regional rather than local 
exploitation of timber resources engendered sawmill centres containing 
ltD to 120 inhabitants, chi efJy where isolation from existing towns 
f rustrated the possibility of a journey-to-work, and more recently, 
where concentrations of State Forests and a nearby Forestry Office 
enhanced operations - notably around Bateman ' s Bay. As specific markets 
materialized, moreover, handy but often ephemeral sawmills woul d emerge ! , 
a t Mount Darragh, for example, forests covering 10,000 acres of basalt 
were cleared about 1920 by four sawmills for Canberra construction54 
and around Eden after 1903, many small lumber camps under contract 
supplied the port with railway sleepers destined for India , China, 
Germany, New Zealand and el semere , logs, girders and transoms being 
shipped concurrentJy.55 Today, however, apart from mills attached to 
multifunctional towns, only those independent sawmill centres serving 
the Wollongong and Sydney building industries have remained viable . 
South Coast urban nucleation assumed its sixth, final form when 
tourist resorts appeared after 1920, establishing a coast- and- highway 
conformation superimposed upon the zone of primordial ports. How these 
resorts emerged is discussed in Chapter 11, although a concluding clari-
fication is required here of certain features complicating the town 
establishment models proposed above. First, the incentives for 
creating new towns in previously non- urbanized parts of the region lack 
absolute congruence with the incentives for subsequent urban growth 
and devel opment. Accordingly, despite the current importance for ma~ 
54 
55 
The Twofold Bay Development League : The Southeastern Gate 
Twofold Bay, Radcliffe Press , Sydney (for the League), 
1926 , PP. 21- 22. 
Ibid., p. 22. H. P. ~ellings outlines the history of Eden 
forestry in his Eden and Twofold Ba - Discove Earl Histor 
and Points of Interest , 1797-19 0, D. & S. Ford, Sydney, n.d., 
p . 39. 
For access to New South Wales Forestry Commission records, and 
for guidance in their use, I am indebted to Messrs. J . Green and 
G. Graham of the Resources Branch, to Mr. E. Braithwaite of the 
Division of Forest Management , and to Senior Forester A.D. 
Christopher and Forester J . Lowery of the Forestry Office, 
Bateman ' s Bay. 
towns of fishing, dairy prooessing , motor transport, and the mainten-
ance of roads and utility services, no town was actually founded for 
these purposes . Secondly , some unique forms of incipient urbanization 
have been omitted from the classifi cation above by virtue of their 
oddity. On the Bega- Tathra road, for example, Stafford's brick- works 
have clustered the cherry- brick homes of its employees near Evans 
Hill , where a Mr. Fenton first ' made bricks and ginger beer ' fifty years 
56 
ago . The South Nowra brickyards , by contrast , were promptly swall-
owed by a highway ribbon of scattered houses attached to Nowra. Again, 
between 1924 and 1931, Granitetown existed near Moruya57 to accommodate 
over 200 Scottish quarrymen engaged by Dorman, Long & Co. to cut over 
20, 000 cubio yards of granite in 173, 000 pieces for the pylons of 
Sydney Harbour Bridge. 58 
91. 
Unquestionably, the most bizarre urban hallucination ever to assail 
the South Coast soene was that of the late Henry F. Halloran - real 
estate agent , auctioneer, conveyanoer, licensed surveyor, local govern-
ment engineer, valuator, etc. 59 - whose urban vision extended, with a 
few gaps , from the Crookhaven River to Jervis Bay, a distance of over 
15 miles. Before 1920, Halloran determined to create two waterfront 
cities around Montagu Roadste~,the intended Jervis Bay shipping ter-
minal for Canberra; today, only half- a - dozen isolated fragment:- each 
60 
of them a ' suburb ' lifted from the original master plan - have 
metamorphosed into weekender colonies. 
During the 127 years involved, the establishment of South Coast 
towns has thus ried in manner, motive and success, continuously but 
comprehensibly. However, six observations deserve reiteration in order 
57 
58 
59 
60 
Bega Standard, 12 September 1913, and Bega District News , 11 
November 1940. 
Map Reference 124686 - Moruya 1 
1942 Emergenoy Edition. 
63,360 sheet, Zone 8, No. 461 , 
Sydney Mail , 12 September 1928, p. 2, and Moruya Examiner, 9 ~ay 
1931. 
From Hallor an ' s letterhead, 1915-1 946 : see file of his firm ' s 
dealings with Clyde Shire Council (now stored in the Chambers of 
Shoalhaven Shire Council, Nowra) . 
This plan, and its constituent ' estate ' subdivision plans , may 
be seen at the Sydney office of Realty Realizations Ltd., the 
successor-firm of Henry F. Ha1loran & Co. 
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to contrast South Coast experience with that of' other regions , and 
with certain postulates of' central place theory. First , except where 
wholesal e land disposal precluded it , the Government ' s own initiative 
anticipated town f'oundation by private landholders and not uncommo~ 
stif'led their attempts. Secondly, mere town establishment was delayed 
by the ubiquity of' large landholdings, as at Milton, Bodalla and the 
Shoalhaven, Private Towns emerged belatedly but triumphantly ; con-
versely, an existing or deliberately superimposed prevalence of' 
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smaller holdings sponsored most Government Towns . Thirdly, a common 
of'f'icial trust in the judgments of' surveyors induced the somewhat 
premature, blanket adoption of' Village Reserves, a practice which all 
but controlled town location f'or the ensuing thirty years, and pres-
cribed in advance the scope of' emerging urban hierarchies. Fourthly, 
when primary nodes were being established, pastoralism had usually 
reached its areal limits within the region, whereas contrary to exper-
ience elsewhere , o~ incipient agriculture existed ; the establishment 
of' secondary and subsequent nodes , however, awaited agriculture ' s 
penetration into nearly every f'ragment of' f'armland. Fif'thly, admini-
strative disparities inside and outside the Nineteen Counties in-
trinsically conditioned South Coast urban genesis ; while sixthly, 
abortive towns were induced by transitory mining, inadequate support-
ing populations, ultimately wrong situations, and the truncation of' 
hinterlands. 
By correlating the three chronological phases and six recurrent 
methods of' town establishment already described, it is possible to 
depict the dominant course of' South Coast urban inception as in Table 
10. By c. 1900, Phases A and B had jointly concluded the inauguration -
both of'f'icial and unof'f'icial - of' all towns required in exploiting 
the region ' s primary , physical resources . Approximately twenty years 
later, af'ter an intervening decline in regional urban population and 
the virtual cessation of' tovm f'ounding , an unsteady renaissance attend-
ed the inception of' Phase C, the phase of' metropolitan inf'iltration 
which established a coast- hugging constellation of' holiday towns in-
herently unrelated to resource endo\vment or exploitation. Prior to 
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TABLE 10. THE COURSE OF SOUTH COAST TOWN ESTABLISHMENT 
PHASE 
A. Establishment o£ 
Urban Focal Points 
B. Establishment o£ 
Urban Satellites 
( 1. 
( 
(2. 
( 
(3. 
( 
~4. ( (5. 
Establishment o£ ( 
FORM 
Primordial Ports 
Primary Agricultural 
Nodes 
Secondary and Subsequent 
Agricultu~a Nodes 
Mining Towns 
Sawmill Centres 
C. Seasonally- populated(6. Tourist Resorts 
Resorts ( 
PERIOD 
18"51- c.1860 
1847-c.1 860 
c.1855-1900 
c.1 861-1900 
(i) pre- c.1 890 
looal markets 
(ii) post- c. 1890 -
overseas and 
IOOtropoli tan 
ma.rkets . 
c.1 92 1964 
c.1900, service centres and ports had migrated inland or upstream, ~rom 
east to west ; a~ter 1920, in quite another regime , resorts streamed 
southwards ~rom Sydney. In all probability, the immediate ~uture will 
witness not only the continui ng creation o~ resorts further and further 
south, but their closer integration with the old- established, inland 
farming centres - as recreational and retirement out l ets, as detached 
commuter suburbs , and even as employment centres for such itinerant 
terti ary workers as bUilders, tradesmen, medical practitioners, 
veterinary surgeons , and real estate agents. 
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Chapter ~onr 
FOUNDATIONS OF URBAN GROVnH 
Why Australian urban development pursued its historical course of 
increasing metropolitan centralization may be examined not only by 
searching for evidence of capital city attractiveness and employment 
capacity, but by considering vmy oertain parts of rural Australia 
failefi to engender any cities at all. One such oity-devoid region is 
the South Coast of New South Wales , a context in which urbanization 
simply i mplies the growing ooncentration of population in the region ' s 
towns and villages , and the concomitant decline of farm dwellers. Al-
though this process has entailed fluctuating numbers of urban centres, 
and varying proportions of regional population resident in centres of 
different sizes , these are derivatives rather than the essence of urban 
gro,rth. Obviously, since rates of urban growth reflect the constituent 
units used in computation, constant definitions are obligatory; all 
too regretably, this chapter suffers from a plethora of discrepant 
statistical divisions and ambiguous rural- urban dichotomies, but such 
is the disparity of oensus data from decade to decade. Nonetheless, 
summarised below in a dozen tabulations and as many diagrams , the 
not- so- erratic course of South Coast urbanization does exemplify 
certain covariant features of regional development which have typified 
other parts of coastal Australia . 
Regional Population Growth 
On all five maps oomprising Figure 9, the proposed South Coast 
Region deviates variously from any combination of statistical and 
administr ative areas employed a t any depicted oensus. Fortunately, 
the scarplands and r anges which define the region ' s inland edge pass 
through an a lmost continuous, unoccupied buffer of forest , where 
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Figure 9 South Coast Town Populations, 1861- 1947 
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deviously- meandering a l ter native boundaries seldom i nclude or exclude 
significantly numerous groups of settl er s . Between its first permanent 
set tlement i n 1822 and the present time , the region ' s population has 
reached 45, 000 - an unspectacular, almost contempt ible achievement for 
140 year s of history and 270 miles of coastline within the most 
densely- populated corner of the Australian mainland. After fiftee n 
years of pioneer occupance, the fi r st towns were established as ports 
at Ulladul la, Br oul ee and Kiama, and by the Commonwealth Census of 
1961, some t wo- thir ds of all South Coast mid- winter r esidents occupied 
' non- rural ' (pr esumably ' urban ' ) holdings . l Since 1891, indeed, fewer 
than half the region ' s inhabit ants have l ived outside its tovms and 
villages , notwit hstanding the virtuall y undisturbed farroing- forestry-
fishing econo~ which still basically nurtures settlement. Australia ' s 
preposterous urban gregariousness, though well attested, 2 is sometimes 
equated almost s olely with metropolitan magneti sm, whereas the 
patently rural South Coast suggests a hunger for town l iving however 
small the towns . 
en the 1846 Census of New South Wales provided the fi r st 
systematical ly- collected and ostensibly r eliable demographic detail s 
1 
2 
Less precise definitions of 'urban ' population used in 
previous census enumer ations suggest that by 1961 over 75 per 
cent. of the r egion ' s inhabitants were strictly ' urban ' . In 
1961 however, for the f i rst time, census data discriminated 
between the total population of each locality and that portion 
' on Rural Hol dings ' - ' on which agricultur al, pastoral, dairy-
ing, &C., operations are carried on ' . (See Census of the 
Commonwealth of Australia , 30th June , 1961 : Volume 1 - New 
South Wales : Part V - Population and Dwellings i n Localities , 
p. 5) Pr eviousl y , no such occupational distinction between 
' rural ' and ' ur ban ' was feasibl e , and this revised definition 
may well account f or the startling, otherwise incredible 10 
per cent decline in urban popu tion between 1954 and. 1961. 
See Tabl e 11 and Figure 10. B. 
See for example - Charles T. Stewart, J r.: ' The Size and Spa~ing of Cities ' , Geographical Review, XLVIII , 2, April 
1958 pp . 222- 245 ; and Herber t l. H. King : ' Whither Urban Geog~phy? Some Signposts from the Austr al ian Scene ', in 
Proceedi s of the IGU S osium in Urban Geo ra - Lund, 
~, ed. Knut Norber g, Gl eerup, Lund , 1962, pp. 275- 284. 
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o~ the original South Coast ports ~ounded barely a decade be~ore,3 not 
3,000 settlers had occupied the coastal valleys between the Shoalhaven 
River and the N.S. W. - Victorian border. Subsequent~ , the region ' s 
demographic history has simp~ embroidered what are ~undamental~ o~ 
two phases, between which the turn o~ the twentieth century marks a 
very precise watershed. Be~ore 1901, annual rates o~ population growth 
~or the entire region dropped below 2 per cent. only a~ter 1891, 
seemingly in preparation ~or t he ensuing demographic a ttri tion be-
tween 1 901 and 1921, and the minimal increases ever since. In 1901, 
the regional population was 37 , 087 ; in 19~7, a~ter 26 years o~ 
tedious recovery, it was 33, ~5 . Again, whereas the earlier phase 
encompassed the locally spectacular gold rushes a t Nerrigundah, 
Ar aluen and Kiandra , besides the displacement o~ extensive grazing by 
the Robertson- inspired dairy ~armers and the establishment o~ almost 
every rural service centre , the latter phase ushered in little but 
disillusionment - ~rustrated Railway Leagues began nursing their 
grievances into New State parochialism; ~ prospective settlers and many 
~armers a t the ~orest margins ultimately despaired o~ extending the 
cleared ~armlands beyond their existing confines; and while inland 
railway construction to Cooma (1889),5 Nimmitabel (1912) , 6 and the 
Bombal a terminus (1921)7 enhanced devel opment o~ the adjacent 11 onaro 
plateau, all South Coast hopes o~ retaliation vrere quashed when the 
Illawarra railway ' s construction ground to an uneconomic halt at 
Bomaderry in 1890. 8 To generalize, when an extended period o~ regional 
3 
~ 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Except where otherwise indicated, all population ~igures pre-
sented in this~ have been extracted ~rom New South Wales 
or Australian censuses. 
See, ~or example, the editorial denigration o~ voters against 
~ederation in - Eden Free Press , 28 June 1899. 
Bega Gazette , 27 June 1889. 
Bega Gazette , 20 April 1912. 
Local ~eeling , as represented by the East Coast Railway Devel-
opmental League , is described in E. J. Brady : The Overlander -
Prince ' s Highway, Melbourne , 1926, p. 61 
Bega Standard, 16 November 1894. The ~inancial l oss sustained 
by the Illawarra Line to Berry, attributed to competition ~rom 
Kiama shipping, was local~ oonsidered responsible ~or the 
decision to jettison the Eden- Bega railway scheme. 
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exploitation culminated about 1900, waning developmental incentives 
appear to have precipitated popu tion decline ani an apparently irre-
versible deterioration of local initiative a nd hope . Vfuat ramifications 
this change entailed, and how critical this 1900 watershed, are con-
sidered ter. Yet during both phases one particularly contingent 
correlation stands out - that between region- wide population increases 
and the founding of towns. 
Before 1901, the South Coast's popu tion grew by annual incre-
ments ranging from 2 to 16 per cent (calcu ted on the basis of 
quinquennial or decennial inter-censal periods), the decade before 
1871 and that before 1856 experiencing especially high rates of growth, 
whi ch diminished steadily after 1871. oreover, these sustained in-
creases are scarcely attributable to the statistical duplicity of 
minute base populations exaggerating small absolute changes into sub-
stantial proportional changes: in fact, the absolute 1861- 71 increase 
of 8,850 persons has never been matched by subsequent decades, and the 
five- year increase of 3, 829 in 1851- 56 was exceeded by no ten- year in-
crease between 1901 and 1947. Indeed, before 1954, the demographic 
evidence of half a century seemed to imply an absolute population 
capacity for the South Coast of about 30- 40,000. Although the 
statistical divisions combined to approximate with the defined South 
Coast Region vary from one census to another (see Table 13) and 
render suspeet any sophisticated manipulation of inter- censal incre-
ments , the fact remains that rates of annual increa-se in the five 
years 1851- 56 were almost double those in the decade 1861- 71 
superfici a lly suggesting that gold- mining communities grew initial~ 
almost twice as fast as groups of immigrant Free Selectors. Between 
1856 and 1861, a short but decided lull separated these two most 
potent stimulants of original South Coast settlement, whereas after 
1871, even the 1890s depression failed to confound what had become 
onlY a slight, regu r variation in population never again to exceed 
2 per cent. a nnually. 
During tlw second, sixty- year phase of South Coast demographiG 
history, the region ' s population declined until 1921 - not abruptly 
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in terms o~ annual change, though quite anomalously a~ter the unvavering 
growth be~ore 1901. The gradual re covery a~ter 1921 accompanied the 
i~lux o~ motoring tourists, a trend undoubted~ encouraged by the high-
way improvements instigated at that time by the newly- constituted Main 
Roads Board. 9 After a hesitant , depression- impeded beginning , popula-
tion regenerated rapid~ in the immediate post- war year s , abetted by 
demobilized ~armers , an enhanced birth- r a te , and the resumption o~ such 
construction projects as roads and bridges, harbour works and rural 
wateI'- supp~ systems. Yet the characteristi c chie~~ distinguishing 
phase one ~rom phase two is the latter ' s maintenance o~ a relatively 
constant , only slightly ~luctuating total regional population : a di~~-
erence o~ 14, 000 people separates the maximum and minimum population 
l evel s since 1901, contrasted with a di~~erence o~ 34, 000 between 1846 
and 1901. Two other equally ~undamental dissimilarities characterise 
the two phases: ~irst , as the next section describes , the urban 
component o~ total South Coast population swelled ~rom nothing to al-
most 60 per cent. by 1901, but subsequently absorbed barely another 
15 per cent.; secondly, e~~ective regional settlement achie ved its 
greatest a r eal expansion in many districts be~ore 1901, the local 
oecumene shrinking or stabilizing therea~ter. That is, some demographic 
a ttri tion during phase two re~lects this retreat ~rom marginal areas . 
Q • k d b d · dli Id d t· 10 d th di la t +' +' U1C ene y Wln ng go pro uc lon an e sp cemen o~ ~ arm 
l abour by mechanization, and sponsored indirect~ by the concurrent 
transport uphea val discussed below, settlement began to consol idate 
very marked~ a round speci~ic centre s, leaving in its \~e prostrate 
villages , closed dairy ~actories , and a scorched earth littered with 
9 
10 
W. A. Bayley : ' The Prince ' s Highway beyond St George ' , The 
Propeller (Hurstville) , 16 Ju~ 1942. Following the 
passage o~ the Main Roads Act o~ 1924, the authority ~or 
maintaining, improving a nd oonstructing Main Roads so 
classi~ied under the existing Local Government Act was 
tra.ns~erred to the Main Roads Board. 
Details ~or the Ya lwal Field nea r Nowra are presented in -
G. A. Joplin, F. N. Hanlon, and L. C. Noakes : Wollongong - 4 Mile 
Geol o ·cal Series - E l anato Notes , Commonwealth 
Government Printer, Ca nberra First Edition, October 1952), 
p. 3; ~or the Yambulla Field near the Victoria n border, 
production details a re given in - L.R. Hall : Malla coota - 4 
Mile Geol ogical Series - Explanatory Notes , Government 
Printer, Sydney, 1960, pp. 11- 12. 
; 
abandoned holdings. What subsided about 1900 vas , in effect, the 
carefree e conomic apprenticeship of the region; what followed was its 
struggle to provide a living. 
Urban Population Growth 
Although South Coast towns have continuously absorbed more and 
more of the regional population - excepting o~ the 1954-1961 inter-
censa l period, when revised statistical definitions shattered 
commensurability - the unambiguous rural- urban identification re-
quired to scrutinize such a trend resists precise extraction from the 
data available. Accordingly, before discussing the processes and 
patterns of South Coast urbanization, certain qualifications need 
recording. First, as footnotes to Tables 14 to 18 mllustrate, published 
census data avoided functional ~r density definitions of ' rural ' and 
'urban ' populations until 1954, when a tabulated entry for ' near Bega ' 
was first used to designate the inhabitants of farmland surrounding 
the town of Bega. No such distinction clarified previous censuses. 
Instead, any tabulated town name almost inevitably referred a lso to 
adjoining farmland bearing the same postal denomination: thus , in 
1901, whereas the 'village ' of Towamba ' s population was given as 93, 
another Towamba was presented elsewhere as 156. Since l ater census 
enumerations clearly described this ' village- pIus- environs ' (as 
opposed to the village alone), to retain consistency in calculating 
growth rates it has been necessary to adopt 156 as Towamba ' s 1901 
popul ation. Unfortunately, however meritorious such a practice, it 
inflates urban popUlations capriciously, especially among the smaller 
villages , and obviously overstates regional urban aggregates . By 
contras t, the residential definition of rural/urban introduced at the 
1961 census 11 obviates this distortion and produces an immediately-
acceptable distinction, but naturally destroys continuity with earlier 
censuses. 
Exaggerated urban statistics also emanate from the prescribed use 
of municipal divisions which embrace town and country alike . In 1881, 
11 
See footnote 1 above. 
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for exampl e, the MUnicipality of Kiama contained 2, 700 inhabitants, but 
the town only 1, 161; thus , between 1881 and 1891, an unavoidable shift 
from ' town ' to ' municipal ' units falsified the growth rate as the mal-
formation of Figure 10.D testifies. Similar distortions have afflicted 
other municipalities ; Gerringong, Moruya and Nowra included much ad-
jacent f armland; Broughton Vale, Jamberoo and South Shoalhaven were 
101. 
almost entire~ rural; and both Nowra and Bega formerly excluded integral 
satellites on the opposite river- banks , at Bomaderry and North Bega 
respectively. More misleading still were the Municipalities of Berry 
and Ulladulla, each embracing two towns - Berry and Bomaderry, and 
Ull adulla and Milton - but denoting only one of them to unsuspecting 
12 
scholars. 
Secondly, occasional unaccountable ce nsus omissions reduce or dis-
credit regional urban estimates. Despite their omission, of course, 
neither Narooma nor Tathra ceased to exist i n 1901, nor Bomaderry 
between 1911 and 1954. A third proviso concerns intra- regional varia-
tions in grovnh r a tes, whi ch aggregate rates necessarily disguise and 
seldom match . When the t otal South Coast population was eA~anding most 
rapid~ between 1861 and 1871, at an aver age annual rate of 9. 47 per 
cent., Eden Ele ctorate grew annually by only 7.65 per cent., Eden 
Police District actually declined annual~ by 4.79 per cent, and Eden 
itself lost 5 . 56 per cent . per annum. That is, generalization a bout 
even so homogeneous a region as the South Coast invites flagrant 
falsification. Fourth~, the use of a rbitrary town- size categories in 
Tables 11, 12 , 19, 20 and 21 permits some distortion when several towns 
with comparable populations simultaneous~ drift a cross a class- size 
limit, somewhat a rtificially inflating one category at the transient 
expense of another' s depletion. In 1911 , as Figure 10.A shows, the 
proportion of urban popUlation in towns of 1,000 or more inhabitants 
fell anomalously from 57. 15 to 34. 20 per cent . when oruya ' s decline 
from 1,099 to 907 entailed its reclassification in a lower categoryj 
coincidentally, by attaining a peak just exceeding 500, such villages 
as Kangaroo Valley, Cobargo, Bembol , Candelo, Pambul a and Ar a luen 
12 
N. G. Butlinf thus f ails to isolate ' Ull~dulla ' fr9m the Mu~ci~alit 
bearing that name in his - Investment lon Australloan EconoIDJ.c "Grom 
1861-1900, Cambridge U. P., 1964, p.190. Growth attributed to 
Ulladulla wns prope r~ i lton ' s . 
Figure 10 : South Coast population and Urban Growth Rates , 
1846-1961 
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brie~ly increased the proportion o~ urban population in towns o~ 500-
999 inhabitants ~rom 10. 87 (in 1901) to 30. 17 per cent . Neither o~ 
these extreme ~luctuations , however, re~lected any equivalent amplitude 
o~ oscillation among the populations o~ individual towns comprising 
either size-category. In evaluating urban demographic data, then, 
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these ~our quali~ications impose limits upon the plausible order o~ 
accuracy, and like the geographical discrepancies in regional boundaries 
mentioned above, illustrate rather than comprehend the many inconsis-
tencies and arbitrary choices vmich such evaluation entails. 
On their ~ace lue , with only minor imper~ections remedied, 
o~~icial South Coas t population statistics nonetheless disclose quite 
a credible history of urbanization. In part~cular , three durable 
trends o~ probably wider va lidity are recognizable - (i) the urban 
population has almost always grown more r apidly than the total popu-
lation; (ii) the larger centres have almost invariably grown ~aster 
than the smaller; and (iii) quite discrete chronologies characterize 
the rural service centres , ports, mining towns and latter- day resorts. 
The first tendency was reversed during only two inter- censal periods -
in 1891-1~01, when altered statistical divisions were partly respons-
ible ; and in 195~61, when rede~inition o~ the rural/urban dichoto~ 
dislocated statistical continuity. Yet towns and villages of 50 in-
habitants or more had absorbed almost 60 per cent o~ the region ' s 
population by 1891, and over 70 per cent by 1954 - and notwithstanding 
the initial 15- year lag between pioneer penetration and the earliest 
town- formation, underwent a two-phase development parallel to that 
o~ the entire region. The ~irst phase, however, consistently witnessed 
much higher annual growth r ates than the region as a whole , only dropp-
ing below 7 per cent. in 1871- 81, and exceeding a quite remarkable 
annual average o~ 25 per cent . for the 20 years after 1851. Even the 
brie~, region- wide retardation of grovnh just be~ore 1856 ~ailed to 
touch the towns, which currently enjoyed prodigious increases o~ 39 per 
cent annually . During the 1870s , when town-~ounding waned and gold-
~ield boom-towns slumped (Araluen plunging ~rom 2, 900 inhabitants in 
1871 to 609 in 1881), a distinct l apse in urbanization temporarily 
r 
\ 
reduced urban increase to the same r ate as regional increase , thereby 
restraining the urban proportion of South Coast populat ion at a con-
st ant level for ten years : however, vigorous re storation during the 
l 880s - especially among such seco nd-order, satellite villages of 250-
499 inhabitants as Candelo, Wolumla and Wyndham - carried phase one to 
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a culmination between 1891 and 1901, from which it slid into the opening, 
almos t imperceptible population decline of phase two for the ensuing 
twenty years. 
While both urban and total South Coast populations re sumed a 
steady annual increase of about 1- 2 per cent . after 1921 , the urban 
component did so more deci sively, enjoying al most exclusively t he new 
t ouris t patronage, and pr evious ly having dwi~led le ss mar kedly . 
Acoompa nied and enoouraged by a revival of town- founding , the post-
1921 urban population mounted from 19, 000 to 30,000 by 1954 - the 
virtual equiva lent of all South Coast population inorease for those 33 
year s. Only during the 1947- 54 intercensal period did the aggregate 
regional inorease exoeed the urban i ncrease : a l ternatively stated, as 
comparisons of urban and total inter- censal increments reveal ( see 
Table 12), the rural component has declined ever since 1901, except 
during the inter-censal period 1947- 54, when sol dier settlement and 
fond hopes for government- sponsored regional development enjoyed pass-
ing success, and since 1954, because the 1961 ' rural/urban ' re-
definit ion arti fici ally enhanced the rural proportion. Conversely, 
during no inter-censal period before 1901 did rural de- population 
occur - yet another manifestation of that turn- of- the- century demo-
graphic divide already postulated. 
The second inveterate tendency of r egional population hi story -
the faster growth of larger centres - is portrayed in Tables 19 to 
21, which disclose how maximum concentrations of South Coast people 
in each urban si ze- class have occurred more a nd more r ecently fo r 
successively larger size- classes, as might be expected. Thus , both 
individual ly and in combination, the three size- cl asses comprisi ng 
all villages of 249 or f evrer inhabitants contained great er proportions 
of the region ' s popula tion in 1~6 than at anY subsequent census ; 
towns of 250- 499 inhabit ants have never accommodated so substantial 
a share of South Coast population as they did in 1856, nor towns 
" 
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of 500-999 as they did in 1861. Centres surpassing 1,000 in population 
a chieved an ever l ater dominance, in 1901 for those of 1,000- 1,999 
residents , and in 1961 for those exceeding 2,000 - precisely When 
their absolute numerical share of regional population also culminated 
(contrast Ta bles 21 and 20) . Moreover, during the ninety years since 
Berry Municipality and Araluen became the region ' s first towns to 
boast 1,000 inhabitants , centres of this magnitude have attracted some 
70 per cent of South Coast town dwellers, leaving another 20 per cent. 
in agglomerations of 250- 999 inhabitants, and tre remnant 10 per cent . 
in even smaller centres: in 1871, these concentrations were 50 , 33 and 
17 per cent. respe~tively ; and in 1947 , folloyung the post-depression 
tourist resuscitation of small centres, 61, 24 and 15 , although only 
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12 of the region f s 105 existing or defunct urban centres ever attained 
a population of 1,000. However, besides the statistically- induced 
anomaly resolved above (where towns of less than 1,000 inhabitants 
illogically appeared to prosper at the expense of more populous centres 
between 1901 and 1911), one other presagious aberration detaches the 
period 1891- 1921 from the deep- rooted trend towards increasingly domin-
ant larger towns. These thirty years experienced a loca lly widespread 
growth of second- order service centres supporting 250-499 inhabitants, 
an aggrandizement of village satellites surrounding Bega, owra, 1oruya, 
Cobargo and Eden. Such villages not only expanded to sometimes one-
third the population of the primry node , but accordingly intensified 
commercial and agricultural rivalry : general stores, creameries , butter 
factories , sawmills, co- ordinated coaching services and small- town 
newspapers abounded, the Ultimate, inevitable armistice confirming the 
supremacy of primary nodes very much as a comparison of the 1901 and 
1921 panels of Figure 9 depicts. 
In reality, of course, both the historical trends towards mounting 
urbanization and big- town omnipotence derive their validity from the 
necessarily ad hoc amalgamation of many discrete town chronologies . To 
ignore this underlying diversity of urban development is to disguise 
the displaoement of one incentive for urbanization by another, as 
tourism has displaced certain shipping facilities. The third common 
" 
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tendenoy of South Coast population history - the characteristic assump-
tion of variform growth sequences for rural service cent res , ports, 
mining t owns and hol iday resorts - certainly hel ps identify these 
elements of growth and retardation, but demands the adoption of quite 
tendentious functional categories for t owns: for example , although 
Bega and Moruya still doubtless qualify as rural service centres , 
present ay Nowra acquires its income far more diversely, while such 
ne i ghbouring primordial ports as Eden and Merimbula ha ve sought 
et er nal life i n v ery dissimilar ways . Before consi dering which pa tt-
ems of urban evolution warrant separate identification, however, t he 
complementary evolution of rural population may serve to illustrate 
one sequence of regional settlement quite fun4amental to several others . 
As Figure I O. E shows , such rural localities as Broughton Vale , 
Brogo and Rocky Hall - uncontaminated by urban enclaves - have endured 
an erratic but unmistakable decline in population for virtually all 
.. 
their existence . In other localities, particularly along the middle ~ . . 
to. \" 
Clyde River and near such head?~ters as those of the Kangaroo , Tuross 
and Towamba tributaries and the Brogo and Bega Rivers , once- thriving 
: . 
settlements have been abandoned altogether to fire- induced bracken fern , 
.. ' 
.. 
1 
and wattl e , and lack even the dismal but continuous demographic recor d 
of more permanent forest clearings. Rural de- population has also 
arisen from twentieth- century farm amalgamation (notably in the vicinity 
of ma j or towns) and farm work- force depletion, fostered principally by 
me cha nized milking and the reversion to extensive grazing on mal1Y 
peripheral holdings. Sa mill centres at Benandarah, Brooman and 
Termeil - but not the converted mini~ tovm of Nerrigundah - began a 
post-1921 revival, only to deteriorate when the re- a lignment of Prince ' s 
r r Highway impounded them within cul- de- sac ; unlike IDomy farming l ocal-
ities, however, such forestry communities cohered about the saw- mill 
vdth quasi- urban compactness, eluding thos e inter- censal boundary re-
visions and omis sions which all too frequently confound locality analysis. 
Of all recogniza bly distinct South Coast grovnh sequences , that of 
the rural service oentres most closely resembles those of the regional 
and urban aggregates plotted on Figure IO. A. Nothing enigmatical 
confuses this oorrelation: not only have f a rmland nodes consistently 
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transmitted innovations locally and supported the more specialized urban 
facilities such as hospitals , secondary schools and courts of law, there-
by underpinning regional urban development as a whole , but the fortunes 
and phases of rural population change so affected dependent towns and 
villages that some resemblance was inevitable o Whe reas ports in general 
have maint ained a steady growth , and mining towns have dwindled just as 
habitually , rural service centres of every siz e and location have 
commonly displayed an initially r apid accretion of inhabitants until be-
tween 1881 and 1911, and an ensuing stagnation of growth or outright 
decline until about 1921 ; thereaft er , primary nodes resumed regular but 
unspectacular increases , although many of their village satellites con-
tinued to diminish , fleetingly rehabilitated ,only while that post- war 
rural Utopia beguiled the demobilized. 
From this particular pattern , however, emerge t wo suggestive , tent-
ative analogies with the prototypal stages of economic growth postulated 
by W.WoRostow in 1956 . 13 First , whether towns managed to sustain growth 
bey~nd the demographic divide of c o1900 or sank into continuous decline 
instead, appears at f i rst inspection to reflect the r ate and duration of 
urban growth before 19000 If launched with sufficient initial energy to 
att ain a population of 1 ,000 or more by c o1900, rural service centres 
seldom stagnated subsequent ly , but r esumed an Anm.,::l grc·;;th r~ tt:': cf 105 
to 2 per cent. ; Iowr a and Bega epi~omise this progression , having in-
creased their populations continuously before 1891 at annual r ates of 
2- 26 per cent ., to almost 2, 000 . However , if growth and decline alternat-
ed before 1900 , a s they did at Pambula and Wyndham, or if annual growth 
rates fluctuated capriciously (1- 22 per cent . at Candelo ; 003- 17 pe r 
cent o at Bodalla) or abated as early as~71 or 1881 (Moruya , Berry , 
Kiama) - in short , if early momentum was dissipated - then what Rostow 
calls ' the t ake - off ! ( !t he interval when t he old blocks and resistances 
to steady growth are finally overcome !)14 generally proved ineffectual , 
and post-1921 populations slumped. Admittedly , Rostow ' s notions of 
13 W. W. Rostow: ' The Take- off into Self- Sustained Growth ', Economic 
Journal , 1956 , LXVI , 25- 48 ; Rostow ' s better- known elaboration of 
his model is - The St ages of Economic Growth - A Non- Communist 
Manifesto , Cambridge U. P., 1 960. 
14 
Rostow, 1960, opo cit o, p07 
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' take- off ' and the pre- conditions believed essential for its fruition 
have both incurred strident academic debunking,15 and the analogy with 
South Coast urbanization is not particularly close , let alone entirely 
sound . Yet such an analogy does intimate that the critical period of 
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South Coast inter- urban competition occurred before 1901 , when triumph-
ant emergence required the attainment of particular rates of prior urban 
growth 0 And the second analogy with Rostow's paradigm reinforces the 
first . Exactly when the culmination of ' take- off ' occurred and how 
protracted the pursuit of ' maturity ' ,16 seem to depend once again , in the 
case of South Coast towns , on each town ' s geographical momentum: 17 the 
faster and more consistent initial population growth , the earlier the 
demographic divide was reached , and the soonev twentieth- century in-
creases began. Curiously but significantly , however , the local advent 
of motor transport post-dated this divergence around 1900 of big- town 
growth and small- town decline , mereJy sharpening an existing trend for 
the inception of which it is sometimes blamed. 
Excluded from these analogies by their own characteristically in-
congruous sequenc es of growth , the region ' s ports , mining towns and re-
sorts have remained somewhat aloof from the local jousting for urban 
supremacy , as though aware of their own intrinsically subordinate or 
ephemeral roles. Mining towns and gold fields littered with campers 
generally though not invariably rocketed into existence once a rush began , 
promptly achieved a pinnacle of population ne ver again recaptured , and 
then commenced their long , wobbling dissolution , ultimately expiring 
altogether or staving off death with new, ignominious functions - a 
saw- mill and eucalyptus distillery at Nerringundah ,18 rough grazing near 
aluen , and a few village facilities at ogo and ajor ' s Creeko Never-
theless , exceptions abound o ~oth Araluen and Nerrigundah, the largest 
15 
17 
18 
See - Helen Hughes: ' Is the Conoept of Take- off Useful , Misleading 
or Wrong?' , Business Archives and History , IV, 2 , August 1964, 
pp o159-169 . 
Defined by Rostow as ' the stage in which an economy demonstrates 
the oapacity to move beyond the original industries which pow-
ered its take- off and to apply efficientl y over a very wide r ange 
of its resources - if not the whole r ange - the most advanced 
fruits of (then) modern technology ': Rostow , 1960, op ocit o, polO 
Cf . Rostow ' s ratio of investment to national income - Rostow , 1960 , 
op oc it o, pp o8- 9 
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and earliest gold- mining boom- towns , were resurrected during the 1890s 
from annual population losses of 3- 7 per cento by syndicated dredging 
and cyanide batteries , the relatively capital- intensive successors to 
the original labour- intensive panning and fossicking : yet such rejuvena-
tion simply postponed the resumption of decline , increasing Araluen ' s 
population to a trivial 771 in 1911 , compared with its reputed hey- day 
peak of some 15 ,000 in 1852,19 and Nerrigundah ' s t o 266 in 1901 , com-
pared with ab out 2 ,000 in 18660 20 Other South Coast fields eluded the 
incursion of prospectors during the 1850s and 1860s entirely , despite 
the numbers and assiduity involved, and were invaded only by the 1890so 
Such belated beginnings inc luded Wadbilliga and Mount Dromedary (1886) 
Yowaka (South Pambula) and Turlinjah (1890) , Yambulla (1891) , Bodalla 
Reefs (1893) , Wolumla , Nangutta and Timbillica (all about 1899) , and -
much more recently , near Moruya - Dwyer ' s Creek (1927) and Moggendoura 
(1932) 0 Nor did every 'field ' precipitate its town o Concentrated 
groups of 500 miners and dependents were comparatively exceptional , even 
briefly, the majority of mines remaL~ing the preserve of up to half- a-
dozen ' syndicates ' or t wice that many 'parties'. Essentially, th at is , 
gold lured a thin , scattered, transient population into the region ' s 
most sequestered, inaccessible marchlands , but engendered towns only 
when no supply centre already existed either because gold stampedes 
anticipated official town foundation , as they did at aluen and 
Nerrigundah, or because sheer isolation within an ocean of fores t pro-
hibited the use of existing centres, as at Yalwal and Yambulla o 
Ports and hol iday r esorts - or more typically , those former ports 
now accommodating vacationists display the least consistent sequences 
of growth of all South Coast urban functional classeso Despite their 
loc al antiquity as the cr adles of urbaniz ation , the ports resisted 
usurpation of what service functions they had by upstart fanning 
19 
20 
Goulburn Herald , 4 arch 1896 0 
F oF o Bailli~re : New Sout h Wales Gazetteer , 1866 . This estimate 
included the ' goldfield district '; the town alone had 500 
inhabitants . Cf . the collation of population estimates for the 
Kiandra Gold Field in DoG. Moye , ed o His toric Kiandra - A Guide 
t o the History of the District , The Cooma- Monaro Historical 
Society, Cooma , 1959 , pp o40~2 0 
MAIN STREETS 
Plate 23 : William Street , Candelo 
To the right of the pioture extends the Candelo 
Creek bridge, linking William Street with harp 
Street , the townts seoond tMain Street' ; fn~t­
ing William Street (from l eft to right) are the 
hall , motor garage , double-storey guest house , 
post offioe, and former newspaper printing 
office - a oomplement typical of many South 
Coast villageso 
Plate 24 : Murramerang Street, Milton 
Prince's Highway provides the ridge-top Main 
Street for this town of 642 inhabitants , an axial 
aggregation of stores , banks, auction rooms, 
town hall , hotels and service stations o 
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MAIN STREET PAST AND PRESENT 
Plate 25 : Queen Street , Moruya 
Once the town ' s Main Street , but at right angles 
to its present oommercial axis (Vulcan Street -
Plate 26 below ), ~ueen Str eet now displays three 
old- style stores (with awnings - now used r esident-
ially) , the forme r Bowden ' s Club House Hotel (the 
gabled , two- storey guest house) , and at the 
extreme right , another hotel converted into a 
second-choice motel o 
~ate 26 : Vuloan Street , Moruya 
The town ' s present Main Street , coincident with 
Prince ' s Highway, Vuloan Street take s an abrupt 
joggle to the left of this picture to meet the 
Moruya River bridge ; a foreground fence now 
blocks the approach to the original bridge , which 
floods destroyed. 
· . 
centr es , eit he r very i neffectually , or by metamorphosis into some other 
kind of town o Kiama and Gerringong became successful service centres 
for neighbouring farms ; the estuarine heads of navigation at Nelligen 
and Wagonga, like Bateman ' s Bay, resorted to saw-milling; and before 
tourism or commuters transfigured them after co1920 , Ulladulla , 
Narooma , Bermagui and Eden ensured their survival when coastal shipping 
waned by maintaining fishing fleets o Recurrent demographic trends among 
these ports may be concisely outlined, lacking as they do the compr e-
hensible , l ong- term phases of the r ural service centres and the uncom-
plicated exhaustion of mining towns o After c.1920, as motoring 
vacationists penetrated the railway- destitute South Coast in swelling 
annual migrations , almost every coastal resort (as distinct from up-
stream river-ports) enjoyed an upsurge of population annually averaging 
2- 10 per cent until 1933 , and continuing to the present at slightly 
slower rates which nonetheless strikingly surpassed those of the rural 
service centres o Before c . 1920 , bedlam prevailed, some ports languish-
ing deceptively before bursting chrysalis- like into tourist centres , 
others growing unsteadily , still others vacillating aimless~ from 
decade to decade , and only Eden of all the legitimate ports achieving 
a population of 5000 rom the prevailing decline of South Coast ports 
just before 1921, however, neither of the estuarine navigation heads at 
Wagonga and Nelligen recovered : the former failed by 2- 8 per cent . 
annually , following the re- orientation of Nerrigundah trade towards 
Moruya, and the installation of a hand- operated punt at Narooma in 
1893; 21 the l atter lay becalmed after 1 881 with a perdurable population 
just surpassing 100, its coach and waggon traffic diverted by the 
Bateman's Bay ferry after 1893 , 22 and its interior hinterland for wool 
shipments plundered by the southern railway. 
Foundations of Urban Growth 
Though recQgnizably distinct when thus appraised , these sequences 
of urban evolution have pursued nonetheless cognate , concurrent courses , 
jointly controlling the entire South Coast u rb an scene o Accordingly , 
21 
22 
Moruya Examiner, 8 June 1 894 
Moore ' s Almanac , 1894. 
, ) 
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having t raced t he development of isolated str ands of urbanization , i t 
r emains t o consider the whole r egional ensembl e of towns chronologically , 
t r ying chiefly t o compr ehend their changing inter- relationships . Exactly 
what i nduced t he region ' s towns to sprout and mature when and where they 
did , however , obviously defies all but the most superficial analysis in 
a few pages o Even the question ' s meaning is contentious , since what 
pe r suaded South Coast settle r s to occupy its t owns and villages need not 
coincide with what permit ted them to do so . Even t he dependents and 
hangers- on - whet her of local worke rs or social wel fare f unds - c annot 
be dismissed conveniently , since recent decades have seen a mount i ng 
prefer ence among retired Sydneysiders f or the t r anquil , refreshing 
coastal col onies ; and the secluded forest fringes readily conceal those 
whose poverty or t emperament i nclines them towards estrangement f rom 
society ~ At Candelo and Towamba , and along the southern Mantle Hill 
perimeter of Moruya , allotments of an acr e or more capable of suppor ting 
a cow, orchard , poultry- run and vegetab le pat ch , manage to provide many 
a near- subsistence livelihood , of reputedly superior incidental attrac-
t ivene ss than the met ropol itan alternative o And at Yow aka , an ot herwise 
deserted mining town , aborigines congregate while the pea- picking s eason 
lasts . Unfortunately , such realities generally indicate a penultimate 
stage of urban dissolution , 23 and not the pillars of urban development 
sought he r e ; despite their tangential role in prolonging town existence , 
the se are not r elevant , formative inducements to urban growtho 
Instead, it is submitted that South Coast urban growth nas sprung 
essentiall y from enhanced opportunities for urban empl oyment - particu-
larly in retailing , in processing , marketing and transporting the 
locally- derived products of farms , forests and fisheries , and in such 
tertiary services designed to bolster -ehe rural economy and S'l eeten 
country life ::'s road !!l::!.inten.<>nce, postal communications , education , 
health , local government , entertainment , ag~iculturil extenzion, and 
civic affairs . Additional employment capacity in any of these spher es 
has almost axiomatically gener ated urban gr owth , al t hough such an 
23 
J 0 0 Wat son : ' Relict Geogr aphy in an Urban Community ' , in 
Geogr aphical Essays in memory of Alan Go Ogilvie , ed. 
R. Mill er and J o Wreford atson , Nelson , London , 1959 , 
pp . l lO- 143 o 
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asse r tion merely poses a chicken- and- egg paradox: what , indeed , enlarges 
employment capacity? Within the specific context of South Coast history , 
four comprehensive sources of economic activity appear to explain why 
town occupations have increased. 
First , the exploitation of regional resources has channelled popu-
lation into particular areas at different times and for differing 
durations 0 Agriculture , for example , as distinct from its antecedent 
pastor alism , intensified rural settlement and vindic ated town establish-
ment after the implementation of Robertson ' s 1861 Land Acts , 24 while the 
subdivision of Be&!s tempora~J town common25 and t~e W. M. Manning - C. T. 
26 8 . Stiles Towamba Estate about 1 90 accommodated many new share- farmers 
bereft of city employment and launched into rural obscurity by the 
contemporary depr ession . Again though much more proficient in populating 
other regions of New South Wales , even local industry has created spora-
dic agglomerations of factories , mills , warehouses and loading @9ar , 
notably near the Bomaderry railway terminus - the distribution node for 
over half the entire region - and at Eden t s wharf , fish cannery and oil 
storage installations 0 Mining , by contrast , encouraged development not 
only where specific minerals occurred, but where provisions , community 
and transportation might be sought: thus , the ports of erimbula and 
Eden vied for the patronage of diggers disembarking for Kiandra in 
1860 , 27 just as another plateau gold field around Br aidwood accelerated 
the growth of Moruya and Nelligen , endowing the latter briefly with 
mail distribution functions for an extensive plateau hinterland , 
24 
25 
26 
27 
Bruce Ryan: ' }.ameruka Estate , New South 'ales , 1864- 1964', New 
Zealand Geographer, 20 , 2 , October 1964 , 103- 121 . 
Cf o County of ~uckland , 1881 (N . S. Wo Lands Dept . county maps) , 
and County of Auckland , 1929 4th Edition - NoSo.o Lands Dept . 
County maps ) . 
Rixon and McLeod , auctioneers , Bega: Subdivision Plan of Towamba 
Est ate , 28 November 1882 (in possession of Towamba Public School). 
Crown subdivision ong the perimeter of .uexander Berry ' s Shoal-
haven Est ate long antedated that estate ' s own gradual dissolution 
after David Berry ' s death in 1889: cf. James JerviS: ' Alexander 
Berry, the Laird of Shoalhaven ', J o & Froc. , Royal Australian 
Historical Society, XXVII , 1941 , pp o18- 87 ;, and Map of the Shoal-
haven Delta , showing landholders , ~overnment Reserves , and the 
extent of alienation to the south of the river , n.d. (c.1834 -
[7] _ cfoNooI; 1 0362 , by H. F.White , dated 1834) , NO oI.362 (NoS oW. 
Arohives Office : Lands Department Maps). 
The Twofold Ba and Maneroo Tele r a h , 3 July 1860; 5 October ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, =T' ~~~o~r~~al correspondence about 18 ° particularly Hector s e ~ 
Merimbula); and 28 December 1860. 
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hastening construction of the Clyde Mount ain pass to f acilitate port-
pl ateau migration , and boosting Moruya - despite its limited supporting 
farmland - at r ates as r apid as those of Bega or Nowra . 
Two other r adical ly dissimilar phases of South Coast exploitation 
have fostered urbaniz ation - the continuing programme of publ ic works , 
d t wentieth century defence installations o Benefiting nearby towns 
and animating the locally unemployed, for example , labouring gangs ex-
tended the Ill awarr a r ailway to Bomaderry in 1890 , rebuilt Moruya ' s 
flood- annihilated bridge in 1945 , 28 occupied a succes sion of camps while 
realigning the Prince's Higbway south of Eden in 1933 , 29 populated 
Dorman , Long and Company's ' ~ranitetown ' near Moruya between 1924 and 
<. 1931 while excavating the pylon blocks f or Sydney Harbour Bridge , 30 and 
-I took f ive years before 1951 to link Tantawanglo Creek and Eden with 
39 067 miles of wate r - pipeline desi gned to suppl y an adjacent farm popu-
31 lation of 225 and t he 4, 000 occupants of f ive towns en route. Yet 
only ~ranitetown created another urban area , wit h houses f or 304 
employees , level blue- metalled streets , a jetty whe re three 400 ton 
steamers loaded granite , a post office , r ecre ation hall , co- oper at ive 
store , and a wat e r suppl y reticula ted from t anks replenished with Sydney 
ball ast 032 Othe r construction teams , of perhaps ?fJ l abourer s , merely 
28 
29 
31 
32 
A bridge- gang 31 strong compl eted the reconstruction in 4~ months -
see Moruya Examiner , 12 October 1945 . 
See ' Kiah Road Camp ' entry in the Commonwealt h Census of 1933. 
Sydney ail , 12 September 1 928 , p . 2; and Moruya Examiner , 
9 May 1931 0 
Imlay Shire Council : Minutes and Reports, 1960 - I Review of 
Water Supplies within Imlay Shire l , prepared by t he Shire Clerk , 
15 June 19600 
Moruya Examiner , 24 January and 14 March 1 925 ; 19 June and 
25 September 1926; 22 January 1927; and 9 May 1931 . 
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occupied migrating canvas encampments , although clusters of PMG car a-
vans and port able DMR cabins nowadays more often herold the frontier 
of public works o Occupationally , South Coast labourers still find 
rotational employment with the PMG, DMR, local shire council and prive,te 
contracto~s , working at whatever offers in the vicinity of their home 
towns 0 
Apart from imperative wartime military decentraliz ation and such 
current responsibilities as civil aerodromes and postal communications, 
only two naval b ases near Nowra have drawn Commonwealth personnel and 
funds into direct regional development - at H . ~ . A. So Creswell , the 
officer training college on Jervis Bay, and at H. MoA. S. Albatross , t he 
naval air base behind Nowra Hill o Both centres gravitate commercially 
towards Nowra , but owe their existence ultimately to the selection of 
Jervis Bay as Canberra's maritime outlet in 1909 - a curious but 
nonetheless ge ographical affinityo 
Along such channels , employment in local resource exploitation has 
guided South Coast urbaniz ationo Of the remaining three ' comprehensive 
sources of economic activity' anticipated above , the next two implicate 
port and market hinterlands o Firstly , urban growth has followed the 
spasmodic orienta tion of plateau districts towards coastal ports , or of 
farming communities towards particular towns , thereby augmenting some 
'collection ' hinterland; secondly , as specific extra- regional markets 
have materialized , urban populations have swollen to satisfy them , 
responding thus to ~uch unique ' disposal ' or ' supply ' hinterlands as 
the Canberra fluid milk market - which has recently strengthened the 
Bega Valley eoonomy - the Sydney-Wollongong building industry - into 
which ooastal sawmill products largely find their way - or the New 
Zealand railways , which helped absorb South Coast sleeper exports 
between 1931 and 1952, when more efficient Western Australian contrac-
tors annexed the trade monopolYo33 ' Collection ' hinterlands , moreover, 
properly include the sources of tourists and holidaymakers , these 
33 
Per sonal communication from Messrs HoP. Wellings , shipping 
agent , and KoBo Timms , sawmill proprietor, both of Eden o 
Each party blamed the costliness o~ bring~~ ~tevedores from 
Port Kembla, and the inferior loading facllltles at Eden 
wharf . 
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roups comprising an inc reasinbly robu03t sector of' the Soutt Con::;t 
economy , and sustainin[, hibh seti~on<;l populations in otherwise virtu'",lly 
empty resorts; the provision of accommodation , entert'inment md trr s-
port facilities for visitors from Sydne , Wollonbon€" elbourne Wld 
Canberra has reJuvenated many a moribWld port , v;hile the dispo;:;ition 
of' passes crossing the plateau esc '1rpment 'llld the occasional coincidence 
of Prince's Highway with the coa.;:;tline itself , have favoured certain 
towns quite Wlequivocally - how else could ,jemboKa (1961 urb popula-
tion = 213) support a motel at the foot of' Brown Il0untain , or such 
concentrEtions of weeken ers occur t Llladulla and Ba~em~ ' 3 Bay? 
Alternatively , tourism mibht be aligned obliquely - in the fourt h 
d final source of regional economic activity alluded to above - it.! 
other tertiary services partly dependent upon the state of national 
prosperity and the external , chiefl metropolitan impetus towards 
planned development ana. socir,l provision - aligned , for example , with 
secondary educd.~ion dnd local government , agricultural extension ser-
vices and hospital facilities , baby health centres , court jurisdiction;:; , 
and State Housing Commission and public works programmeil . That is , 
the • o il . Government ' s budgetr.ry commitments regulate to "orne degree 
the numbers and lOCations of nurses , te~chers and agronomists worki g 
~ithin the rebion , the loan funds aVtii lable to finance shire and muni-
cipal water or sewerage schemes , the level of (and employme.Jt in) 
building activity , Lnd simil ar spheres of public finance . Unlike 
resource utilizd.tion or hinterland relationships , which have ahiays 
mirrored privrte local initiative in u l its a.iversity , this fourth 
fountain of' empl oyment has sprWlg mainl from t he public coffers . 
Consider , f or example , the regional ramifications of so external a 
decision as that to elevate Bega Public School to matricul tion st .illd-
ard in 1931:34 overnibht , schools of previously e~uivulent status at 
Candelo , emboka and Pambula becdlIle subordin~ te , surrendering their 
adv oed pupils to Bega , becoming outposts of specially instituted bus 
hinterlands , l osing parental allegi~lce to another larents ' and 
Ci tizerrs ' Assoc iation , and rclee;'ting their towns to further f\incti:onaJ. 
34 A century of 'du~ation - ~he Story of Bega Prima~ SChool , 
le61- 1961 0 Bega District News 2rint , 1901 , ppo 2- b. 
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BACK STREETS 
Plate 27 : Britannia Street, Bemboka 
The usual one chain wide , but hardly more than an 
elongated and fenced paddock, Britannia Street 
(right ) pOints northwestwards towards Little Brown 
Mountain near the Monaro escarpment , and runs 
parallel to Loftus Street (the Snowy Mountains 
Highway) , along which most of Bemboka ' s buildings 
congregate (left centre)o With 213 inhabitants , 
Bemboka is virtually a Strassendorfo 
Plate 28 : Parker Street, Bega 
A subUrban avenue full of older but substantial 
homes : at the right hand extremity , with twin 
chimneys and wrought- iron verandah decoration , is 
Dr Evershed t s nineteenth century homeo Against 
the skyline, among Bega's most expensive Belmore 
Street houses , stand the Convent, reser~r, and 
St Patrick ' s Roman Catholic Church. 
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subservienc e . ~imilarly , by diverting Twofol d Bay shipping ir 1840 , 
the erection of Eden ' s Custom House3:> undermined its rival claimant , 
Bo dtown , jUdt as the peremptory Government resolution of 1059 to 
locate ' all public buildlllgS an conve iences' within the desi&nated 
but almost vac ant Town Reserve of Nowrb str~ngled the development of 
TerarEl. , a thrivine:, and proteoting Priv- te Town only \,wo miles down-
stream on the same Shoalhaven bank . 3L 
So critically h'is Government initiative afl'ected rebional growt h , 
115 . 
in fact, that even the anticipation of official sponsorsbip has elicited 
private s Jeclll'1tion o at .iolumla in 1802 , for exampl~ , 57 dcres were 
sold in 180 allotments adjoining what was premalou.'ely ud.vertised as 
' The Grand Railwcl.Y Junction of the Bombe,la , Bega-Eden Line' , though 
the Eden- Beea branch durvey was completed only in 1886 and the 
lolumla- Monaro survey four years later ; 38 over half a century WdS to 
pass before vol umla ' s Milway Junction Hotel reverted - somewhat ",heep-
ishl.)' , with echoes of Henry Parl es rt.lveroeratin down the je::;'1's39 - to 
plain ~/olumla Hotel . Equally abortive were South Coast dE::velo ,mental 
35 William Henry' ells : c Geo!;,raphicCl,l Dict ionC1ry or Gazetteer of the 
Australian Colonies , I . Bo Ford , ~ydney , 1848 . 
36 How vitriolic loc rl obloquj w'.s , is 'lttes1.ed by (i) Petition to 
his Excellency the Gove r r )nor Gener ~ IDd tht:; E;- ecutive ':::ouncil 
of New uouth ''lles , submitted by 11 0 Love(.)rovb , •• U.e estre , 
1\.0 de Mestre , and II, others (Surveyor- General ' s Office , 
37 
38 
39 
59/ 9478 , 10 October 1059 - accompanied by i . de Illbstre ' s ' Plan 
of Terrara Township ', 59/9240) ; photostc t copy of R. -Go 
original held by .3hoCilh, ven hire Council , ~o Jr" : .no. (ii) 
editorial corr~s~ono.ence about Bomaderry ~erry , by ' ~osmopolite ', 
Shoalhaven News , 26 June 18b7. 
Bega Gazette , 18 January 1882 (advertisement for G. Haslinoden ' s 
Al Sale Rooms) . 
Bega Sb,nd'l.rd , 2 Oc tober 1886 and Bega Gazette , Ib pril 
1890; a composite map showing the lines suggested between 
Cathc q,rt and Bega by Surveyors nheim , Darragh and :--ostle 
appeared in the 8eb'1 St~dard , l~ ay 1909 . 
Sir Henr y Parkes in Beba ' s Lyceum Hull , 6 January 1800 : 
' If I remain in office for twelve months , the Eden- Beea railway 
shall be made ~ t - Beba Standard , 11 January 188b . 
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schemes primed to profit from the choice of a Federal Capital side and 
its ultimate improvement . However , whereas the prelimin~ry commiss-
ioner ' s advoc acy of the Southern Monaro (Bombala) site hardly stirred 
the inhabitants of its envisaged outlet port at 2den ,40 official accept-
once of CanberrE - Jervis Bay inspired the only attempt to found an entire 
South Coast city - the late rlenry b' . 'Halloran ' s quixotic designs for St 
Vincent and Pacific Cities , between Jervis Bay and the Crookhaven 
R' 4J. ~ver . By contrast , Canberru ' s cur r ently waxinb reliance upon t he 
South Coa~t , es ecially for r~creation and provision~ ,4L sug5ests that 
modern small town growth stems much less exclusively from the region ' s 
occup~tional capacity tnan it once did , ~nd th~t sheer competence in 
ag510merat ing the use of the environment - whether through mining , 
agriculture , industry , tertiary employment , recre <tion, retirement or 
any other expedient - is noVl the key to urbanizeition . 
40 
41 
42 
Legi3l1.tive _ssembl) of New South 'vales: Report of the 
Commi~sioner on Sites for the Seat of Government of the 
Commonwealth , Sydney , 1900 (Alexander Ol iver , Commissioner) . 
Shoalhuven Shire Council , Nowra , currently hol ds in a sinble 
fil e all records since 1915 of lW1d transactions between the 
former Clyde Shire Council und bo~h Henry F. Halloran Co . 
and Realty Realizations Ltd. , Halloran ' s sucGessor-fiI~ . 
P J D Canbe r r a and the C-=U1berra Region , Nc::tional Capital •• every : -
Development Commission , Canberra , February 19b4. 
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Census 
Year 
1846 
1851 
1856 
1861 
1871 
1881 
1891 
1901 
1911 
1921 
1933 
1947 
1954 
1961 
X65-125 
: 
Table- II. SOUTH COAST POPULATlOO, 1846 - 1961 
Total South South Coast Population in South Coast Population in Towns of 
Coast Towns and Villages of 
Population 50 inhabitants or more 
1,000 inhabitants or-more 
Percen tage of tot al Percen tage of to tal 
Number Number South Coast Number South Coast 
Population Population 
3,190 210 6.58 - -
4,586 319 6.96 - -
8,415 730 8. 67 - -
9,344 2,155 23.06 - -
18,194 8,114 44.60 4, 054 22.28 
23, 163 10,329 44.59 5, 698 24.60 
31,147 18,000 57.79 10,382 33.33 
31,087 20,089 54. 17 11,476 30.94 
32,375 19,771 61.07 6,763 20.81 
29,549 19,423 65.73 9,827 33.26 
31,549 21,873 69.23 12,813 40.56 
33,845 25,355 74. 92 15,409 45.53 
40,564 30,436 75.03 21, 548 53.12 
44,945 29,166 64,89 21,163 47.09 
I 
.. ~)-
.. 
.-
(J' 
p 
~ 
I Inter-censal 
Period 
1846-1851 
1851-1856 
1856-1861 
1861-1871 
1871- 1881 
1881-1891 
1891-1901 
1901-1911 
1911-1921 
1921-1933 
1933-1947 
1947-1954 
1954-1961 
TobIe. 12, SOUTH COAST RATES OF POPULATION CHANGE, 1846-51 TO 1954-61 
Total South South Coast Population in South Coast population in Towns 
Coast Towns and Villages of of 1,000 inhabitants or lOOre 
population 50 inhabi tan ts or more 
Inter-censa1 Average I nt er-censal 
Average Int er-c en sal 
Average 
Change Annual Change 
Annual Change Annual 
(%)ge Ch~e c~e (Number) (Number) (Number) (%' 
+ 1,396 + 8.75 + 109 + 10.38 - -
+ 3,829 + 16.70 + 411 + 25.77 - -
+ 929 + 2.21 +1,425 + 39.04 -
-
+ 8,850 + 9.47 +5,959 + 27.65 - -
+ 4, 969 + 2. 73 +2,215 + 2.73 + 1,644 
+ 4.06 
+ 7,984 + 3.35 +7,671 + 7.43 + 4,684 
+ 8.44 
+ 5,940 + 1.91 +2,089 + 1.16 + 1,094 
+ 1.05 
- 4,712 
-
1.27 - 318 - 0. 16 - 4,713 
- 4.11 
- 2,826 
-
0.87 - 348 - 0. 18 + 3,109 
+ 4.60 
+ 2,045 + 0.69 +2 , 450 + 1.05 + 2,986 
+ 2.53 
+ 2,251 + 0.71 +3,482 + 1.14 + 2,596 
+ 1.45 
+ 6,719 + 1.99 +5,081 + 2. 86 + 6,139 
+ 5.69 
+ 4,381 + 1.08 - 1,270 - 0.60 - _ 383 - 0.25 
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Census I South Coast 
Year Population 
1846 
1851 
1856 
1861 
1871 
1881 
1891 
1901 
1911 
1921 
1933 
1947 
1954 
1961 
3,190 
4,586 
8,415 
9,344 
18,194 
23,163 
31,147 
37,087 
32,375 
29,549 
31,594 
33,845 
40,564 
44,945 
TCI b/e. 13 . SOUTH COAST POPULATION STATISTICS t 1846- 1961 
Constituent Statistical Divisions 
Co. St. Vincent & Co. Auckland (which t hen included the 
present Co. Dampier) 
Co. St. Vincent & Broulee Police District and Eden Police 
District and Kiama "locality" 
Co. St. Vincent and Broulee Police District and Eden Police 
District and Kiama "10cal1 ty". 
Shoalilaven Electorate an:! Eden Elect~te and Kiama "town" 
Shoalbaven Electorate and Eden Electorate and Kiama "town" 
Shoalhaven Electorate and Eden Electorate and Kiama 
Municipality and two localities - Gerringong and 
Broughton Vale 
Shoalilaven Elec t orate and Eden Electorate and East Kiama 
Municipality and two localities - Gerringong and 
Broughton Vale 
Co. St. Vincent Il:: Co. Dampier & Co. Auckland and four 
localities - Kiama, Gerringong, Broughton Vale and 
Bomaderry 
Co. st. Vincent & Co. Dampier & Co. Auckland and nne 
localities - Broughton Vale, Berry, llama, Gerringong 
Cambewarra, Coolangatta, Barrengarry, Kangaroo Valley 
and Bomaderry. 
Shires of Imlay, Mumbull a, Eurobodalla, Clyde and 
Cambewarra; lJunicipalities of Broughton Vale, Berry, 
Bega, Ulladulla, Nowra, South Shoalhaven, llama 
Gerringong and Jamberoo. 
As for 1921 
As for 1921 
Shires of Imlay, Mumbulla, Eurobodalla and Shoalhaven; 
Municipalities of Bega and Kiama 
As for 1954 
;-'~: .. : -. 
I 
Constituent Statistical Divisions 
Deviation from Defined South Coast Region 
Plateau friDges around Braidwood and Countegany included: areas 
north of the Shoalhaven River excluded, but they contain no 
enUI:lerated town. 
Kangaroo Valley and northern Shoalh.e.ven delta excluded 
Kangaroo Valley and northern Shoalbaven delta excluded 
Kangaroo Valley, parts of the Shoalbaven delta and "rural" 
Kiama, and Araluen excluded 
As for 1861 
Kangaroo Valley, part of the northern Shoalhaven delta and 
Araluen excluded 
As for 1881 
Part of Kangaroo Valley excluded : plateau fringes around 
Braidwood and Countegany included 
Plateau ftinges around Braidwood and Countegany included 
Parts of Jamberoo Municipality lie outside the South Coast Region 
As for 1921 
As for 1921 
Parts of Kiama Municipality lie outside the South Coast Region 
As for 1954 
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RURAL SE.'{VICI:, C::-T'L 
Kiama 
Gerringong 
Berry 
Ka'1garoo Vall ey 
Barrengarry 
Nowra 
Bomaderry 
Fall's Creek 
Tomerong 
'i'l and and ian 
llilton 
Bateman's Bay 
t:ogo 
r.!oruya 
CoUa-Turlinjah 
Bodalla 
Eurobodalla 
Central TUba 
TUba TUba 
Cobargo 
Quaama 
Bega 
Bemboka (Colombo) 
Candel0 
'i/o luol a 
Pambula 
Wyndham 
Burragate 
Towamba (Sturt) 
Tob ie 14- . SOUTH COAST T(J.n\ POPULATIONS, 1851-1961 RURAL SERVICE CEllTRE 
1851 1856 1861 1871 1581 
199 495 741 T 783 T 1 , 161 T 
131 
1,154 b 1,288 b 
243 886 
266 
I 250 547 829 I 
I 136 375 
I 137 
872 11 1,634 
U8 146 
352 
293 128 
140 
'* "Urban" population (so defined in census) 
a Includes Gerroa 
b 1hmicipali ty of Broughton Creek and 
Bomaderry 
. ~ - . ~ 
_-4." 
I 
1891 1901 
2,302 IiI 1, 769 
1,534 Li 1, 051 I':: 
908 1 ,990 
552 483 
1,105 1,904 
237 
61 
239 
74 
1,765 c 
253 281 
242 240 
1,236 1.1 1,099 
71 
388 323 
n.a. n.a. 
277 
130 
346 519 
149 
2,023 1,960 f 
277 323 
473 542 
511 441 
422 543 
391 282 
155 
156 
11 JI1l.IDicipali ty 
T Town 
1911 1921 1933 
1,599 1,963 !j I 2,426 M 
489 792 I': 855 L: 
829 T 2,281 r... 2,628 ~ 
561 n.a. 244 
244 231 222 
1,881 2,202 1,1 2,978 hl 
353 n.a. n.a. 
71 n.e. n.a. 
165 170 248 
154 130 142 
1,308 c 1,357 c n.e. 
257 428 593 
235 211 207 
901 865 1,022 
106 80 86 
319 263 255 
146 98 61 
301 143 252 
132 154 122 
610 520 390 
225 149 204 
1,969 M 2,024 f 2,344 f 
593 458 361 
643 424 350 
450 273 176 
532 352 313 
281 217 240 
U4 101 10 
242 200 187 
d Includes East J.:11 ton 
e Includes Batehaven 
1947 1954 
2,256 1;; 2,400 IJ 
881 Ll 1,058 M 
2, 771 !~ 1,349 T 
227 216 
211 156 
3,551 J,; 5,981 T 
n.e. 1,465 T 
n.e. 130 
199 231 
123 121 
n.e. 799 d 
970 e 1,059 e 
175 168 
998 1,145 
104 113 
239 272 
74 48 
185 198 
87 95 
527 413 T 
163 158 
2,967 f 3,644 f 
495 356 T 
309 388 T 
131 166 
349 294 
222 208 
61 75 
157 150 
c Municipality of 
U11adulla 
f Municipality of Bega, and North Begs 
- , "t 
- ' '': - ",' . 
1961* 
2,541 
462 a 
860 
132 
41 
6,221 
2,210 
64 
165 
71 
642 
1,183 e 
97 
1,181 
43 
154 
6 
80 
15 
290 
92 
3,858 tJ 
213 
272 
85 
285 
66 
7 
23 
.-
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PORT 1846 
Kiama 
Gerringong 
Greenwell Point 
Huskisson 
U11adul1a 
Kio10a 
Bateman I s Bay 
Ne11igen 
Broulee 22 
Moruya 
Narooma 
Wagonga 
Bermagui. 
-
Bermagui South 
Tathra 
Merimbula 
Eden 63 
Boydtown 125 
Tobie. IS: SOUTH COAST TOWN POPULATIONS, 1846-1961 PORTS 
1851 1856 1861 1871 1881 
199 495 741 T 783 T 1,161 T 
131 
84 V 129 1,615 M 
266 
98 127 413 T 
- - -
- -
250 547 829 
115 125 
120 235 482 214 231 
* "Urban" population - so defined in census 
a Includes Gerroa 
b Includes Mol1ymook 
c Includes Batehaven 
d Includes North Narooma 
.-
1891 1901 
2,302 M 1,769 
1,534 M 1,051 h'l 
94 
1,582 M 1,765 M 
253 281 
188 150 
- -
1,236 M 1,099 
209 -
51 66 
174 398 
56 -
184 192 
359 347 
V Village 
T Town 
1911 
1,599 
489 T 
117 
119 
224 T 
n.a. 
257 
185 
-
907 
401 
113 
374 
81 
113 
626 
M Municipality 
1921 1933 1947 1954 1961 i( 
1,963 2,426 M 2,256 hi 2,400 M 2,541 
792 11 855 881 1,058 til 462 a 
n.a. 21 - 258 347 
295 344 320 523 639 
1,357 M 1,415 M 1,844 M 1,210 T 1,541 b 
43 22 - - 13 
428 593 970 c 1,059 c 1,183 c 
124 94 97 115 102 
-
12 30 49 49 
865 1,022 998 1,145 1,181 
318 d 581 d 1,021 d 1,142 1,165 
85 34 25 11 -
219 207 294 330 } 512 97 125 250 224 
83 184 402 371 433 
142 250 335 524 687 
431 638 993 1,095 l,245 
11 9 
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Table, lb. SOUTH COAST TOWN POPULATIONS , 1861-1961 tITN ING TOWN S 
MINING TOWN 1861 1871 1881 1891 1901 1911 1921 1933 
Yalwa1 315 350 106 31 
Mogo 242 240 235 211 207 
Araluen 2,900 609 229 593 771 277 137 
Najor's Creek 1,074 - 966 715 337 339 224 
Nerrigundah 500 483 208 266 169 83 105 
Yowaka 286 n.a. n.a. 
South Pambula n.a. 85 89 
Yambulla 210 n. a. 4 
Montreal n.a. n.a. 
* IIUrban" population - so defined in census. 
") .-.... ~- ........ ::.. ;"' - .-
.: .... ",,' 1"''''" _ . f~ .... 
1947 195A 
175 168 
122 90 
175 114 
42 40 
69 70 
- -
10 
1961* 
97 
19 
70 
52 
35 
-
($' 
+, 
~ 
To bIe- 17. SOUTH COAST TOWN POPULATIONS, 1911-1961 
HOLIDAY RESORTS 1911 1921 1933 1947 1954 
st. George's Basin n. a. 52 20 126 207 
Sussex Inlet (N.S.W.) n. a. 27 34 131 222 
Lake Conjo1a n.a. n. a. 31 - 50 
Lake Tabourie n.a. n.a. 28 - -
Kio10a n.a. 43 22 - -
Moruya Heads n.a. 30 39 52 79 
Tuross Heads 65 33 26 44 88 
Da1meny - n. a. 16 23 42 
Durras Lake n. a. n.a. - 13 21 
Mossy Point n.a. n.a. - 36 57 
* 
"Urban" population - so defined in census. 
... 
elo - e • 
, " 
HOLIDAY RESORTS 
1961* 
135 
287 
31 
15 
13 
75 
113 
61 
23 
57 
<S"' 
~ 
Table 18. SOUTH COAST 
RURAL LOCALITY 1881 1891 
Broughton Vale 457 424 
Brogo 203 170 
Cambewarra 517 
Curro wan 79 
Rocky Hall 
Mogilla 
Termeil 
Brooman 
Benandarah 
Corunna 
Wallaga Lake 
Aboriginal station 
M Municipality 
..... .-
POPULATIONS OF SELECTED RURAL LOCALITIES, 1881-1961 
1901 1911 
322 123 
204 294 
342 402 
n. a. 90 
243 152 
229 156 
222 138 
61 85 
-
69 
111 
1921 1933 1947 1954 1961 
240 M 343 M 184 M 56 64 a 
136 220 152 135 163 b 
38 n.a. n.a. 167 186 c 
35 30 - - -
88 86 79 79 66 d 
100 90 80 87 83 a 
85 89 121 75 50 e 
48 37 77 62 55 f 
27 59 61 65 65 g 
66 82 27 5 -
44 n.a. 86 141 83 
a Entirely "rural" 
b Includes Brpgo North - entirely "rural" 
c Includes 173 "rural" inhabitants 
d "Urban"· 7 of t hi s total. 
e "Urban" = 27 of t his total 
f Includes 14 " rural" inhabitants 
g Includes 15 ·"rural" inhabitants 
-. .. . ' 
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Table 1.9, SOUTH COAST RAT:SS OF POPULATIO£f CEANGE:; , by _Tovm-Size Classes, 1846-51 to 1954-61 
PODula~ion Change oer annum Coer cent) for centres of -
DiTEn- CENSAL P~RIOD All Centres '2000 1000- l999 500- 999 250-499 100-249 ( 50-99 
1846-51 + 10.38 + 31.04 
1851- 56 + 25.77 - 5.27 
1856-61 + 39.04 + 9.58 
1861-71 + 27.65 + 7.74 - 3.40 
1871-81 + 2.73 + 39.38 + 0.55 + 19.11 -
3.45 
1881-91 + 7.43 + 0.63 + 0.71 + 14.96 + 
5.92 
1891-1901 + 1.16 + 8.95 - 1.17 + 1. 72 + 
3.04 + 13.28 
1901-1911 - 0.16 - 4.11 + 17.64 - 1.18 + 
6.03 -:' 2.59 
1911-21 - 0.18 - 5.09 - 6.42 + 
1. 76 - 2.70 + 7.23 
1921-33 + 1.05 + 4.96 - 2.22 + 2.25 - 3.33 + 
1.66 
-
0.99 
1933-47 + 1. 14 + 0.81 + 4.17 + 4.70 -
2.24 + 0.75 + 2.73 
1947-54 + 2.86 + 0.59 + 20.98 - 3.88 + 
2.11 - 0.81 + 4.03 
1954-61 - 0.60 + 2.70 - 4.78 + 3.92 -
1.12 - 8.99 + 0.10 
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CEnSUS T.8AR 
1846 
1851 
1856 
1861 
1871 
1881 
1891 
1901 
1911 
1921 
1933 
1947 
1954 
1961 
- -
Ta b le. 20 . SOUTH COAST URBAN POPULATIO?T CONC ENTRATIOl'~ , 1846-1961 
Pro~ortion of urban pop. (per cent of total) in centres of particular sizes 
') 2000 1000-1999 500- 999 250- 499 100-249 50-99 < 50 
- -
-
-
59.52 30.00 10.48 
- -
- -
100.00 - -
-
- -
67.81 32.19 - -
- -
57.59 33.97 - 8.44 -
35.74 14.22 27.14 5.95 16.95 - -
55.17 22.50 13.61 8.72 - -
24.03 33.65 13.82 19.50 7.97 1.03 -
57.15 10.87 20.50 9.32 2.16 -
34.20 30.71 18.33 15.15 1.61 -
33.50 17.09 11.21 21.96 11.27 2.85 
2.12 
47.44 1l.14 12.19 13.12 12.00 2.23 1.98 
45.55 15.22 15.46 8.72 11.45 2.65 0.95 
39.50 31.29 7.89 8.79 8.99 2.84 
0.70 
50.84 21.72 11.45 8.15 3.48 2.98 1.38 
.. 
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Tab le 2/ . SOU'i'n COAST URBAIT POPULATIOn DIST:1IBUTIOE BY SIZE C? CilTTRE , 1846-1961 
Si ze o:{ C en tre 
C r~TSUS Y-.::!AR All Centres : > 2000 1000-1999 500-999 250-499 100- 249 
1846 210 125 
1851 319 319 
1856 730 495 235 
1861 2,155 1,241 732 
1871 8,114 2,900 1,154 2,202 483 1,375 
1881 10,329 5,698 2,324 1,406 901 
1891 18,000 4,325 6,057 2,488 3,510 1,434 
1901 20,089 11,476 2,197 4,113 1,870 
1911 19,771 6, 763 6,072 3,627 2,998 
1921 19,423 6,507 3,320 2,17? 4,266 2,189 
1933 21,873 10,376 2,437 2,667 2,847 2,625 
1947 25,355 11,551 3,858 3,920 2,210 2,902 
- 1954 30,436 12,025 9,523 2,400 2,676 2,737 
1961 29,166 14,830 6,335 3,340 2,376 1 ,014 
- -
.. " - .. ,. , . ~ ~-. 
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50- 99 
63 
182 
186 
433 
321 
553 
487 
673 
863 
869 
<: 50 
22 
411 
434 
241 
212 
402 
(f' 
1" 
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Chapter i ve 
ISOL TION and INACCESSIBILITY PEAS..!. of DRBANI3ATION 
The ' demour qphi c divide ' of c o1900 , as char acter ized in the 
previous chC1.pter , separAtes not only tne t wo obviousl.t di stinct r egimes 
of c oast population histor y , but t,ro allJ10st equell.1 polar .,roclivi-
ties in the texture of South Coa..3t life, or what con:3titutes t ie 
' re gional synt hesis ' 0 Before c . 1900 , urb iz ~tion was maint ained by 
a success ion of rel~ted but chronologically di screte (or ne~rly dis-
cr
' 
te) stimuli: after c.1900 , ~ntagonistic , multi- lirectional forces 
simultaneousl.t beset tovm growt1 , confounding its course until certain 
f orces gained lscend cy o Road tr~sport , f or ex~ple , sl o I j dis-
~l ced c oastal shi pping ~ft er 1900 tourism all but superseded f r ming 
in settinb t he developmental t empo co-oper~tive proc essing and mar-
.:.ceting con-luered such f ormerl.t inde )endent ent erprises as d! ir ing , 
fishing , shi p-buildinb , hJbrid 1 i ze and seed be .lll cultiv tion , d 
even r etailing ; neighbouring re bions - once pursuing a similar 
agri oul tur ' destiny and confronted b comparable impediments - were 
trnnsformed by co ~-mining , steel production , the intrusion of 
Canberr' l , snow sports Dnd the Snov>'Y I,iounte:.i ns 3chelne , I e yin the 
South Coast a st gn nt billobonb besiue the stream of progre ss ; 
notwithst'3l1ding the r egion ' s parrotted politic ,1 ' independence , 1 , 
d 
local initiative oundered beneath the tide of externfl - domin ntlj 
3 dney _ control. The twentiet., century also superimposed ... CO 'lst 1 
zone of hol iday resort s on what seemed a staole pattern of settlement 
around 1900 , its urb nn complement 'uparently complete , its functional 
1 Do Yo Rnwson nnd Susen 10 Holtzinger 'olitic s in den-Mon.ro , 
. 0N. Do 'll d Heinemann , London , 1958 , ppol - 9 . 
. 
.\ 
. 
,. 
1 ~ 
town hier rchy eVidentl.f secure , its frontier.' of' f rrrl ml. d fore.,t 
.3eemingl" fixed , nd c.J.l its overl'md rout v c..jd loc ted , thout,h no"t 
everywher8 con..,tructed to ideal ~pec ificc tiOII . ::::outh C03..,t urb niza-
tion sinc e c o 1900 , to dL,til its essence r ther SUI,lm ril" , has thus 
embelli~hed and diversified an exidtin~ pattern , dimply c~entu~ting 
s ome of i"LS line'ment..., and erasing other ' ; and esche\Jin..., ny semblance 
of those orderl , evolution ry sequences so tical of the nineteenth 
centur 0 
This earlier macro- phase of Soutt '::;09.st urbcn development is 
divisible into seven shorter constituent }-hc-se..:> extendinG from r-ioneer 
immigr t' U I , whic~l culmin ted in the urb I thyoesholL. , to the ll'.t.ter 
.1I[\cro-~-,hase e.l. itomized in the 'previous JlaT ora)h - the period of' road 
tr r.sport , touri..., I, nd [n ImoGt ..,t'tion ry rE ,-,ion 1 ~o ulation . 
ruthou h se,t>, r te sv.1-re~ions sellolil e. ;?eTience.i :s eci.f'ic ~Ih' se ... 
l;oncLlrre"1tl , ,h se se uenee s h'rdlJ varied throu,;hout the r~Liorl . 
The seven ?h'lo.Jes , \ i th their uk-proxim te uun·tions , 'r<;) "S • ollows 
(1) the est""bli."r..lie it o.f' ri.J,).orJ~'11 Port, - 1 37-c . l~60 ; (2) the 
establishment of l~ur 1 seJ.~vicE) centres (FTim _Y t;ricul tur r 1 l'odes \ 
'1n the 1- r"est I oc:~ets oj. f rIlll :;.r.d - ;. )47- c . 1860 U) the i'ir"t 
::>h se of '..lrban intcr- conne i.on , hen thE'! e 'l.rliest ro 1s lim ed orts 
with upstream rur~u service c n1.""'Cs - 1 4J- c . 1 ,dO; ( .... ) the eri1'1'!;,e -
m,nt of port ' collect':on ' hint<.;l'lcmds to embI' ce 38cti.v!1S of the 
outhern Tablel n is - 1 )4~-c . 1 SiU ; (J t.Le "econd 1 r. se of ill'\) 
inter- cor.ne .... ion , \'hen liscontinuou:s feeder ro ds join'd. nei",hbouri:.g 
to ns or vill'1e;es (::'econdrlry 0 ... ::'uu..,e luel.t e icul turq~ oue,,) to tl e 
1 60 • ~ r 0 " I 6 ) bi ,tel' ce ltre.:; - ) - 'eor iE:nt - 1, ion L"11 nd to' .J. ds t:le 
r:;.oul burll- l'on 1'0 nil - 1870- 00',1(' 
i 1a.tutri li,~ tion - 1 O- G. lSlC' . 
1. ~vt bli. r~=l~e~ll~t~o~f~ ________ __ 
U thou 1 ill 1 )Uut.· " v t ion3er.; ~ er P." ' "ed the rCuiun • .co, 
i 1 nJ ~1' te ~ ~'"trivt3 , Lot b~ ne r 51' iJ'ood "nd the on'ro , it 
v.cunte their livcstcc' or cJ.ruc thc3ir te$lS v d p 1~ ble fol1. to 
£..11 the v 0/ to th 3 yuney !ll3.rket b~r retr~ cjng this a proach . 3 , 000 
ft . esc arpments and sometimes hO miles o. p ecipito' s r'nues , ren 
118 0 
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Figure 11 (left) : South Coast - Communications and 
Transport Development 
Figure 12 (right) : South Coast - Former Limits of ucleated 
Settlement, herodromes, Shipping and 
Port Hinterlands 
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overcome by drovers or' team",ter"l , mer'elJ her Ided noth r 300 m.ile.., 
eh rter or !1c(ui e c~tter.:; or scLo me>r.:: , somet Lme~ j0i It',v , ilin 
such ve~ sel .... between Syriney and tre 'Ilo ... t convenient be r C'l , river 
bank or ro uste<u.i , Even r tvr ort.:; m' t .r ~ ] i z .d . In 1 43 , for c.-
UJ pl e , ' to ::;et tIe Ion.., ... ::"de the r1rornedr F:! I ( t ':'ilb r ' i 1 t '1 , Jchn 
.J uncey '"in 1 ~ertimu,) '~t rleVl~ s ch~r-~ "red tre '+O-ton 0e l- 00n r l1 rri8t 
to convey their n ilie 3 :md po..:;.,e.3sions ; u' b..;e uentl , the 9- ton 
cutter Industry ,?rovi..,io(led +.hp out ,o __ t from Jydnp , __ el 0 co .;l"'t-
il trip.:; within .r.olth , ld c ll::..nt., t int~rmed':" t(_ ,t'ort ' t l-t 
) 
l' tlon.3 .rll b r' e d ~r...., , - In 1~51 , ':'lli II Jt...f ...n 'J1 rli. ton u.l-. 
10 ded a ear ' su lie::> t Ron, ui or tis .:J~rc . r;ol:J rt. 0 
",(uatt ges3 ; t B' tern' J ' 13;:1 r in 1840 , [ nO-ton ve .... el \. s 1 ur.cr td. 
p_ci..2jc 11 .01' tl ese co stal 10f istics L b'T 1859 , hrl ; J or.Je 
CoLO ,e 1 ' coastinl ve",sel::; ' }l ied regul rlJ bet 8 1 I·ort... ~ nO. 'J ney, 
des· ite the "tf1tutor:! i!lcorpor' ~.~ In o~ tte III \ err t_ m v.i t'on 
~o • the previous Jerr5 ; nO. rs rec~ tlv 
(I.,aAc \f..lrr~n) \.' s ""brico.tin n I -ton 10 t 1 ~ur the corst"-l t 
ih tever impetl.'3 .:;hip_int gq,ined from ",uch venture" ho ev :' , 80-
cour ed eli l'ersion uf terrrin'ls rather tr. n !'lucle tion into }ort 
tov s . 
,-
b CoLe ' 
'1'1. cant lamer tion o~· m riti TI8 facilities beg n ',h~re (, P 1'0 -
ri te coalesc ence of herbour nd hinterl'nd coniitions prev:i13L , nd 
V:lerc the Government r tified the ..,ite 'l.'1d .,t...bdivision of to 1 - t 
"i 11' , --Iu ,,,,i '3.3on , Ull <>d .11 , 3rouL~e "'11d ,o.en by 18. 5, c.."1 t B,tem 
"y , Nellibe , bon [ , Berr .. bui , '.i.'c..thr 3I1d leri:nbul' stortI < fter-
'. rds , to recite only the ace .r ic port.., nd omit such river- b 
rcndezvou.; owr' , Berry enJ. ftoruj n . l-l'i 'toricall" , .)OUt}1 Coast 
r 
L 
4 
5 
6 
John J uncey , ... pea"i'lt,. 'tt di"mer celebr~ tin tl1e o..,en;"1[; of 
B rID Lui Bri il ' - l.oruya r~imes and outh Coa.3t Journ .... , 19 
September 18"3 
f . ' . ayley 
published , 
~ydney Herald , 3 ·~overr.ber 1:)+0 . 
ess , 17 Mo.y 1899 . 
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harbour potentialities were rigorously com are by such n&vi.eators as 
BLiss, l!'lin ers , doere , Ed vardson and Beecroft ell uefore ship )in[, 
illstallations were sought by newly productive hinterlands ; conversel , 
of course , when 'md whether a port'.:3 trl;l e potential \las ref.ilised de-
~ended upon the reSOUl'ce elldo\'ment of its hinterlanJ , as r:den and JArvis 
Bay have long larJ1ented o 10 a.c<.;orru.lOdate sever'oJ. shiVs in moderflte se-
curity from weather' and war , the first harbours sheltered be ,ind high 
headlands from the }Jrevailino soutn- ecLsterly \ ino.s and swell _ 
HusKisson and Ellen within the 3ernl- enclosed waters of the reE-ion ' s 
onl two protected ~ays ; . iama and Ullc..dulla uetween t'hin clif'f'ed 
headlands ; Tathra and Bermabui on the northern , le8 .ard w<..terfronts of 
siTlble promontories ; and Broulee oehind ! tomoolo lilli..in t,;o island3 . 
el'imbula ' s headland un"'o{'tunatel .. ~ointed directly into the 'Weather , 
<..n a sands.lit lashed by surf at ebb tide and oD.rely submt.:r ed at higr 
tide a itted vessels to calmer lake v.aters only throu€:)h a tort,uous , 
shifting channe17 • 
By contrast, the latterly- establi.:3hed river and ,:)stuarine ports , 
'While shielded fl'Oll the open ocean , were permanently accessible onl 
to river b Lrges \'hleh fetched or elivered the c' rgoes of SydneY- boln€, 
steamers , since bar- blocked outlets, s d - clogted river beds and paltry 
disc ha.rge vol umes excluded the l erger vessels from almo.:.t every uouth 
Coast stream . Until breakWaters , sea 'aIls and endless dred~inb proved 
belated palliatives w'ter 187~ , uydney- oruya ship~ino thus required 
two duxili~ry staGes , {ith droghers punts distributing the merchan-
dise of steamers ridinb outside the river's mouth (or stranded on its 
bar) , and oru.ta passenge.'s conve ed overland to or J. rom the neighbour-
ing port of Bateman ' s Bay . Similc.rly , during the 1870s and 1880s , 
Captc.dn Buchanan's steam droghers were ' always pI ing the Shoalhaven 
q 
River in connexion with the Sydney steamers ' ~ . 
7 
8 
9 
An early condemnqtion of Merimbula ' s, ine}Jtitude as a port was 
' Hector ' s ' letter in Twofold Bay and tI,aneroo Telegraph , 5 
October 11560 . 3ee also the letter by ' Ancient arin~r ' in 
£den Free lress , 25 January 1899. 
loruya Liberal , )1 De c ember 1879 : breakw~ter construction made 
feasible ,the erection 01 tlloru.ya town wharf in 184 - Moruya 
Exuminer , 23 February 1884. 
Shoalhav~~ New5 , 30 June 1877 . 
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The use of such handicapped harbour~ , however , , s justified only 
by hinterland productivity and the laclC of al tern'3.tive outlets, es-
pecially for ~lateau ,raziers . Initial port establishment hinged upon 
the OGcurrence 0 coastal farmland (its absence stifling tte establish-
ment of ports between Ulladull r 'lnd .t5ateman ' & J3ay) , and upon the 
proximity of passes funnellir~ plateau wool into coastal ship~ : up-
stream Clydebc..nk Nelligen , for exam~.Jle , deprived dovm",L'e'UJ1 Bateman ' s 
Bay of Braidwood exports after the Clyde Mountain pas", was constructed 
in 1854
10
, and unwittingly robbed the even older viool Roc..d to Jervis 
Bay of this same trade . Further south in 1842, hen BcnjttIDin Boyd 
oaded convicts into hewing /:l. bulloc~-te~ track oeside the ~ow8mba 
River from his Monaro sheep stations to Twofold Bay , a. compc..rable 
plateau-shi pinb connexion precipitated the ports of ~den and Boydtown . 
Similarly , Surveyor Robert HOddle's location of a bridle-track oetween 
Bonb Bong ( oss Vale) and Kiama in 183011 encouraged the creation of 
vhe latter port some eioht years later , thouoh the encouragement 
was less imperious than Bo, d ' ::; enterprises . Primordial ports were 
granted other hinterland monopolies by the Government ' s selection of 
court and custom house sites (Eden) , its alloc tion of m&il distribu-
tion functions (Nelli€"en) , ana. its absolute jurisdiction over the use 
or neglect of specific co stal reserves . 
Where such harbour and hinterland condi tiom, coincided - th r t is , 
wLere some bursting hinterland discovered an amenable outlet - a third 
incentive quite comuonl, cro med H.e crosen port . If vuuth Coast 
shipping services alre dy in operation began to congreeate in a certain 
r.arbour , its vi' oility 'has almost assured, ... s .eden ' s history exemplifies . 
Here , between c 01860 and c . 1900, quite aI-art from suCh strictl coastal 
traders as the Illawarra Steam Navigation Coy . , regul~r callers included 
vessels running between Sydne , .~elbourne, Lcunceston , .fobart and New 
10 
11 
.)ydney Mornine, Herald , 14 June It5j4" elli€,en' s inception as the 
' 1st camp ' of the ro.:..d- surveyin/S porty is sho\'n on - Henry L. 
Green : ' Survey of part ot' the Ro" d from Braidwood to the Clyde 
to ccornpany ~eport , Dec . 17th 185.3' , map d<..ted 17 December 1853 
(Surveyor- General ' s Department Sketch Books , Vol . b , Folio 111 , 
N • .3 . ! • .iU'chives Oi'I'ice : Lands Dept • . ia.!..Js) . 
James Jervis : • History 01' 
The Berrima County Council , 
121 . 
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HARBOURS 
Plate 29 : Kiama Boat Harbour, 1886 
A typical South Coast headland port , sheltered from 
southeasterly weather and clustering about the 
waterfront , although the harbour excavated from 
' Blowhole Basalt ' (Gerringong Volcanics) is uniqueo 
The campanile- decked Post Office in Terralong 
Street is visible at the neck of the headlando 
Source - Andrew Garran, edo: Picturesque Atlas of 
Australasia, Sydney, 1886. 
" 
'. 
Zealand , and a profusion of c"l.re,o-cHrriers owned individ.u.::.ll" by Sydney 
corrunission agents opercting from the Darling Harbour markets ~nd ware-
houses , '1nd by loc al storekeepers who initially lightered merc handise 
ashore and auctioned it from ~den pier . lL Gradually , ~s marKetin~ 
be c ame routine and ste~me ~ timetables Here reconciled wi tn Jydney sale 
ua./s , l)ort differentiation advanced with the selectlve improvement of' 
wharfage , loading and storage facilities , the p:('otr"~cted but triwnl,hant 
suppression of rival firms by the Illawarra Sterull l'avibE..tion Coy . (in-
corporated in 1904 as the Illawarra douth Coast ~team Nevigation Coy. 
Ltd .
l )) , the elimin'tion of slO\\, cr".lllped .r:"v tely-ovmed sailinG craft 
by more regul r , more c8..lacious company steamships , and. the al. ointment 
of harbour- masters , lighthouve-Kec.,ors , customs collectors and landing-
waiters . Y such means , douth Coast ports craul.:!d the rebirn ' s 
first towns , r.nd offere secu!'i ty ar.d SOCiety to the developing ag-
ricul tural I in"terlands from .Ihicr the second 1-hase of urban growth WE s 
to emanate . 
i. . Sstablishment or Prim8ry .l'1!;,ricultural lodes 
Since four subseouent ch£. tel'3 a.escribe in.:iivid"lUIIJ hOi the 
largest rur&l service centres origin ted , only treir bene ric ch~r~cter-
istics are consiJ.ered here . In seve.'aJ. res~lects , ! rimora.ial ports 
proved un,.J.c ce.Jtaole as tne community nodes of' an agricultural popula-
tiD , o.e;:;pih~ th8ir occasional felicitous fusiGn of both shi in6 and 
service fULe tions , notaol at .K.iam3. . Headlcmd sites devoid of stream 
catchments ~d adjoi ed 0 br9.cl isb estuarie;:; , l'or ex I,lp , often 
endured w&ter short ges whi.h r'1ised iouts ::..bout their future res i den-
tia.l capacities end inuustri'll otential : water was ferried some 
eight mil.s from l1uSKisson to i'oint I-er1lendicul'r lie,hthouse , and WL.S 
14 
ruf'teu across '1'wofol Ba to ";den from ~ast Bo a. hile Jya.ne 
12 
13 
Ih 
In 1800 , for example , this "C'S the pr'lctice of hessr.::. • • • v . and 
E. R. 'fhom s , S . and : . 0010r ons , illi'llll Prescott , Geo . Doran DC Co ., 
L. E. l.hrelk.eld Co ., ':no. Ja...I~S Spensl ey of ' 'l'he Victoria Timber 
Yards ' : see Twofold Bay and Maneroo Telegraph , 1860 - Jul 3, 13 
LO ~nd 24 ; u{:,ust Jlt and 210 
,~ . Lorck , ed . : The IlliJ.warra __ douth Coast JteGJo Navibation Co . IS 
Illu~tr'ted H&n~book , wdward L8e, Jjdne 1/12 , 2nd ~dition . 
Certil'ic'ltion 0 r Capt'in 
in .• illium Henry 'hells : 
the Austra.lian volonie"" 
(,.eort"e Brovminb , ,t entr fo!' ' 130. d '1 own ' , 
Ge 0 5raphicul Dict~on ,r) or Gazetteer of 
• .1:<' . l"ord , ::sydneJ , Idl L . 
f 
, , 
steamers not infrequently relieved drought-::::tric en 'l'athr' . 1) LOut 
dis:...dv' nt'3.ge ous , howev,J!' , d13 the gener'1l remotene~ ... of' po ,ts from 
interior fLrming el1cldvE's , a conse-iuenee of inland f'lutonie intrusions 
at Ililton , IOruy'J. , Cooa.c60 , ..:)ee;a, d l'ow b , '(le!'l~ cle'red £'",rmlands 
were thus separ3.ted from tHe neo.rest ports oy "l. dis..,ec te , lnf'el'tile 
coastal u,.>lanl some 10 miles 'Niue; even in Idb? , t.ne Bets -'l'uthr<:l. m8.il 
h t d 't 11 ' 1 ' 1"" I.; l' coae .cuverse ~ s !~ es l.11 ./ mmutes , 'nd 'r. hour VI< S 
]7 taken over the four r:liles oehee,1 111'du1l~ , IU I,l'ltorl . ';' nlo"t 
- •• ",c,dl , ... 
n'Vit;uble river .. ;), not tHe in')r ... OL:n or estuc:.. • .'i " e ter ~r,t"" bove 
,1 ich ",t nll u c1. }iorts is ~ "'ooma , J ' .. ,-,ui .11 .. " i..m:.JlJ...i ~ ; eo __ ""e-
.0I't3 , nll. conte,}-l tE;<,l. theil' '~Jt.l 1 u",e S ",ervlee ce'1tres .uie .1.) 
proved f .ncifu1. 
to .. r ~i te.., ~rd rwec.teul u.,o,t..Lci}, t9U b~ r,(; 
J 'ille 'L1'~0. oS u.on • 1'ticul c ri 01' 'u'll b - 1 ct:)s , 
:here tel .3, iuht r c l J1'ate r d tv:.w ... t c e.Lo , "uaana 
1,J. '.1.'0\ IU . U t..L!J,wn ,100. IltJ ',nJ. ClJ S ... ibilitJ • i .. ..1 Cil'CU sc1'ib.d. 
vOO 1\,,( , ..J; ;)u1 t UL.t,,' v[,e ",i te s of 
i .~m~u1 ~lso ov~rloo eo. tne mOJt ~xten",ive ~lluvi~l 
,:u,;cumul'.l.tions of their respective river valle.fs - tb:tt is , the potentia.l 
cores of landed \ eal th and sm- .l1hol er settleme. t - c .1d virtu'llv the 
l . .,t Clcn1stream crod;;.i 0'" befor tLe d 'e \ ter estuo1'ies severe oveI'-
land. communic tlor "". Unli..::e tLe str8 conr'luenct.s 0.' in:!. 
1) 
16 
11 
ey~ a~ett~ , ~ lctooar lo~~ : tIe first ~4 ~'llons cost 2 
..,}lillill b "" I" e 112 "t ,,0 c.:ost ;; ... ounds . 'r3.th~ 's l.tte~'1-'teu .... ece ... sion 
'rom lml' J Jlllre in 1./4", ro..,e L il'ectly i'ron, t.h'l.t C"t...,cJl ' s j,,,,-
cision to exelt..de r.edt 11' from the l'antc . uno] 0 tel' ut... pI 
Scherr.e - see 'l'r,e apnet ~ l"i t e voice ~de",)1 1 •• 3.rcb 1 514"" --nd 
rleuu ,unic.:ipul CowlCil to 1 .1 uhi1'e Cow1cil .nnounl"ino .6C:b~' S 
non-p 'tivip:.l.tion in the 'l'ant' nglo uC!leme I ' 12 e tCLlber 1) v, 
reI roduce l in ' {eview of , t~r .)u .J.lies "itl.~ 1 lrr.l y 3hire ', !-- o '; , 
Iml y J 1.J..1'e Council : nu~ort..3 , 1~b0 . 
Bey·t G'1.zeh. >, :J Octob r 16 ~ . 
Ull""dullu 
{. '1' • l't 0 'u un 
uydn ",y' • 
'1 , il t vII 'l'ir"e"" <- I 
Liver,}' ,-,t, O.L~"" 
Jw,e 1....>,1 -
,0 " - I 1 t) 
J.v,l't', eme It for 
v~l'l II . oute to 
, , 
I l 
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Jl.ustraliu. , those of the uOuth Coast ..3E.ldom enoenJ.ered tOV'll",) l1mi t l..ed.ly , 
patron' ge of Beoa n s d.ll,"" ., [,ravitated dowr. U e tributary .i3ro
u
O 
Rivel.' , < nd l~umoa once trl:l.J.Jed some tr .d.e from both Jrout,,rton '-'ree. and 
the Shoalh ven , l)ut e·acn case merely d ' t un 81' l~nes .le raL.Lonal 
- i .U~ d , 
the '11 but universal - ten enc for routl;, dYS to ~'ollo :'m .. l 1 
trouL "'0 .1'inQ.llJ ' ",i tes ~'or ruI' 1 se~'vice centred h ve u.voided or 
abUl!.loned flooa-~}rone river bAn 
'" , hett 'r oes iae ",ud rich 
fL.l.ts as those at l'er[.r a on tne '-'lloalhaveL , or nere river' ~ orts once 
.tlr03~el'ed, ,t ~ndee\..L , Lbe ::lOIT.entum 01' tr.is 
entire ::lecond. pL ",e c:l_'riJd :outl. So'st urb'ni.z'lt.i.o" away 1'rOt1 the 
~ terwEJS, begettin& ortrod.ox inl !1d countrJ' town.::, acspite tr.eir 
quasi-co~stal settin~ . 
) 0 JrtJan Inter -';onnexion ...::J..~) ~ orts , .. Lid Ru_ 9.1 S<drvice Centr~s 
uucl. .t c..r&..lJ' sing uncert'1inties ttend .... nJ 'l.tterupt to unr2vel thi" 
re[,i r ' s hiJtor of rOc.J con5truct~ d, to t any inter.tlret&..tion of 
tnmspor beoinllings i:LS senera.L a5 th'l.t im.."lie-l in tr e c..bove sUb-he dinE, 
k 'tl' 1)-ree S w~ 1 poss~bLe error . Howaday;:; , varyin& rOHd. surf, ce." c,rad.-
ients d pre - determined cornering s.tleeds clearly distinguish road 
C&l abilities , but during the period when briule trac:-s \:ere € ssuming 
waggon widths and coaching services were becon:ir.[, feasiblp , the exact 
quality of any South "oast routew",y is difi'icul t to determine . 
18 
19 
In 181,+, the third devastating ;:>hoalh'.l.ven flood since 1860 
c arrieJ. ay almost halt' the levee-b IlK occupied. oy 'l'erara , con-
firming loc'!l preference for up.,tre .~ , hill- ..;rest O\.r:... - uee 
C • ..,.B . atson; ' ine Shoulhaven :;)istrict ', in !lis 'L'he Hb.vkesbur"'J 
~d hO'llhdven Caley)1.:.r , Cultural ana. eGO ",ry G-u:" .e and Use~ul 
Houcehold COIllpendium , fhe 00 hill ... rintino ' or " , ,-,ydne,y , lSO.? , 
po4o . 
-<- ten- I'oot flood ~t elligen in 1860 entered Rich l'dson ' s store 
W1 soveral houses , spoilino £.)- 0 , 000 iortb of ['lerch ..ndise in tue 
1.3 . ~ o ~o.> .' s stores - ~ydney lorning Herald. , 11 lebrl.lary lcsuO . 
loru a' s 19~5 flood. , follm'in u .;2 inches o~ 1" ~n in .aJ' , a::;hed 
the S • .3 . Bermagui. into the I, Lor' ' sv.im linL hole' , the fOITher 
do vn.stream entre Jot of I, oru ra "hil ping - .,oru,ya ....... :;:.miner , 11 JU1.f 
1925 . 
A recent study of ' southern Tew South Wales ' has c1, imed to show 
' througJ v3.r'ying amounts of muinten'-l.nce ex)endi ture [ published 
annually in the New South 'ales ~stim[tes J , the presumed ch~nb­
ing import ''lee of 11 road ' ( obe t i . 'i' o.::>mith : l 'l'he Development 
a.;: d J!'unction of' Transport Routes in >:>outllcrn e~ )outh 1<;11es 
lCS60-1~:}30 ' , ustr~.liaJ1 Ge0t.:reenic<l :::>tua.es , II , 1 , lprll ~ 04, 
41- (5) . In:: Soutn GOu.st context , so uncritic ~ ~ correlatlon 
would deserve the most extn::.vae nt derision . 
4 
I' • 
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Ideally , assessments of' road c'lpability should plainly state the kinds 
of vehicles roads could accommodate (that i..." bullock teLms , sulkies , 
coaches or motor cars) , what trlwelling times were involved , at what 
dates new alignments diverted local traffic from older roads , 'nd 
',~'hich towns were focal junctions wi thin U.e evolvin[; comrnunic,:.Itions 
nethorA . 'l'he inevit[ ble lac ~ of many dett..o.ils precludes so complete a 
descrijJtion of the Sout~J COl:..st , but the jUc.l.iciot..s comparison of ne'.IS-
paper re}Jo~·ts and road ma s in successive edition::; pern.its the 
formulation of some tentative conclusions . 
First , continE.,ent upon the numbers and difficulty of' fording-
places ill1d the ruggedness of terrain , different ro&d ~lignmbnts have 
shared local favour from e r to year. 
....oout 1806 , I'or exru pIe , the 
LO original Ib.')9 route from Bega through Jellat Jellat to Port Ilerimbula 
was exceeded in tr""ffic volumes by an inland rOE'd tru'oue,r. '"olumla 
(see Figure 11) which intersected more settled farmland , and formed 
a ' low roqd ' counterpart to the earlier , ford- free ' high road' - an 
almost habitual succession in this region , p~rtlJ in response to 
.21 agitation from teamsters wanting wntering places So laboriously 
did bulloc -teams haul wool to port~ , and so tedious were tl.e tasks 
of musterino unenclosed cgttle and droving them to ships , that any 
amelioration of travellino times or conditions was constantly sought . 
lccordinglJ , those inciFient inland service centres furtrest from 
ports almost invariably sponsored two or three alternative outlet 
routes before one attained pre- eminence , either by simple virtue of 
its greater convenience , or be cause some added impetus - some gold 
rush or abrupt trade reorientat~on - entanced its statub . By 1851 , 
ooth .t3.;g9 an 'fowamLJa were linked to the )orts of erimoula ana. Eden 
by ' hi6h roads ' and ' low roads'. Similarly , before 1892 , outlets from 
.6odalla forked consecutivel.) to 'loruyt:' , o"Iagonga and Narooma; one 
.22 
route was adorned with an ineffectub.l horse- tr8lllway and anothe r was 
20 
21 
22 
Illawarra l~r~, 13 ~pri 18bO. 
Press , ll January and 19 June , 1899 . Eden ITogress 
-:-'\-s-s-o-c-:"i-,-:"t-:"i-on propo~ed to conser've water for the use of teamsters 
on the Eden- 'rowamba road, 'tt a dis uted reserve v-,rnted by the 
Department of' Lmds for Homestead Selection . 
"xaminer , 13 October 1883. 
----~----------
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nic .... - named ' ort ' s ine ~ile Foll.>' Ro',d ', a.espite a personal contribu-
tion by Mort in le63 equivalent to i:1 biennial Government road SUbSid.f~3 . 
Such desperate endeavours to reach shipping rendezvous , however , never 
af'flicted Nowra and Moruya , the only rel:,ional service centres directly 
attainable by river steamers , although 'roads' from the Shoalhaven to 
HusKisson (before 1840) and IV orUj'a to Broulee (about 18L7) were among 
the region ' s earliest , chiefly beCause the maritime Government Tovms 
anticipated the inland nodes b a decade . 
Sec ondly , urban inter- connexion was generally effected as an 
indirect consequence of dome esti:1blishe hinterland's gravit tion to-
wards i:1 port; the to m of lilton's reliance upon the port of Ulla ulla , 
for example , merely confirmed the existing orientation of .. ilton 
farmers . Staunch hinterland allegiences were also established where 
loose vertical integrations of activities channelled the produce of 
an agricultural estate through one favoured port tov:ards a predestined 
market 0 Both Alexander Berry ' s "hoalhaven Estate and the Bega 
Valley ' s Kameruka ~~tate , liKe .ort ' s Bod la mentioned above , su~ -
ported and sometimes controlled their own shipping outlets . Around 
the turn of the twentieth century , David Berry discharged the produce 
of his tenant - farms south of the Shoalhaven through Green\lell Poi nt , 
his own PrivC1te Town , the road to Jowra \'eaving bet 'een swamps , drawin 
together the brain , vegetables and dairy products 01' tributC'ry facn s , 
and onl incidentally - thoub' reciprocally - directinl custom towards 
1'1owra. n similar fashion , having di::>covered an acceptable line oJ.' 
roaa from lerimoula to the plateau crest of Tunt anglo .0unLain about 
1 ?4, James III ing - resident manaf:,er of KdffierUAa Bst8te ~or its 
'l'wofold Bay rqstoral Association proprietors - endowed llerimbula with 
entire southern 24 d not the export tr3.de of almost the Bega Valley ; 
altoLether by coincidence , the ships enjoJ ing this trade monopol ~:cre 
tho.5e of the Illawarr.'l ~tearn Nllvif:,:1.tion CoJ ., itself, ami:llgamation 
of the Kiama Steam Nuvibation Co ., the 'l:wofold B Pastoral bsoc-
iation , and vert~in interests of 3dye anning , James ' s brother . 25 
23 
24 
25 
Illawu.rra Mercury , )1 Jul 180) . 
James hanning ' s obituar , 8ega Standard , 29 October 1887 . 
. L. Miller General Manuber) : ' History of the 111-w6.rra tilld 30uth 
Coast $team Navigation Co . Ltd.', 1/41 (typescript) , bound into 
Vol . II of W •• b~ ley : Notes on the History of be a 1~41 , 
(typescript and collected l etters) , . Lo 
" 
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4. Hinterland Enlargment into the Southern Tablelands 
Like farmers and graziers, mining populations chose and preferred 
their own maritime outlets, and possibly exemplify best the terminal 
stage in the development of east-west communications axes, from ports 
through inland service centres to piedmont farms and plateau pastoral 
districts. Chronologioally, it must be stressed, plateau graziers 
turned towards coastal ports long before these ports ever wilfully 
contemplated seeking plateau support,and roads of tracks desoending 
the intervening escarpment were developed at the instigation of these 
plil.storalists - by Benjamin Boyd down the Towamba Valley in 1842, by 
David M'Donald of Nimmitabel (then Nimity Belle) down Brown Mountain 
in 186026 , and by Braidwood settlers down the Clyde Mountain in 
1854-56 and along the Wool Road to Jervis Bay in 1840. Whereas parties 
of five or six drovers willingly enough camped en route, battalions of 
miners trudging to Araluen, Kiandra, Major's Creek and the gold fields 
around Braidwood, or ambling inland with pack-horses, welcomed the mush-
rooming chains of wayside inns 10 or 15 miles apart and the occasional 
blacksmith's forge, although it was reported in 1860 that the Eden-
Kiandra route 'abounds with bad characters and sharpers of all kinds, 
and that the digger's best security from fraud and deception lies in 
his adhering to sobriety,.27 The sheer volume and overnight advent 
of diggers necessitated road construotion with an urgenoy never 
justified previously by pastoralistso 
This p~eference for coastal outlets sprang spontaneously from 
contemplating the arduous overland alternative, a contrast graphically 
portrayed by two official contemporary assessments of routes leading 
to the Kiandra diggings28 , some 160 miles inland from Twofold Bay at 
the northern edge of the rugged Monaro snow country. Instruoted to 
26 Twofold Bay and Maneroo Telegraph , 31 August 1860, and Illawarra 
Mercury, 19 July 18610 
27 Twofold Bgy and Maneroo Telegraph, 17 August 1860. 
28 
Lieut.-Colonel AoH. Freeling, Surveyor-General of South Australia 
'Report on the Snowy River Diggings', 1 May 1~60 ; ~d E.WoWard, 
Deputy Master of the Mint, and Professor J . Sm1th, Un1versity of 
Sydney to Colonial Secretary, 22 August 1860 - both reports re-
printed in D.Go Moye , edo : Historio Kiandra, Cooma-Monaro 
Historical Society, 1959, 16-24. 
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determine 'what faoilities exist for South Australians remitting to 
South Australia ' , Surveyor-General Freeling approached Kiandra cross-
country from Melbourne and returned through Twofold Bay, bluntly 
reoommending the latter route. 29 Three months later, Ward and 
Smith reported that 'goods oonveyed by land to Kiandra from Sydney 
travel at an average rate of 10 miles per day, and those by steam at 
180 miles with equal ease', that the overland freight oharge was £30 
per ton via Cooma compared with £16010.0 per ton for the combined sea 
and land journey through Eden, and that the Cooma route involved a 
month's travel as opposed to 18 days via Edeno30 
Although widespread, the orientation of plateau pastoralists and 
128 
miners towards South Coast ports between c.1840 and c.1890 nevertheless 
presents only two faoets of what was a multifarious, reoiprooating in-
tar-regional relat i onshipo Even after mining dwindled and the Southern 
Tablelands railway trunoated port hinterlands for wool, this relation-
ship persisted through dozens of less oonspicuous connexions, and im-
plioated almost exaotly the same ooastal and plateau distriots as before o 
In partioular, the disposition of esoarpment orossings has always linked 
Nowra with Moss Vale and Braidwood (the latter to a deoreasing extent, 
following negleoted maintenance of the Wool Road); Moruya and Bateman's 
Bay with Braidwood, Queanbeyan and Goulburn; Bega with Nimmitabel and 
Cooma; and Merimbula-Eden with Cathoart and Bombala. Between these 
half dozen steep, twisting passes, coast-plateau access was frustrated 
by suoh forest-clad barrioades as the oentral Shoalhaven gorges, the 
precipitous esoarpments east of Braidwood, Cooma and Bombala, and the 
mountain knot surrounding Big Badja Hill : and beyond Goulburn, 
Queanbeyan and the Monarol hardly a hinterland of any coastal port 
ever penetratedo Nonetheless, although regional inter-dependence 
ought not be interpreted as evidenoe of some all-embraoing Tablelands-
Coastal ' region', the oommodities and servioes exchanged were often 
29 
30 
Ibid. , p.24. 
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complementa~ : South Coast fish, timber, dairy products, and holidays 
found as ready a plateau market as plateau wheat, beef oattle (for 
slaughtering) and oertain professional services found among coastal 
oommuni tieso 
The diversity and continuity of this relationship are more 
readily illustrated than the actual volume of trade involvedo Before 
the post-1920 reconstruotion of Prinoe's Highway swung South Coast 
business towards booming Wollongong, for example, the rail junction 
city and diocesan seat of Goulburn supplied many facilities seldom 
enoountered in the smaller coastal towns: in 1867, flour from Goulburn 
was delivered to Braidwood, where Nowra merchants c ollected it31 ; in 
1933, the Moruya Examiner still oarried advertisements for Goulburn 
watchmakers, purchasers of old gold, surveyors and engineers, the 
surveyors visiting Moruya regularly32; in 1877, a Kiama arohitect was 
sole Illawarra agent for the Marulan Lime Company33; and for many 
years before 1900, Gillespie's Celebrated Goulburn Boots shod many a 
South Coast farmer340 Again, before World War II, possibly 50 plateau 
farms fringing the Monaro esoarpment supplied cream 'down the mountain' 
to ooastal butter faotories at Bemboka, Bimbaya (Candelo Co-op.) and 
Pambula, almost eve~ plateau dai~ faoto~ having closed fifty years 
previously 'owing to the bad seasons,35 - that is, t he freezing Monaro 
winters which induced gradual defection (or reversion) to sheep and 
beef cattle grazing. To suggest the dimensions of such plateau-ooastal 
oommodity flows during t his period of enlarged port hinterlands, ship-
ments through Eden during May and June of 1899 are representative : 
Davis & Diversi, Eden produoe merohants, having established a thriving 
fodder trade between Tasmania and the Southern Monaro, exported 1,200 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
The News - Shoalhaven and South Coast Districts Advertiser, 
26 June 18670 
Morgya Examiner, 24 June 1933. Goulburn contains a regional 
offioe of the New South Wales Department of Lands. 
Shoalhaven News, 30 June 1877. 
Ulladulla and Milton Times, 27 June 1891. 
Eden Free Press, 3 May 1899, announoing that Bombala Co-operative 
Dairying Co. Ltd. had oeased operations. 
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sheep and 30 fat bullocks to Hobart, other Monaro sheep to King 
Island (Bass Strait) and - to $ydney and Newsastle - 999 bags of 
pollard and 609 of bran, 4,997 bags of wheat, 1,400 bags and the 
equivalent of 500 sacks of flour, and 4,971 bags of chaff~36 
5~ Urban Inter-Gonnexion - (ii) Prince's Highway 
Whereas railway extensions from Goulburn to Queanbeyan, Gooma 
and Bombala merely ohecked or partially reversed this dr.rt of plateau 
produotion coastwards, the pieoemeal, sporadic extension of roads 
north and south of coastal rural service centres - parallel to the 
railway - eventually coalesced into one unbroken highway between 
Sydney and the Victorian border - a paramount coastal thoroughfare 
proolaimed the Prince 's Highway on 19 Ootober 192037 • Ultimately, 
after the last dreams of a coastal railway beyond Bomaderry had been 
wordlessly interred, this routeway beoame the single most potent 
agency in South Coast regional integration and economic developmento 
Although the priority of communication with Sydney has perennially 
overshadowed oontact with neighbouring centres whenever local agita-
tion erupted,38 Prinoe's Highway nonetheless began as a discrete 
series of inter-urban oonnexions, the main oontemporary inoentives 
being overland mail servioes (to replaoe the ' point-deliveries' to 
ports) and the desire for greater accessibility to the nearest towno 
The indigenous obstacle to construoting suoh a trunk road, however, 
was the coa3tal inlet, around which deviation was obligatory while 
ferries and bridges were inoubating in the State treasury. 
South Coast roads initially diverged from three cores of 
settlement - from the Shoalhaven-Jervis Bay area, from Moruya-Bateman ' s 
Bay, and from Bega-Merimbula-Eden, at each of which plateau outlets 
37 RoW.P~Hirt : Development of the Road System in the Monaro-South 
Coast Region of NoSoWo, Presidential Addre~s to the Monaro .Group, 
Institute of Engineers, Australia , 16 April 1957 (typescr~pt 
and maps), polOo 
The 1872 policy speech of Henry Clarke, MoL.A., exemplifies 
this attitude - see Bega Gazette, 23 February 1872. 
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reached shipping harbours. Between these three, one intervening 
buffer oocurred where Ulladulla's constricted shipping hinterland 
was wedged into an otherwise agriculturally impoverished 4O-mile 
littoral from St George's Basin to Bateman's Bay, while another 
buffer ooourred between the Tuross River and Bermagui, where a lofty, 
cranky-grained interfluve ended in the ooastal massifs of Mount 
Dromedary (2,611 feet) and Mount Mumbulla (2, 539 feet). Whereas 
looally dense road meshes evolved around all three cores, tethering 
tributary fannland to established nodes, each intervening buffer was 
traversed only by increasingly direct routeways linking one core 
with the next. Between Cobargo and Bodalla, for example, as Figure 
11 illustrates, the first 'oonstruoted road' opened in 186839 along 
the Tuross River and its Wandellow Creek tributary, merely retracing 
part of the ancient bridle trail originally located in 1829 by 
pioneer squatters from Braidwood40 , and popularised by Charles 
McGregor's ' Epic Ride' of 1859.41 Because Tuross Valley settlement 
terminated some ten miles downstream from Wandellow Creek , another 
shorter alignment along Dignam's Creek became the mail route in 
188042 , but was surpassed in public patronage after 1884 by yet an-
other realignment still further east through Central Tilba and 
Wagonga43 _ farming enclaves previously devoid of any inter-urban 
link. 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
In 1889, the fourth Cobargo-Bodalla alignment was built through 
Bega Gazette, 26 September 1868. 
Reminiscenoes of Joshua Higgs, a former conviot and assignee , 
at the time 'the oldest living pioneer white in the district' -
Bega Gazette, 7 July 18830 
Moruya Examiner, 29 March 18890 Moruya to Bega and return in 
24 hours. 
Moruya Examiner, 28 July 1883. 
Mor~a Examiner, 18 October 1884 and l~ March 18870 ,No s~oner 
was this deviation announced than the llltended road JunctJ.on" 
was subdivided as the Private Township of Central Tilba (sub-
division plan by Surveyor S.Fo von Arnheim, n.d o - Mitchell 
LibraEY Subdivision Plan Colleotion). 
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41+ Narooma , at the Wagonga Inlet ' s entrance, where the installation of 
a hand-operated ferry in 1893 diverted traffic to the very coast45 
and during the 1950s, a bridge spanning the outlet of Corunna Lake 
just south of Narooma has at last oarried Prince's Highway as nearly 
into the Tasman Sea as engineers believe practicableo 
132. 
Across the second buffer from Bateman's Bay to St George ' s Basin , 
road alignments have also migrated eastwards , though less frequently, 
and in response to the installation of punts at Nelligen and Bateman's 
Bay rather than for simple agricultural convenience o So decisively 
was early traffic thrust inland by the broad Clyde estuary t hat t he 
offioially-ordained 'Main Southern Road' of 1879 extended from Braid-
wood to Moruya and Bega4b, avoiding any Clyde crossing whatsoever; 
the existing Clydeside track from Nelligen to Milton wa s thus rele-
gated to merely local significance. Like the successive Cobargo-
Bodalla realignments , which pulled the focus of accessibility from 
Eurobodalla through Wandellow and Tilba Tilba to Narooma the construc-
tion in 1871 of the snake- track Cockwye Mountain deviation directly 
north of Bateman ' s Bay s apped the viability of many small Clydeside 
communities strung along what then became a superseded thoroughfareo 47 
Every South Coast highway detour and improvement, in short , has shifted 
the mainstream of urbanization through town after town , leaving 
abandoned channels littered with abandoned holdings o 
Before c o1900 , as Figure 11 discloses , highway unity was achieved 
in two stages of overlapping durations - first , rural road net wor ks 
emerged by 1850 around the Shoalhaven and between Bateman ' s Bay and 
Bodalla , and by 1859 between the Bega and Towamba Valleys ; sec ond, 
buffer-traversing l inks between t hese core networks were complet ed 
41+ 
45 
46 
47 
Moruya Examiner , 8 April 1889. 
Moruya Examiner , 8 June 1894. 
See super impositions on the 1878 edition of ' County of St 
Vinoent' (New South Wales Lands Depart ment county maps )o 
R.W. Hirt, opocit., Figure 20 
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Plate 30 : Ulladulla Harbour and Breabvaters 
Three oonstruotions pro j eot into the harbour from its 
southern shore - a wooden ' T' -shaped jetty ; a 
stone , dog- leg jetty with white railing and trawlers 
alongside ; and a jagged granite breakwater , reoently 
oonstruotedo Fishermen ' s Co-operative building at 
the extreme righto 
BRIDGES 
Plate 31 : Bridge aoross Tantawanglo Creek 
Some thirty miles upstream from the mouth of the Bega 
River, this low- level wooden bridge typifies many 
oonstruoted by shire councils along secondary rural 
roads ; flooding compels farmers to make long, 
circuitous detours o 
Plate 32 : Clyde River Bridge at Bateman ' s Bay 
Opened in 1959 to replace a ferry , this concrete-
surfaced, five - span bridge (with one lifting span) 
carri ed Prince ' s Highway across the widest South 
Coast estuaryo Constructions of such dimensions 
are carried out by the Department of Main Roads o 

Plate 33 : Bridge aoross Candelo Creek 
A single-lane t imber structure designed to cope with 
periodic flooding , but liable to be replaoed 
eventually by a ooncrete struoture such as that 
shown in Plate 340 The Candelo bridge is oharacter-
istio of many on rural main roads linking coastal 
and plateau areas. 
Plate 34 : Brogo River Bridge at Brogo 
Like the Candelo bridge, elevated to withstand quite 
voluminous floods , but muoh more rigidly constructed 
as it leads Prince ' s Highway into the northern Bega 
Valleyo 
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from Nowra to Bateman's Bay by 1859, and from Bodalla to Bega by 
1864. In 1893, a coach managed to cover the 150 miles from Nowra to 
Cobargo in 31 hours. 48 Through this unification - through the re-
plaoement of small , hand-operated ferries by larger steam-driven ones 
and eventually bridges, through the elimination or regrading of such 
steep pitches as the Brogo Pass or the 'Dirty Butter Pass ' above 
Araluen49 , and through a transition from horse-drawn , iron-tyred veh-
icles to pneumatic-tyred motor vehioles - the South Coast overcame 
its former fragmentation into isolated, river-valley agricultural 
communities dependent upon specific ports, and by thus surmounting 
its deprivation of a r ailway , readily enough trans~ormed its twentieth 
oentu~ economy to satisfy the motoring vacationist. 
6. Reorientation Inland towards the Goulburn-Monaro Railway . 
Despite this contempora~, piecemeal improvement of Prince's 
Highway, South Coast citizens of the 1880s and early 1890s predicted 
almost nothing of its future importance, but foresaw the advent of 
their own economic millenium only in the chimerical railway. Dis-
gruntled with the I.S.N. Coo's monopoly but defeated in eve~ attempt 
to break it50, irritated by the irregularity and uncertainty of 
48 
49 
50 
Cobargo Watch , 16 June 1893. 
O.Rietmann : Wanderungen in Australien und Polynesien, St Gallen, 
Verlag von Scheitlin und Zollikofer , 1868, po93. 
In 1872, a militant prospectus was issued for the abortive Twofold 
Bay, Bega and Monaro Steam Navigation Company Limited (Bega Gazette , 
22 March 1872) : a dece.de later, the Tasmanian Steam Navigation 
Co. briefly operated rival steamers to Sydney (Bega Gazette , 18 Jan-
ua~ 1882) : about 1890, as railway expectations dwindled , another 
hopeful prospectus appeared for the equally abortive I.S. NoCo o 
rival , The South Coast Farmers ' Co- Operative Steamship Company 
(Bega Gazette , 13 May 1891) : in 1894, the I.SoN.Co. withdrew 
temporarily from the Moruya trade, rebuffed by the short-lived 
Moruya S. N. Co. , whose only vessel - S.SoTrident - was wrecked 
four months later (Moruya Examiner, 11 May and 7 September 1894) 
another Bega Co-operative Shipping Co. was launched in 1902, a 
mere paper boat whioh foundered with no survivors in 1903 (Bega 
Standard, 28 October 1902 and 21 April 1903) : in 1908, after 
trading with Far South Coast ports for a few months, the Melbourne 
Steamship Company withdrew ' owing to lack of support' (Bega Budget , 
26 September 1908) : the Sydney shipping agents , Huddart , Parker 
& COoLtdo , r an steamers to Ber~ and Bomader~ in 1891 (~ 
Colonist 24 June 1891) : and as recently as 1945, a prospeotus 
was issu~d for another merely emb~onic fi~ - The South Coast 
Co-operative Shipbuilding Canning and Development Society Ltd o 
The Il1awarra and South Coast Steam Navigation Coy. buried them 
all , only to disintegrate itself in 1957 , broken by the road 
hauliers of Prinoe's Highw~o 
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t h' , al 51 f' , seams lp arrlV s , lnanclal1y thwarted by late deliveries to the 
52 Sydney market ,and harassed beyond endurance by their own bar-
blocked harbours53 , South Coast primary producers exuberantly acclaim-
ed Government plans to continue the Illawarra railway beyond Bomaderry 
to Eden (and l ater to Orbost in Victoria) and the Monaro railway be-
yon~ Cooma to join the coastal line at Wo1um1ao 
After reaching Goulburn in 1869, railway construction abated 
temporarily for political (= finanCial) expediency, although South 
Coast agitation grew in fanatioism, culminating in a series of Railway 
Leagues at Candelo, Pambula and Wolumla in 188154, at Moruya in 189155 , 
and elsewhere. In response, trial surveys were made from Jervis Bay 
to Bega in 1882-8656 , from Eden to Bega in 1884-8657 , and from the 
Eden-Bega surv,ey alignment to the Monaro by 189058 , but only long-
winded, parsimonious negotiations and counter-suggestions ensued - all 
geared to camouflage the plain fact that none of these railways oould 
ever recoup the State treasuryo Miles of continuous forest separat-
ing the few pockets of farmland expected to support a coastal railway, 
dozens of streams to be bridged at what appeared to be excessively 
high capital costs, steamship company opposition , the inevitable annual 
loss on any Bega-Eden line unconnected to any other, and the well-
founded official disbelief that Bega farmers would patronise a railway 
to Eden (40 miles away) instead of nearby Tathra (11 miles away) -
all irrevocably undermined the already slight prospect of any South 
Coast railwayo As early as 1891 , barely two years after the t able-
lands railway had reached Cooma , coastal agitation was shrivelling 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
57 
58 
Bega Gazette, 18 March 1865 - editorial entitled ' Steam Boat 
Monopoly ' 0 
Milton and Ulladulla Times, 27 June 1891, for an example; for 
summation - EoJ • Brady : The Overlander - Prinoe ' s Highway, 
Melbourne, 1926, po83 . 
Policy speech of Henry Clarke , M.L.Ao - Bega Gazette , 23 Feb-
ruary 1872 ; the typical seoondary disabilities of bl~cked, 
river mouths as exemplified by Tathra, are well outllned In 
The Australi~n Town and CountEY Journal, 17 April 1886, po80l. 
Bega Gazette, 21 April 1881. 
Moruya Examiner, 22 May 1891 - 'The Moruya South Coast Railway 
League'o 
Bega Gazette, 20 September 1882 ; Bega Standard, 2 October 1886 
Moruya Examiner, 15 May 1891. 
The Australian Town and Country Journal, 30 January 1886, p o223 
s 1 the map showing 'suggested ~ega Gazette, 16 April 18900 ee a so, ' the Beaa Standard. 
deviation of the Cooma-Borobala railway In ~ # 
14 May 19090 
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into despair - 'We have almost oeased to regard this VlOrd "railway" 
as possessing any significance for Bega,.59 
Accordingly, a partial inland reorientation of South Coast trade 
and communioations followed the Monaro railway's completion to Cooma 
in 1889, Nimmitabel in 1912 and Bombala in 19210 Coastal settlements 
north of Ulladulla gravitated towards the Bomaderry rail terminal 
after 1890 ; during the l880s and l89§s, two coaching lines oonveyed 
passengers and mail from Mo~a to the plateau railway at Tarago and 
60 Goulburn ,merely confirming an established inter-regional connexion 
and when steamer and train time tables attained complementarity, many 
passengers and some produoe from the Bega and Towamba Valleys joined 
the Monaro train for Sydney. The train's relative regularity and com-
fort trumped even the speedier shipping passages : about 1900, two 
alternatives confronted a Bega passenger bound for $ydney - a 24 hour 
sea journey from Tathra to the Phoenix Wharf in Darling Harbour6l , 
with meals and bunks on board, or a train journey from Cooma of 24 
hours and 25 minutes62 , following a 75-mile coaching ordeal and a 
probable overnight delay in Coomao The increasing ohoice of the 
latter route discloses the depth of local disillusionment with 
shipping - with cramped steerage accommodation, uncertain tides and 
° ° 1 f ° h O 63 harbour depths, loading delays, an~a cargoes or compan~ons ~p , 
and meaningless time tableso 
In the wake of general South Coast disappointment, however, rail-
way agitation did touch the regional economy in three telling w~so 
First, in 1885 , having inspeoted coastal forests, the Goulburn-Cooma 
line oontractor deoided to secure 100,000 ironbark sleepers - the 
portentous beginning of a new local industry. Secondly - at one time 
perhaps to soften the railway's rejeotion - horse tramways were 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
Bega Gazette, 28 January 1891. 
Kingsland and Malone's 'Telegraphio Line of Mail Coaches' (~ater 
Keating and Malone's, and later still Malone Broso and Keat~g): 
see Morgya Examiner, 25 June 1881, 26 June 1891, and 28 June 19010 
Bega Standard, 19 February 18970 
The Southern Star (Bega), 5 January 1901. 
From the Shoalhaven to $ydney, steerage passen~ers and horses 
each travelled for 15/- by 10S.No Coo steamer ~ 1871 -
Shoalhaven News, 24 June 18710 
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seriously oonsidered for connecting rural service oentres and ports -
Bega with Tathra64, Bodalla with Wagonga65 , Moruya with Broulee66 , and 
Terara with Greenwell Point or Jervis Bay67 0 And thirdly - between 
Bega and Cooma, Moruya and Tarago, and Ulladulla and Nowr a - long-
distance coaching services to railheads broke the narrow bounds of 
previous disposal hinterlands , shattered the indispensability of 
shipping, and pioneered the direct overland approach to Sydney which 
ultimately transformed the region o 
7. Urban Industrialization 
The l ast phase of urban development to antedate the tdemographic 
divide' of co1900 witnessed the accelerated emergenoe of industrial 
establishments and their conoentration in favoured towns o Enhanced 
by this trend after c.1890 , both local self- sufficienoy and local 
urban centralization achieved pinnacles never to be recaptured o This 
was the period when the region's town-dwellers first outnumbered its 
farm vellers , a period full of ascendant country towns in which all 
kinds of ambitious and able breadwinners might confidently foresee the 
culmination of their careers and might choose to settle for lifeo 
Metropolitan magnetism, though mounting , had yet to demoralise local 
initiative 0 This was also the period when farm butter-making was 
superseded first by the dairy factories , creameries and condensaries 
of the N. SoW. Fresh Food and Ice Coo Foley Brothers , the Bacchus Marsh 
64 
65 
66 
67 
None of three such schemes was implemented - see Bega Gazette, 
7 July 1883 j Bega Gazette, 5 December 1895 j and The Southern 
Star , 27 April and 18 May 1907, and Bega Standard, 11 February 
19080 
Mort ' s scheme did operate briefly, one horse pulling ' with 
ease 0 0 • as much as three could pull on the road' - Morgya 
Examiner , 13 October 1883 and 13 September 1884. 
Motivated by the prospect of shipping local timber to London, 
and Broulee potatoes to Sydney, yet powerless to open the 
Moruya River 's mouth, local l~dholders advoaated the horse 
tramway in 1887 - Moruya Examiner , 11 June and 8 Jul 1887 • 
The Empire , 20 February 18600 A ' g~e ' .was feared to have 
destroyed the existing Shoalhaven shlpplllg . channel. 
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Concent r ated Milk Co0 68 and other externally-owned firms, and 
l atterly by the farmers' own co-operative f actories; when almost 
every small town had its tannery, cordial works , brewery, flour 
mill and s~wmill, saddlery, boot factory, joinery works , newspaper 
and printing press69 , and coach-building establishment; when black-
smiths were also 'engineers ' and 'farm implement and machinery 
manufacturers', and there existed an ostrich farm at Termei170 and 
a rabbit-canning factory at Wyndham71 ; in short, a period when 
rural-urban inter-dependence was never more close o 
Near the roots of urban industrializ ation lay the co-operative 
movement , which attached the regionts most productive dairy fac-
t ories to Milton (1896)72 , Nowra (1902)73, Moruya (1892)74, and 
Bega (1900)75 - endorsing their already dominant nodality - and 
offered to individual fa~ers the stability, security and integra-
tion of activities previously attainable only by such enormous , 
diversely- utilized estates as those of Alexander Berry, T. S.Mort 
and Robert Lucas- Tooth . 76 Between 1890 and 1910 , as Figure 12 
illustrates , hubs of rural industry were scattered more diffusely 
yet in closer juxtaposition than at any other period of South Coast 
history . Concurrent with the region ' s highest rural population 
density , this zenith of the rural service centre lingered into the 
twentieth oenturj as long as farm families oould satisfy their 
major needs conveniently in only one almost undisputed looal centre. 
When Anthony Hordern and Sons sowed the seeds of discontent by 
68 
69 
W. A. Bayley : Diamond Jubilee - Nowra Co- op . Dairy Co . Ltd., 
1902-1962 , Sydney, 1962, pp.13- 140 
In 1965 seven South Coast newspapers were published ; in 1900, 
there w~re 21 0 (1900 figure derived from the Union List of 
News a ers in Australian Libraries Part 2 - News a ub-
lished in Australia , Canberra, 19 0 • 
70 Milton and Ulladulla Times, 28 June 1901 . 
71 Sega Standard, 7 July 19110 The factory was the first of its 
kind in New South Wales . 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
W. A. Bayley : opocito, po190 
Ibido , p . 23 
Moruya Examiner, 9 September 1892. 
Bega Standard, 3 August 19000 
Bruce Ryan : ' Kameruka Estate , New South Wales , 1864-1964', 
New Zealand Geographer , 20 , 2 , October 1964, ppol03-1210 
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pioneering the mail order catalogue , when posted patterns and sewing 
machines eliminated many a village dressmaker , and when motor trans-
port brought Sydney retailers within the grasp of rural communities , 
South Coast ' self- sufficiency ' in its nineteenth oentury guise was 
doomedo 
The Twentieth Century 
Besides the oatalogue of trends prefacing this chapter , the 
demographio divide of c . 1900 heralded a period of rapidly diminish-
ing isolation and inaccessibility, as the following tabulated 
comparison of travelling times reveals. (Table 22). 
Until the regional advent of automobiles about 190177 , the 
fastest j ourney between Bega and Sydney required a full ~ hours by 
I . S.N. Co. steamer , having decreased in duration by 10 hours (or 
2904 per cent) over the previous 40 years , but then seeming capable 
of only slight future improvemento Within a deoade of their appear-
anoe - and notwithstanding the abominable state of what was to 
become Prince ' s Highway - motor cars had bettered these steamship 
times by three hours or more78 , and had halved them by 1933. 
Improvements in vehicle capabilities , however , sponsored speedier 
travel only in parto The previous inaccessibility of many farming 
138. 
enclaves , for example , was rapidly curtailed when the newly- inaugurated 
local Government Councils of 1911 began to implement shire r oads pro-
grammee geared to construction standards introduced by the Public 
~orks Department : ' picks , gads , shovels , wheel barrows , with an 
79 
occasional horse and cart or farm plough' were gradually super-
seded by the graders , rollers , drag and wheeled scoops , crawler- type 
tractors , front end loaders , mechanioal shovels and heavy rippers 
required for more than mere chain- wide clearing or filling rutted 
wheel traoks . 
77 
78 
79 
Bega Standard , 23 April 19010 
Sydney Morning Herald, 2 Deoember 1916 - Sydney newspapers were 
delivered to Bega in 19 hours - ' a oons i der able saving '. 
RoW. P. Hirt : op o cit ., ppo 7- 110 
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TABLE 22. SOUTH COAST to Sydney Comparative TRAVELLIN~ TIMES , 1770-1964. 
Year Route Details of Conveyance Trave11- Distanoe Average Rate Key to ing Time of Travel Appended 
Sources 
1770 Latitude of Merimbula to Botany Bay Cook ' s Endeavour 8 days c 0220 miles 2705 miles/day 
1860 Sydney to Eden Passenger steamship 34 hrs. 255 miles 7035 miles/hour 1 
1860 Eden to Kiandra Horseback, lightly loaded 8 days 140 miles 1705 miles/day 2 
1885 Bega to Tathra Mail coach 15 mins II miles 8.8 miles/hour 3 
1889 Sydney to Kiandra Steamer to Merimbula (243 miles); 
pack- horse to Kiandra(135 miles) 38 hrs o 378 miles 9095 miles/hour 4 
1891 Bega to Moruya Mail coach 16 hrs . c080 miles 5 miles/hour 5 
1892 Darling Harbour (Sydney) to Tathra Passenger steamship 24 hrso 230 miles 9058 miles/hour 6 
1893 Nowra to Cobargo Coach 31 hrs o 150 miles 4084 miles/hour 7 
1899 Cooma to ~ulburn Train 7028 Ma. 131 miles 18 miles/hour 8 
1901 Sooma to Sydney Train 24 hrso 268 miles 10093 miles/hour 9 
25 mins. 
1906 Nowra to Bega ' Motoring record ' (Mr Lloyd Jones 
of Sydney) 11 hrs o 171 miles 15056 miles/hour 10 
1909 Bateman ' s Bay to Sydney ' Comfortable sail ' (steamship) 20 hrs . 150 miles 705 miles/hour 11 
1911 Bega to Moruya (overnight stop) ; Motor Coach (Ba1main Bros . ) 30 hrs. c0280 miles 903 mileS/hour 12 
Moruya to Sydney. I--' \..N 
\.0 0 
~ 
191 
1914 
1925 
1933 
1933 
1933 
1934 
1941 
1945 
1947 
1961 
Route 
Sydney (Neutral Bay) to Bega 
Bega to Cooma 
Bega to Nowra 
Bega to Sydney 
Sydney to Bega 
Sydney to Bega 
Sydney to Bega 
Moruya to Sydney 
Eden to Sydney 
Bega to Sydney 
Sydney to MBrimbula 
Details of Conveyance 
C. R. Tuckfie1d 's Studebaker hire car 
(overnight stop in Milton) 
John Otton's Ford motor car 
Motor car 
Gyde & Haigh's Motor Coach 
' Daylight Express ' t r ain to 
Nowra, motor coach to Bega 
Motor car 
Fox Moth aeroplane (Capt oFo11ett 
of Adastra Airways 
Butler ' s Daily Air Service 
A. F. Kjdd ' s fish transport truck 
Haigh ' s Motor Service to Nowra 
'Daylight Express ' train to 
Sydney 0 
Airlines of N. S. Wo (Fokker 
Friendship) 
Travell-
ing Time 
21 hours 
3 hours , 
20 mins o 
10 hours 
12 hours, 
19 mins . 
11 hours , 
15 minso 
7 hours , 
30 mins. 
2 hours 
1 hour , 
20 mins . 
19 hours 
11 hours 
1 hour , 
30 mins o 
Distance Average Rate Key to 
of Travel Appended 
Sources 
c . 280 miles 13.34 miles/hr 13 
72 miles 21 0 82 miles/hr 14-
176 miles 1706 mi1es/hr 15 
272 miles 22 012 miles/hr 16 
272 miles 24. 18 miles/hr 17 
272 miles 36026 miles/hr 18 
210 miles 105 miles/hr 19 
163 miles 12203 miles/hr 20 
312 miles 16. 35 mi1es/hr 21 
272 miles 24072 miles/hr 22 
232 miles 15406 miles/hr 2 
~ 
o 
o 
Year Route Details of Conveyance Travell- Distance Average Rate Key to 
ing Time of Travel Appended 
Sources 
1964 Sydney to Bega Train to Nowra , then motor service buso 8 hours 272 miles 34 mi1es/hr 
1964 Sydney to Bega Private car (ordinary drive) 7 hours 272 miles 38.8 miles/hr 
f-J 
t 
o 
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Sources for Table 22 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
D:G.M?ye, edo : Historic Kiandra - A ~uide to the HistoEY of the 
Dlstrlct, The Cooma- Monaro Historical Society , Cooma, 1959, p024. 
Bega Gazette , 5 October 18850 
Bega Gazette, 6 November 1889. 
Bega Standard, 29 June 1891. 
Bega Standard , 20 December 1892 . 
Cob argo Watch , 16 June 1893. 
Bega Gazette , 5 June 1899. 
Southern Star , 5 January 1901 
Bega Standard, 23 January 1906. 
Moruye.-Tilba Times , 16 March 1909. 
Bega Standard, 27 June 19110 
Bega Standard, 21 November 1913. 
Bega Standard, 19 May 1914. 
RoWoP. Hirt : Development of the Road System in the Monaro- South 
Coast Region of N. S.W., Presidential Address to t he Institution 
of Engineers , Monaro Group, 16 April 1957 (typescript), p. 90 
Bega District News , 29 June 1933 . 
Bega District News , 29 June 1933. 
Bega District News , 7 April 1933. 
Be~a District News, 4 January 1934. 
20 Moruya Examiner, 17 May 1941. 
21 Eden Magnet and Pambu1a Voice , 11 January 1945. 
22 Bega District News , 27 June 1947. 
23 Department of Civil Ctvi ation (courtesy of Mr Howard Quinlan) . • • 
Wherever bridges succeeded ferries, travelling times diminished, 
and the initial exuberance of motor service pioneers promptly linked 
South Coast towns with Cooma (1909) , Kosciusko (1911) , Bombala (1910) , 
Orbost , Canberra , Goulburn , Moss Vale , and - after 1928 - with Sydney 
and Melbourne. Just as swiftly and effiCiently , co- ordinated time 
tables and common tariffs were adopted by some dozen early firms , 
concentrating their vehicle depots and bus route terminals at Nowra , 
Moruya , Narooma , Bega and Eden , and creating indispensable feeder 
services to t he r ailways at Cooma, Goulburn and Nowrao Since 1910, 
however, burgeoning private car ovmership has failed to eliminate 
from business only those long-d~stance services joining Bega to Cooma , 
Eden and Nowra , despite the post-1945 proliferation of local bus runs 
delivering school-children , shoppers and commuting workers to the 
major agricultural centres. By 1948, for example, such local bus 
services tethered Nowra 's hinterland to Kangaroo Valley, Berry , North 
80 Nowra , Comarong Island punt , Greenwell Point , Huskisson and Currarong. 
However urgently tourism promoted personal (or passenger) trans-
portation throughout the region, both the dissemination of mail and 
the consignment of produce to market continued to command the concern 
of many South Coast oommunitieso While motor coaches expedited postal 
deliveries , especially to those centres strung along Prince's Highway , 
road hauliers have slowly reduced the region ' s isolation to a level 
approaching that of other parts of New South Wales equally remote from 
Sydney 0 No longer need bulky, perishable commodities be spurned by 
local producers , as the extension of the Sydney milk supply zone to 
Ulladulla in 1949 and the equivalent Canberra zone to Bega exemplifyo 
Despite the Government ' s continuing reluctance to subsidize road 
freight within a railway- deprived region , and despite even its re-
tention of road-rail co- ordination policies which impose a tax on 
hauliers who compete with 50 miles or more of railway (for example 
80 
W. P. Ryan : ' Development of the Shoalhaven Districts' , in -
Notes Supporting Amalgamation of Shires and Municipalities to 
form Shoalhaven Shire , (Shoalhaven Shire Council : Minutes and 
Reports , 1948)0 
operators between Nowra and SYdney)81, privately- owned South Coast 
trucking firms now sustain the regional economy no less decisively 
than ooastal shipping did before 1890. Indeed, the region ' s key 
distribution nodes now coincide with its truck depots - near the 
Bomaderry railhead , at Bega amidst one of the region's two pre-
eminent agricultural districts , and at Eden , where oil storage 
shipping terminals , a trawling fleet and important sawmills discharge 
a constant trade. 
For setting the course of twentieth century South Coast urban-
ization , this displacement of steamships and horse-drawn vehicles by 
the single common denominator of motorized road transport has been 
crucial in three conspicuous ways - by substituting one north-south 
oommunioations axis along Prinoe ' s Highway for the succession of 
east- west axes onoe passing from plateau railheads to coastal ports 
by preoipitating a radio ally different system of regional logistics -
that is, of provisioning and marketing - whioh transformed local 
agriculture and society ; and by releasing the flood of metropolitan 
holiday- makers . The first effect has been elaborated already , pro-
ducing as it has the present orientation of South Coast interests 
towards Sydney, along Prince ' s Highway following earlier orientations 
towards the ports and plateau railheads. 
How the region ' s towns have been sustained logistically , however, 
oannot be explained simply , although certain trends are obvious. In 
1860 , f0r example , at the zenith of the Kiandra Rush, ships supplying 
82 ( Eden generally unloaded bulk quantities of provisions bags of oat-
meal , salt , onions and flour; casks of butter and 'sundries ' ; tea 
chests , cases of gin) , building materials and household equipment 
(pine boards , sashes , candles , bales of drapery , doors, table legs, 
bedsteads, cedar , moulds , earthenware , galvanized iron , palings , 
wooden buckets and musical instruments) and farm requirements (baled 
81 For these South Coast examples of State- wide policy , I am 
indebted to Mr Winston Spence of Spenco Fty . Ltd. , Bega , and 
Mr C. M. Hewitt , of Grand Transport Service , Nowra . 
82 Twofold Bay and Maneroo Telegraph, 3 July, 10 July , 3 August 
and 21 August 18600 
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leather, harness , boots, ploughs and harrows , blacksmith t s bellows , 
spades , whitelead , a horse and dray, shingles and baled hay) o By 
1960, South Coast imports had diversified radically both in composition 
and mode of conveyanceo83 Instead of mixed cargoes with diverse 
destinations , bulk- loading truck contractors delivered suc h individual 
items as petrol , bitumen , road metal, beer , fertilizer , gas-works 
coal , cement and stock- feed , either directly from extra- regional 
sources to South Coast retail outlets, or from peripheral distribution 
points Bega- bound coal, for example , is now trucked from the 
Nimmitabel railhead , while road tankers convey petrol to Cooma and 
Moruya from the Eden storage installations which trans-oceanic 
tankers replenish . 
Besides bulk-loading - financially the most rewarding form of 
road-haulage - merchandise now enters the South Coast in mixed load-
ings either direotly or from trains , the latter delivering the least 
tonnage to areas around Nowra itself. Distribution throughout the 
region has assumed three essential forms . First , co- ordinated with 
freight-trains to Bomaderry , three transport firms load 6-16 ton 
lorries at the rail terminus , and split between themselves the 
Prince ' s Highway trade in groceries, hardware and ' general mere han-
dise ', Nowra General Agents serving the 100 miles between Nowra and 
Moruya, a Narooma-based carrier serving the 53 miles between Moruya 
and Cob argo , and Spenco (of Bega) delivering furthest south of all , 
to Bega and Eden . Secondly , other long- distance hauliers operate 
independently of the Sydney- Bomaderry rail co- ordination system, 
retaining the flexibility needed to bring petrol , machinery, fert-
ilizer and bitumen from Wollongong , or seeds , fodder , softwood timber 
and wheat from inland areas along the Snowy Mountains Highway ; 
pharmaceutical supplies from Queanbeyan warehouses and most Melbourne 
merchandise also ~each South Coast customers via independent hauliers , 
83 These descriptions are derived from informative discussions with 
Messrs Winston Spence and C. M. Hewit t , and from - New South Wales 
Department of Main Roads : Traffic Surve for Australian Advisor 
Council Committee of Transport Economic Research , 1958 essen-
tially an origin-and estination survey undertaken during the 
latter half of October, 1958 in Bega , and at two localities 
outside the South Coast) . 
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many of whom oonduct local sales agencies for the products they deliver, 
as Hayes & Y~dd PtYo Ltd . do in Bega for seeds , fertilizer, stock-feed 
and farm machinery. 
Thirdly, to distribute these loads among farms and subordinate 
villages, dozens of short- haul local carriers ply between the truck 
depots of major rural service centres and specific , specialized out-
lets : one Candelo firm collects salt- lmok at the Bombala rail 
terminus , Harrison's passenger coach delivers small parcels between 
Nowra and Moruya , and milk- collection trucks at Nowra back-load with 
miscellaneous items ordered by farmers and villagerso A fourth supply 
system, excluded from consideration here by its external o~~ership 
and horizontal integration into metropolitan manufacturing concerns, 
furnishes South Coast retailers with such packaged , standardized 
wares as confectionery, ice cream (notwithstanding the existence of 
freezing depots at Nowra and Moruya), cigarettes and certain groc-
eries - a system descended from the bygone commercial travellers and 
the hotel sample room, and of little consequence for South Coast 
urban growth. 
The disposal of regional production , by contrast , continues to 
promote urban growth quite differentially , particularly where pro-
cessing and packing plants are situated. Whether distributing goods 
brought into the region or products taken from it, however, the system 
of road transportation revolves around three elements - (i) the 
sources and destinations of material conveyed, at railheads and 
metropolitan stores ; (ii) truck depots within the region from which 
the delivery routes of short-haul local carriers radiate ; and (iii) 
the road arteries linking these intra-regional distribution centres 
with extra- regional markets or production centres. Along practically 
identical routes , for example, postal delivery services and milk 
collection vans respectively diverge from and converge upon Nowra 
coal trucks descend Brown Mountain between Nimmi tabel and Bega while 
Canberra- bound milk tankers ascend the same escarpment ; and the very 
lorries bringing groceries from Nowra to Bega return laden with 
butter , cheese and sawn timber - in short , so far as routes are 
concerned, collection and distribution practically reciprocate. 
7 • 
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The actual composition of loads , however, reveals why the disposal 
of South Coast products has fostered urban centralization more effect-
ively than has the distribution of imported commodities. Whereas 
in- loading consists predominantly of items destined for almost every 
house or farm - whether or not delivered in bulk - out-loading con-
sists almost exclusively of homogeneous products destined , initially 
at least , f or one specific recipient - sawn timber for Wollongong and 
Sydney builders , fluid milk for Canberra and Sydney , fish for 
Melbourne , livestook for partioular abattoirs , and butter , cheese , 
vegetables and hides for several metropolitan markets . 84 Because 
such out- loading encourages the concentration of preliminary process-
ing , packing and loading facilities , tovms boasting sawmills, dairy 
factories , milk bottling or processing plants , fish canneries or 
livestock sale yards , almost inevitably contain vital trucking depotso 
Accordingly , the employment nodes of South Coast secondary industry 
have steadily diminished in number since c.1900, with the attendant 
deoline of village popUlations alluded to above. 
Improved roads and motor vehicles not only reduoed isolation so 
markedly that many farmers could afford to by-pass the nearest village 
and depend increasingly on larger, more distant towns85 , but movement 
was facilitated into the region as a whole from neighbouring areas . 
Immediately it appeared, in fact , motor transport was recognised as 
tourist bait by local entrepreneurs : as early as 1905 , Bombala resi-
dents were seeking respite from Monaro winters by clamouring for a 
motor omnibus service between inland Bega and seaside Tathra , for 
86 
' people anxious to get to Tathra during the summer ' ; and at Moruya, 
the harbingers of motor tourist traffic from Sydney appeared in 1912 . 87 
84 
85 
86 
87 
In October 1958 , by tonnage, road freight entering and leaving 
Bega (southern approach onl ) consisted primarily of dressed 
and undressed timber (22 . 5 per cent) , gravel and rock (19 per 
oent) , petroleum (12 . 5 per cent), fish (l? ~er cen~), machinery 
(8 per oent) livestock (5n5 par cent) , mllK and IDllk 
products (3 ;er cent) , and ' general merchandise ' ~3 per cent) -
Department of Main Roads , New South ales : Trafflc Survey , 
1958 , op ocit ., Table 9. 
Bruce Ryan : ' A Paradigm of Country Town D~velopment in New 
South ales ' , The Australian Journal of Social Issues , 2 , 1 , 
Autumn 1964, ppo2- 19 , refo on ppo8- 9 . 
Bombala Times , 15 August 1905. 
Moruya Examiner , 26 October 1912 . 
... . ~. .. 
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How the region ' s coast- hugging constellation of holiday resorts evolved 
is traced elsewhere (see Chapter 11) , but to conclude the present 
chapter and clarify the transition from nineteenth century shipping to 
twentieth century tourism , it remains simply to suggest how the first 
South Coast recreational zones materialized . 
This third effect of better roads and motor vehicles took root 
initially at the existing steamship ports for two reasons - because the 
earliest Sydney vacationists penetrated the region through these gate-
ways , arriving by steamer in search of a ' salubrious maritime climate ,88; 
and secondly, because the annual outdoor entertainments of settled 
South Coast communities were already congregating into the ports . On 
Seven Mile Beach, for example , near the mouth of the Shoalhaven , 
Boxing Day races were held in 1867 , with saddles , whips and spurs 
offered as prizes for such ' other sports ' as ' catching a pig with a 
greasy tail ' , 'climbing a greasy pole ' and ' jumping in sacks ,89 . 
Before the turn of the twentieth century , other seaside rendezvous were 
regularl providing regattas on Anniversary Day (Merimbula) and St 
Patrick ' s Day (Eden) , Athletic Sports on Boxing Day (whimsically 
bracketing the Maiden Plate , Tathra Handicap , Hop-Step- and-Jump, and 
Three-legged Race)90 , professional foot races (Carrington Rules) , 
boating parties , and - to occupy the evening - pantomimes and con-
certs at Christmas, and a New Year ' s Ball. 
So intricately has such a history of urbanization involved South 
Coast transport , that some justification exists for proposing a final , 
perhaps sweeping correlation between the two . Essentially and in-
herently , three very distinct ' transport environments ' or degrees of 
88 
89 
90 
Eden Free Press, 4 January 1899 : advertisement for James Roberts ' 
' Eden Coffee Palace' - ' 15 minutes drive to the Recreational 
Reserve ', ' Refreshing Temperance Drinks Provided ', end ' Splendid 
Health Resort ' . see also - W. Lorck, ed. : The Illawarra & South 
Coast Steam Navigation Co.' s Illustrated Handbook , 2nd Edition , 
Edward Lee , Sydney , 1912 , pp090- 95 . 
The News - Shoalhaven and Southern Coasts District Advertiser, 
24 December 1867. 
Bega Gazette , 24 December 1891 0 
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' surface friction ' lie juxtaposed in this southeastern corner of 
Australia - a perennially navigable ocean, which mid- nineteenth 
century communications and trade found most amenable ; a relatively 
level inland plateau , which hampered movement more seriously than the 
coastal waters , but nevertheless afforded the easiest overland access 
and between plateau and ocean - isolated from one by cliffed escarp-
ments and mountain ranges , and from the other by bar- blocked 
estuaries and ocean- exposed harbours - the South Coast , it3 steep 
and dissected terrain , thick forests , and branching , deepwate r inlets 
obstructing transportation most onerously of all . As each 'transport 
environment' was conquered in turn - by coastal shipping , by the 
Southern Tablelands railway , and by Prince ' s Highway respectively -
the vanguard of urban growth passed from ports to rural service 
centres and finally to holiday resorts ; and since 1900 , amidst rural 
depopulation and village decline , a South Coast urban future has been 
assured by the swelling seasonal pilgrimage of holiday- makers from 
Sydney , Melbourne , Canberra and the adjacent provincial cities . 
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